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VU-S'T c«y
THE KINGDOM OF BIJAPUB.
This thesis deals with the little known but'much 
needed history of the *AdilshahI kingdom of Bljapur. 
Flourishing as this kingdom did with the other Deccan 
sultanates, its policy affords an insight into the disinte­
gration and disunion among the Muslim states of the Deccan 
during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. The signi­
ficance of this cannot he overrated. For, it was the per­
petual quarrels between the sultanates and the hitter dis­
sensions in them between Sunnis and Shias, between Deccanis 
and Pardesis, $hat invited the Mughals to the south, and 
enabled the Marathas to consolidate their power. The petty 
principalities with their petty cabals could seldom gauge 
the common danger or concert common measures for common 
safety. The only redeeming featuire was the formation of th 
Muslim confederacy which resulted in the destruction of the 
Hindu Empire of Vi j ayanagar. The attempts to dislodge the 
Portuguese, however, proved utterly unavailing. And after 
the victory over Vijayanagar, the normal internecine warfar 
once more flared up in the Deccan, never to abate till the i 
In this period of storm and stress general administrat 
was completely neglected; it remained as it was under the
Bahmanls save for a few incidental modifications. I have, 
therefore, given only a short sketch of the rAdilshahi ad­
ministration. I have devoted two chapters to the social 
and economic conditions of the kingdom, and I have also nu 
an attempt to deal with the prominent features of the cul­
tural aspects of ‘Milshahl rule.
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mRODUCTIQw.
This thesis deals with tbs littlo-known. but much needed 
history of the *TdllahabI kingdom of Bljapur. louriahing
djuoL
as this kingdomA«ith the other Decoan sultanates, its policy 
affords an insight into tbs disintegration and disunion 
among the ..uslim states of the fioocon during the slxtoonth 
and seventeenth centuries. The significance of this cannot 
be overrated. For it was the perpetual quarrels between the 
sultanates and the bitter dissensions in then between .unnie 
and Shiaa. between Deocania and Pardesia, that invited the 
liu^ uals to the south end enabled the Marathas to consolidate 
their power. The petty principalities with their petty 
cabals could seldom gauge the common danger or concert cara­
mon measures for common safety. The only redeeming feature 
was the formation of the l*usltm confederacy which resulted 
in the destruction of the iilndn Empire of Vijayanogar. The 
attempts to dislodge the Portuguese, however, proved utterly 
unavailing. And after the victory over Vi;) ayanagar, the 
normal internecine warfare once more flerad up in the Qeooai 
never to abate till the end.
In this period of storm and stress general administrate 
was completely neglected; it remained as it was under the 
M — IS save for a few incidental modifications. I have, 
therefore, given only a short sketch of the 'idildiohl
ii
adninl8tre.tlon. 1 have devoted tvo chapters to the social 
and economic conditions of the klngden and 1 hove also aade 
an attempt to deal vith the prominent features of the cultur 
aspects of 'IdilshShl rule.
1 have based this study mainly on contemporary sources, 
sooo of vhioh have not been, used before. Of these, both 
Abu*l ^Seim's history of the reign afd Sluhaatmd ‘ Mil dhSh 
and Astrabadl'a Putuhat-i-*Milsanhl soea to be unknown in 
India. The Busatln-us-Salatln on page 441 gives the ntxae of 
a history of the reign of sikandar 'Mil Shah ( 
written in Dafchni Jrdu by jusratX. he author of ‘ .Alinama. 
and has evidently used it as one of its sources. 1 traced 
the us. to the 'nJuaan-i-Taraqtji-i—hrda, Aurangabad. Deooan. 
but vas unable to get it for ny use. To ay knowlodga this 
is the only copy of the manuscript at present known.
Of the unpublished contemporary courses the Tazkiret- 
ul-ifuluk of Rafl-ud—din dhlr&sl covers the easts period as 
Ferishta*8 history, namely from the foundation of the *2dil~ 
shihl dynasty to nearly the dose of the sixteenth century. 
Both BofX-ud-dln and Perishta composed their chronicles at 
the same tiae in BXjapur, but strangely enough neither makes 
any mention of the other in his work. IlafI—ud-din oaae to 
India as a merchant and in I560 entered the service of ' All 
'Mil Shaa I., whom he accompanied to the battlefield of Tali 
kota. Iii8 history is valuable as a contemporary chronicle
and throws altogether new light on the relations between 'aaa 
Rgyo and *AlI '"'dil Lhah I. and on the utter chaoo at Ahaed- 
nagar when the Uughals first invaded the hisamshahl kingdom.
The Futuhat-i-*Milsh£nI of Fizfhl AstrSb&di is a valuai 
supplement to Rafl-ud-dln * a history, For the history of the 
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries it relies an Ferishta and 
IlafX-ud-dXn Jxlml, hut is important thon it continues the 
narrative covering the last twenty-seven years of Ibrahim 
*7dil ihSh’s reign and the first seventeen years of his suc­
cessor* auhamand *’dil Shah’s reign. duals in detail wit] 
the relations between the klngdoa of Bljepur and the kughal 
U p  ire and bears out the official histories of the Joghal hii 
toriaos. FisunX ’strShfidX was not in royol service, but wrot< 
ur.de r the patrcair Of uut' fc ■ oWB of the IflMttkjg * • a: 
of Uuhesnad *Mil ShSh.
The lauhamadnSoo of kuhur and the Ouldoafrtn of Abu*l 
(.osIn cover the first twenty—two years of aqhaanad 'Mil Sha 
reign and are alaost identical in their contents. They ore 
particularly valuable for the detailed account they give of 
the southern eonpaijpa of tuhaanad 'Mil SLioh - the Oulda3hte 
has devoted as many as thirty-one folios to the 'MilobohX 
expedition against end the conquest of JlnJI. As the origin 
US. of the U i M M h S n  was not available, I have aade use e 
the English translation made by ay friend, Prof. B.D.Voraa.
The only copy of the CVuldashta I know is in the Cambridge 
university Library.
sone events of the reign of 'All 'Mil Shah ZI. arc 
covered by the TcrXkh-i-'AlX * "dilahahl of Syed liurullah and 
the * "llnama of dusratl, the latter written in sakhni JrdB. 
But the value of both tiie works is vitiatea by the foot that 
they are mere panegyrics of the sultan and shoe more bias thi 
voracity and also suffer from excessive verbiage.
Of the printed works the 3ua5tIa»U9-sal5tXn Is a cample' 
history of the 'MUshohX dynasty of Bljapur. Though writta 
as late asH» first quarter of the nineteenth century, it is 
undoubtedly an authoritative source book. It is based on 
contemporary Persian chronicles some of tfaich arc not no* 
available. The vritor discusses all his sources on page 2 
of the preface. It is the most valuable chronicle of the 
kingdom of Bljapur, being the only history which gives the 
complete history of the 'MilshShI dynasty.
The Indian Historical Research Institute, Toana (Bharat 
Itihas Baoshodhak andal), have laid students of Qsocan 
k'uhaamadan History under great obligations by publiehlng 
from time to time 'firmans* and various stiver documents 
bearing on this subject and by the publication of their two 
weluaee of "Collection of Letters of ohivijX's times". Qthe 
sources bearing on the subject have already been discussed b 
various writers bofure, particularly by Beni Prasad in the 
history of dahangXr, seksena in his history of Rhah Joiian
and barker in his histories of Aurangzlb and dhivajl.
The accounts of the various European travellers who visi 
ted the Deccan during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
deserve mention all by themselves. They give information 
about the social life and economic conditions in the Doc can, 
topics completely neglected by the Persian chronicles. Thus 
it would have been difficult to deal with these aspects of 
'Milshahl rule, had it not been for the ample and authorita­
tive information handed down to us by European observers lika 
' erbosa, Garcia do Orta, Linaohotan.Pyrard de Laval,Tavemiei 
and Fryer, to mention only a fee. mention mist also be made 
of "The tngliah Factories in India”, a veritable mine of in­
formation about the trade mad industry of the lriiigdsa of Blji 
pur during the seventeenth century.
1 hove used volumes 7 and 71 of the comprehensive work » 
Ego Bahadur L. D. bvanikannu Pilled, "An Indian bphiaories", 
published b tftbs Government of Madras, to render Uuhaoaadao i 
Hiiwhi dates into their corresponding bnglish dates which are 
according to the old style.
In conclusion 1 here to express ay thanks to ay supervi 
ir j.dw&rd Denison Doss, who has helped as in nmy ways in 
the preparation of this work.
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Yusuf 'Mil Shah, 
lama'll *7dil Shah.
Uollu *7d.il Shah.
Ibrahim *7.dil shah I.
* All *Sdil Shah I.
Ibrahim *7d.il Shah II.
-uhacnaad *7dil Shah.
* All 'Mil Shah II. 
blkaudar '7dil Shah.
(Bljapur conquered by Aurctugslb.)
1490-1510.
1910-1554.
1554.
1534-1558.
1558-1580.
1580-1627.
1627-1656.
I656-I672.
1672-1686.
The * Iaadahahi Kings of Berar.
Fothullah *I»ad ShSh. 1490-1504.
' rMa-ud-dln *Imad shah. 1504-1529.
Darya *Inad Shah. 1529-15^2.
Burnac. 'iaad Shffc. 1582.
Tufal Khan (Usurper). 1562-1574.
(Berar conquered by ihxrtasa flizSm Shah I.)
Sultan wall ^utb Shah.
Jaashid <*ufcb Snah.
Sobhan wull ,.iitb Shah.
Ibrahim vutb Shah, 
uluhaamad vull u^tb Shah. 
Wuhaamod ^ utb shah.
* Abdullah wutb Shah.
Abu'l Hasan Qutb Shah. 
(Goloocdn conquered by Aurangalb.)
1512-154>. 
1545-1550. 
1550. 
1550-1580. 
1580-1612. 
1612-1626. 
1626-1672. 
1672-1687.
The B»»»T<WiShT ltinm of Bldar.JrnmSmSmitmu iftarT .■«■Tm • m ■« Tl+SSi
Amir visia Barld.
Aalr *A1I Barld.
*A1I Barld Shah 1. 
Ibrahim Barld Shah, 
wislm Barld shah.
Amir Barld Shah.
Itsa * “11 Barld Shah. 
*All Barld shah II.
1487-1504.
1504-1542.
1542-1579.
1579-1586.
1586-1589.
1589-1601.
16CI-1609.
1609-1619.
(Bldar conquered by Ibrahim *7dll Shah II.)
Ahmad Bisam Shah, 
iurfaan Bis am shah 1. 
llusain Biz am Shah I.
urtaza Bizon Shah I.
Husain HisSm Shah II.
Isoa'U Biz am Shah.
Durban Bizon ShSh II.
Ibrahim Bizam Shah.
Bahadur liisora Shah.
(Ahmad - usurper.)
'urtasa ilizSa Shah II.
Ru3ain Bis am Shah ill. 
(liizamshahl kingdom nn*™ d to the
1490-1509.
1509-1555.
1553-1565.
1565-1586.
1586-1589.
1539-1591-
1591-1595.
1595-1596. 
1596.
1596-1605. 
I605-I650. 
1630-3655.
Mugial Bmpiro.)
THS KlBGDOsi BlJAiUH
1CiiAfc?KR I. 
Ttifc BACKQWJiiD.
im ikU tsm am S LaiLM s- £09am*~*i» yoor 1294 narke the 
becicnine of Q now ora in the history of the Duocan. la that 
year *Al5-ud-dIa Khalji - toe nephew of Jnlal-ud-dXn, the 
first <linl JI eoporor of Delhi - oaiarkou utxai tlio hitherto 
untried adventure of the Invasion of a Hint1. icincdoa south of 
the iiorbodo. acting with so rocistanoo, i® suddenly ev; earo 
before Deoglr. the capital of tho Yddav dynasty mioli then 
held sway over tho country of Jahar£sbtra. ho outocoe of th 
dartre raid was that B&a Deo was ruuuood to subjection and 
KhaljX returned, content with the payMnt of o tribute by the 
Hindu king.1
Two years later *Alo-ud-aln Khalji asoonoou toe throne 
of Delhi, this, however, did not alter the principles of his 
Decoen policy* tie knew only too well that toe Deoooa ae a 
province of the aspire was noro likely to disturb its poaoo 
than contribute to its prosperity. lie was satisfied with
1 Ferlahta I., 16&-67. 206; Ibn DatutSh (&.D.,1I1..596>; T.F.8 
(&.D.,111., 149-50)} S.H.D., £07.
2iqposing M s  ousoroicty on J 5a Deo add roduoicc toe Hindu 
klagdoo to the position of a vasoal state. ieruin lay his 
olltionl sagacity. For. to bold too Doeoan ao o provinoo of 
too eqpire woo, in tooeo days, o truly difficult tactic. Zt 
veto for off Proa toe capital and presented o standing tocapta­
tion to atqr recalcitrant provincial governor, who folt ctronc 
ocouch^to brook off frora too oopire and oat os an lndepon- 
dost king,In fact thie vao what hop.euod toon *Al5-ud-dIn*o 
suoooooors. blind to too viodoa of M o  policy, onneaeu toe 
Cocoon.
beady in lj>16 #&l5-udr-dla died. '.taking advantage of toe 
oonfuoion vbieb fallowed M e  death, Harpol boo, toe new rulor 
of beoglr, tores ff M o  yoke of ollc^ionoe to Ealhl. too 
Khalji dynasty woo not to be eo ooeily repudiated; sod in 
1310 wMb-ud-dln, too last of toe Khalji dynasty, entered toe 
beooen to toaoh too Hindu king an unforgettable loaoon. Her- 
p5l beo was captured and flayed olive, while M e  hixeden woo 
onoosod to belM.2 toua ended the Hindu aonarchy of toe Deo- 
oan and too oountry booozae a province of toe .’hirsnnoden ocpin
toe Khalji dynasty vas followed by toe in 1>21,
and too latter had nee to oonajder toe question of toe reten­
tion of too beooen go a part of too eqpire. without it they 
night hare a taoro officiant and oontralisod dominion, but toe
2 ForiSfrta X.. 220; S.H.P., 206.
Boocon was an irrooietiblo temptation to inporinliet aabitioi
no nnm m M b tmm had* ip  j<jt, n itd t tuo Doecm.. B n «dm
loueo woo too nee and too intoxicating far tho toohluqo to 
anrieego tho oonoocruenoes of a weak oentrol government In thi 
far off province. so *Ale-ud-d2n Khalji*a policy, conceived 
in wisdom, was oaorifioad to tarritorial onbltiona and iqpsrl 
glory.
too subjugation of the Doooon won only temporary. Bonot 
03 the province woe from the coat of the imperial govamaont, 
the forces of disintegration there had free play. And these 
forces gained further strength from the weak control govern­
ment which, instead of vigilant supervision, emeroisod a looc 
and undefined authority over its distant provinces. Hence 
even during the tventy oovoii yearo that they rnmlnail endsr t 
togiluQ sway, the prcvinoial governors at booglr oodo aero 
than one attempt to overthrow the ioperiol yoke. 
bohnonl kinwdan founded!- It wee daring the n i p  of Hhbaatsa 
Tughluq, however, that tho Beooen node a successful bid for 
ito independence, -so *ualre* of the ncocon tireu of iffuUarrae 
fantastic role, rose in rebellion under the leadership of am 
of their oolloagues, *>ofar flhftn. bettor known in history as 
Hasan, the founder of the ndioenl dynasty. It woo he vbo 
suoeoodod in defeating tho imperial troops and compelled tool
3 toe Tuefcluq empire extended as for south as Hadura.
4 Foriehta 1.,222.232; T.f.S. U.B.,111.,218).
ultimate withdrawal from the Doooan.^ Further, hie Plain to 
descent froa the haif-oythloal hero Bahman, son of lefandiyi 
surrounded him with a halo of royalty. Qa August 3, 1347. ha 
woo acclaimed by hia oollaagoso 00 their king, and on tho aan 
day ha oeoended the throne at GUlbarga ae Abul Hueoffnr *415- 
dln ltomnr shSh.' Choa was founded the Bahmanl dynasty toioh 
ruled tho Ooooan till nearly the end of the next oontury.
toe new kingdom had two Hindu neighbours, which, like it 
self, had emerged on tho break-up of the Tx^hluq empire, *0 
was Waraagal, onoo ooro under the rulo of its original dynast 
an the oouth and south-seat, and the ether vijoyam^gar, a 
modern state, hut more powerful then VaromgA, on the south a 
south-west. toia proximity of two powerful Hindu Ut^doe to 
an equally powerful Muslim kingdom eatplalne the chronic warfa 
of the next hundred years that diaraoterisos tho history of t 
Beooan. the flahmani kingdom was determined to advance as for 
south as Madura, the limit of tho Tughluq empire, and tho in 
kingdoms were ao detosoined to prevent this advance.
Rare tofch the Hlntost- Babman ShSh's first campaign (1350) w 
against tarangal, toon he ooqpolled Koahayya Hoyak, its king, 
to cods to him the fortroos of KsulSa (18*30 M. 77*00 £.) os 
the price of peace and imposed on him an nnwaal tribute.
5 Feriahta 1.,324-23; T.F.6. (s. D.lll., 261-62).
C J.A.8.B. (krtra Humber, 1904),l-4; nurhan (I.A.JUni.,141)
7 fioraSu (I.A.IXVIII.,142-43; Foriaota I.,525- 
® BurhSn, l.o. 143-46; Fdrlahta Z.,320.
ikanoeftKPvord wave botnoeo tho Batenb and Wtfcogol oon 
l>o traced either to tantayyo's neglect to pay the Gtipxfl^ s&H? 
or to hie dMBla for the restoration of Koulca ?
The BoboanX did not ooae into conflict with
TtjapsDocar during tho lifstiae of Bahnnn Shah; end tticaa it 
did* during the roiga of hie son auhnmad l.» it was the tilm 
kingdom that wee tho aggressor. In 1360 Bukka X. of vijaya- 
nagor cloioed that the iSiefcAr Befit w e  a pert of hie tlngdw 
end demanded ita restoration. Konboyya iieyak also oede a 
simultaneous daaend far RsulSs.10 The tee node o m b  oaaeo 
but thoir ooaMned araieo vers defeated by iiuharoad. The 
aeot m w  ley vith MtuoMd) end in 1366 he von a gnet riot 
ovor Bofekn. Foriehta records vith ill-oonooolou exaltation 
hew 'Juhanaod in his aod fronsy eyrood desolation in the Hind 
kir^ dori and indulged in a rathlees ntoeeeore of its Disenable 
inhabitants. ^  Btdcho vas ooved by the suffering of his oub- 
Jocta and sued for peooe. Un this occasion the BnhnanI salt 
and tho Hindu king awtunlly pledgod trteneelvea to the
prootioe of indisoriainate slaughtsr of tho civilian po.rjla- 
tion.12 During the next forty years tho ootbotauta thrioe
 ^Feriahta l.,S}9t Sewell, 30-31.
10 Ibid; ibid.
u  Feriahta l.»55*1 Sowell. 33-38.
18 Feriahta I..554; sevoll, 39.
vent to war and an the last occasion in 1417* in tho ruifn ol
FlrQa ShSh BahoonX, the Doab was conquered by the Hlndnn.*-*
FirSs veto unable to roooror it in his lifotine, end passed on
titt took to bis 0UOOS0SOT Mtssod Voile
In the very first year of hio aoosenlon, Atoned SkBi ded
to carry out the unfulfilled wishes of hio brother. In 1423
he doolared ear on revarnyo IX. of FiJayanagar. he invited
the *rSj2* of waraseal to help him, but that ohief rr.itureed i
evasivo answer, ucarilliag to help a Muslim against a brother
Linda. Alone, Ahead inflicted a defeat on Devar$ya end once
11
more planted the Bahnnnl standard in tho DOdb.
The *rSj5* of torangal o -on paid tho penalty for his 
ooruploe. Aftor tho olooc of hio oaqpaign against Vijoyanag 
Ahmad ShSh marched towards torongal in 1423. The *rSJa* woe 
defeated and alain, and v crocgal was finally annexed to the 
BohmonX kingdom.15
Vijayonagar woo loft in peace for tho next teeaty years 
But in 144> the reign of #Al5-ud-dXn shih, Pevaroya aade 
one more attempt on tho BeSb end sueoeeded in occupying the 
disputed territory; ultimately, however, he was defeated as4
w A
ooqpcllod to relinquish the DoSb.
Feriahta X., 606-10.
14 • 619-20.
15 BurhSn (l.A^DWIII.,107); feriahta I.,621.
16 hurhSa. I.e. 238; dewoll, 76-77.
7IHflim tho naot fifty yore ftlstlsnB betvwn the aal#r 
tears ware thorn of passive anlaoeity. ViJoyajuajnr vqd buoy 
rocu^ -orating, whilo tho Bobnani kingdom woe too prooooupiod 
with internal foot ion fights end revolts to think seriously 
of any offsosive. moreover, the Owhaer.1 kingdoa now ttpn t 
feel the effects of its unrial dy administrative fr auwazfc 
farter strifg the founder
of tho Oabaui dynasty, had divided his kiagdoo ieto four 
provinces toned 'tarafs* and plaoed the* unuer governors 
designated •tarofdora*.1? Ebeoo provincial governsre oujo e 
greet powers, in their rsqysotiws flnlitw they « m  aqpea 
"then oolloctod the revenue, raised end onanandod tho any an 
aade all eppoiataents both eivil and military in thoir pro* 
viaoes." The systea worked aaoothly os long ae it had 
behind It the noraontua of a strong personality - olther of 
the king hiasolf or of an ahlo minister like **ahrs&d OSvSn 
Dot 'hen it teoene rigid and the *tarnfd5n* acquired local 
prestige* it beoane difficult oven far a strong ainietor lik 
dahoSd Oovan to oope vith ita separatist tandenoloo.
the progroaa of theao centrifugal forces vaa further
Feriahta I.,5J2-3J. 
10 C.H.I.,III.*J8J.
oooenfcuated by the oonfliotlng olalns of the Beoooni and ford 
ISubaamdEizia ozkl thoir footio& fights at the Rahm<mT court* 2 
foot tbs most remarkable feature of beocon politics during tfc 
days of the lot or Bohoenl kings, roe tho perpetual strife bo- 
tveon these Beoooni anu lardoal nobles. The mutual hatred 
nursed by both parties flashed into flaae, and tho politioal 
strife arising froa it assoned serious diaenaione in tho rei* 
of *Alfi»ud>dXn Ahead .'hah (14>6-1458) and roaained a source c 
dAnrny over after in tho history of tho ocoon sultoLatos• 
Indeed this insane rivalry was priaarily responsible for the 
dl8lntorrction of tho BofananZ klxucdoo«
The question next arises, what vas it that divided these 
parties and led to the dash of their interests? To qo to ti 
root of this problem ve have to analyse the composition of tt 
ruling olass. the tiuhaneadan aristooraoy. By about the niddl 
of the fifteenth century, this olass had split itself into ti 
rival groups* the Beooanie and the Fords sis or 'foreigners*
( <vy k h9»  Oeeoaais wore the deaiclled ihdMunadans, 
doubt they had originally conefroa outside the Boocan. But 
a stay in the Beooen extending over generations had changed 
their manners, ways of living and outlook on life, and had 
even altered their complexions. Thug for instance, the ftiiaa 
oadans of the fcoviyst olan in the XOnkaa1^ had in the pxoooet
19 The coastal strip of tho Beooan between the Bohyauri range 
iwA tbo oca fto boova go the vorfg«fi
of time beoome completely eocaoised. They oaae to the onizt 
froa Arabia la the latter half of tho eighth century a m  aft* 
the lapse of a handled years began to oonsider themselves as
on
natives of the Deooanf Also the daeeaaAaata of the Moollae 
whom Hasan, the first BahnanT king, entertained in his ear* 
vioe, had a oantary later, baaaao natives of the oountry? aM 
had no longer any extra-territorial interests, *sany of than 
had native blood in their veins, for a number of the i'ualia 
invaders originally ooaiag into tho Beooen had married voaan 
belonging to the ooontry. This mass also contained ilinda 
converts to IslSm. FathOlSh *XaSd Shah, the founder of the 
*laodshShI dynasty of Berar and Ahaad MisSm 3hah, who ootab-
vers both originally 
BrSbnine.21 naturally, therefore, the noooanls looked upon 
their native land, as their particular preserve and viewed 
with suspicion every foreigner entering the ^eoooa as a futua 
rival and a possible competitor for a position at oourt and a 
place in the king's favour.
The Fardosis, aa their nase implied, were not natives 
of the Deocan; year by year they oaae into the oowtr/ froa 
abroad in increasing numbers. The nahnaal kings aads it a 
matter of policy to employ these Pardesi adventurers freely
■ o>« ■e»<wo—o»e—p——oeaio—xwmmpm—I
20H. a.,I.. 164-6 5. Cf. Kolnbo P.O. 74*75. Thana P.O. I.,216{ 
Colloquies, 44$.
21 Ferisiita II., 180. J4J.
ic
in their aray and o continuous supply of foreigners, mostly 
soldiers, poured into the country. A number of Pardesls oaac 
for trade and found it. to their advantage to reeain oonnaotoc 
vlth the polities of the oouatxy, She fleccon in thooo days 
V48 tho ot &dV6t*,ture praise to soldiers of
fortune from Persia, Turkey, Central Asia, Arabia, . f^ iSnisti 
a land shore valour was recognised and statesmanship van re- 
sorted.
rroa the very hog<»w<»*g of the kingdom the
f foroi£5b-er3f wielded conslderaible Influduoe 1& the poiitlos 
ot the country. RnSmuyi t^lfh hiaself had aersu&ded nmy 
and ua^ial ’amirs’ - fresh recruits in the Tugilua oorvioo 
froa abroad - to join his standard. This policy sao con­
tinued byhis suooessors sho, by their patronage, attracted 
and ensured a continuous supply of •foreigners’. .Jujohid ah] 
BahaanI (1375-1378), in particular, Shoved a ooaspiououe pre­
ference for Persians and lories.”  It vas this policy of pre­
ference and exclusion that created in the Ssooanis a fooling 
of grievance and ill usage.
At first the * foreigners’ vero few in nuaber and ifeooart 
did not feel their oospetition. But vlth the lapse of tins 
they gained in strength and formed a distinct party. This
22 ferlsfata Z.,528. 
25 • I.,56*.
ualso chechod tho process of assimilation. hen, as ait first, 
tbs Pardssls vero few in number, they intermarried with the 
native Deccania and vara soon merged into the bigger ooeesnil 
a«t with the growth of the fardoai party the 'fomigtiorQ* 
%0*0M  M M M i M I  of ft MPMMlO u' titj. hio ttaftMOd tfcO pro 
cose of assiailation. Thus oamo into being the two distinct 
parties - the Deooanis and Pardesis. As a rule the fardeais 
were acre energetic and enterprising than the native-born 
neocanls. They ware employed in preference to their less 
active and hardy rivals, and seldom failed to acquit then- 
selves well. Many rose to the highest offices in tho state 
to the prejudice of the native Soooonl who Poind hlaoclf sur­
passed in the battlefield as well as in the council chamber. 
This resulted in recriminations and quarrels, 
of the internsoins struggle whioh followed and weakened the 
pooor of the BafcMnl Irlngd—  and ultimately led to its diaao- 
lotion.
Loraover, the ill-feeling between the pm-ties crettod bj 
opposing interests was complicated by religlooB difforcnoes.
A majority of the * foreigners' were ahlas, while otet of the 
seooanis were aonmls. The religious factor brought to the
Ahmad Shah Wall Shoved a preference for the Shla creed, 
donated money to Shla holy pieces and invited Shla saints to 
his court, Feriahta I.,632-33. Tfisuf Idll Khan and Sultin 
.ml, two of the Pardesl provincial governors, Who In the 1st 
BahmarnT period daelared their independence, were Shlas, n e w  
their too Pseewil colleagues. FuthullSh *Xnad-ul- nil and Ahe 
AizSo-ul-iJulk, were Junnio.
aide of tho seooaaie one olaea of foreigners, tho Abyssinian 
who ware mostly Sunnis. In ooapetltlon vith the fair, hand' 
some, cultured Gardes is fro»a Persia. Turkey, etc., the dark- 
skinned, illiterate, unprepoeooscing Abyssinians were at a 
greet disadvantage end m e  treated with contempt by tho fal 
Pordeeis. the religious footer and tho oonteopt shown to war 
them by the other foreigners bed the effect of throwing the 
i'hysainiane into the arm of the Sesoanis. Thae in the feed 
that followed between the fleoonnls and iardeste, it will be 
aoon that the former party ooneieted of the xeocaois and 
Abyssinians while tho latter wee composed of Turks, .’higials, 
Persians and Arabs.
Towards the oloee of the fourteenth oentury the Doooani 
realised that they were being gradually displaced from power 
and plaoe by their successful rivals the Perdesis. But thqr 
not retaliate immediately and patiently waited for an oppor­
tunity to rain tho Ui/oer hand at the court. Th<««
came d uring the latter half of the reign of Ahmad Shah ValX 
(1422-1436) when the king suffered a deoline alike in his 
aantol and in his bodily powers. By weU-oaloulotod flatter 
Judicious self-praise and subtle insinuation against their 
rivals, the Deooanis manoeuvred themselves into the avfltb'a 
favour. During 1430*31 the BabmnS any wee defeated an thr 
suoooosive oooosions by the QuJarStlo.*® Khalsf Hasan, the
Feriahta Z.,631
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Pardeai oinistop who had been honoured with the title of 
Mslik»ut«ffuJJar2^  by Ahmad Shih, attributed these reverses 
to the oowardioe of the Deooanis. But the latter eeeh to hem 
convinced the king of the lnoeeBetunoe of hie Perdeei advisor. 
The result eas that the Deooanis were raised to power end the 
administration of gorortawnt was entrusted to a aanber of 
their faction, ono Uiyin I'.ahndd Misom-uWiulk, who was invest* 
with the ooweted title of dallk-ut-TuMar.2?
On canine to power, the Deooanis openly manifested their 
deelre to suppress the * foreigners', and, in 
large number of then by ahaaeless treachery. In that year 
an army of Deooanis and Pardsals was sent against the fihlrfca 
of xonkan, but suffered an unfortunate defeat with the result 
that the survivors retreated to tha fort of Chafran28 (18.4$ M. 
75.32 s.). taking advantage of this, the Deooanis "who frota 
olden tinea had been deadly enemies of the foreigners*,29 
misrepresented this affair to the oultSn * Alo-ud-oln Ahmad 
Shih. the sultan "not knowing the perfidy, oonourred with
®  this title nooning "chief of the merchants* was highly os- 
teeasd by the foreigners, whose first visit to the flooooa was 
usually in the oapaoity of merohents.
27Verlshta I.,6$lj C.H.X.,111.,404.
In Xhed Taluki, Poona distrlot. twenty miles daa north of
ioona.
29 Bushin (I.A.1XVIII..2J9)-
the nobles that the surviving foreigners should be put to 
death. °^0 the unfortunate tarda sis were lured out of ChSkarn 
and slaughtered, victims of their rivals* jealousy.
After the massacre of Chilean, a ttys foreigners* who, 
with great difficulty, effected their osoape. represented to 
the king the deception which had been practised on hin and 
gave hin the correct version of what had taken plsee. XaguirJ 
vere set on foot vhioh exposed the duplicity of the Seooanis 
end their desire for the extermination of the 'foreigners*, 
vith the result that they vere severely punished end degraded 
in the oourt and the 'foreigners* regained their aaoendenoy.^‘ 
— t afcfcn ^  f|r Tlfcif '-‘-f’-■
Thus arose on the herison a cloud which soon darkened the 
politioal firnaaent of the Seooan. The aaaaaore of Chakan 
set tbs final seal on a hatred that had been steadily increas­
ing far fifty years. Hatters at length hod gone too far; eon- 
pronise was new unthinkable} each party wanted to destroy and 
Uproot the other. In 1481, by a perfidy reniniaocnt of the 
aaesfore of Chfikan, the Deocani party oontrived the murder of 
one of the greatest statesmen in the history of India, Khvaja 
liahoSd Ofivan, the .ardesi minister of HUhaanad Shah BahaanS 1. 
The false accusation and violent death of this upri^fc oinist<
3° BuxhSn (I. A.,mill., 239-40).
Foriahta I., 6$l.
constitute one of the tragedies of mediaeval India.
She Kbvaja, who in the reign of Huhcnaad 3*5h 1X1. 
(1463-1482) had risen to the highest office in the state, was 
by birth a Persian. Bo was honoured by tho king with the 
title of Uallk-ut-Tujjir and ho and his followers wore poiait- 
ted to take lirsosrtonos at court over Hasan His annul-.’ulk Bahri 
tho leader of the neooanl party and 'tarafdar* of Tellngaaa. 
v.ith the welfare of the kingdom at heart and with a strict 
sense of Juatloo Given tried to oaintain the balance between 
the Deooanis and Fardeals by an equal division of offices 
between the rival parties. But Hasan tfiain-ul-isulk was joalot 
of tho position of Girin and was waiting fbr an opportunity 
to overthrow the popular minister.
dahmud GSvSn initiated many reforms. He sUb-dividsd 
oaoh of the four main divisions into two end frruaed regulation 
for their government which ourtailed the powers of the provin­
cial governors.33 These excellent reforms mule for cdmi, 
tractive efficiency but beoane extremely unpopular among the 
haoosaia and caused widespread resentment against their origi­
nator. The orafty and unscrupulous Hasan instigated his fol­
lowers to put an end to the author of these reforms. so a 
number of Deooanis, althougi they had owed their hi#» office
32 Cf. Foriahta X., 702.
33 Foriahta X., 689-90.
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entirely to OSvtin, entored into a conspiracy against their 
patron and hatohod a nefarious plot for his destruction.'4 
Yusuf 'Mil Khan* the right-hand uan of GSvrm, haring boon 
dispatched on on expedition into Sellngana, the field was 
left oloar for the conspirators. A forged letter with the 
sinister*b seal, purporting to invite the *raja* of Orison to 
invade tho kingdom, eas auddenly unearthed, dad XaHAi OBvin, 
thus falsely accused, vas put to death by the order of - 
and S h 3 b (^April 5, 1481). Ihie great oriae eas the iaDOdiai
^  "In the aidet of these affairs, a clique of jealous and aal 
to lent persons tho play vith the understanding of everyone, 
and by dooeit and knavery, under the semblance of friendship, 
create ill-feeling betveen father and son, having oonooived 
pore lleo end vile inventions uhldh had the appearance of 
truth reported thorn to the sultin." BurhSn, I.e. 290-91 
Foriahta I., 690-91.
^Foriahta 1., 692-93. The historian quotes two ahronograa, 
giving the date of this tragic event.
cv 6 sM>'
The unjust execution.
vithout guilt MahmSd davfin beoaae fit raartyr.
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ooose of tho dissolution of the Bahaas! kingdom. Tho Pardesi 
'emirs* refused to stay in the capital end returned to their
' * .S * ‘V?* -V "*
provinces vithout the formality of obtaining the king's p*r- 
aioaion. kvon the respectable aoahere of the Deocani party 
openly expressed their disapproval of the conspirators and 
joined the aaqp of Yusuf *Idil Khan. Deserted by the 'foreign 
ere' and eone of the Deooanis* the king was forced to three 
hiasolf into the arue of the oonspirstors. Hasan HisSo-ul- 
iiulk vas exalted to tha dignity of .dalik Hfiib and all the 
affaire of the kingdon vere plaeed in his hands.^ But Ma­
homed shih oould not forget that he had died innoooafc blood; 
he tried to dxovn his remorse in vine and died from its ef­
fects vlthin a year of his sinister, crying vith his last 
breath that Gfivin vas teariic out his hoart.^ 7
.iuhaaaad'a son and suocessor dnhraud being a alnor, author 
ity remained in the hands of Halik ttaib. On the eve of the 
coronation ceremony, vhan ail the 'oalre* had gathered in the 
oapitol. the orafty Deocani formed a plot to assassinate Yusuf 
*ldil Khan and to extirpate his foilovers. But the 'foreigner 
vere put on their guard by some of their vall-viahem in the 
opposite coop. For no leas than t onty days Bidar vas a aoene
&  BurhSn, l.o. >05.
57 Foriahta X., 700.
of oonfliot between the rival factions and whan peace was 
restored, lisuf *’dil Shan agreed to retire to BXjapur and 
Malik NSib ana left at the hela of affaire In tho Bahn«£ 
capital.2®
Tho regency of Malik waib did not last long. He woe 
dielikod by sons of his followers for his shore in the murder 
of itahaud 08wan and hia subsequent policy towards the *foreig 
ere* made bin intensely hatted by a section of the Beooanie. 
The usual intrigues followed and Malik haib, fleeing for 
safety, was put to death by the Abyssinian go we wee of 
Bldar. ™  Thus the Deocani minister shared the fate of the 
great Pardosi noble whoee death he had so basely contrived.
Once again the swing of tho pendular brought tho i'ardosl 
to power. Once again their rivals oonspixed to destroy the 
influence which they still possessed, going to the length, 
this tine, of forming a oonepiraoy to murder the king and
40
to place another prince of the royal fenily on the throne,'
They Suddenly attached the royal palace one night in October, 
1467, but were repulsed by the valour of the Turk! guard.
The king assembled his foreign troops and next morning orders
2® Foriahta X., 70>-0*.
29 BurhSn,l.c. 306; Foriahta X., 708-09.
40 Foriahta I., 709-
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tbs conspirators to bo pat to dsata. The alaygtitor lastod 
for three days and tho 'forsiguars' inflicted a torriblo re­
tribution on the reooania for the woago they bad suffered. 
/Xter these oventa lleleeit Shfii took no inteeoet in the affair 
of state; tbs responsibility of gave meant was assuaed by 
*asla 3erld a Turk! *aalr* of the Sunni persuasion. Tbs proa 
tigs of the Bahaania was loot and tbs provincial governors 
vers unwilling to acknowledge tbs supreoaoy of i«asin Berld.4* 
Zba defection of Ahead »laae>-ul-Mulk, the son of Malik tiSlb, 
began tbo process of disintegration. Too expeditions were 
sent against bis but they vere of no avail.42 da had tbs 
full ayopothy of Yfteuf fldil Khan who oven sujieateu that bo 
Should aeoodo from the Bahaani kiagdoa. Ahaad acted on this 
volooaa suggestion, and in Juno. 1490, pro&aiaed hinnelf as 
an independent king.4^  ilia oolleagues, Votbullah *2md-ul- 
Mulk of Borar and Yusuf *ldll Khan of BljSpur socm followed 
suit, with the result that by tbo sad of that year tho Bahaani 
kingdom bad definitely lost its sovereignty.
.erbape tbo founders of tbo nsv kingdoms believed that,
4X Burhon (l.A,XLli.,103>; of. y.A. ?}b 
42 Ferisbta II.. 162.
45 • 186.
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by tho course they bad chosen they would oloae an unholy 
chapter and begin a nee one. This, however, vas not to be, 
and the history of the next two hundred years shoved only the 
continued struggle between the Deccan sultanates for the supre- 
oaoy of the country, a struggle that ultimately led to toelr 
doallno downfall.
The Five Sultanates of the Deccan.
»•* M iL i I
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JEARi.Y KI3T0HY OF BttlPJB
,i- Theton yoara fol- 
1 ovlug the Border of HdhmodQevin sew the rapiu ueelino of 
the Bahaani Kingdom. The elements of disorder, vhieh had
apparently been banished by the powerful personality of that
%
minister, made their appearance in forces aore formidable t an 
ever and hastened the process of disintegration. Yusuf *Adil 
Khan vas, during this period, the governor of tho provimoe of 
Bljapur and he considered it aore prudent to establish himself 
in his province than to risk his life and the lives of his 
followers in the uncertain polities of the BnhaanT oourt at 
Bldar. He, therefore, decided to fellow in the footsteps of 
Ahmad niaaa Shah of Ahmadnagar rather than remain a provincial 
governor at the sercy of *asia Barid, the de facto king at 
BTdar. He was sure of tho support of his foreign'followers. 
There vere in BIJ&pur at this time five thousand of thssu men 
rho vere willing to acknowledge him as their king. Both 
ambition and safety counselled breaking sway from Bluer and 
at the end of the year 395 A.H.1 (Auguot^eptenbe#, 149J) he
1 Ferishta II.,6; B.8. 16} T.B. ,I.,244
asoended the royal throne, caused the •fchutba' to be read in
2
hia own naan and, substituting tbo word 'shah* for •khan', 
proclaimed hiaself as Yisuf *Ydil dhSh, king of Bljapur.^
For the understanding of the events which followed, it 
is necessary to have an idea of the various parts into which 
the Bahaani klngaom vas. at this stage, divided. The porooess 
of disintegration spread over a period of about twenty-five 
years, and it vas only with the assumption of royalty by 
Bultan wall wuth bh£h at Goloonda that there finally emerged 
the five states known as the leocon sultanetoe. t this tine, 
however, there vere as many as twelve divisions in the so- 
called ishiMinl kingdom.4 But the nest important vere the 
five vixiah were finally consolidated out of these tvalve about 
the beginning of the sixteenth century, Three of these had 
already declared their independence, and the rest merely made 
a show of allegiance to the king at Bldar, who hiaself was a 
prisoner at vasin Barld, the all-powerful Bahaani sinister, 
lot even this show of allegiance was of a shifting nature, 
for aoaetiaes tne smaller governors would find it more con­
venient to acknowledge the suzerainty of Ahmadnagar or filjSpui
2
Cf. • The kiiutba largely consisted of asoription of praise 
and glory to Ood, and the invoking of blessing upon the i’ropha 
... it innluttos a prayer for the reigning sovereign, and the 
substitution in the knutba of a new name many announce the ac­
cession of a new monarch or the transference of uutuority fros 
one government to another." Arnold, J&-J9.
Foriahta II.,6; B.s. 16; T.D.,1.,244.
4 Foriahta 11., 14.
as it suited their purpose.
Contiguous to Yusuf* a new kingdom vere the districts 
conaanded by Bahidur GXlani with his headquarters at Goa. 
xarunda and Bholapur were in the hands of £hvajl Johan, a 
Deocani. Oulbarga and the surrounding districts formed, the 
'ja&Ir* of Dostur Dinar, an Abyssinian. On one side of Dinar* 
* jagXr' vas the nevly founded kingdom of Ahmadnagar and on the 
other Bldar, governed by v,aaia Barld in the nans of the poppet 
MhmaiT king. To the south of Bljapur, beyond the river Coop 
bhadra, ley the Hindu kingdom of Vijayaaagar.
Worn their very inception the heooan sultanates vere et 
war and the history of tbs sixteenth oentury is one oontinuoui 
struggle between then. The immediate cau-.es of many of these 
hostilities vere trivial, but underlying them vast in sons 
fora, the idea of the balance of power. Besides this the 
religious factor, the Deocanl-ierdesi tension, and disputes 
over the possession of certain territories were aainly res­
ponsible for the chronic warfare that characterises the his­
tory of the Deccan sultanates. Ahnadnagsr vas the first to 
secede from the Bwhnnnf kingdom; B~Jjjpjr and Berar followed, 
suit and at Bldar the Bahaani king beoaae a puppet in the 
hands of tho Barids. And though Ooloonda did net seoedo till 
a later date, bultaa wull, the governor of that province vas 
independent for all practical purposes, oo that at the begin­
ning of the sixteenth century, there wore in tho Boooon five
powers. Three of these, AVwSrinagar, Bidar and Bljapur were 
inspired by an ambition to suooeed to the power of the Bahnml 
kingdom and become sovereign in the country; their struggle 
was a struggle for the hegemony of the Deccan. The tureo 
protagonists wore constantly at war, Bldar and Ahoaunagar 
together against BlJajmr. Both and Qolooada helped
Blj5i-ur whenever they thought that tho combination against it 
had beoone too powerful, and thus helped to Maintain the bo- 
lanoe of power in the Deccan. Bldar vas soon quietened but 
Ahaadnagar and Bljapur fought bitterly, and even when the 
Mugiala osn into the Deooan, they did not combine for their 
oommon safety. At last /hmadnagar fell a victim to the might 
of the Uu^ials and the fate of BXjapur vas also sealed.
The struggle manifested itself in various ways. It was 
fostered by Military and political ambition, by relations 
clouded by mutual suspicions of aggressive designs, by a con­
viction that war vas the only remedy for political ills. 
Moreover the differences of religious belief between Bljipur 
••ft ifcs.',tinacar alvayo tNjgt tiiOEi apart. boo the kino
were diiae, the Jtiisim shShs vere Sunnis; and the oooession of
with
a Dunni . king at Bljapur ooinoidsd^tbo conversion of Buxtiin 
Bin am Shah X. of ‘hmadnagar to the Shla oreod. It oust else 
be borne in mind that Yusuf *ldll Shah vas the leader of the 
Pardee 1 party at Bldar and Ahmad BisSm Shah, tho founder of
Ahmartnagar, vas the aou of the leader of the Deccanis vho vere 
responsible for the murder of &aha3d Gavon. Thus the struggle 
between /haadnagar and Bjjopur, in Its early stages, vas em­
bittered hy the memories of the foods between Beocanis and Par 
Si itftut then ordeals obtained amtCMfmi c gfe -iaad- 
nagor, ibrihXa fXdil lhah I. began to Show a preference for 
Deoonnls at Bljapur. And ao tho fllffe ramose betveon the amUft 
boors vere kept alive.
In such atmosphere of mutual animosity a cause for war 
vae always at hand. At one time it vas a grievance over the 
loss of a fort or a district, at another it vas the ill-treat* 
sent of a princess married into another house, at still aaotte 
time it ves merely the exchange of maladroit messages or a 
breach of recognised manners or preeedeafcs. Thus email inoidMrf 
revived old or created new discontents, and tended to keep 
olive the acrimonious spirit, so dangerous to the peace of tbs 
Soocaa and the safety of tho sultanates.
Only once daring the sixteenth century did tho sultanates 
unite for a common end. This vas in 1565, the year of the 
-iuallas confederacy which led to the battle of Talikota and the 
overthrow of the Hindu smpire of Vijayanagar. But tho lesson 
of Talikota vae soon forgotten and Sljapur end Ahmadnagar 
once again become as estranged as before, earlier in the 
sixteenth century the sultanates did ootaiblco against Gujarat
iii 1^28 when the safety of the Deccan vas thivr/tcnod by that 
powerful kingdom. But no sooner had the Gujaratis retired 
than the Deccan states resumed their old wrangles. 'The only 
force that could have banded thorn together was a common dangsi 
like the might of Kijayanagar. But after the fall of the 
Hindu aspire such an external force did not exist till the 
arrival of the Bughals into the Deccan. By that time the 
sultanates had beooae completely demoralised. oroover the 
religious incentive that had brought them together against 
Vijayanogar was absent in the case of the l?u£hals. 'Towards 
the end of the sixteenth century when the L'ughale first o&ae 
into the Deooau. the sultanates of «hmadnagar, Bljapur and 
Goloonda did make a combined effort to stem the tide of their 
advance. But their defence was weak, their enthusiasm half­
hearted; after their defeat at uospet. liljapur and Goloonda 
withdrew and the alliance was not renewed.
Tffimtf Shah’s diplomacy:- At tho beginning the efforts <
wnsia Bor Id and his eon Amir vere directed to destroy the 
power of Bljapur. The new founded by Yusuf *7,dll Shil
was tho most powerful of all the ether Deccan sultanates. Thi 
source of Bljipur's strength lay in tho iardesie who had fol­
lowed their leader Yusuf *Xdil Bhah to Bljapur. They vere 
the flower of the Bahraanl army and they enabled Yusuf not 
only to survive the attacks of the combinations planned by
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<*3sXa Barld, but also to extend tho kingdom by annexing the 
sonkan la the vest and tho * jSglrs* of Bastur Dinar in the 
east. Both these territorial acquisitions were essential for 
tho security of the kingdom. Xhe annexation of tho ..onkan 
atrip gore the kingdom the import oat ports of Ooa and iabhol 
and thus ensured the supply of horses for * T.dilshSiiI cavalry 
and fardeei adventurers for the artsy.'’ Dastur Pla3r*s terri­
tories, situated as they were on the eastern side of the 
Deccan plateau very aore fertile than some of the regions 
adjoining the fahyadrl mountain range in the meet, from the 
moment he declared his Independence, Yusuf endeavoured to 
extend his kingdom from the sea-board to Oulbarga. This 
he succeeded in aohieving in spite of the repeated efforts 
of qasia Barld to oheok his growing power. And by his 
sthtoggMMlMlp j|t nlao succfceuwd In MUl htSttM Dtroict
and stability which enabled it to survive the upheavals that 
vere to follow his death.
Wasin Barld and his son Mir vere the central figures 
in the Internecine warfare in the Deccan for tho next thirty 
years, qasia Barld vas an orthodox Dunnl v ile Yusuf vas 
known for his Dnia sympathies. But Barid's activities again 
BljSpur were prompted by something more than differences of 
belief. He bed set his heart on Bljapur of which Yusuf had 
deprived him, end since he oould not possess it he sought
5—1'           ■■■......... .. . ■ ■■■■"■      
It was this factor that determined to a great extent BljS- 
pur*s relations with the Portuguese, doe Chapter IV.
t.
dee Chapter X.
its destruction. His plan vas a subtle one. He held Uabaud 
3hSh Bahaani as his virtual prisoner and he mode adroit use 
of this fact. In the nano of the I’ehaaiil king he invited the 
Hindus of Vijayenagar and Bahadur Cllani to attack Bljapur 
territories. The situation vas one rhioh required diplomacy 
and tiaely concessions. Yusuf node peace vith both by ceding 
then the territories they had occupied and turned hie atten­
tion. to viols Barld. Barld. had nade a successful appeal to 
• head hisam Shah for help, but their combined armies vuro 
defeated at Heldurg." Q&sim Barld vas intimidated, so nuoh 
so that be did not raise his head against Bljapur for the 
next ten years.
There vere tee other reasons which held vaaia Barld in
check. Yusuf fT4il shah entered into a matrimonial alliance
vith the royal house of I'ahman by giving his daug .ter in
marriage to the son of Mahmud shah Bahaani. Any further
hostilities towards BljSjrar by a^sim Barld, therefore, would
have thrown the titular Bshaani Icing into the arms of Yusuf
*Tdil Shah. This vas contrary to Barld’s plans as ho vas
ruling at Bldar in the name of the Bahaani king. Yusuf *£dil
Shah's second move vas to secure the neutrality of Ahead
his as Shah. He approached Ahmad vith a suggestion for the
partition of the Beooan between the four most powerful of its
twelve divisions. tech of the four powers vore to have their
1 FeriShte I.,71}-14j II.,6-7 18S.
8 ierishta 1 1 .,1 2 -1 3 ; OurhSn (l.loXYUI.,>lo-ll>.
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respective spheres of influence and. as his share of the bar* 
gain Yusuf fZdil bhah was to be left free to annas tho Kanban 
and Oulborga ‘JSglrs*
Qoa erase into Yusuf 4 ’dil Snah’s possession peooef illy,*1 
but tho oonquest of Oulbarga proved more difficult. Though 
Wesiia barld did not openly take up anas against Bljapur, ho 
vas straining every nerve to prevent Qulbarga passing into 
the hands of Yusuf *Zdil Shah.. For a time hio intrigues suc­
ceeded.11 But ultimately hastur Dinar was slain in a bottle 
with *IdilehShI troops which gave Yusuf the right of conquest 
over his fertile *j5glr*.12 The fiaichur load also was »000001 
od from the Hindus about this time.
The annexation of these two provinces vas the crooning 
glory of Yusuf *Zdll Shah*a diplomacy. As has been already 
observed, their possession vas essential to Bljapur if the 
kingdom vas to survive the machinations of qasln Barld and 
iiia son lair. The *XdilehShi aray hod to be kept in efficient 
fighting oeadltion end for this purpose it vaa essential to 
recruit Paruosi adventurers-and also to ioport noraoa into 
the kingdom from Persia and Arabia. This could be achieved 
only by the possession of the tvo ports of Qoa and Dobhol.
Qoa vae, at this tins, one of the moot important ports in
 ^Ferishta II., 14.
10 Ferishta II.,14-15; T.D.,1.,266.
11 ferishta l.,719-22; II..12-15,15; F.A..26o-27b.
12 Ferishta 12.,16-17; F.A., 28e->0a.
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India and Dabhol aacond only to Goa In Importance in the 
Deooan end offered not only strategic but oonmerolol advan­
tages* S M  atatpMSt t§ KW®t#M •i.Jrritcricc Increased U N  pro­
ductive capacity and tbs wealth of the 'ringdon. Tlie nor ac­
quisitions also provided more recruiting ground for native 
infantry.
iiellgjouB factors la beooan politico;- The ten years* peoeo 
had been utilised by Yucuf #7dil -hah to strci&then his posi­
tion all round. Hot Italy had lie acquired tbs strategic terri­
tories necessary for the security and prosperity of his king- 
doa, but he also eecus to have devoted his attention during 
this period in reorganising its administration.1  ^ had 
already married a Haratha lady;14 this foot couplod vith his 
perfect toleration towards his Hindu subjects von for hia the 
loyalty and co-operation of the Borathas. Tho strength of thi 
irlrNiM depended on tvo factors* a ooxctinusus supply of Pardo 
adventorsrc for the army and the support of tho people of the 
country, the Hindus* a majority of whoa ■wore JiorSthas. It is 
but natural, therefore, that lucuf *Xdil shah* a ctatescaecship 
should have been directed, to ensure and maintain loth.
Yusuf r7.dil -hah had no further territorial ambitious; 
his desire vas to live in pease vith his naifjibours and to 
place the administration of hia kingdom on a sound footing.
15 Cf. Jervis, 75-76, 82-63; fcatnigiri. P.O..213-14.
14 Ferishta 11.*22.
But tho very first re flora bo undertook brought on him too 
wroth of his neighbours and onoo again kindleu the flro of 
intorneolne strife which destroyed the struigth of the sul­
tanates and led ultimately to their downfall.
sfcen Yusuf *7011 ttiSh d clarod his independence tho 
*khatba' in the capital was rocitod in the sunsi fashion, 
tl tough YSouf himself vas an ardent ihia. Ho had adopted this 
course out of political expediency, hat now* thinking that 
bio position was secure, he deoided to adopt tho Shis foroa of 
worship. He woo further induced to haste;, this reform by the 
aces ftOD oroia wtioro IonF/11 Safari hod just then adopted 
the Shla creed as the state religion.1'' On a Friday (June 
1303) YQsuf *Kdil £ftSh himself attended the Jaai dasjid in the 
citadel and caused the 'kbutba* to bo rood in the nano of tho 
twelve Inaoo with tho distinctive shla farauLa *1 boar witness 
that * All is the friend of God." Ana ho won the distinction 
of being the first Line in India to establish the "protectant" 
doctrine.
To % a s i a Barld, ortlcdas in ills religious beliefs and 
crafty in his jplitical practices, no better opportunity could 
have offered itself for a revetgo on Yusuf for what had hop- 
paced at ftolduzg ton years ago. He had stored the humiliation 
of that defeat in !iio mind ta-tin for a fvouroblo op. orttsJLty
FovBld-uo-Scfnviya, 5a; Browne , 5S-54. ferishta II., 18.
1 Ferishta II., 17-18; B.3.,19-20; f.a. 30a.
to nha one aoro offort to put a to the grovloe i>wucO 
of BtJSpur. That opportunity had aam arrived. The open adop­
tion of tho whir faith by Yusuf *'<lil Sh3h vas undoubtedly a 
darine step; in tho oyos of Ills enemies it vas a detostoblo
i
innovation, so %5sia Barld it voo aore than that* it von to 
hia tho lent ohanoo of enoospossiac tho doenfoll of his quo* 
oocsful rival. His task souaod easier booauoe of tho diaoon* 
tent vhioh the reform had aroused aaooc aorao of the Bljapur 
uobloo. This vas good save for v*5slm Barld. Ahead niean Hft 
and Sultan -pull .utb-ul- ?ulfc vere called upon to fight Under 
the Bahaani flac*1  ^ She former, a Sunni, considered it hia 
duty to join in a var against YSsuf *$dil Stab, but atr-nghly 
enough sultan *ulX. hiaself a 3hio and secretly in sympathy 
vith Yusuf's roforn, also agreed to join Barld. His action 
can be orploinod only on grounds of polltioal ex*onioacyl0 
and tho foot that he hod not duolored hia independence and 
oonsldorcd himself a vasaal of tho Bahaani king* PQrhqpa he 
thought that Bfj£t/ur vas Leooolng unduly poworf j1 Sui it vas 
best to throe his velgftt on i^ arld'a aide to aointaln the 
balance of pover.
fethullSh *XaSd SbBof Barer vas wtustod by an ideetioa 
motive. But he considered that tho confederacy againtt 
pur vas too powerful. Yftouf *ldil ShSh hod already applied
Foriahta XI.*19; B.s. 21.
Cfe Hcdlqat-ul^Xlam, 25-26j F^rldhta Il«#2y.
to hin for help. FathullSh consider a It boot to avoid open 
oonfliot and advised Yuoul* to suepond his rdiclouo rufoxne. 
This voo tho only possibility of savine Ijapur. Qnoe again 
Xusuf *’uil Shah proved hio Gtatoaaoneaip by tinoly action.
Tho £hla praotiooo at BljSpur tjoto discontinued and Fatbullah 
prevailed on Goloonda and AhoadnaGor to withdraw froa tho con- 
fouoruoy.^ it voo only altar vSoim Barld* o death 20 that 
Yusuf 'Sdil siiSh roinotatod tho shia forao of worship in 
Bfji$pur. To avoid diooonfcont traong his sunni nobility bo 
gov; thorn ooapleto religious froouoo.
Tho religious policy of XsqS*X1 *Tdil Shah, Yuauf*0 son* 
voo not tolerant. Young, impetuous, iaosperionood in state* 
craft, hie intolerance involved tbo kingdom in const ant wars. 
He dicmioood many of hie Sunni nobility, who woro aootly 
Ooocenio, froe his eorvioo.22 Thoao officers olon, ; with their 
oen ontored the sorvioo of Berdan hlaSu Shah X, at Ahaadnacnr 
or of Amir Barld at Bldar and holpod to increase the Volume
4
of ill-will against III J Spur. as opposed to Isu&*H, hie 
suooousor IbrShla *Xdll SbSh X. wont to tho other astraac. he 
voo a staunch Sunni and he discontinued tho practice of re­
cruiting Pordeeio in hio awy,2'* vith tho result that the
*9 ferishta I.,723, XX.,20; B.s. 21; T.ii.Q.3. 43b-44e.
80 foriahta I.,347. Tiio oerliost date of this ovout can bo 
fune 1304. The C.a.i.III.,429 ie mistaken in eqppeeinB tliat 
it vae mlr Barld vho formed the oonfodorocy.
^  Foriahtfc XI.,19; DS. 21.
of B.8. 32-33; ?.A. 43b-44a.
B.s. 49; Ferlanta il.#49.
offlolonoy of the Bljdpur anay greatly deteriorated durirc hie 
rol£ju. iiia constant defeats at the heeds of Ahoodnagar and 
the aIndus wore undoubtedly due to this foot; h&o ouooeseou 
due nainly to the coueralahl^ of sad XhSnhlo loyal Perusal 
minister. At the eone tlao the policy of Burhan JilsSa ShSh Z., 
who had auooaadsd his fatter fart Mali SbSh la ljoe * had olao 
ehcaaooa. lie was a oosteoporory both of lsoa'11 *Zdil adSh 
cad his eon Ibrahim *Zdll dh5h Z. lie woo a Sunni during tin 
life-time of ZaaS'Il and waged bitter conflict ocainot him.
Put the ooeeaolon of XbrShlm at BljEpdr saw a change in ibahSn* 
religious beliefs. In 1537 ho see ooarortod to the Shia creed? 
by hie Pardosl sinister ShBh ?Shir and began to show proftoranoo 
for lordosis over ©oceanic. tsany of tho Pardee la that 
dismissed froa - IJdpur by IbrShla core uelcooed with open arrao 
by itmiSn at Ahtaaduagar end the oonfllot between tho asl#»- 
bouro remained as acute as over.
This difforonoo of religious belief hapt Bljapur end 
Ahmednacor always opart* so that oven when tho 'ludials oooo 
into tho Deocan a uhclo-hoortod union between the two boocao 
iqpoooiblo. Ultimately tho shla Inclinations of the lost two 
representatives of tho ‘Zdilohohl dynasty govs ftursaGsXb his 
strongest or.cuao to conquer BljSpur and to fulfil ills inijorial­
lot lc Gcbltiono under the oloak of outraged orthodox.
M e  Parian <^um. BUik*iKi« ^ usuf * sou ainh diod
• W '    1- — * t — -[--rn iriras m  rm  — ru n n  iri'm. r . - n r - T t i  r~ rn -    - mm i m   m i
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in October 1510 mad vas suocsoded by hie son Xaaa*H( a minor. 
Ylsuf had uMlnated one of his offiosre, Kami Khan, a Sooeanlj 
as the regent.ioraaps ho believed that this stop would 
unite tho Deccsni and Pardesi elements in tho oommon welfare 
of the kingdom. Dot Kamol Sinn' 3 mbitions and intrigues 
nearly cost the youac king his thxono. One of his first sots 
was to restore the public profession of the .nnnl fritl;20 by 
which he von over the Peooani section of tho nobility as veil 
as the approval of the neighbouring sultanates. He also node 
peace vith the Portuguese who hod oonrpjorod Goo.
Put KamSl Khan vas not satisfied with the power of a 
regent* he aspired to possess the orown of his king. Isoa*£l 
*ldil ShSh vas but a child sod the Pordesi party in the capital 
had been suppressed. The way for the regent vas clear. In 
Aalr BarXd. who had succeeded his father tjoaia BerXd at Btdar, 
he found a willing ally to further his ambition. They entered 
into a secret agreement by Uhiah it vas agreed that Kamol 
KhiSn should inprison I ass’II *ldil ahSh and should ascend the 
'^dilshShl throne. Zn addition he vas free to annex the pro­
vince of aiolapur while AaXr Barld was to have Bidor with as 
ranch of the ihaadnagar territory os he oould conquer.2^
RcoSl KhSn's m b  It ion coot him his life. He vas put to
Feriabta II..a,7
26 Ferisato II..24; B.S. 27.
^  Forlshta II.,24-25; B.S. 27-28; F.4. >7b-}8«. <vt Ahraoduaca* 
,»toad hisum shah was euoooectod by hio son Iiurhon (1509) nisn a 
minor. Ferieata 11..190.
death at the instance of Silehad the king's cunt (1511).
Thin caused a civil war in BljEi'ir. 'iter the regent's death
hie wife weed her emuSsfdar Kh2b to avenge hie father. The 
tordouio rescued leas'll *rulil 3dnh frora foiling into tho 
hrvnrin Qf the Doocoaio vfoo under sofdor Khan had besieged the 
oitedcl whore tho royal family was. In a okixniah Sofdor 
Khan lost hie life and the revolt oollapeod. Tho loader of 
tho lordosis whoso timely action saved the person of the boy 
king v m  one ’Utiomad LSrl. In recognition of his sorvicoo ho 
ves given tho * jSglr' of Belgnaa and was honoured with tho 
title of Aoad Kk5n2° by which naao he become one of tho most 
colobratou figures in BlJSpur history. Loyal to tho highest 
daGree. Asad KiiSn devoted his ifo to the service of tho *-dil- 
shShX throne, his devotion saved the kingdom from the noohixur 
tions of Amir Barld in the reign of ZaaS'Xl and from the oonfec 
orooy between Umodnogar and Vijayanagor during tho reign of 
IbrShSa 1. For single-minded d vet ion and unseerviz*; loyalty 
to the *-dilsiohX dynasty his nmo stands very higli.
Tho reaction ogninst Ooeeoni ascendency was complete. 
Sunni forms of worship were discontinued and never during tho
. 2d
reign of JsafiXl were Deooonis admitted into royal service. '
Aalr Barld was not slow to toko advent* e of the unrest
20 Feriohta XI.,27-51; B.a. 29-52; F.A. >9a-44a; t.tf. 55b-54a. 
89 B.s. 52-55; Feriahta IX.,50-51; F.A. 45b-44a.
in Bljayur. <toinstigate& tho uindus to attack the BoSb and
himself occupied Gulbarra. Bis triuqyh woo chart-lived for
soon after the ond of tho oivil war in BljSpur lie was driven 
out of the place. nothereupon rcvivoc. the old confederacy
against Bljipr, but the military skill of Aaod Khan triuajphod
ond too confederates were defeated. Tho attempt to recover
the Do5b from the nlndus, ; weaver, proved unsuccessful.*0
Ike defeat ct Gulbarsn only psogptod Amir Barld to furths
intriguoc against Bljapur, Twice he >wiped ftnrhfln Main flhBi J
against lociS'Il and oven attempted to tamper with tho loyalty
of the ’IdilshShl am j,loan'll *34U Sn3h at lost dooidod
to i/at on ond to his triloo and anrohod into Bidar territory
(1589). Asad KhSn his general brought off an audacious coup.
He entered Barld* s oornp ond carried him off, on the bod where
ho lay in a drunken Sleep, before IsmS'Xl *Adil Sb3>, Bldor
voa captured and Aalr Serld boocao practically a vassal of
hUEpur.^ 1 The kingdom of Bldor ought to have been annexed
to O f c m  at tile tiao. Hut soon afterwords Iana'll restored
it to Amir Barld. This proved a most policy, for
onoo again Aalr Barld, that inveterate plotter, started his
gaoe of intrigue against BljSyur.
*° y.A. 44a: ».s.28,55-54j fsrishta I.,724. I2.,25,50-51,54-5* 
Punic, arwoll, 140-47.
51 reriahta II..56,53-41; B.s. 56-57^ 9-40; f.a, 49b-50a.
Ildar vas ooaq orod and annexed to BJjrwwr in 1619 by rtxrShlm
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MLBbem. a A  timtBMmi lailfl m I *t beooae clear
to Asad Khan that tho only way to aoko -Aalr lor la powerless 
for nlocMof vm to win ovor his ally BushSn t-iaca sibah. An 
undoretondiaG botwoon BljSpur and Aiamdrngar would oortalnly 
havo brought peaoo to tho Dacca.. toad Khan*a wlewa wore
Uharod by abfih TKiir, tho Pordesi minister of Ruruon disSn
.
ShSh. Ihroueh tho £pod offloo of those two loan'll and 
OarhSn agreed to raoct at 3boidpur to dlsouoo future rolntiono 
between their ki«£dono.'2 cholopur hod boon oomjuerod by 
KaaSl Khan early in 1511. It was ono of tho smllor BrihtannI 
provinces end woe in oiiarco of 2oia it»3n, a brother of KhvSja 
Johnn Dacooni.^ After t»o ond of KooSl Khan’s regoaoy it 
cutoaaticolly booaoo a port of tho oXjapur kingdom. hut now 
f*xtii7& iJisSa shSh oast lew^dnc oyoo on it end desired to 
poooooo it. At tho oectinc XaoS’Xl #3dil 3i3i proposed an 
alliaaoe between Ahmadnaoar end QXjSpur. Burbaa wolcoood 
tho Sicoootio r,adding that if 'oriyom, long* II* a slotor, 
wore givan to hira in marriage, it would stretgthou the alliano 
. io also euocoodod in inveigling load ffliHn into aotao sort of 
unuerstanding on behalf of hie motor, that Shoinpur was to 
ho tho Marriage dowry ( ) of too princess.^ 4 Sbo dnlo
of the oonth of day 1^24 was opoat in oelebratlao tine marriage
Foriahta 11.,201.
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each party thinking that it had secured the beet bargain.
But soon disillusion owo, alliance resulted in hootilit 
13m aoxrlago instead of oooontine frian&ahi.. agfjeavatod the 
lll«foolln£ between tho two kingdoms. Burton sizoa shtti aoku 
for the fulfilment of tho contract ootao dcye after rvturuine 
to hio capital. laoS’Il *Sdil shSh at first ignored those 
demands, and when pressed further, repudiated tho understand* 
iac altogether. RuxnSa’e retaliation woo nous too dignified. 
Be ineulted his wife Barlyom, and tho yrinoeos reported the 
natter to bar brother Iaa5fH  raio in hie tuxn zeoonstratod 
with tho Uia5as2i5hX ambassadors at his court. In olliasoe 
with Aalr Barld BuzhSn attacked :hol5pur but IsoH'll 
SbSh repulsed hin end carriod tho day. Another attempt by 
the two vas also unsuocesoftii.*^
The poeooeoion of dholapur hod now beooae a point of 
honour botvecn BljSpur and Afaaadnagar. Both load'll and 
Burton wore hot-headed and impetuous youths and on aHionoc 
between the too oooood psychologically iqpooeibla: one was a 
Mda. the other a Sonai; one favoured Perdesis in hio sorvioo, 
tho other Seoooais. la short loa5*H and Buxton roproaoated 
conflict log ideals, end hostilitios between tho two seoood 
inevitable. On and above tolr Betid was always ready to fan 
the embers of hatred in Buxton's heart over Sbolopur. Bo had 
never forgiven iaoS’Xl for his humiliation at tho eiooo of
55 Feriohta H.,j6j b.s. J6-J7.
BSdar and occo again lie instlgatod Burton Hiaaa SiSh to odn 
war on BljSpur. with on artsy of tv*auty-five thousand they 
aarehod towards iioidure. It consisted aootly of Doooanis 
ond horSthss, nrtfl had no against tho Pardosio of BIJ5-
pgr thoopi only half in number. Barton woo dofoated with tho 
loeo of hio gam end oamp equipage and fled to hio capital.^
Tho novo for pesos oane from inn ten Bison ShSh himself. 
ho oeooo to hove reoogniaod the futility of fighting against 
BljXyur with its army of Pardsai soldiers tho woro always auo- 
ooooful in the field over tho haooonis of Ahnadaagar. ho did 
not go to war against BljSyur daring the life-time of IsaS'll 
*ldll ShSh.
Though Goloonds had not taken active port in tho roost 
wore, it had oooretly helped Amir Barld «hon larafi'H had be­
sieged Bldar in 1529. Inspired by hio suocesaeo against Bldar 
and flhraadnager Xoto'Xl daoldod to moke war on Ooloonda ond 
thus to prove the supremacy of aljopur over the other Deooan 
oUltanotoa. Towards the end of 1553 he oroosed the RSiaiiur 
DoSb and laid siogo to tho vutbahShl stronghold of Koviloonda. 
Boro he fall ill of a violent favor and died at sigar vhlle 
returning to BXjgpur^ (August 27,15
Xn aooordanoe with XaaS*Sl(s wishes his eldest son iallft 
was raised to the throne. But he was a worthless and debauched
56 Feriohta XX., *-46,212; B.S. 45.
Feriahta IX.,46; Kndlqct-ul-'^ Lran, 68-70; T.M.w.S. 646-68b; 
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youth and hio iniquitous behaviour disgusted all. with the 
approval of Asad Kh8» ha vas deposed, blinded and imprisoned 
and soon after be died in oaptlvity. Ibrdhia, the oooond eon 
of XnS'll *Sdil ShSh* now esoeadod tho throne.
M t  jtfwftdnagnn and Burtont- Tho military
success of IsmS’Il *Xdil ShBh vas das to the superiority of 
his Pardesl army over the noooanls of Ahmadnogor and Bldar. 
the generalship of Aaad KhSa, also a fordssl, and tho personal 
valour of IsnS’Xl himself. Buxton dlsSm Shah vas not slow to 
perceive tho military superiority of Blj a pur over tho other 
Deooan sultanates and soon ve find him ronodolliub his policy. 
Ho hod already appointed ShSh TShlr as hie minister. ShSh 
TShir, rensnberod to-day in the Deooan more for his oolntl I—  
than his political achievements, vas a native of ferola and 
had arrived at Afaoadnagar daring the early part of 'baton’s 
reign; and by his piety,learning, wisdom and saiutiiness had 
attained great eminence in the Deooan and by his otatoooanahip 
and astute diplomacy had beooae indispensable to Dur'iSn Bison 
Sh5h. But though Burton had appointed ShSh Tahir as his 
minister, ha had not oompletely overcome his prejudice against 
i ardcsis. slowly but sruruly ShSh TShir was exerting hie 
lnfluenoe over Burton and in 1537 he euoooeded in convert lug 
him to the Shia faith. At tho some time Ibrahim *Tdil stoh I.
50 Fcriahta II.,46-47; B.s. 47; F.a. 56a-57b; T.M. 56b.
of BtjSpur had adopted a policy directly opposed to hio pro- 
docooooro* and to tho one adopted hy Buriioc Biz no &u£h. Ibrfi- 
hla was a Sunni; he dismissed his i’ardeei army and encouraged 
leooauio and dar&thSo la hie oervioe. The disbanded Pardosi 
soldiery from BljEpur was readily rocruitod by Bur Kn at 
Abaadcagar and by fiSoa Bayo at Vijoyonncar, Only Aoad Kim. 
loyal ao over to the *3dilatohX throne remained in IbrShSn’s 
oorvioe. Thus XbrShXm *Mil stoh 1. and Buxton diaoo ihah 
found thaaaelvee in opposite oomyo. This only aggravated tho 
aoerbity between the two kingdoms. Hereditary animosity woo 
embittered by religions dtfforocoos between Ibrahim and 
Barton. Behind their religious orood3 vas not posoivo tradi­
tional acceptance, bu the seal of a convert in tho oaso of 
ono and intense reaction in tho oaso of tho other. Daring 
the whole of Ibrahim’s reign die relations with Barton wore 
persistently hostile. Boro than ono reason aontributoa to 
this. Barton coveted .holapur and perpetually intrigued 
against IbrShXa. Undoubtedly what enabled him to engage in 
a continuous struggle vas the constant support given to him 
by BZma HSya of Vijayonager. The Hindu regent, a non of 
little caution and lose soruple, vas aonstantly on the watch 
for an opportunity to interfere to hio ova advantage in the 
affairs of hio neighbours. It took the Booocn oudtoaates 
tventy-fivo years to apprehend hio oashinations and farm a 
confederacy to overthrow hla.
4*
As a role IbrShXa *Mil Shob vas unsuccessful against 
M d b .  M  reason is not far to seek. Tho Ferdecie o vsn 
the mainstay of BlJipur* s military strength veru no lonoor in 
tho army and the loooania vex* Inferior to thorn in military 
Skill. The dismissal of the JPardaals vas a great mistake end 
it voakanod tho paver of Bljapur. As opposedto this BurhSn 
vho had nov boon ooorinood of tho superiority of PardoaLs ovtn 
Beooania freely admitted tho former in hio oervioe. Inn firm 
gar. therefore. beoame superior to Bljopor in military otrengt 
'oroover, BorhSn made a farther departure in his policy and 
allied with the Hindus against BXjSpur. This only shows how 
deop tho hatred of BijSpor had token root in hla. Be oven 
vent to the orient of requestins 3hlh Tahmlap dafovX of poroia 
to send him troops for hie varo against tho aunui IbrShXa.^ 
XbrShXm posseooed neither the stateu&onehip of Yuouf 
*Xdil ShSh nor tho military ok ill of lsm5*U. After his 
quarrel vlth Asad Shan and especially after Asad BiSn* o death 
he degenerated into e lieeatiaras tyrant. Although constantly 
at war he aboved deplorable look of military leadership and 
his few suooesses wore* due to the generalship of Asad Khan, 
"hen left to hlaoelf he seems generally to have boon defeated. 
iio dedbt ho had to fight against heavy oddsj but by hie own 
policy he had veOhnsd his military strength, by hio fanotiois 
inoreoeed BurhSn’e ill-'ill ond by his intsrforunoo in the
59 Bushin (I.A^ LLll.,199>.
Internal affairs of Vljayanagar incurred the emity of tbs 
Hindoo tiio to further tbeix own duaisBO entered into on 
llanos with Ahaafeaaar.
la 15J8 IbrShlm *7dil Shah lnawtthnd on his reactionary 
policy by dismissing most of the Fardesis la his service mid 
by deelarlag the Sunni faith. All efforts of Asad KuSn to 
rsetrala the Idas f*oa taking this retrograde step prorod of 
no avail. A misunderstanding sprang op betwocn the too. She 
rivals of .Asad Kh3n wore not sloe to taka advantage of this 
estrangement. Asad KhSa vas tho principal a m  la BIjSpur. 
and as it alveys happened la Deooan history* his paver and 
Influence exalted considerable auty and jealousy, die rivals 
whispered aany a malicious falsehood about hla la the recep­
tive ears of the king. She sinister found It advisable to 
retire to his * Jiglr* at Belganm40rather than risk M o  life 
la the capital seething vith intrigue against hla.
aoouragod by the reports of the strained relations 
between Ibrahim and Asad 1033a* Durban hlsSa Shah believed that 
the tlae was ripe for his to conquer aboiapur. Further, 
Ibrahim *Idil ahSh had offended hln by sponsoring a oonfederaq 
to annihilate Ahoadaagar altogether and to divide It between 
Gujexat, Ehandeeb and Bljapwr. But Buxhan persuaded the kings 
of Gujarat and Khendeeh to abandon the project and himself 
made prcporotlons for war on Djjopur. do forced an olllonoe
40 Ferishta H . ,49. 52; B.s. 56.
with Aalr Barld, Invaded the 'idilsbShl kingdom and occupied 
JiolSpar.41
After capturing Eholapur Bushon turned in the direction 
of the *7dilahrD.il capital. Asad Khan on hio pert marched
t •
from Bolcnwa with hie Fardeel cavalry to join hie meat or.
As be neared BfjSpur, Ibrahim lost heart* thinking that Asad 
KhSn had marched forth to Join the enemy* and fled to Qulborjp 
Ased Khan would certainly have been prevented from Joining 
Ibrahim at Gulbcrga if his intentions wore kaom to the enemy, 
lie, therefore* thought of a strstoglc nove and simulated, sub- 
oloolop to Baxhfin end along with his aray marched towards 
Gulbergn. In tho aoacwbllo he seat an envoy to Darya 'load 
SbSh of Berar explaining his predicament ond ckxaAxuilijg WrpS? i 
help In tho hoar of BlJapur's difficulty.42
The oultaa of Berar. true to his traditional friendship 
for Bljapur, at once hastened towards Culberga. a he spproac 
ed the toon Asad Khan left BuxhSn'a camp end Joined him. 13m  
minister's strategy succeeded, his loyalty beocoo evldont to 
ibrShla vXdU sbSh. The enemy oonsldered it unvlso to ficbt 
tho augaontod 'idilahEhl forces end retreated towards Blr and 
thenoo to fihnodnagar. But they were pursued by the combined 
Bljj^ur and Berar assalcs and Burhan found It neoocaoxy to 
retreat further northwards to imulotabod, still relent losoly
41 Ferlshto II.*55.225-226; 7.A. 66a.
42 Forlsbta II.*53; B.s. 56-57*
pursued by the allies. Here Aalr Barld died (June 1542J end 
Bazhan wee oonpelled to sue for peaoe. Darya 'load diiah end 
Acad Khan prevailed on Ibrahim to accept the terms by vhich 
IbdiSu returned sholEpur promised to ■»*** p e a c a
t
promise which he broke as eooa as he had forced another al­
liance against BljEpur.
A Betroamoott- It fill be Observed that the conflict in the 
Deooan had no* resolved itself betveen Bljapur and Ahoadnagar. 
Ambition, religion and horedltory animosity kept the two king- 
done always apart. Originally the Berlds plotted vigorously 
to reduce the power of Bljepur, but they soon realised the 
futility of their attempts and wore oontent to ploy a sub­
sidiary part In alliance with Ahtaadaaear, They were actuated 
by an aSbltion quite out of proportion to the resources at 
tbolr disposal. The territory that Bldar oonaanded vas snail 
as ooopered to that of BljSpur or Ahoadnagar. Being inland 
the kingdom of Bldar vac unfavourably situated for the import 
of heroes into the kingdom. wSsia Barld was aware of the ad­
vantage of possessing floa and the coastal territory and ho 
did his utaost to prevent than from passing Into the hands 
of fQauf 'idU ShEbu But with the acquisition of Goa end 
the KOnkat-.BIjSpur was strategically In a better position 
than Bldar and was able to secure a oostlnuous supply of 
horsoe chd Ferdeel soldiers for tbs eroy. And la this rospeot
45 ferlshta II..54.227; B.s. 57-58; F.A. 67a-68b.
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It vao even acre favourably situated thau AhnwidrAgar. uven 
vbsm uoa was loot to Dljapur the oonoiliatoxy policy adopted 
by tho *7.diloh5hI kings ensured for the klngdon tho strategic 
advantages of the port, DSbhol also vas an iuport?«t port and 
vith tho Portuguese generally vol Indisposed tovarua Sljapur, 
oould bo used to siailar advantage. The Biaaaauahi port of 
Chad vas not so important as Goa or DSbhoi, henoo tho super* 
iority of 31jSpur over dhaadaagar in respect of tho import of 
ooraeo. Moreover tho kings of Aho&dnegar, originally Hindu 
converts to Xelln, vere bigoted Deooanis and vere averse to 
recruit Pardesis in their service. Durban iiisaa 2hSh vas veil 
at? lire of the effioienoy of the Pardesls in the Bijipur anay 
and vhan ho beoana a Hhia he adopted a policy of recruiting his 
easy vith Pardos! soldiers, ihe military strength of hoodna- 
gar increased. At the sane tiae the roaotionaxy pilioy of 
Ibrahla *7(111 Shah had^ detrimental effect on the strength of 
Bljapur. This fact and Buxt&n's alliance vith the Hindus 
nearly brought about the annihilation of the kingdom. Dot the 
death of the His So shSh and a sudden change in the policy of 
tho Hindus everted such a catastrophe.
chat;*ii xii.
VXJATAHAdAB mv THE B&CCAH St&ffAtdKHM
Inportcnoe of tho R&lobur «9$b«- Tho dlepxteo about tho 
possession of tho : eiiouur soeb hod been a aouroo of constant 
foro botvuoii the ;<ahaauX kingdom nod VlJayanaGcr. -ho break- 
Up of tho flahnanX kingdom cava a cow orlentotlon to tho rela­
tions between Vijayanogar caul its luslinj neighbours. The 
sultanates of tho fleooan did not imrouo o united policy toward 
the ».indn iilnGdoa till they fauna that their existence 
depended on adopting It. Blinoed by mutual jealousy, they 
eouftfit the help of Vijayonagar to gain thulr selfish ends.
,5cin florid vas tho first to inoito tho Hindus to moke var on 
BljSpur, which as tho neighbour of Vljoynnocar vao tho oultan- 
ate raoet inmodi atoly affected by its graving power .ho otrug 
clo between BljBpur and Vljoyanogar which started In the roigyi 
of Tusuf *7dil biiSii onued only with the overthrow of the Hindu 
power at the bottle of Zoli.oto. one of tho moot decisive 
battles in Indian History*
The oouaos for the recurring coed lit ioa betrouu Vijaya- 
oacor m d  its 'ijalia neighbours, first the hnhrannl kingdom end 
then fllj5i..ir, veru eoontolo, geographic «u*d religious. The
fioiohur ooGib round which tnooo «ootilitie centred vas not 
only o fertile tract, but vas also rich in mineral resources. 
There were Iron deposits In tho Do5b which ohow avidenoo of 
having boon voritod by Vijayauogur kings.1 Iron being tho most 
important coanodlty in the manufacture of anas, both Vijayanogi 
ond HljUpur coveted to possess these ^posits and laid claim t< 
the ovnorehlp of the Goab.
tvon aoru important than tho iron Anpoeite vas the pro* 
oonco of diaaonda in this trnot. ore then one oontooyomry 
account asserts independently that there were diamond nines in 
tho vicinity of aSiciriSr. In 1470 dioolo Conti found that 
diamonds were produced at oSiohSr.2 Both Tarthema and iiezboaa 
noted that Vioro vere diaoond nines in the king don of HljBpur, 
though they foil to specify their exact location. Garcia do 
Orta eleo mentions diaoond Bines in BXjSpur.’* It is signifi­
cant that at the time then theoo throe writers made their ob- 
oorvatiasc, tho RSiciiSr DoSb vas in tho possession of SSjfeur. 
Tho 'TdilSaahX boundary extended beyond the lungabhodro only 
after the bottle of Talikota in 1565. so that the diaoond 
deposits that wore montionud oo bolusgint.: to dljapur before
that dote, must have boon north of tho river evidently in tho 
kBichlr EoSb. binschoton further supports touoe ooooucte.*
1 ttajor 'turn., Direct aeof the Geological survey of the state
of Hyderabad! Hanoivantor daaolrs LXll., >*. 5. l.O.I. btydcrabai 
state. 40. Cf. Gribile I.,27; a.0.0.1.,mi.,2 6 5 .
S X.f.C., Conti,a. 3 Vnrtheoa.118; Barbosa I.J?02:1I.P21
4 iinochoten 1I.,1J7. Colloquies, >05.
Host vital evidence on this point is furnished by the Rljnpur 
historian* Raff-ud-dln ShXr&cI, tho author of Teshirat-ul- 
ilalfik* t?ho tjqs in tho royal sorrioe at Bljeipur froa 1560 till 
tho early years of the seventeenth century, he soya that there 
vas a diamond mine near fiSiohur vhioh was in the poouusoion of
I?
iJjHpur in I606 v luio is further corroborated by an suglich 
diaoond oorohoat vho visited tho Bljapur and Qoloonda diamond 
oinoo about 1675 and presented die observations in a paper oub- 
oittod to the aoyal society in 1677. aentianat looot
too diamond nines in the hoSb near the Junction of the rivers 
‘Zungabbadra and Krishna. '’ All this ovidouoe loaves no doubt 
at all that the struggle for the possession of the RaicnSr 
DoSb vaa dictated among other factors, by the diamond deposits 
that vere scattered in tho vicinity of sSichur.
Beyond the l»5b near Adonl and r sraSl woo the diaoond 
cine of Bamall&ota. the moot important in the BljSpur cn>up of 
diamond nines.8 Thia mine of course did not cone into tho 
possession of bljSpur till after tho buttle of SalikotQ. <«t 
it is intorusting to note in thio connection the atturapt node 
by XbrShXa *ldil Sh5h X. to oapture the stronghold of Adoni in
5 JU v>j>k
elt- ^ 3  Jkj*: j>j cohUij,) n
a I.flt 321a.
This popor ia published in iho *ailooophioal Irensactiona* 
Vol.XII. (16771.
 ^Ibid.9 1 3 . U.G.S.I , VII.,106. Alee V.Boll1 the Diamonds. Cool 
and Gold of India. 16.
§ Cf. ’lavender II.,41—43; .hlluaophlool Transactions l.c.913. 
o^vorxiior says that tiiio aim vas discovered about 200 years 
before ho visited it.
1537* oonqueet of tills plnoo ocula have given hla tho
poseeoslon of tho diaoond aloes mar .-triiul. But It vas 
strenuously defended by Boaa ESya tho oant alooot oil his 
aray to drivo the tiuhemaadane bach Into the Doab.^
Further, tho Raiohur DoSb was a fertile tract of i/md, 
situated as It vas between the two rlvors Krishna sod luugab- 
hadra. Its soil vas and is of the black cotton variety noert 
suitable for rich crops like oottan and vheat. ihe cultivators 
In ouch a part of the oouotry vere bound to bo bettor off 
than those of other parts less favourably situated. In an age 
vkeu the utao8t was exacted froa the oultlvator for the doubt* 
ful privilege of tho protection of tho state, such a rich 
tract could naturally yield aore revenue to tie royal trorsury 
than other ports vberu tho aoll vas not so rich. The DoSb, 
therefore, van a gr at source of revenue10 to whoever possessed 
It.
It tad else a strategic Importance, especially for Vijayn- 
nagor. Ihe capital of tho Hindu aspire von situated just be* 
pond the Tuagabhadra due south of ;judgal, one of the strong­
holds, clone with BSlohSr, v ioh controlled tho DoSb. Lying 
between two rivers, it could servo acfcurobly as buffer terri­
tory between the Hindu capital and nXjopur, and its possession 
would safeguard the diamond a', nos to its south near XartJSl.
9 Ferlsata II.,51; B.s. 33; f.A. 64c.
10 Cf. kiwis. jowoII, 368.
Kith Bllehflr and kodgal garrisoned by Hindu troopo, tho .<suhnts- 
taadona vould havu triple dif ficulty in attaokiKarnSl or 
Yijayanagart they would have to oroeo two riveru and fight 
thoir way past BSiohur or iudgal. Thus ViJayonagar' o anxiety 
to retain tho DoSb in its possession vas dictated by a dooiro 
to protest itself effectively from its dialla neighbours.
Once the fords of the rivers vere guarded it vas easy to pre­
vent the -tuhwnraftdnna froa crossing the DoSb and approaching 
Vijayonagar. The importance of this feet become evident in 
1565 vhsn tbs Mbaaaaiaa armico decided to raaroh into tho Hindu 
kingdom. The DoSb vas at that tins in the possession of the 
ilin&us ana the point vberu the Krishna river oould bo forded 
near the aanorable battlefield11 of Tallkota, vas carefully 
guarded by an advanoo continent of tbs Hindn any. fly dovor 
manoeuvring the .itihttaoadona lured the ; jindua avay fibs the 
ford, doubled book and o roe sod the ford before the Hindus 
oould retake their position. Xhis proved that the Hindus vere 
bad tacticians, nth a vigilant defense of the forus of the 
Krishna they oould hove prevented tbs Utftuaaedans froa orossliy 
the river, hut though they understood the strategic inpartoaoc
of the roSb their carelessness lost them its auvactaco.
that
These diap itoa^ orooQ out of ooonooio. political and 
geographical cons ldsmt ions vere oade sore acute by the funds* 
cental religious difference between tho rulers of BljSpur aid
11 The village of Talixotn after vhioh tee battle in know., is 
twenty-five miles north of the hrisbna. It vas hero that the
(continued an cast page)
tbs rulers of Tljayanagair. ihouthe ides of s crusade ( SV» ; 
against the Hindus never prodoainateu in the mind of nay of the 
*ldilshRhI oultans,12 the attitude of the Hindu regent Bass 
I’Syn toverds XelSn embittered * All 'Idil Shah and the 
Seoees eUlteae against Vijayenagar.1*' it first daS RSya holpec 
hanrinagar against SI jSpur. iben he suddenly ohaagsd his policy 
and allied with BljSpur against Ahsadnagar. Behind thlo ap­
parent inoonsistecoy vas the desire to destroy the povor of 
the Atuluaimdftn sultanates of the Deooan. Rama Raya would al­
most hove suooeeded in bis oohiov ilian design but for his 
insulting and arrogant attitude tovards Islam. Zt vas his 
threat to the very edsaenee of laloa in the Deooan that brou£frt 
the sultanates together to crush hla. So vas no longer tho 
eneny of an individual Muhammadan state but of all of then, 
lbs struggle van no longer a political struggle, it fig religion 
Zt vas this f&otor that vao responsible for the Muslin oonfode* 
rosy.
Karlv history of the Doabt- Both BljSpur and Vljoyaaagar set 
high value on the DoSb for its eoonoalo resources and strategic 
position. Zt oannot, therefore, be wondered at that this im­
portant tract vas constantly ohanging hands. Xn the year 144}
11 (oontiousd froa previous pegs) ::uhaaoedan armies vere enoospo 
before they crossed tho Krishna rivur. banco the noao of Tali- 
kota for the battle. The battlefield is on the southern bank 
of tho river.
MUhsnmad *ldil ghSh (162 -l6j>6> did look upon the vors ogains 
the Hindus of the south as a *jihad*, but the attitude of his pr 
deoosooro against Yijayanagar vas not aotuotud by such ootlvuo.
*3 This point to© boon developed in a edbooqucut section.
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it vas a aofaeranadaa possession and vas invaded by Devoraya of 
Vijayonagar «bo vas ultimately defeated sad driven book by 
the Baboon! forcou, and the DoSb oontinueu to reaoin aa a part 
of the W w m l  kingdom.14 At the tine when Yuouf *?dil sbSh 
declared hla independence it formed a part of hie kingdom, 
iho Hindus vould have bean too villinc to recover it, had it 
not been for the fear of jfahaamadan reprisals. x5sim Darfd'e 
attitude dispelled this foar. At his invitation they crossed 
the Tungabhadra and occupied the BoSb.1  ^ But not for long. 
Yusuf *7.411 S'iQh took tho first opportunity to reoovar this 
loss. While he vas engaged against qSsia Barld, a revolution 
vas tokin, plaoo in the Hindu capital. After defeating Barld 
at Haldurg, he at ones aade for the DoSb. the Hindus raised 
a defence, but it vas unequal to the 'XdllahahX attack ond the 
DoSb passed into the hands of Ifbuf **dil ahah 16 (April, 1493) 
tbs Hindus, though they lost the ooib, learnt that the 
nevly evolved sultanates veru no longer united against their 
traditional foe. And oaee they perceived this advantage, they 
vere ever ready to make use of it. ~o that Vhile BlJ&ur 
vac disturbed by eivil var, after the fall of KanSl Kh5a*s 
regency,1^  they vere once again enoouragou to at took the
i ' l-------  — .... — .... — ...- ■ —   ....... — ..........     ■ .
14 sevell. 76-77.
Feriahta 12.,6; sevell. 113. also 28 ante.
16 Feriahta zx.,7-10; B.s. 17-18; B.X.s. 231; sevell,111,114.
£ee 36 ante.
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Rciafafir DoSb.Forthor, following the policy of wasia Barld,
hie eon Aalr alao instigated then in their adventure. roco- 
time in 1512 the Hindus surprised RlichSr end occupied it 
She garrison oould not hold the fort against the Hindu hordes; 
nor woo XeaS*H *rdil a!h in a position to send succour. thex 
the oivil war in Bljipur was ower* laat’Xl deoidod to punish 
Aalr Barld who was roeponaiblo for mush of the trouble that 
had befallen BIjSpur during Eamal Khan’s regency. Any plan 
for the recovery of the DoSb, therefore, had to be postponed, 
laaS’U  *£dil shSh was determined to recover the DoSb.
But he was unable to do so during the life-tiae of the great 
Kr 1 shnadevarSya under thorn Vijayonagar attained to great 
strength and eminence. His expedition in «ay 1520 very nearly
ia
cost him his life and brought on him a disastrous defeat.
The Hindus had, for the time being at least, triumphed over 
BljSpur. It was the death of Kriahnadcvaroya in 1529 sad 
the weakness of hio successor 'ehyuta that gave lam’ll hie 
opportunity. BljSpur wee at peooe with Ahnadnagar and Borer, 
Amir Barld the ^ ^ of-w«wir had boon subdued, the time was 
in all reepeota favourable for Isa&’U ’s enterprise, ^orly 
in 1550 the *2dilshShI army earns into the ooab; its reduction 
was not a difficult task and both Rgiehgr and Uudgal renewed 
their allegianoe to Bljapur.1^
Feriahta II.,54-56; F.A. 48«-b; beoeli, 140-47-
19 Feriahta 11.,44; B.S. 44;
165.567-68; C.u.I. Ill.,497-*
 T.M. 55*-b; F.A.55b-54a; Sewdl,
of tho BoSb was not disturbed for the sort thirteen years.
This was because of internal discord in the Hindu capital, 
there, taking advantage of the veakneas of Aohyuta, two rival 
parties vere bidding for porror. Qoe of theae vaa led by 
Tiruaala, the king’s brother-in-law and tho other by hEan
a eaafcer of the royal family. She policy of IsbS’H'i 
soi and euocessor, XbrShlm #3dil ShSh, towards the Hindoa at 
this juncture only resulted in increased hostility between the 
neighbours. He interfered in the internal affairs of Vijaya- 
nagor by glvi% military support to Tiruaala against his 
rivals.20 This step, though it brought ianeoiote material 
advantage to Ibrahim in the s Ape of oaah payments froa 
Tiruaala, sowed the seeds of hatred in the mind of B3oa Bays. 
Both because of his allianee with Ibrahim and beoause of his 
treatment of his king, Tiruaala become unpopular vith the 
Hindu grandees and lost their support. Hama Haya, his astute 
rival, seised his moment and instigated the nobility to over­
throw the regent. Xn despair Tirulsaa committed suicide21 
and Kama Raya became absolute at Vljayanagar.
ibrShXa's attempt to capture Aden! in 1537 proved unsuc­
cessful and only aggravated Roma DSyo'e hatred towards BljSpur.
20Foriohtc XI.,50; UUOis, 300011,367-68; iteOlMMlg Collootion 
XL..3 9 .
21 Feriahta II.,51* T.u. 39e-b; F.a, 6>o-64a; oowoll, 109-71.
Being engaged in consolidating hio position in Vijnyanaga 
tho Hindu regent did not plan laraeuiatu retaliation against 
Ibribla, hut waited for a favourable opportunity. This 
in 1543 when Burbin sis am dh§h of Ahoadnagar appealed to hla 
for help against BljSpur. flSaa agya wanted to rooovor the 
Poib end Durban Shelipur. Thus a oooaon grievance and a ooe- 
non object - the recovery of very mush disputed and as nuoh 
oorotud territory - brought the two tc^ ether. Burhar.’a change 
to the ShlQ creed and Ibrahim’0 adoption of the ’unni doctrine 
widened the eleavage between then and only >irgod Burhnn to 
outer into this unnatural alliance with the Hindus. Jamshld 
uxtb ShSh of Ooloondo willingly joined Berhaa against the 
aunnl Ibrahim22 (1543).
But as long as Asad Ehfin lived neither ftorhan nor R5aa 
Kiya wer. able to accomplish their object. Repeated alliances 
and campaigns against BljS^ur failed to gain for then the 
possession of &olapur and the llSiohSr loab.
Bureau*s envoy in these negotlatlono was ShSh Tahir, a 
Pardesi. As a brother fardesl, Asad Kh3n seems to have pre­
vailed on him to advlee Durban to abandon hostilities, neeinc 
that his ally shoved no desire to declare war on BXj$pur, HSaa 
Pjye also desisted from an attach on the ooab. JomsbXd wutb 
Shih, who had already advanced into Bljapur territory, was
Feriahta 11.,227; t.uns,75b. JaasaXihad just then auo-
oooded his father Bult&a uull utb ShSh.
vas now left. Asad hJd&a marabou against hia, tvloo defeated 
bio in tbe field, pursued too to tbe gates of Soloonda nod 
returned to BljSpur la triumph.2<i
R&aa Baja felt aggrieved at tbe behaviour of hio Oily ond 
prevailed on hla to begin hostilities against Bl JSpur. nation 
marched against Oulbarga, but vas defeated by Ibrfihla and 'sad 
toon.34
It vas nov Buchan's tuna to reconstruct toe oonfodoraoy, 
and lie oalled on 9H i  Barld to Join hla. Bat toe latter return 
to vage var against a brother Sunni. Buchan than invaded too 
kingdom of Bldar and occupied toe forts of Udglr, Ansa ond 
Kandhar. IbrShlm #7dil ShSh tried to help Barld bat vac defeat 
in three successive encounters.2^
Burhan's persistent offensive and Ibrahim'c reverses led 
the latter to suspeot toe loyalty of his own officers and he 
attributed his reoeat defeats to thoir treachery, toe oultSn 
developed a sudden streak of Inhmnn cruelty end shoved on 
appetite for carnage unparalleled in toe history of tho *T.d±l- 
shahl dynasty, too nobility vented to depose him and place his 
brother prince * Abdullah on toe throne. But rumours of the 
plot reached Ibrahim and 'AbdnUSh had to fly to Ooa to escape 
the king's vroth. Once again Asad Khan oooe under ouoyioion 
and hod to retire to Belgat, Men though his loyalty vas tamed
®  8.9*59-60; F.A.69aHr; Forlsbta II.,55.532.
2 4 B.S.6o-6l; Feriahta II.,55.
25 Forlsbta ll.,56.228-29: of.C.H.I. III.,441. ‘Amir succeeded 
hio father *A1I Barld in 1542.
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to the utmost. 'nad ZhSn refused to Join. Baziien hlzca ShSh.
Bat the kiB£*s distrust of hln brofce the groat ainlster* s heart 
and in February 1549 be died* leering a refutation and a 
aoaory chdrlshed in Belgaua to this day.2  ^ Asad SCiEn vaa 
net an administrator, hat his generalship* his diplomacy and 
above all his loyalty to the *7.&ilahSaI dynasty, sire hla a 
place in Deccan history second only to that of Mnhaud Gorin, 
tixo fasaous Bahacud ainiotor*
SbSh TShir, the minister of Durhon hizoa Shah had died 
a for years earlier. With .’sad EaSn’e death the two foroee 
that endeavoured for moderation in the Deccan passed oeoy. 
Barium and Ibrahim cere loft unrostrainod to carry on their 
fratricidal struggle.
In 1349 Bazhan Kisaa Siiah once again adopted his fatal
policy of an alliance vlth the Hindus. At the end of the
rainy season he marched towards KalySni. Sou Biya moved 
northwards and* defeatizc an *7dilshHhl detachment sent to 
bar his progress, Joined the Ahmadnagar azay. Too ooabinod 
forces of Bochin and Kama Haya laid siege to the fort of 
KalySni. Ibrahim *3dil 3h2h himself arrived to relieve the 
fort and encamped within sight of the besiegers, gudianly 
BurhSa end his Hindu allies surprised Ibrahim* a oaap on the 
early aoralng of aoasan *Id (Wednesday, Ootobor 2}, 1549).
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She i&jopurle, engaged in oelabratiae the tonaiaatiou of the 
fast, very taken completely Unavares. 13m sultan hlnself too 
In a vain bath and had scarcely tlae to put on his olothoo 
before effecting his escape, His troops fled In confusion.
The garrison of italySni vas disheartened and surreodored to 
tibo d&ttQf*
But Kalyani vas not BurhSn»s objective, '•’.hat he vanted 
vas the possession of dholapur. His Hindu colleague agreed 
to oontixma the var only if Durbin helped the Hindus to rooovox 
the HalohSr DoSb. huruon agreed. IbrahXa * Xdll dhah vas 
unable to defend either the DoSb or 3ool5pur and both the 
dlstriets euoounbod to the eneoy; the DoSb vas onoe again 
occupied by the Hindus and the ttlsSasbShXa made a triumphal 
entry Into sholapur 28 (15521.
It aeoned as If QushSn oontanplated the reduction of the 
*ToillahohX kiagdon itself.29 He planned vhat he considered 
to be the final oaapalgn against BljSpar. If it auooooded, 
he vould triumph over hie Inveterate eneoy Ibrnhla, vould east 
Him from hie tivooo. drift Him q&qv fyoo M e  kizv^ iom »«<i qo 
victoriously raise the Slsfiaahghl standard on the citadel of 
XiZjSpur.
mis vas not to be. Indeed It turned out to be the
27 Fsrlahta II.,53-59,232 Borhan (I.A.,L..5-f>.
20 Ferlahta IX.,59s BmhSn. 1.0.7.
29 Cf. Ferlshta ll.,2>t.
lost expedition, but In a manner In which Barium hod never 
foreseen. He laid siege to Bljgpur; tbs bewildered Ibrahim 
'■'Oil siinh fled, to the fortress of Panola. Expectantly Durban 
waited to pluck the last fruit of his ambition. But his frus­
tration vas great Indeed, for when the *TdilshahI capital 
vas vithin s ight of surrender, he vas smitten with a fatal 
Illness and vas compelled to return to his capital where he 
died*0 on Saturday, December 5, 1553*
iiMfl SiYft np1 IbrShTm; C*um™ In coliov•- Husain, -urban* 3 
son and successor had Deooanl sympathies. The Pardeeia in 
Ahnadnagar, under their leader self #Ain-ul-i'ulk, a Turk, had 
supported the Plains of 008010*8 step-brother and rival *A1I.
On Husain*a accession ’fin-ul-ihaU: fled to Bljapur. for a tlae 
Ibrahla *Hdil ShZh forgot his prejudice against Pardeols and 
admitted *Ain-ul-Hulk into his aerrlce and at hie instance 
besieged iholliro*. *Aln-ul-!fulk, who vas sent to cheek tne 
advance of Husain on SholEpur, vas defeated. Ibrfiilc’o dis­
trust of Pardesls returned and he suspected ' Ain-ul-tfulk of 
treachery, and hie siibsetiuent harsh and uncompromising atti­
tude drove the Pardesi into rebellion. 3e gained aore than 
one victory over the royal troops and declared for prince 
Vbdullah who vas still at Goa. Ibrahim vas in a sad pli&xt. 
Bis strength had been reduced by constant vers and he found
*° Periohta 1I..2J4 Buruan. l.o.28.
himself u&ablo oven to <pMll the rebellion of ‘ Ain-ul-Hulk. 
la this extremity he appealed to Hama aSya, who sent hie 
brother Venkatadrl to help him * Ain-ul-iJulk was defeated
end sought safety in flight.*1
Hama 0870*8 policy towards the 'idllahahi kingdom had ' 
now Changed. Hitherto he had made unsuccessful attempts in 
alliance with Ahaadnagar to destroy the power of hZjapv.
The Hindu hence forward supported BXjapur in its wars against 
Ahaadnagar. He believed that Ahaadnagar had become so power­
ful and hi j Spur so helpless that it migit succumb to the 
stronger power any time. It was no part of his policy to ellow 
Ahaadnagar to grow more powerful. The balance seemed too ouch 
against aljSpur. eo Rama 3aya transferred his friendship frea 
Ahaadnagar to BtJopur. Thus thouga he shifts*, his alleglanoe 
the principle underlying it was still the same, namely the 
gradual weakening of the sultanatos and finally their dcstmo­
tion. His policy towards the Muslim kingdoms was actuated not 
by friendship towards any particular state but by self-interest 
end aelf-agi^ randisemst*. This is the keynote of the history 
of the next ten years. As we shall sue, the policy did not 
succeed and ultimately brought ruin to its originator.
*1Forlshta 11., 60-65,236; U.S. 55-56; Buchan, I.e. 78. #Mn-ul- 
J*ulk fled to Ahmdnagar end bogrod to be readmitted Into i.Iaoo- 
shahl service. Husain pretended to forgive him and caused him 
to bo assassinated While ho vas making nis obeisance. lerlahta. 
II.,239-40.
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Ibrehla #7dil Shah did not live long to ooo the results 
of Hama Bays'© i am policy, she strain of a sr-weary life 
had told heavily on his health which was farther nmtorr,lined 
by his tnt— perate and debsuohed life. '*aresult he was 
affliotod with a complication of disorders She illness in­
flamed a nature naturally fierce, so that Ibrahim become a 
terror to oil about him. hony physiol one unable to cure him 
were ordered to be trodden to death by elephants, Hits 
oaused an exodus of the medical practitioners of the capital* 
sad on his death-bad the king found himself without medical 
aid. Ihio accelerated the end. In September 1558 he departed 
this life end was buried at Gogi near hie father and Grand­
father.^*
She reign of Zbrfihlm *~dil Shah 1. was the darkest period 
in Sljopur'e history. His difficulties were of his own making, 
duapieious* cruel, fanatic, he had alienated almost all his 
.ability and tried to the utmost the loyalty even of so faith­
ful a servant as Asad Chan. She fundamental differences that 
divided Durham and Ibrahim oaused continuous friction between 
the two* end Buraia's alliance with the Hindus nearly brought 
about the annihilation of Bljapur. It was only the death of 
Durban and the change in aims Baya's policy that sawed the 
'MilshSbl kingdom.
Feriehta II.,64; B.s. 67. OogI is a village in Gulbarca 
district* Hyderabad State.
•nr HhSf1 9hnn P*™' m i M a n
* All *^ dll BbSh end Itueain ^ loSa &i?Ji were au far expert 
as their fathers. * All oienolisGa hie acodselon by rcvortinc 
to Shialaa and favourite, ^arOocia in hie oorvloo.^ Huoain 
on hie pert vas opposed to *ardscle oho vers no® in ulofavour 
at .AhQodDacar. nd ao religious differences end racial pre­
ferences gave edge to an amity uhioh hau eoporotod the too 
kingdoms so lone end uhioh hod been oosidnouoly but inporoep- 
tibly fostered by Emo nSye in rooant years.
At the very b o g l n a i acof hie roiga *10.1 ' Mil 3hSh showed 
a heirs to ooetinue his father’s alliance with Vljayana&ar. 
Old emdjoo against 4— dnacar had to be paid off, old rarer—  
to be a m — MU KalySni and ItnHpur to be recaptured, tioreo—  
nuocln i*ieon abSh’s attitude vas tireatoninej he hod formed an 
alliance with Goloonda end dorar against Bljopur.^4
Bean F-Sya had already ©hanged hie policy towards BljSpur. 
Jio now agreed to enter into ca offensive end defensive ollieux 
with *All *Hdil Safih?2provided first oaao to VlJayanQoar 
in person.^
^  Feriehta 11.,60; B.S. 77; F.A. Ola.
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^  S.U. 43a. ihlo above that * All’s visit to Vljaya*~acar wae 
not voluntary. This very important foot is not mentioned by 
Feriehta or the B.s. itafl-ul-dln shlrasl vas a personal ear* 
vwat of 'II for iw®y years and enjoyed hie confidence. **ence 
tiio value of his evidence in the T.M.
This vas indeed a hard sad humiliating condition and vaa 
naturally distasteful to 'All *Tdil sn&i, nn indeyecvkjflt 
aaaaMh of equal if not higher status than Mama Bays. For 
the tlao being he was helpless, on alliance vita the 'indue 
vas the only vay out of an iamlnent oriole, hut * "IS newer 
forgot the rtucour oausod by K75rsa Rhys's haughtiness, a ran­
cour vhioh vas made sore oouto by tho subsequent behaviour 
of the Hindu.
Taking oovanta e of * All’s eboonoo at vijnyanoger Husain, 
vith hia oily IbrShXa qutb ShSh, laid siege to the fortrwss 
Of Gulbasga in tho '^ dilsuSiuj dooinion. HSaa Mays inotntly 
carried out ale declared intention of helping Bljapur. Ibr5- 
him tutb t«»rh vas under obligations to ' aoa Raya, having 
found rofugo in ?ijoyanogar after his inaaooossful rebollion 
during the reign of JcoshXd wutb Such.^ To Zbrahla Boon 
Faya sent on admonitory letter, asking hia to retrain from 
hostilities against *A1I *Sdll Shah vfoo vas nor a friend of 
tho iiinduo. IbrSiIa vutb Si&h, afraid of lnourrliv the dlo- 
pleoeuro of so powerful a noirfibour as Bayu, deserted 
hio oily and returned to Goloonda. This made ius&in HisSn 
ah&b’s position precarious. i<ot only coo hie strength 
weakened by the lose of his oily, but nis enoay 'All threaten­
ed to becooo aoro fbraideblo by his alliance with the ..indue.
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Ha had no ohoioe but to raise the siege of Gulbarcc and retiro
to Ahaodnocar.^8
#
The nest throe years (1559-1561) vitooaood on alnoot 
continuous warfare between BljSpur end Yijayonagar on one side 
end Ahaadnagar on the othor, aided aoastiaoo by Berar, sane- 
tines by Qoloonda. This woo tho ooat oritioal period in 
ttuaain HisSm ShSh’e roign. Bene RSyc.'o star vac in tho ascon- 
dant cod it vac he who redly benofittod by the enaity between 
Ahtaadnagar end BljSpur. Ho dictated terns not ody to the 
vanquished Husain, but to IbrShlm vutb iSiSh, and in the end, 
to his ally * Ml #Idil ShHh hinsolf. In a word, daring this 
porlod, he completely dominated tho diotvbod political situa­
tion in the Deccan. In 1561 Husain wao forced to agree to a 
ooat humiliating treaty.-59 Ha sent envoys to Rama Raya asking 
for suspension of hostilities. It is significant that he 
approached Rima T:Sya and not *A1I *1dil Shah, which shoes hoe 
completely tho ’(indu had ovsrehadovod tho sultans of the 
rcoonn. u&ao RSya agreed to ooidude tho following
ternst-
1. restoration of EalySni to *A11 *3dil shah, ao mention
vas made of sholSpur which apparently remained in iiuoain’s 
possession. This vas purposely done b/ Kama RSya to keep 
Open tho quarrels botwovm AhaaUnQgar and Bijcpur.
58 Durban (1.A..i.. 101-02^  T.M.q.3.99a; Fortshta II.,68.
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2. 13m  execution of the valiant Jahangir Khan, the ‘loadahShX 
general who, os an ally of Husain bed boon a oauee of 
great concern to the allies, 
j. Husain* s personal submission before Raaa Raya.
To all theoo three oonditions iusoin agreed. That ho 
consented to put Jahangir Xhfin to death, shows how completely 
he had boon demoralised by the foxaiddble alliance gainst 
hin. The edboisaion of KdySnl resulted in anothor war a m  the 
fulfilaant of the third condition merely added to tho olroody 
bitter feelings of Husain against the Hindus, and paved the 
way for u union among tho eultena in the not too distent future 
j.uoain’o nest campaign against Bljapur vas the grossest 
ailitaxy folly. ills only ally vas the unxwliablo Ibrahim vutb 
Shah, as against this, * All had the support of Vijayoaagar. 
moreover, Tufal Shin, the r-'gent of Borer, with the dhaasleeci 
murder of JehSnglr Khan still froah in hia oind, joined * All 
end oven persuaded *411 arid to do so. This formidable coo- 
bination drove Husain to the northern fastnesses of his kingdom 
Ahaadnagar at this juncture vas very near extinction, aut * All 
*Xdil ShSh had, by this tine, learnt tho futility and danger 
of inviting the uindne to fight against brother Muslims, lie 
oven began to doubt whether flSma fiSya’s help vas disinterested 
or whether the Hindu had not ultorior aotivos of eatobliahixy 
his supruaeey by helping tho Deccan sultanates to fight oooh
other and weaken themselves. He put forward the approach of 
the monsoons ae an esouso far tho suepanoioo of hostilities 
and the allies returned to their respective dominions40 (Jeno 
156».
*A1I *Idil SaSh abandoned his advantage tooauBo he woo 
both afraid of Raaa RSya and disgusted at his attitude towards 
the Uaellae in tho recent oai^ peigus. Haring those ca^paiguo 
against Ahaadnagar, the Hindue bad greatly insulted lolSa.
They had polluted the mosques, had insulted the Book, hrd dis­
honoured Baalim woaan. ikr had they ohovn proper respoot to­
wards the person of #A1I *Xdil ShSh himself. Tho 'tualia envoys 
had to ondnre similar humiliation, when they presented thea- 
eelves before tho Hindu, they ears treated oontooptuouoly.
At first 'Alt *Xdil Sh5h had disregarded t eee petty incidents, 
but they loomed large against the background of the general 
attitude of the Hindus towards Islam. #All's oup of bittornoee 
was full. BSaa Beyn's arrogcnoe knew no bowado. But his 
prido was the prelude to his fall.
After reaching Vljayanagor, BSaa BSyo oloioed from *AlI 
•Sdil Shah the districts of It^r and BSgalkot as tho price 
of his friendship and from IbrShlm wutb StiJSx Koviloonda and 
fangal. The two sultans were not in a position to rofueo this
411 f.U.v.S. lOib-lOpa; T.u. 6lo-6Zb; 7.A. <37a-b; B.S. 86-88; 
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peremptory demand. At the sense tine it helped to brii** then 
together and brought hone to then the foot that the Uinta vqo 
the oammon eneoy of the Iolmio states of the roocon. R&an 
R5yo had already assured the Dodb. ay the oeoupation of Xtglr 
on one aide and Koviloonda on the other, the natural boundaries, 
formed by the Krishna, between BXjSpur-Ooloonda ted Vljayonagor 
had been destroyed, to Bioa RSya, therofore, the acquisition 
of these districts vas merely the beginning of an enoroaohnent 
on the territory of the ttoooan eultanatoa which in tho end 
were to suooumb to the Hindu arms. Bat he woe too rash and 
the Muhammadan aonorohs had learnt their loeson. fiSna HSya 
was trying to beooac the ailitaxy dictator and the arbiter of 
tho destinies of the Deeoan sultanate©. It vas he who had 
asked XbrGhln vtrtb ShSh in 1538 to withdraw his alllanoe froa 
Ahaadnagar; it vas he who had dictated terns to Husain iiizeh 
ShShj it vas he who had compelled even his ally *A1I 'Xdil 
ShSh to oede to him the strategic districts adjoining tho DoSb. 
2fo more proofs of the sinister iutontiono of Bine BSya were 
aooessaxy for the oeooan soltons. His reckless diplomacy and 
inconsiderate attitude towards Islam filled their minds with 
disgust. And out of this vas bora their hatred towards the 
empire of Vljayonogar, the source of BSma Bays' s strength, the 
symbol of his arrogance. If the cult (mates vented to save 
tboraoolwo© from the manaoo of the Hindu outoerat, their salva­
tion ley in uniting together against him for destroying his
military strength and overthrowing tho Hindu aspire. And this 
they proceeded to do.
3 »  Muslin Confederacy! imtUo of Tolitotai* The idea of the 
luslin oonftaerooy originated at thoaunogar.4* itusoin Tiean 
flhlt placed it before Ibrahim vut'o 3iab of Ooloonde etao approved 
of it and sent MustafS KhSn Ardootani, ono of his nobles, to 
Ahnadnogar to ooqplote tho negotiations. Froo Ahaadnagar 
Mustafa KbSn went to BljSpur for inducing *dll to join tho 
loagoo. Husain aie&s ShSh proposed a dual aarriegu ollianoet 
his deuchtor ChSnd Bib I woo to bo givun in marriage to * All 
and * All's ointer Hadiyyo oultSn vao to be Berried to Husain* a 
son JortaaS. Further, the fortress of otaolapur, w?iioh hod 
hitherto been a fcano of ooatoatloa, was to bo bonded over to 
Bljlpur oo tho oorriege dowry of ChSnd BIbX. Theoo wore not 
aero eqpty promisee, folso rwpseoeatftlone or futile nugotio- 
tioos. To alloy *A11 *Adil uiSh's suspicions itusoin oven 
offored to send his children os hostagoo to Bljopur? But 
* All did not need this ohov of elaborate* earnestness to per- 
ouado him to join the loagoo. Ho woo utterly disgusted with 
hie erstwhile ally BSaa BSya and was apprehensive of tho Hindu 
advance beyond tho Boob. He had found out Roma RSya for what 
ho was - o professed friend of BljSpur but tho potential eneoy
42 T.M. 62a; BurhSn (I.A..L.14
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of IolSa. ThiO qboqqIoqq position oould so longer continue.
To join tho proposed alliance woo to * II not only a loyal 
doty, but an essential policy. * All ItarlU ditSh way rJLoo dram 
Into tho alllaooe. Tho oonfoderooy waacomplete.
It was * All #3dil £hoh who scat tho ultinettn to the Hint 
king for tho surrender of the districts recently wrootod by 
Vijayanngar froa Bljopur and Goloonda. as was to bo expected 
tho arrogant Hindu turned down tho deoand. declared his Inten­
tion of ruelatlnE it with tho force of anas If neoes. ory and 
dzowo tho '-dilah&hl envoy out of the Hindu capital/'4 The 
other resident odbaocodoro of the Oeooan sultans also loft In 
sympathy, thus bringing hone to Rina Rfiya* In this instanoo 
at least* tho solidarity of the tfubaaoadan aonorOhs.
The woltaae of nighty events was steadily reaching Its 
cllnajc. tear wan Inevitable. Beth sides isuero it and were pre­
pared far It. The allied arnica had been already neblllsod.
They left Uljapur on Decoobor 24* 1564 and onoaaped at Toll-
45beta twenty-five mllcc north of tho Krishna.
BSaa P-Zyo took measures for the dofanoe of the DoSb by 
Genuine his brother Tiruaala with a strong force to occupy the 
fords of the Krishna. Another division followed under a
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ooooad brothor, YenkotSdri, while BSaa Baya hirasolf brought 
Op tho roar with the coin body of hia aray. The allio.;, on 
arriving at the river* found that their only oouree woe to 
foroo tho ford iaaodiafcely boforo thorn andthey rooolvod to 
draw their opponents out of their position by a feint. They 
accordingly aarahed by tho river ao if to attempt a paaoage at 
a differont point* and wore followed on the other side by the 
modus. On tho third night they sudoody reversed gain­
ing tho now undefended ford, euoooedcd in carrying over thoir 
wbolo tuny. This was a great triuagh for the allies tho 
proved that they vert.* superior in military aauoauvros if not 
in aanbors.
The ao ruing of January 5* 15&5 saw the two armies con­
fronting each other on tho slaoo memorable battlefield of 
Telihots. about ton alias south of tho Krishna* near BSlohSr. 
Husain bieSa Slxfih was in the coutro of tho allleu amioo, * All 
*3dll iliEh was to hie right and Ibr&ilm ^ utb shah and *AlS 
Barld to tho loft, ttuseln was foood by -iSoa oya in the centre 
of tho ensay ranks. * All *Mil shnh found hinoolf against
Vohkstadrl* and tho left wing of tho ollios oonfvontod the 
Hindu contingent under Tirunaln, Tho allied ortilleacy was in 
tho contra of tho front lino under tho ooaoond of an
46 Ferisuta II.*7>; auruSn l.o. 144-45; aowoll, 199-2/0; f.a. 
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3Turfcloh cunser, cholcbX Bffal KhSn.4' *□» Hindu front vas 
i/rotoctod by a largo n-jabor of war elephants, os veil so cannon.
The loft tfinc of tho Hindus under VoEkctadrl vaa tho first 
to ettook and *A1I *3dil shSh who bod to boor its brunt vaa 
forced to drew bade under the vigorous iqpoet. Tiruaala too 
vos auocoaoful In pushing bads tho loft vine of tho allied
Aft
array. But the artillery ooae to tho roocus of the allies. 
Jbder its constant fire tho Hindus oould not ooae vithlr. an 
easy dietonoo of tbs allied centre. Shia saved tho ocmtrc and 
ultiaotoly the allies. Tho artillery und-r the direct tan of 
Chclahi idkil ShSn oaused great havoc oaoac the Hindu contin­
gents oonaaoded by sSno ftfiyo. inking advantage of this visible 
confusion, Kisbror Xh&u, one of the lieutonanto under Husain 
disSa iblSh, oh^rgod the annoy contra with hie cavalry.4^  the 
destruction cauood by SmX Kh&i'o gunners vaa ooqpletod by the 
obaroo of kishvor Khln’o brigade.
Huaoin Hisla Sh5h followed up this advantage with a 
general charge of hie cavalry and oonplotely routed the 
ooctro of the Hindu omy. At tills juncture Baaa Bayn hinnalf 
vao broutht before Hueain. The onpturo of the Hindu vas for­
tuitous. One of the HlsfiaShShl war-olopnants had strayed boyun 
hie line and hod ooae up vith tho litter vhiah oorried BSaa 
HZya. die body-guard core ponio-otriofcen end fled. The
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'oahut' recognised the Hindu king and ordered hio olophant 
to ?iok hia op. sooiae their leader sono, the routining »tn*« 
army broke op like a herd of stampeded cottlu. Husain iHaStt 
Shah, after delivering one final addreoa of peat-up hatred* 
ord red the Hindu's asoeution.
This vas the end of the battle. It vas also tho and of 
BSna BSya'a fatal foreign policy* uhioh had spelt for ftts ori­
ginator immediate triunpb bat ultimate disaster. \t loot, by 
their unity* the oeoean sultanates hod vanquished their tradi­
tional eneoy and von a veil-deserved triuqph, a triumph so 
oensistently pursued hot never realised by the BdfananX kings.
After the fail of Vijeyanagar the relations befevoon
HiJSpur and Ahaadnagar remained aaooth for a tine. *AlX ' M l
Shah vas enabled to oonquor some of tho territories sooth of
the DoSb, ^  fragments of the Hindu aspire \Jhieh had nov boon
Split op in ooall chioftoinahipa. .'iudfrtaza Mario Shah who had
suooeoded Husain at Ahoadnagor subdued itersr and annexed it to
hie klngdoa. Bat his aovo to vanquish Hldar also vas strenuous*
ly opposed by *A1X *ldil shSh, 2^ as it vould oertainly hovo
node Ahaadnagar aoro powerful than BXj^pur and threatened the
balanoe of power. This renewed the quarrels between Bljapur
and ihaadnagar and the too kingdoms once again drifted apart.
5** yerisbta IX ,251-52| 76; T.H. 64b.
5* VeriRhtQ II.,79-80; B.S. 184-26.
52 Forishta II.,33.348; BurhSa (I.A..U..67.)
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rooters determining the relations»- The r lotions between 
BZjQpur end Ota can boat bo described os being peaceful with­
out being friendly, do doubt attempts wore mode ooze than 
onou by the *Sdilon5h£ oultons to dislodge the .ortuguoao 
groo doe. Bat all their efforts, with one solitary exception, 
voro fufcilo and hoatilltioo usually ended vith on agreement 
of peooo between tho neighbours, negotiations for thich were 
always initiotou by the .'.tuhaooodons. There worn sound reasons 
why tho kings of J SijSpar followed a policy of oouti liation 
towards the Partuftoeso. BlJfijur was dways at war with its 
neighbouring sultanates and the Hindu kingdom of Vijayanagar; 
and in their warfare cavalry formed on important unit of the 
army. It was, therefore, iqporotlwo for BljQpur to naintain 
on offioient ocvalry always; ready for notion. This necessi­
tated a regular supply of heroes teiion had to be imported from 
Arabia and Persia. And tftien tho Portuguese coo© to India and 
beoaoo masters of tho Arabian sea, the Ssooan sultanates and 
Vijayanagar vied with oaoh other to obtain the friendship of
the fortugueeo end to ensure for thoaeelvGS constant supply 
of horses to keep their cavalry in efficient fighting condi­
tion. Goo wee thereat important port in tho Doocan and once 
ito masters, the Portuguese were strategically in a very 
strong position. The Hriboanodans, though excellent traders, 
were week fighters at ooa and their attempt to drive tho Por­
tuguese out of Indian votors woo frustrated. The cult 02 c of 
BljSpur recognised this voaknoas and strove to maintain the 
friendship of the Portuguese. The Portuguese on thoir part 
knew the weakness of oljSpur and the other maritime powers of 
India end voro ever ready to uoo it to tho best advotft%;o. 
8Xj£pur*Q competitor for tho friendship of the Portuguese 
vas the Hindu kingdom of Vijoyonagar. In fact it was one of 
its officials that first instigated Albuquerque to oenquer 
Ooa from fOsuf *Sdil SfrSh, hoping that in return tho Portu­
guese would send ell horses arriving at Ooa to Vijcyonecar.
But BljSpur, ooarc of tho implications of tho friendship be­
tween the Portuguese and the Hindus, Ohooo to give up its cl da 
to Goa rather than suffer a shortage of horooe for its cavalry 
which, oc Albuquerque so shrewdly observed, woo "tho principal 
spring of its defensive policy."1
Honoovor, when tho Portuguese beoaoo motors of tbs 
Arabian sen they imposed stringent restrictions on other
1 Comment orioo IV., 125.
traders. It vas Impossible for the Mohoaoadan ships, tmM— > 
or Arab, to navigate the Arabian Sea without permit o from the 
Portuguese autborltieo. In issuing those pomits, they pro­
hibited tho ilybanooden tradars from oarzylas pepper, ana end 
other aasuuitioue of war,2 and also arrogated to tbenoelvoa 
tho power of searching any ship suspected of bei% engaged in 
•oontroboiid* trade. Albuquerque even went to the extent of 
aSkix^ ; tho sultan of Qrous to shoe profereuoe to the * ortu- 
gueoo Ships over the 38>amnadan.^ Tho trade in horses, there­
fore, could only be carried by the Portuguese or by tho ships 
of a state which was friendly to them.4 After the lose of 
Goa, the port of oSbhol woe left to Bljopur, but it could not 
bo used to import horses into the kingdom, if Bljopur was at 
war with the Portuguese.^ The Portuguese had thus acquired 
s virtual monopoly of this most important trade and tho sul­
tans of QljBpur bad no oho loo at all but to seek their friend­
ship.
Those was another footer Uhioh influenced Bljapur*o policy 
towards the fortugusse. than BijSpur was at peaoe with the 
iortuguoac, the ^ Uhaaoadano were allowed to ply their trade 
between tho 'idilehZhl ports and Persia and Arabia. Their 
Chips brought Fordeei emigrants from overseas into the kingdom.
2 Barbosa II.,227.
* Cf. linsohoton I.,5*.
hiker I,,pa.
5 cf. Commentaries III.,40
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to join its axaies and onhanoo its at*eugth, aa in tho days 
the Bahaanls. hostility vith tie Portuguese aoant not only 
complete stoppage An the supply of horsoo, but also a xedaotlon 
in tbe anchor of Pardesi recruits in tbe *IdilehdhI cany, 
toooo cttb tbe Portuguese. if not their friendship, vaa, there­
fore, absolutely oeeentail for BijSpur.^
tbo j»eafl.jaeadfl»» She Persian ohronlolos ere 
oonplutoly silent about tbe trade in borooe botveun illJ  Spur and 
Persia and Arabia, but the uuropoan travellers fron Macao Polo 
oarands give us iateruatiag Information about it. Apart froa 
its military Importance, this trade oAtroaaly lucrative 
to tbe Portuguese and in coot rolling it they wars aorvlng a 
doable jmrpoeet they ooula dictate tbe relations betveen B1J5- 
pur and Ooa end oould oolloot bandaono rovunuo by vay ouo- 
teas duty on tbo borooe that oao© into Son to bo earriod into 
tbe boooon sultanates and Vljoyanogar.
It is difficult to dotexmlno accurately tbo number of 
borooe that t>oro annually brought to Goo. Aooordlng to Baxbooa 
tbe xanbor varied betveon ono to too tbouoond It Is certain, 
hovovor, that alooot all tbe torsos ropuirud by Bljapur pasoed 
through tula port. Tbo trade vas a private ono oarrlod by 
Arab, Persian and aoastlooo Indian oorobonto. Tbe borsea voro
t.
Cf. "Cobayo desires your ueaoe ... because in losinc DtSbhol 
ho is nltocothor lost, far by no other vay oan heroes ooae in, 
nor vhlto oan to seforabis oaup.” letters 111..all. *^hito 
oan* refers to tbo larded ruhtaaandoss oooing Into tbo Pocoan.
 ^Barbosa I.,94.
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unloaded at Ooa there doalore came frea JljSpur. Vljayonogar, 
AhBodnagar and own Ooloonda to boy thee® aad carry than to
their respective kingdoms to bo sola to tbe various cavalries.
The borooe vsre carried la ships that oaao to India with 
other merchandise. A cover of hides vas spread over the oaroo 
when loaded and on the top of this oere placed the harooa 
The nuober carried la each Ship depended on Its sloe. She 
iCrtuguooo ships being bigger then the iiutoaoDodan ships could 
aooceuaodat© a greoto nunbor. She Portuguese Ship la vhl 
Caesar froderlsk travelled fron Oram to Goa (1563) carried a 
cargo of eighty horses, aovever, not ell the horses that on- 
barked at Grnus or Aden reached tuelr destination, -tocrly ten 
per cent or saastlnes taors of their amber perished on the 
voyage. This foot no doubt inflmnoeu the prloe of horces 
oold ati Coa.
She average prloe of a horse sold In Goa vas In the nolg*- 
boofbood of £150, but prices ranged fron CLOO to per 
horse ooeordlng to the breed and Arabian horses fetched none 
prloe than Persian, soostlaes a specially good horse fetched 
even a higher price. 0 that vas of laportonoe to the xertuooson
G Barbosa I..17S; iyrord II.,67.
9 uaroo Polo Z. 117. of. sir Bartlo Frore, governor of Boaibayt 
"Till the last tm yean then eteeaeve have begm to take all thi 
best horooo, the Arab horses brund for ronbey alooot all ocoo In 
the vey Uoroo Polo describes.* Ibid. note >.
10 All aoooonto era agreed on the hl£i price of horses at Goa
and glvo approsiaatoly the saae figures, aoroo Polo I.,0>;Var- 
theoa,126: Barbosa 1.05,94.173; iiuols. doooll,>07; Coooar Frode- 
rich, i-aduyt 11.246; Llooohoten I.,54; iyrord 11.67; ,sa&dolelo,8
hw w o r , vas the duty paid on these horses. They aliovod 
to ho landed into Goa free of duty, hot when they vox* being 
taken any by the dealers vho bought then, the Portuguese rmSim 
itlos levied a doty of forty pagodas on each horse. And than, 
after the fall of Vljeyanagsr, this trade shoved a decline, 
the Portuguese sought to revive it by abolishing customs duty 
on the merchandise of those ships that also import 3d horses. 
Portuguese Wlimits The concei t ret too of tho
horse trade at Goa attracted to that port the rest of tho 
trade, since the Ships that brought horses also brought men- 
Ohandise. This vas vhst the Portuguese vero aiming at; they 
had ooao to India to capture the trade of the Arabian 
The renaissance in suxope had equipped then to take advantage 
of the natural opportunities opened to then by the geographical 
position of Portugal on the Atlantic sea board. In 1493 Voaoo 
da Gena arrived at Callout, having rounded the Cape of Good 
BQpo, and tho discovery of a sea-route to India vas aooonpllahed 
At first the Portuguese had merely sent out annanl fleets 
to India In the hope that they vould destroy the HjdKuanadan 
shipping and Obtain for themselves the trade of the Arabian 
Sea. Oils vas soon found Impossible. The nov Portuguese polios 
vas, therefore, to build fortresses and to hold the strategic 
centres fron vhloh they could ooanand the seas and control the
^  Barbosa I.,178; Caoaar Frederick, Hafcltyt II.,>46; Conto If. 
vi.6.
12 William Barret, liokluyt II.,410.
trade either at Its source or at Its destination, preferably 
at both. By 1505 the Portuguese, under Almeida, had built 
forts at Cochin end cannacore end vere thus able to got a hold 
over the trade of the Belabor ooeet. But Almeida's policy, 
oonoefvod In o out ion, vas not ooloUlatod to establish Portu­
guese supremacy in tbe Arabian sea. Be vas ooutont vith hold­
ing tho -debar ooast. As against this Albuquerque built up 
visions of Portuguese supremacy oat only In tho Arabian see 
but also in the spies Islands of the Far Bast. Be ooaguarod 
Callout and ooa* the tvo ports on the Belabor ooast through 
uhioh most of the trade passed. In tho Persian Gulf he occu­
pied Onsue and though he failed to fortify Adun, it did net 
materially affect his policy, far he had already occupied the 
island of soootra uhioh controlled the bottle-neok entrance to 
the Red sea.
Almeida's activity had alarmed the BiAanaadan posers sur­
rounding the Arabian Sea. They combined and defeated the Por­
tuguese fleet off Chaul. But Almeida struck on effective coun­
terblow, Shattered the oonfedoraey in a naval bottle off Dlu 
and rehabilitated the prestigo of the Portuguese. They vere 
henoeforverd supreme in the Arabian aoa.
iaEtHBasa^ -QfiaaiBStr Q t goat- The sultan of Bljopur had token an 
active shore in the tiahomaadnn allleaoe that had defeated the 
Portuguese fleet off Chaul.^ moreover, the Portuguese auepected
1 3 Tuhfat, 91-92.
that he vas trying to reconstruct the confederacy recently 
vanquished at Dlu. The Portuguese oould hardly snoot better 
JtBtifioatlos to doolaro hostilities against Bljopur. Alnolda 
nadn this clear. In 1>08 on his vay to Dlu ho halted at the 
*~dlls vQhI port of Pibbol, at this tins oooond in iqportacoo 
only to Ooa as a trade oontre but negligible as a naval bees. 
as a reprisal against SXjSpur's eharo in the Portoguoeo defeat 
at Chaul, Alaelda decided to attack it. The Muhnmnadnca vere 
driven book and the Portuguese occupied the harbour (fPooaribor 
>0, 1503). Alaelda hlsaelf slept In the principal mosque of 
the toon that night, asst morning the victors sat the build- 
Inge of the tovn on fire and returned to their Alps.13 djt- 
pur*e utter voSkaoas to defend Its ooast beoane evident.
Albuquerque sueoeedod Alaelda as the governor of the Por­
tuguese possessions in the Bast, fie at once launched the fbr- 
verd policy vhioh he advocated and prepared for an expedition 
to tho fied sea. Be vas, hovevor, persuaded by Tlooja, a naval 
officer of Vljayanagar, to abandon the project and to turn his 
attention to the nearer port of Ooa.1** Albuquerque did not 
require eraoh persuasionj he had already marked Ooa as a future 
rortuguooe possession. Strategically the position of Goo had 
ovary possible advantage from a Portuguese standpoint. It of­
fered the destination of a natural hazbour end a natural f M t m q
Qaxboaa 1 .176-77.
13 Faria 1..142-44; Oeorlo I.,>43-44i Barbosa 1..166.
16 Faria 1.,162.
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whioh vould sooner or laker l»o neoea;ary at ooae place on tho 
ooast, if Albuquerque's policy of India the principal
region of tho ooaaercial activity of the Portuguese in the 
. cat tros to suoooed. Ooa ooa nor© favourably eituatod than 
Callout or Cochin so far as the trade of the led Ooa M  tho 
j^ ersion Gulf ooa oonoexned# and it one for this reason that 
Albuquerque desired to possess it. Zt vas, at this tiao, the 
ooat
its trade and its situation. Its proximity to the seooon 
sultanates and Vljayoxu^or gave it added importance as a ooa* 
neroial centre. Almeida's policy oos to have a strong navy 
without a desire to hold the porta. Perhaps that is thy vhaa 
cSbbol hod nearly surrendered to hia in 1300, ho did not es­
tablish a factory there nor demand any other territorial con­
cessions. Bat Albuquerque's policy vaa different, he wanted 
not only a strong nary, but also tho possession oijoso ports vtUH 
oesnondsd the trade of the Bast. She oonquest of flea* therjforo 
vas an essential factor in Albuquerque* o policy, fie sailed 
from Caonanore to attoOk Ooa early in 1310. It proved an easy 
prey. She fortress of Ponjin which guards tho harbour vas 
carried by assault and the oity surrendered on February 17* 
1510.17
It redounds to the credit of TSsuf *Xdil Shah that he 
decided to reoovsr Goa. Undaunted by tho proved superiority of |
17 Forishta XI.,21: B.s. 22; Osorio iz.4; .rootage. 41.
tin Portuguese, in iiogr of the same year he forced hie voy into 
the island of Qoa. Fortune favoured him. Hie courage and 
detenaiaation von for him the admiration, of the inhabitants of 
the port. Loyal to ?usuf 'Mil 5h§h, they rose in an inaorreo- 
tion against their nee masters. Albuquerque eas advised by 
hie officers to vlthdarav to the ships. Onoe in too sea the 
lortugueee verc safe. They set sail for Cazmanore end Goa 
vas roooversd by Bljapur. Hot this adrauta^e vas short lived. 
In October 1510 YSeof *”*dil Shah died and this paved the way 
for Albuquerque's final oonqueat of Goa.
It vill be reaec&ored that Albuquerque's policy in the 
Last depandsd for its seoeese upon the hoi dins of certain 
strategic poets - Or iq s  to oownanrt the entrance to the . eroian 
Gulf; Malacca to control the spice trade at its source end Goa 
thioh govo his the command of the Jalabor voters, t the time 
of i'Souf *Sdil ShSb's death Mbuquarque vas in Cannaaore re­
organising his fleet for another attack on Goa. Ebon ho heard 
of the death of KUsuf and also ascertained that almost all the 
garrison at Goa had gone to Bljopur to attend the coronation 
ceremony of IsmS'll, he decided to strike* and set sail for 
Goa early in hovesiber. On the 25th of that month he stormed the 
harbour, gained an easy entrance into the city and beoaos 
master of the place.9 Thus vas Qoa conquered by the Portuguese
Ferlshta II.,21; B.s. 22; Faria I., 165-67; Tuafat 101.
19 T.p.1.,290; Ferishto II.,2d; Letter? III.*viii.
and it remains in their possession to this day.
roace with the Portuguose vas essential oven if it meant 
the loss of Qoa. Ibuquerquo had definitely gained the upper 
hand and had alas discovered the utter voefcaeac of BIj£pur in 
naval warfare Be threatened to attack Bfibhol and .angsaoehsar, 
two of the 'Mildiohl ports* if attempts were node to rucopture 
Qoa. There vas also the danger of the Portuguese interfering 
with the supply of horses if hostilities continued. In foot 
Albuquerque vas in oasriunioation with Vijayanogar on this topic. 
Koaal Khan, the regent at BXjSpur had# therefore, no ehoioe hut 
to rsoo&oiae the Portuguese occupation of Qoa. On his part 
Albuquerque agreed to maintain pesos and to allow horses to 
pass into the *£dilshah£ kingdon as before.^*
IbrShla l and the fortugaaaoi- For twenty-five
yoars relations between BljSpur and Goa reaained friendly, la 
1545 prise * Abdullah, the brother of IbrShla 'Mil labSh I., 
asCs an unauooessfol attempt to usurp the 'IdilshShl throne, 
and had to fly to Qoa to oaoape the wrath of his brother. Xhfts 
ultiaately brought BljSpur and Goa into conflict. IbrShla 
offered to oede to the Portuguese the districts of solaotte and 
Bardoa, adjoining Goa# in return for the person of the rubel 
prinoe. Martin Affonso, the Portuguese governor, refused the 
request as it violated the standards of hospitality. Bo#
20 Commentaries XV.,125-28; lot tore H.xxvii.,iV.civ; Tfaiteway, 
134-59: Forlshta II.,£4; B.s. 27.
hovovar, suggested that in rotum for tho too districts ha 
vould eend the prince to Malacca. But Affonso vas deterred
f
by his advisors ftroa fulfilling oven this condition as they 
considered '.Abdullih a useful instruasnfe to hold IbrubSn in 
oheok and to extort from hia further bona fit s. The recult vas 
that tho prince vas carried frora Ooo to Cannasore cad baoh to 
Qoa. At tho osoo time tho Portusuooe took possession of 
Salootto and Bardos.
7oo late IbrShla discovered that ho had boon outfitted by 
tho Portuguese. Xa tho aoonvhilo Martia Affonso had left fbr 
Portugal aad his place vas taken by a m  Joao do Castro. lbrS> 
hia had to start negotiations over again. But tho Portuguese 
attitude vao firm and ho failed to have his vay. Tho utaoot 
boa Joao do Castro vas prepared to do vas to undertake to 
keep tho prince in Qoa and to prevent hia fsoa oomunicoting 
with the sultan of Ahmimagar or other pavers hostile to BXjS­
pur. In return IbrShla had to relinquish his dalas to sal* 
sotte and Bardea. IbrShla aooopted these terns only to violate 
then when ho found the Portuguese engaged on tho Oujarfit coast. 
Be led his arny into the districts in dispute and occupied 
than.22
Tfheo the novo of tho 'HdUohSbl incursion reached Boa 
Joao do Castro, ho had oonoludad his eonpalga on tho GuJarSt
21 Faria XI»,87;2£Btirada, 28*29j thitevay, 289-86.
22 Andrade, 30-3^ * Faria XI., 117*18} Bonvern X.,479*77.
coast end vas returning to Goa. He retaliated by surprising the 
BlJUi»urI port of cSbhol, looted it and hastened towards Qoa.
Be succeeded in driving the BlJ^urls out of Baleette aid Bar- 
dea in spite of their repeated attempts to hold the districts.
In addition the Portuguese governor decided "to strike there 
the bio*? udglrt be raost felt" and dispatched a fleet to ooek 
#£dllshShX ports, vlth the result that every port between Sri- 
vardhen and Goo vas plundered and burnt. ^
These incidents ones again bring dearly to our notioe 
the utter weakness of fiSjQpuar - as also of the other ruhaano- 
daa powers of India * at ooc . Only years before this
the cocabined fleets of %ypt. Gujarat and the beooan had beau 
unable to drive the Portuguese fxoa Indian voters. the 
ether hand the aewooaore had succeeded in obtaining a firra 
footing on the Indian ooaet by the oonqueet of Goa. Apart 
fxoa thk transient and solitary suooeeo of fiteuf '.*dll Sifii 
in recovering Goa for a tiso, all other efforts made by the 
kings of BXjipur to ooet these European intruders fro:: their 
island possession had been unsuccessful. The Portuguese, too, 
know their advantage veil and made strategic use of it to re­
tain the possession of Goa and the lands surrounding it. tfhao- 
evor the ,7dilob5hI army threatened Qoa. the Portuguese in 
their turn would retaliate by attacking the Bjjopuri possessions 
on the ooaet. In the presunt struggle when tho troops of
- Anlw4li}MO|21}«14i222*23} Faria Il«#120«21; Dmsv&re I.,479<
BljSpur overran salsstte and Sardes, not only wore they driven 
back, but the Portuguese further retorted by devastating Bobhol 
and other ports. Thus 31JSpur oould not dietate toms to the 
Portuguese at Goa, vho vere fully aware of their superiority 
at sea end over ready, if need be, to blockade the ' IdilahahX 
ports. Zt vas this fear that always prompted the kings of 
BljSpur to placate the Portuguese. And in this campaign alee 
vo find that it vas Ibrahln #7dil Shah vho oaOe the initial 
taove for peace.
Apart from a desire to safeguard his coastline and maritime 
trade Ibrihla *ldil ShSh had another reason for starting nego­
tiations with the Portuguese. During 1946 and 1347 a» Joao 
de Castro had concluded with Vljayanagar and .’haodnagesr separate
OJL
treaties. This farced on IbrShla the necessity of concluding 
a similar agreement with the Portuguese. But Boa Joao do Castro 
did not live to see tho success of his policy.^ It vas his 
successor Garcia de Sa vho signed tho treaty (August 22, 1348) 
by vhieh IbrShla finally resigned his dale to falsetto and 
Sardes.®^
These two districts adjoining Goa wore the first and the 
only territorial acquisitions of the Portuguese on the mnini«»a 
of India. Otherwise their ambition vas limited to the possession 
of ports and the eoaaond of the ooast. They could use their
24 Biker XI.,184-87, 188-91.
23 Be died On June 5. 1348. fhitevey, 320.
26 31kGr **.,192| Faria II.,132.
unopposed freedom on see to approach the shores and outer the 
ports of India to establish their oceanic sovereignty of trade. 
Bat they node little effort to extend their oonquosts into the 
interior of the country. The Indian states with vhco the Por­
tuguese oaas into contact were far too strong ou land for than 
to entertain any hopes of large conquest of territory, lore 
over the r-urtugueee nation was too ssall to wage suceesxful 
land warfare in India with a view to establishing a military 
camp ire. for impotent though the Indian states ni£fct have been 
on voter, they were nooh too fonaidablo on land to go to pieoos 
under the attack of a handful of Portuguese.
DlJgour and. llanos against the jortuguose;- But
tho Portuguese occupation of Goa was a source of perpetual 
humiliation to the *3dileh8hX kings. Bepeated treaties and 
offirmations of actual friend*lp did nothing to lessen its 
ranoour. The battle of Talikota bad brought bone a now lesson 
to the reooan sultanates, the advantage of concerted action.
And this encouroGOd BXjS^ /ur — Ahoadnogar to — one final 
effort to dislodge the Portuguese frora the Beooan ooast. 30 
long as the Hindu empire of Vijayanagar threatened BIjSpur in 
the south, peace with the Portuguese was essential as they held 
control over the horse trade; for hostilities between 31 jSpur 
and Goa no ant a complete diversion of this trade in favour of 
the Hindus. But after the fall of Vljayoaagar the strategic 
importance of Goa as the centre of this trade naturally deolinod
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Undoubtedly * All *Idil Sh3h had this foot in mind. 2a 1570 ho 
entered into negotiations with Murtasa Blais shah of Ahraadnsgar. 
The anorln of Callout also was drama into the alliance. It 
vas decided that the oonfoderotea were to attach simultaneously 
the Portuguese pooeeasioae in their rsspeotive idngdou."'
This plea to divide Portuguese strength vas both sound and 
attractive in theory, but it proved of very little effect when 
put into practice. The Portuguese successfully drove beck both 
the sultans and the aoorin and ones again proved tho superior- 
lty of their maritime stna^th.
2a January 1570 the offensive against the Portuguese 
began. Uurtas5 Sisee ShSh advanced an Choul and laid siege to 
the place.*® The *ldilsh8hX attack on Qoa vas more difficult. 
Chaol vas a solitary Portuguese outpost in the SiaamQhBhl 
kingdom, oooeaeible by land, vheroao Qoa vas separated from 
the mainland by the Goa crook and BSshol river.
The Portuguese viceroy had already sent pert of his garri­
son and fleet to the relief of Cheul. Btnorioally the . ortu- 
goeae dsfsnoe vas no match for the BljipurSs. But thoy hold 
the oreek and the river and made a gallant stand against tho 
'IdilShShS attack led by 'All la person. For the bettor part 
04 a year he invested the Island in vain.
la the motnahilo a squadron of the Portuguese fleet had
Faria 11.,281: Poorer* 2.,551; 3Shf*fc,l62. Cf. Oeddes.ab-27; 
Ferishta does not station that ihmdnagar and Bljnpur entered 
into a league. The oanpaigns against tho Portuguese are Chroni­
cled separately in the history of each kingdom, Ferishta 12.79,2 
®  Decvoro 2.,550; C.B.I., V.,20; loricate 22.,262.
29 Faria II.,232-83; Denvers I., 552.
returned fzoa the tolabor coast after defeating the 2oaoria.^° 
This the viceroy sent against iSbhol. The Portuguese float 
sacked Dabhol and ones again impressed on the *3dllshnhS king 
the foot that the friendship of the Portuguese vas essential 
for the safety of BljSpur ports.
The siege of Choul fizzled out after seven months.”  The 
laaori» had already been defeated. FreSh Portuguese diips ar­
rived frou the Persian Qulf end Portugal.^2 *Ali ' Idll shSh 
vas forced to acknowledge his inability to reduce Qoa end the 
hostilities vore suspended. V’J.1 * 'dil JbSh even sent his am­
bassadors into Goa to renew the treaty of friendship between 
BljSpur and the Portuguese. 23
This vas the most serious confederacy of the Deccan powers 
that hod ever taken up arms against the Portuguese. But from 
the outset it vas bound to failure. The Portuguese wore un­
doubtedly superior at sea to all the confederates put together. 
IjoA the sack of iSbhol, on store than one occasion, showed, that 
any hostilities with the Portuguese wore bound to lead to coun­
ter attacks on Deocan ports, and on the atari time trade of the 
isocan kingdoms.
The union of Portugal with Spain and the subsequent decline
3°' Faria IX.,238; Denvers 2.,555*
21 Ferishta II.,262-65; reavers I.,5 6 0-6 8 .
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of Portuguese supremacy in tho inatem seaa bos little becrl% 
oix '7uilah5al history, The trade of the Arabian Sea* oooc loot 
to ZJdbaaoadan shipping wee never recovered by it. '.'-he deal ice 
of the Portuguese b o x %be rieo of too other i&ropc&n pavers* the 
inztch end the finglisk* vho competed for the aurorae coy of the 
lucrative Act c m  oomaorc ©. Portugal held fast to bar oooatal 
possessions in India* but slowly faded out of the piotxao of 
Deccan polities.
If the close of the sixteenth euafcury vas full of portents 
for the fut .ro of Portuguese supremacy on the Indian coast* 
it vas equally ominous for the future of the Beooan sultanates. 
!he liuefrals had cone into the neocan. Their advent caused e 
flutter at Goa. The Portuguese wore perhaps the first to appro* 
head the dangers of the Ugiial invasion and accordingly* . athias 
dc Albuquerque* the viceroy of Goa. seat an aabassy to DXjSpur. 
and to hasten an ollianoe* mentioned to Ibrahim Mail ShSh 11. 
the evident daugor to those kings vho oould not unite against 
the oosBtton enemy. the Jughals.'4 Tho Portuguese authorities
S4 J.B.B.H.A.3. X.,1925.
In a letter dated Tttvoober 9* 1596 froa Philip III. of ^pain 
to the viceroy Pda Francisco de Gaaa ve read: "How neceaocry is 
the alliance with the neighbouring kings* to defend us all nqnlmt 
the ta&iaX.” Evidently tho Portuguese vero afraid, that the 
liriMle would succeed there the Deooan sultanates had failed 
and d privo then of their pooaoeeions. in another letter ve 
road ''yet since that king I tho Mughal Bqperori is very xrcorfui 
ond sagacious, I reooaaond you to keep your eyes open on hie 
designs and intentions* to prevent then with the necessary reme­
dies." 'loose letters are preserved in the archives at Goa.
were aware of tho imperialistic designs of /lobar, against 
which the beet preparation aeuiaed a defensive allinnoa with 
the neighbouring king,dons, Union alone vas strength. But how 
little the heocan sultanates suoe ecied la imbibing the old 
adage, history vas ruthlessly to prove.
CHAPTER V.
C3KXM ay t h e  sanoHA.. :
\
Bw Bimn mtflf yf ttm f-rtnnit— ** woeinevitable that
when tho Mqgaei h q Iis had oxtantod its sway error the mala
of nortborn t^|#j it Xvonx Its sttoxstion to tho south*
%
seen if the — Mavnnoritn of the earlier Hindu mpLroe were 
too distant in tiae to arouee ambition, the example of the 
Tughluqs was too froah in the adnds of the Motful aqpexors 
to stop their ooaquoets on the banks of the iiarboda; and the 
moment they fait seoure at home, they devoted themaolwos to 
tho fulfllaant of their Imperial ambition. Dehor had no tine 
to go beyond Delhi and its environs; hie son Huoayun vas not 
by nature ambitious* while his very throne vas none too secure* 
But with tho oooomion of Akbar* the aueftnlo wore firoly eo» 
tftM tnhfld on tho throoo of Ddhi, Ana oy tho *^ 14 of tho gtx« 
toonth ooctuxy aUmiut hid aste t3b.o oootor of tho tholo
of northazn India. The Deooan alone reaainod a field for hia 
ambition and a reward for his anas.
The politiOal situation in the Deooan at this tine vas 
favourable for Akbar to further his imperialistic plans in 
the south* The Deooan powers continued to fight between 
thaasolvos. Further* the Abyaoinians at Ahnadnagar nods a 
bid far power and suppressed all the Fardesis. They oven
not to the extent of inviting the Mugtala to svgport then. 
Akbar vao waiting tor suoh an opportunity, end. he sent his 
son prince NurSd to Ahnadnagar. In tho meanwhile the Abysein- 
larua* having repented for their foolishness* mads oonnran cause 
with ChSnd BlbX who led the rival party. It woe Chond BlbPa 
valour that repulsed the Imperial troops. The noble wuoam’e 
defonoo of the filttabSiI capital is of tho oost memorable 
incidents in Indian history. After this* the party strife at 
AMftMpr M M  again broke out with renewed bitterness and 
the Abyssinians basely murdered Ch&ad BlbX. The liisooahShX 
oapitol vas unable to resist the uugial nuoh longer and 
capitulated to Akbar in 1601.1
Tho isa&xal campaigns for the annexation of the Deooan 
thus began about the beginning of tho seventeenth ountuxy. 
Berar had already been wrested from Ahnadnagar in 1596.2 
Gradually but definitely the boundary of the saplre was adaan- 
cing southwards. The ais&sahShX kingdoo oam to an nnd In 
l6jj. BljSpur and Goloonda were foroed to sake ooaoooaion 
after oonoession of territories to satisfy the everg rowing 
istiggjol deuands. At lost Anrangsib conquered Bljayur and Ool- 
oonda and the last two sultanates of the Deccan beoase pro­
vinces of the I'tughal Empire.
that were the reasons behind the Deooan policy of tho
^ Akbarnama III.*1157*59} ferishta
* Durbin (l.A.,LXI.*337-38); Ferishta II.*>18.
Hotels? Imperialism vas tbs asst Import ant. The Uufftals 
aspired to surpass the achievements of all the ihpiro builders 
that had proceeded them. In the history of 2ndla, the rulers 
at ftfAM  had always cloizaed tte uu^ rono oororoi^oty in the land* 
and it vas to enforce this sovereignty that all their expedi­
tions were devised and all their vare wore fou#xt. In tho 
hands of tha ihjgjials this instrunenfe of sovereignty become a 
potent voapon. It vas fashioned out of the Hindu idea of a 
Chakra-vartin and tho Uuelia theory of state. It is quite 
possible that the exploits of Aaoka and Chandragupta had kin­
dled an emulation in Akbar's mind to follow their example and 
beooae the supreme lord of all India. The conception behind 
the idea of becoming a Chakra-vartin vas essentially imperial.
It envisaged the obedience of all the rulers in the distant 
parts of India *io accepted the sovereignty of the sqpraas
m
lord and acknowledged themselves as his vassals.-' horeowar, 
both vAlS-od-dXn XhaljX iJuhcmad Tuf$iluq had oxtendod 
their svay ever the south and ahoved the Uqghals the vay to 
the Deooan.
Akbar vas farther inspired by another consideration in 
his efforts to incorporate the Deooan in his Thtplro. He con­
sidered it a moral duty to spread Mughal government all over the
land* for to his mind Mu&al covemaont vas synonymous with
      —  -   . . . .  .....................................
2 Akbar os a Chakra-vartin: see, Aryan Buie in India, Chapter XX
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good covarment • Tho disturbed oondltlons of the Deooan 
convinced hia that that o o u n t r y  oould hanro peace only If It 
booaoe a part of tho Mt^hal Empire. It la possible that this 
Idea played Its part In the subsequent attempts of the 
to oonquer the Deooan sultanates.
In the oase of Aurangrlb another and a more powerful la- 
osntlve to osaquer the Doooam sultanates was the religious 
factor. AurangsSb was a ataunoh Sunni* while both the sul­
tanates of the Deooan* BljJSpur and Ooloonda* were Shlas. Of 
these Ooloonda was praetloally governed by the Hindu alnlsters* 
Alcanna and i'adnnna. And In the oase of DljSpur* AurangaXb 
suspected that It eeoretly supported ShlwSjX In hie fight 
against the Uughal Empire. Outer suoh olrousstanoee he oonslA- 
ered it his duty to put an end to these Shla states as soon 
as he oould. This would eventually facilitate tho oxtlne- 
tlon of the 'iarCthSs* the expansion of the Empire, end to 
establish the glory of lalan.
•~\s£jial Imperlallae was also influenced by Islanio poli­
tical theory. In theory the Muslin state is a pure theocracy} 
its true sovereign Is QOd and the huaan ruler is merely His 
agant on earth* oailed the KhalXfah. He la the legitimate 
succes80r of the Prophet In oorwwnd of the faithful and 
therefore entitled to the obedience of all the Muslims wherever 
they nirfit live. The uutfial emperors assumed the title of
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Khallfoh and called their oapltal "dar-uL- lxilafat* thus 
Baking it oloar tint they did in no way oonoidcr tho Ottoman 
sultans thoir superiors. Implicitly, therefore, tho JJoefiol 
L iperors arrogated to theoselvoa tho supreme politioal authority 
in never Qolmcn7le <;ud as oqual In status oxay IMt*
pendant monarch In the land, they studiously refrained from 
oddresGinc the saltans of BljSpur and Ooloonda as "shahs" and 
invariably used the teza "khan" In their com: runioot ions 
to them. But towards Blj^pur their attitude was loss over* 
hearing than towards Ooloonda. That they considered thaaeelwee 
the ororlords of both these sultanates is aado evident hy 
their polloy. In 1649 ShSh Jahin, with a groat show of oen* 
de scansion, bestowed the title of "ShSh" on HUh named *Idil 
ShSh, thus nakisg it dear that the *tdil 3hrih oould use the 
stylo *3hSh" only with the permission of the Lbighd jqporor.
His eubordlnato position was further brought hone to Uuhaanad 
*Tdil Shah when ShSh Johan repriaondod hia for conferring the
title "Khan KhSnSn” on hie premier node, a title Uhloh, ShSh
'
JahSn contended, oould he conferred only hy the 'aperar on
his nodes.* Ooloonda was in even a worse poeltlou. In 16>6
it was declared as a vassal state of the aspire, was compelled
to conform to the Sunni ritoo in reading the "khutha* and to
* ’mold, 159: S.M.I.,310-11; C.C.I.U.C , 111.,9,16.96; C.C.P.M. 
L.,11..2.4,7.24,159,22$.
5 B.8. 342*43,>t6) 3arkar: AurangsXb I..255-58.
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pay hia an annual tribute.
Hie Ihrghal oobooption of sovereignty vas threefold; It 
vas universal, it vas aggressive and above all It vas military. 
Hie natural result of stub a view of sovereignty vas the sot* 
pension of the iiugbal state. And since the Mutfiol aspiro vas 
the nost powerful political unit in India of its tine, it 
could back op its dala end enforce it on the lesser powers 
with tho help of the Imperial aray. Thus the tbole of the 
country acknowledged the Mughal sway, only the MorSthEs <<»«■« 
to resist.
Because of the ailitary organization of their state, 
the Mughals had gathered round thorn a large anay. This hod 
to be kept oontinuelly occupied with new aonquosta. This is 
one of the reasons behind the Mfugtal attempts to conquer 
Central Asia. Towards the olooo of the sixteenth century, the 
country frora qandShar to Bengal and from Kashmir to the *or- 
boda acknowledged Akbar*a authority. The existence of this 
mighty sapiro vas made possible and its security nalatalnod 
by the largo army which the ;iu$ials had oollected around them* 
This aray oould not be left idle without menacing the inter* 
nal peace of the empire • Moreover, it vas ranch too oxpenalve 
to naintein sudd a largo^ithout keeping it employed on erne 
kind of expedition or another. And the need to find a profit* 
able employment f0r this aray vas mdoubtedly at the bottom of
6 B.H.,I.,ii,ao-ll.
the Deooan polio/ of the Qy tho tiae of Imoplb
tho hugiols had become aware of the foot that geographloal 
factors provonted the boundaries of their Empire from extending 
in the north. They than tuned their attention to tho inde­
pendent kingdoms of the south. And It vas inevitable that 
BljSpur and Ooloonda be Inc the neater powers had to submit to 
the stronger.
fflftffgpn mAyw  MBPfifl&ai aariJ relatione:- Bljgpur
first oane into oontaot with the Morals during the reign of 
* All * M 1  ShSh X. About 1574 Akbar had seat an ambassador 
to BljSjrar t o o  returned to Delhi accompanied by an 'Tdllah8hX 
envoy with valuable presents from 'All 'Sdil £hah to Akbar.7 
There vas a further exchange of ambassadors between Bljopur 
and Delhi during the reign of *AlI *Zdil Shah and at the tiae
t - ^ ■, ■
of his death in 1580 a Uughal ambassador vas present in BIJ5-
pur.8
'All woo ouooeeded by hie nephew IbrShla *?.dil Shah IX. 
During his reign BljSpur oaae in oloaer touch vlth the Ui^aie 
through the expansion of their Bepire to the south. Party 
foot Iona at Afaoadnagar were responsible in inviting the iftgials 
into the Deooan. IbrShla 'Xdil ataah tried his utaoot to 
bring the hisSaebShl factions closer together. He sent 
nafl-ud-dla ShirSsi on a alsalon to Ahnadnagar to adrieo tho 
factions to compose their differences. But Hafl-ud-dXn vas
 ^BadamS 11.,257.
8 *Aln I., 466; /Jcbarunaa III .,44^ -41; Ferishta II., 38-39;
a Pardesl and the Abyesinlons, vho were the aoro pcrorful 
party at Ahmadnogor, suspected his intentions. Bofl-ud-dln'a 
cdvioe fell on deaf ears, and in disappointment Ibrahim *Idil 
Shah recalled him to Blj$pur. 9
The Hoghols vho had olroady taken Berar from .Ahnadnagar 
as tho price of peaoe, once again advanced towards the border 
of the filsSmahShX kingdom and occupied Psthrl and once again 
the Abysslnlans made common cause with Chind BlbX. The noble 
wueen no* requested help from Bljipur and Ooloonda to repulse 
the unwarranted Mughal advance. The allied aralcs merohod 
towards Berar and encamped aear the town of sonpet. Here a 
battle was fought (January 27, 1597) in which the imperialist* 
troro first beaten back, but In the end overpowered the Deooan 
troops.10 The allied armies returned to their respective 
dominions. The Mughal grandees quarrelled between thonseivea 
and the Mughal general KhSn RhEsnon was reesllod to Delhi.
The malady of Ahnadnagar, however, vas beyond cure. 
Faction fights brOko out again in the city. The sapercr 
Akbar grasped the opportunity and besieged the liiscmshShl 
capital in person. Chind BlbX again rose to the oooaelon.
But am of her Abyssinian enemies accused her of complicity 
vlth tho ioradcre and She vas murdered by one of the soldiers 
of tho garrison vho were completely panlo-ctriaken. A few
9  T . M .  1 5 J b - 1 5 6 a.
10 ‘kbamSna III.,1070-72; Ferishta Il.,520r2l;p.A.234a-2j8b.
1Bijapur during; the first quarter of the Seventeenth Century
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days later, tho Mughal array succeeded la storming Ahaadyagar 
and occupying it.11 Ihus the idaSaahShl capital fall to the 
initials (April 1601).
iuoouroged hy hia victory at Ahnadnogar, Akbar seat an 
ambassador to Bljnpur to danaad a tribute from Ibrahla os a 
token of his submission ood to ask tot tho of his 
daurv X q t in oarria^ to Akbsrfa son. orinoo Diniyol, iflp 
Jaool-ud-d£a Husain, Akbar' a eauvoy, vae profusely bribed by 
IbrShla to keep the negotiations pending* At lost the ihjparor 
seat Aaad Beg, another ambassador, to Bljgpur vlth orders to 
oooplete the negotiations vlthout delay. IbrShlm ‘Idil 
had no dtomntivo but $o submit to the viah of the daperer. 
Sceordingly Aaad Beg fetched the bride from her homo and mode 
her ovur to prince Doniyal vho aafrled her on the banka of the 
Godavari12 (June 1604). But In spite of his professions of 
submission to the Miyjh»i stqperer, IbrShlm *Jdil i^b> sta not 
desist fron extending a volooao to Malik * Amber, the loader 
of the Abyssinian party at Ahaadnagar, vho had fled to BljSpur. 
it vae indeed a vise policy on the part of IbrShla to help 
*Amber to restore the HisonahShX dynasty. But their outual 
distrust proved greater than their politioal visdoa and once 
again acted os a barrier betvaen BljSpur and Ahnadnagar. In 
Spite of all hie desire to oo-operata vlth the Abyssinian,
IbrShla oould not overcome his prejudioe against hia. eepeolal- 
ly vlth the murder of his oust Chand Bib I still fresh la his 
mind. * Amber oa the other land suspected Ibrahim of plotting 
vlth the Uuguals to annihilate hia.
Riaft ar MaSUti*Aaharw After tho nrurder of ChSnd Bihl and tho
giflpir o f /ihaadZiflcar# tho illsSsu&bShl kdu^dota vas sowd ftcon 
tinotion by the genius of Ualik ^ Aaber. Ho remained faithful 
to the old dynasty, and rallying the reaalns of the aray round 
him prool aimed a member of the royal family as itartaaa BlsSa 
ShSh IX. vlth KharkX ( Aurangabad) as his oepital. He aade 
common oauee vlth his rivals and atoned the tide of iiutpd 
advance. He vas "log helped by Ibrahim *Jldil edh, ami to* 
gether they suooeeded in not only driving the Mogials out of 
Ahoadnagar but also in defeating a formidable array of Mugtal 
generals vho vere sent to tho Deooan specially to subdue Malik 
*Amber.**
Thus BljSpur and Ahnadnagar vere just learning to appre­
ciate the lessons of unity, vhea IbrShla became jealous of 
Malik * Amber and viewed unfavourably the power the latter had 
acquired. He also disapproved of the vay in which ‘ Ambor vas 
treating Murtssi HisSn SbSh.1  ^ Perhaps he suspected that the
Iqbalnoma, >S->9»65-66; Tusuk I
_
B.8. 270-711 Ferishta II.,>27; Malik * Amber. 44.
Abyoainion vas planning to usurp the BlsSmShShl orovn. This 
only stirred up in Ibrahim his dormant prejudioe against Ualik 
* Amber. He seeas to have withdrawn his alliance vlth #Anber 
and entered secretly into oosaonioatlon vlth Hqperor Jahangir. 
In the meanwhile the Megials had again come into the Deooan 
under prince Khurraa (ShSh Jahan) and Khan KhSnan, their 
general. beaten book *abibcr vho had only DaulatSbSd
end the surrounding dietrlots loft in his possession.*^
Prinoe Khurran retuned to Delhi and the ttugial officers, 
left in eotaaand of the Deooan, fell into mutual vranglea.
(too© again Ualik ,*a(ber suoooeded in vinning over IbrahXa 
*ldil ShSh to his side. Together thay drove the Augiels into 
Berar. Ualik * Amber, following the Mqgial troops, remained 
with the oeetbined array for six months in that part of the 
country, and annexed several districts of Berar and KhSndeSh.*7 
Matters vere in a critical state for the Moguls when onoe 
again the vigorous prlnoe Khurran vas soot to punish '.Amber 
and to restore order in the Hugud. possessions in the Deoesa. 
The prlnoe vas remarkably successful against *Aaber, who, 
unable to moke any resistance, fled as Khurrom approached to 
reinferoe the Mogul troops. IbrShla *3dil Shah 4006 16t 
seem to hove supported Malik * Amber vlth further reinforoe- 
aents, as, at this tine, disturbances near AdonX in the 
^  B.s. 272; Tun* X.,2>4, >11-14, >68; Malik #«ber,68^7>i 
17 B.S. 273} Tustfc 11., 155-56,183-39 J Malik *Arabor, 70-72.
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lilsouthern part of his kingdom, demanded his attention. Tho 
Abyssinian vas driven from Berar to Khaxfcl wfaioh was invested, 
token and destroyed. * Aaiber no magain had to submit and vas 
compelled to oedo territory to tiae extent of tweuty-ei£iit 
oU.es beyond the iiugxal line and to pay on indemnity of fifty 
lacks of rupees. *
Tho rebellion of shah JahSn in gave Ualik ' Amber 
one aore opportunity of soar ins o triumph over the ihjgials, 
and he pushed on hia boundaries to within a Short distance of 
Ahaadnagar. Hated by this suooesa, Ualik * Amber, who was 
already disgusted at the waoillatine attitude of Ibrahim *ldil 
ShSh towards hia, deoidod onee for all to break uywith BIJE- 
pur and adwaaood into 'UiUb&iI territory.20
The oauoee of the difference betwean hlik ' Amber and 
BljSpur were many. * Amber, on Abyssinian, vas unpopular with 
the iardesi officers of IbrShla *ldil SbSh. They contended 
that he had beooae too powerful and therefore BljSpur ought 
to Join the Jiu^ iola and thus adjust the balance of power.
There was behind this proposal aere prejudioe than statesman­
ship. But Malik * Amber’s aggressive attitude left no alter­
native for IbrShla *ldil SbSh but to listen to this advice.
The Pardesia at BljSpur also took advantage of the runoure 
that one of IbrShla* s wives was said to be in conspiracy with
1 0 B.s. 273. 19 Tusuk II.,207-08} Malik * Amber, 96-98.
20 IqbalhSaa, 22J; S.B.,V.6j Beni Prasad,369-70.
Malik * Amber with intentions to depose the sultan and place 
her son Darvish on the throne.21 All these factors resulted 
in XbrShln's making an offer of allianoo to the Murals.
Brine© Parvis, who hod been appointed to the wioeroyalty of
>
the Deooan, had already sent envoys to IbrShla *ldil Saab sug­
gesting such an alliance.22 At the sane tine Malik 'Amber 
also was straining every nerve to gain the friendship of the 
kugials. But prlnoe Parvis reoasaended to the Koporor that 
between Malik 'sober and IbrShla, the ohoioe should fall on 
tho latter,2^  and thus BXjapur and the Mutfials entered into 
a kind of offensive and defensive alliance.
Soon after, ShSh Johan renewed his rebellions activities 
in Bengal and Bihar and prlnoe Parvis andMahabat khan, his 
second in command in the Deooan, vere ordered to the east to 
deal with the rebel. This vas Malik 'tabes*a opportunity.
He invaded the 'idilahShl kingdom. Bade a surprise attack on 
Bidar, plundered it, advanced towards BljSpur itself and laid 
siege to it. But soon MUlla Muhaastad. Dari, the IdilshShl 
general vho had joined the Uuejtal camp with a BljSpur contin­
gent of 5,000 oavalry, arrived with Mu&ial reinforcements and 
ooapellsd Malik ' tabor to retire. During the pursuit which 
followed, Malik 'tabor suddenly turned round and fell on the
.......   i i - — I— , p i w i h i w  •
21 P.D.V. 44>. 22 P.A. 287a-b.
Iqbulnnmn, 2 2 3 ;Tuaufc.11,288,2 9 6 .
allied fwow  at a plooc called talt&rl ( WiT*#- in 
arathl), about eight milec south of Ahaatoagar. A tattle 
vae fought in which Muhoaaad Lari lost his life and the coo­
'd inou UuchaL and BljSpur foroes vere utterly routod24 (hoveo- 
bor 1624).
After the tattle of Ife&turX, Malik * Aatar once again 
invaded BljSpur territories, laid siege to Sbolnpur and ooeo- 
pied it. By this tiae princo Parvis and Mahebot Khan re­
turned to the Decoea and so Malik *Amber vithdrev from *ldil- 
ShShl territories.2^
Thus the political affairs of the Deooan during tho 
first quarter of the seventeenth century culminated in the 
tattle of BhitSrl. Tiae and again Malik *Aat>er had tried to 
font an allianoe between htaself and BljSpur on a ponaanent 
footing. But his attempts vere defeated by the Pardesi party 
at BljSpur led by Holla Muhammad LSrI vho alvaya advocated 
a pro-Mugial policy. The prejudioe of the Pardo sis against
the Abyssinian *Amber — rolio of past feuds between Doooanis
a
and i ardeols that had pla^od disastrous part in the 
break-up of the BahaanX kingdoa and in the fratrloidal strug­
gle between the Deooan sultanates in the sixtoenth century - 
fl»4 thoir racial affinity towards the Iftngjbal ge&eraLs in tho 
Deooan proved too strong and blinded then against the obvious
24 IqbalnSna, 234-37; F.A. 288b-291bj B.S. 274.
25 7.A. 292a; Ualik 'Amber 110; B.S. 274; Iqbalnoaa, 237-58.
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advantages of an alliance with Malik *Aaber. Bat tho attitude 
of the lordosis must also hake Been influenced by the foot that 
sooner or later the Mughals vere bound to reduce the root of 
the ABnednagar kingdom. It vas, therefore, no use to inour 
their displeasure by supporting Malik 'Amber.
Thanks to the oqpine Deecan policy of Jahangir and Malik 
'Amber’s own abilities, he se mod fairly on his vay to reio> 
state the fortunes of the IJlsSashahT dynasty. But soon after 
his Tietoxy at Hh£tSri he died (May 14, 1626). He vas held la 
great respect in the Boooan and he vas the only person who 
could foun a confederacy against the Jamals, vho vere never
able to gain a firm foothold in that oouotry as long as he
0
lived. He vas not only a military leader but also 
trators he oonsolidatod the fragoants of the HlsanahahX king- 
orcottlsod their BdsduoJlfftrstlon QloooXy on tho 
model. He vast near to restoring the pover and strength of 
the HisSnushahl kingdom, with Malik .tabor's death the lost 
capable defender of Ahnarinagar, ve may even sey of the Bsooan, 
passed eevay; after hla no one oould suooeed In emphasising the 
fact that unity alone oould enable the Beooan sultanates to 
repel the ooazaon enemy. Both JahSngXr and the official his­
torian of his reign pay eloquent tribute to the memory of this 
groat Abyssinian. ‘Alike as a soldier, a general, a diplomat 
and an administrator, Malik * Amber vas unrivalled in greatness.
Ho controlled the unruly spirits of the Beooan and to the 
end of his life maintained his position and governed with 
ability. History has no parallel of a man of so hutablo ante- 
cedants rising to suoh eminence.*“v
rl.l5pur and the Murihalgt- Malik * Asher'a death was followed 
In qulok succession hy that of Xbrihln *Xdil Shah II. (Sep­
tember 12,1627) and Jahangir (October 23,1627). Mohaoaad 
*’dil StJhascended the throne of BXJ&pur and at Delhi JahSn- 
glr was succeeded by 3hSh Jah3n who from the very beginning 
made It evident that, unlike his father, he vas going to fal­
low a strong forward policy In the Beooan.
At the accession of Muhammad there vere In BljSpur two 
parties. The first vas led by Mustafa KhSn, a son-in-lev of 
'-’uhaomad Lari who vas killed at HhStSrl. He advocated a 
policy of an alliance with the rutfials against the ElsanutiiShX 
kingdom. The second party was led by KtuxvSs Khan, an Abyssin­
ian, who was supported by the Mar&thS general Kurarl Pundit 
and his followers. They tried to dissuade Mdhauaad -dil 
ShSh froa adopting a policy which In their opinion was detri­
mental to the safety of BXjSpur, as It would bring the 'highals 
to the very doorsteps of the ‘XdUshShX kingdom.
KurtoaS Klein Shah's attitude, however, was not at all 
friendly towards filjlpur, the reoent alliance between Ibrahim 
*Kdll shkh mu! the iftaghals hvt c^ still fresh In his
26 IqbalnSma, 271*72.
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Moreover, after the death of Malik '/labor, IbrShlm 'Tdil ShSh 
had recovered the fort of Kaadhor which he had temporarily 
handed over to 'Amber in the first alliance.^ Be invaded . 
the '^dilshShl kingdom and was mot at Kadri ftannur by on aztay 
led by Muhammad *Tdil ShSh himself* was defeated and pursued 
out of BljSpur territory.®
This unjustified aggression gave fresh encouragement to 
the pro-aughal party in BXjapur to further thoir policy. In 
the meanwhile ShSh Jahan had seat an envoy to Bljjpur, osten­
sibly to prevail on ^ uhaanad 'Mil 3b8h and Mwtaaft HisSn 
Shah to compose their differences* but really to negotiate 
on alliance with BXjapur against Ahmadoagar. It was agreed 
between the ?*ughal embassador and the 'MilahShI government 
that the HisSadhShl kingdom should be divided between then - 
the liugials to have the oountry north of the BhXma and BjjSpur 
that to the south. And in accordance with this agreement 
Bandola Khan, an '3dilSh8hI officer was sent northwards to 
help the Mughals.®
The Sfugbals first reduced ISiarQr. .As an ovldanee of 
the good faith of the Uugtals* Handola Khan requested that 
it should be handed over to BXjapur. This was refused.^0  
The ttugi&le vere accused of having broken f  ith. This put
W  B.M.I.*>82; B.S. 264.
2 8 Quldashta 9o-Ubj B.8. 28$.
29 B.H. ,X.*2$6j a.H. 10} B.S. 291-92.
B.H.,I.*399-46} B.S. 293.
an end to Hostof® KhSn*a pro-Mughal policy at BljRpur and 
Khavas Khin, hie rival, who advocated a policy of an alliance 
with the Hlaam. ShSh, eono into pover. Tor a time hio policy 
succeeded. But rath Khin, who had sucooedsd to his father 
t&ellk * Maher*g position at uurtasS's court, soon abolished 
all further hopes of its continuance. It is believed that 
he poisoned MurtosS ulsRa ShSh to death and set his seven 
year old son Husain on the throne. He also saw that the fall 
of the Hls&neh^hl kingdom was only a matter of days and of­
fered hie submission to ShSh Johan.3*
The ifugial Emperor had now decided to put an end to the 
HlaSashahl kingdom altogether and to reduo© BXjapur also if 
possible. He decided to attack BljSpur first. But his general 
Aeaf KhSn conducted the campaign In an inefficient manner.
The tactics of the *?.dllsh£hlft compelled him to raise the 
siege of BljSpur and to abandon his campaign.-52
ShSh Johan, learning of the failure of Asad Khan, sent 
another general, UahSbat KhSn, to subdua Fath KhSn and maroh 
against BljSpur. fahabat KhSn first direotod his attention 
to Dsulatib&d. Toth KhSn who, as we have seen, had made an 
offer of alliance with the dugials, wrote to Mahabat Khan 
oppressing his willingness to enrol himself in Imperial ser­
vice and to hand over the fort to the tfu£$*al general. KhavSs 
Khan, the BljSpur minister, made a feeble attempt to induce
31 B.H.,I.,402,497} B.S. 290} M.J*. 1J.
2*3.8. , *94; H.H. 11-12} F.A. }23*-b; B.IIv I..411-16.
rath KhSn to put up a defense. But the Abyssinian had already 
made up his nind to surrender to the iftaghals. On June 17*1633 
he oaae out of DaulatSbSd and handed over the fort to UahSbat 
KhSn.3 3 Sod so ended the Hia&aahahX kingdom.
Thus the fort of DsulstSb&d fell into the possession of 
the UotfMLs and booeme the oapital of the Jtugial possessions 
in the Beooan. DaulatSbSd had a stratogio importance of its 
own; it now served the Mugials as a base for future operations 
against BljSpur and Ooloonda. with tho fall of Ahmadnagar 
the Beooan kingdoms lost their first outpost) and with the 
fall of DaulatSbSd another end a more important one. By 1 6 3 6  
the QiaSashShX kingdom was oompletely wiped out and tho Murals 
extended their borders right up to those of BXjapur and Ooloon­
da.
fflrr pdt«»t»>vw e# ldtd.. Fresh reinforcements now
arrived from Delhi and MohSbat KhSn aarehed against BljSpur 
©mi laid sie<39 to JParanda. The 'MilsfcSliX garrison defended 
tho fort with greet oourage and determination. Two other 
faotors vhloh toot o^ oixict; the w o  tho dissonstons
In the Imperial ooop ««4 the operations of flhohljl, father of 
Shiv&jX and a prominent figure In tho nisSmSbShX iHwe*— , 
whlOh greatly hindered the progress of the Uugials. After 
the fall of DaulatSbSd ShahKjl had plaoed a ohild of tho 
HlaSmefoXhl royal family on the throne at Pemgad with the title
33 B.H.,I.,496-528; B.8. 293-300; F.A. 324a-326b; Ouldashta. 
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Of MurtasS hlaia ShSh and had suoooodod la attracting to hia 
aide not only the sympathy of Kharis KhSn of BljSpur, hut also 
the support of aany of the Hls&nahShl nobles who still ro- 
aained loyal to the old dynasty. And while Mahibet KhSn was 
trying to reduce Farenda, ShahSjX spread havoc in the recent 
conquests of the ifugials. UahSbat KhSn see no hopes of suo- 
0083 under these oirouostanoes and raised the siege of Farenda 
and returned to Borhinpur5* (May 16)4). By hia failure ho 
incurred the displeasure of Shih JahSn and died of a broken 
heart soon after.
KhavSs Khin still hoped to reaueoitote the HinSashShX 
kingdom and helped ShahSjX with aen and aanv. This was too 
ouch for ShSh JahSn. He demanded immediate withdrawal of 
BljSpur'o support to ShahSjX, end, when this was refused by 
KhavSs KhSn, ordered KhSn JahSn, his general in the Beooan, 
to invade BljSpur.33
Thus KhavSs KhSn*e obstinate but ineffective attempts to 
pieoe together the fragments of the UiaSaahShX fcingta™ only 
brought the wroth of 3hSh JahSn on BljSpur and strengthened 
the cause of KhavSs KhSn*a rivals. Anticipating that hia un­
popularity at the oourt would lead to his downfall, Kharis Khin 
contemplated treachery. Be actually sent word to JahSn 
that the BljSpur oourt was divided in Itself and if the Mugide 
would attack the oapital, he would undertake to secure then
B.H. , I.i1.39-46; M.S. 14-1$; F A. 328»-350b,346b; Ouldashta 
tc . 31o->4b
B.H.,1..ii.,125-26,144; P.A. 331b.
them anentrance within its walls, vawa hia treachery became 
known he vas pot to death. The pro-Mughal party at BljSpur 
triumphed and BustafS KhSn their leader, who had been kept la 
confinement toy Shawls KhSn, assumed the oontrol of the adminis­
tration.^*
The Jioehals In the aaaovhile were marching against BljS­
pur. They had overrun the dlstrlets of KalySni and Bldar and 
had defeated a BljSpur foroe near the latter place, filth the 
osoendenoy of Ihastafl KhSn, however, affairs began to change, 
and the BljSpur government assumed a distinctly conciliatory 
attitude towards the uugbels and agreed to abandon their anti- 
Uugial policy. Shih JahSn at first refused to oooe to terse, 
bet vas ultimately prevailed on by the 'Sdilahihl envoys to 
conclude pesoe.^7
The terms of the treaty seas to have been drawn qp by 
ShSh JahSn hlaself. BljSpur was to recognise Uughal sovereign­
ty, to pay to the hugutil asporor a tribute of two Billion rupees 
and to Maintain peace with Qoloonda which vas now under iaperlA 
protection. Further. ShSh JahSn defined the boundaries of 
BXjlpur and assigned port of tho BisSoohShl territory to the 
*Sdil Shah. By this arrangement BXjlpur gained the whole of 
BizSoshShX Konkan and the 'paxganSh* of Chikan; Faranda art
56 F.A. 332b-j44a; Quldashta 40a-41bj/Ld. 15-17; B.S. 307-1J.
37 B.H., X.ii. 154,l6a-6j; F.A. j47a-j49a.
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Sholipur beyond tbs &aa aad the district of Bioci between 
tbo nhfaifi und slna rlvoro miA tbo district of rs^ siki qq tte 
HSnjra river to tho north-east of Kalyoni. finally oom aide 
undertook sot to sedooe tho offloers of tho other; and Ufctoan- 
aad *ldil ShSh agreed to oo-operate with tho Uncials in re­
ducing Suih&jl to eubalsslon, if ho did not surretoder Juanar 
aad Trlnbak to tho inperial offloers.38
Do  to too of peaoo wore favourable to Bljojiur. bat the 
hunillatlan vas groat. They were diotated by the uoguO. 
Koporor, du> on May 6, 1656, soot to Mufaacnad *ldil ShSh a 
•firman' laying down tho terns, ho also sent jx oopy of tho 
*fizaSn* engraved on a gold plote. thduuaaad *Xdil Shah 
agreed to the conditions and* in the presence of the tfugial 
ambassador, svore on the wuran to observe then39 (May 21. 
I6 5 6 ).
This peace lasted for twenty years during which period
Muhamaad *ldil ShSh pursued hia lomg-oheriahed >>olioy of
oontueriag the Hindu prinoipalities of the south, and brought
groat prosperity to his kingdom. But this period also sas
the rise of the HarSthS power which, after tne death of Muhae*-
nad *Sdil Shah, proved a formidably disruptive force in the
klngdoa of BljSpur and facilitated the task of Aurangslb.
™  11.167-74; y.A. >49e-351b. ShahiJI abandoned hia"
predatory activities and entered the sorvioo of BljSpur.
39 B.li. ,1.11.174-76.
CHAPTER VI.
RISE Of m s  MABATH.A POWER.
£he Earatha resurgence;- next to the Mughals the Marathas 
become a great source of danger to the kingdom of Bijcpur.
At the time of ShivejX's death in 1680 tho Marltha kingdoa
established by hia occupied the Whole of *MilshdhI Konkaa
tv to Klrvar. Its eastern boundaries included Bag! ana in the
north, passed through the middle of present-day ftasik and
Poona districts and comprised the whole of Satara and much
of the Kolhapur province. ShivaJI' s acquisitions in the
south extended over almost all the *AdilshahX possessions
from Koppal on the northern side of the Tungabhadra to /ellore
and Jlnji. Though shivajX acquired some territory froa the
Mughal Empire, in the main his kingdom vas carved out of the
decaying sultanate of BljSpur.
The remarkable success of ShivijX over BXjapur and the 
much more formidable Mughal Empire excites our curiosity 
and compels our admiration. That a young aan of barely 
twenty should dare to oontest the *3dilsh5hX power when it 
was at the height of its strength and glory cannot merely 
be dismissed as pill ago. for out of these early exploits 
came into existence the MarithS kingdom Thioh, in a later
century, was to dominate the history of India. Out of these 
early adventures aad the constant exhortations of his mother, 
ease to Shivajl the oonvietion that he had a mission to fulfil 
- to liberate his people the MarithSs from what vas oonsiderod 
the Muslim oppression. i*o dottot shiweijl got support from the 
L'arSthas at large who oonsiderod that under Muhammad *ldil 
ShSh their religion and their culture vere in danger. Till 
now no 'XdilshahX sultan had played with the religious susdep- 
tlbilities of the HorSfchlst they vere looked upon as the pil­
lars of the kingdom. Aad so the *SdilchShI kings bad followed 
a policy of conciliating the .varithis muoh on the sane lias
as Akbar's policy towards the Rajputs. This policy succeeded 
aad along with the Isrdeeis, the MarSthSa formed the real
support of the *3dilshShI state. But the religious policy of 
tfuhsmnad 'toil ShSh and his general intolerance and suspicion 
of the Hindus offended the Morithis and alienated tholr sym­
pathies.^ At this psychological moment oaam Shiwaji on the 
scone. Many young men, conscious of a spirit of awakening 
in the land, gathered round hia and acknowledged him their 
leader. His daring exploits von the hearts of many more who 
joined hia and the sympathies of others who still remained 
in the aervioe of BljSpur. Moreover, the advent of the liughals 
in the Deooan, the extinction of Ahmadnagaa and Shah Johan’s 
attitude towards BljSpur and Ooloonda foretold the future of
See Chapter IX., section 2.
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the Beooan sultanates: sooner or later they vere going to be 
absorbed in the Mughal Empire. nor vere the internal condi­
tions in BXjapur any more hopeful. She quarrels at the BljS­
pur oourt after the death of Muhammad *Xdil ShEh plunged the 
kingdoo into disorder, bo better opportunity oould have been 
offered to the UarSthas to reinstate the glory of Hindu rule 
in the heooan.
Hover in their history vers the liarfitha people mono 
united than at the time of 3iivajX. There m e  bora in the 
UahorSehtra of that tine a nev spirit, a cannon feeling of 
interest, patriotism. And shivajl vith his insist into the 
■ascent forces of -aratha, nationality,.attracted towards 
himself all that vas hopeful and vigorous without distinction 
of class or easts or creod.
The Marfitites vere and are by nature an independent people. 
The basis of their character is activity, courage, self-res­
pect, self-reliance and love of equality. Geographical factors 
suoc&odod in brixudaiu out tue&o CiiareiO'fcoriatiOB in tfcioh. 
wore further fostered by social forces in the land. The struc­
ture of the Mar&thS society la essentially democratic in spite 
of the limitations of the oaste-system whioh is looked upon 
more as a division of labour among the various classes of the 
:iargth£ aoolety than as a barrier separating olaas froa olaas.2
* darkart ShivSJI,5-9; Kolh2pur,fi.Q.70: ilatnfigiri.D.G.123; 
ioona.D.0.285.288.Cf.£dvard Thompsont*fhey are a people of 
spare and muscular physical carriage, the result of both ohoios 
and atom natural conditions* they bear themselves like .free 
men and vomen, vhiah indeed they are.* A Letter from inula,p9*
So the poot^salots of Mah&raahtra is doe the credit of 
deaollshing the social and religious barriers and bringing 
the UarSth5 people closer together. The dates book
to the days of Eny&nduva (d.1296). He vas the herald of a 
Puritan enthusiasm and religious revival in the land. Dnyan- 
deva, his three brothers and slater vere outoaste Brahmins.
By single-minded devotion t* God he convinced the orthodox 
element that oaste counted as nothing in the eyas of God and 
that all earthly disabilities oould be overcame by love and 
worship.^ Thus SsySndeva started pulling down religious and 
social barriers and in the hands of his numerous successors 
this beonrae a luminous idea. Hen vere no longer great be­
cause of birth, in the eyes of God all vere one. "Hover ask 
a man's oaste when ha has in his heart the faith in God and 
live of sen. God wants in his children love and devotion and 
does not care for his oaste.*4 This rational explanation of 
sooiety, this fins faith in the equality of all men of all 
closes, this noble teaching sprung froa the hearts of post- 
saints alike froa aaong the Brahmins and Sudras spread like
3 Tor the story of Omranderva, see C. A. Kincaid: Sales of She 
Saints of Ptuidharpur,o-I2. She story of Bnyandeva aad other 
poet-saists of Mah&raahtra are household knowledge among the
aratl1I-3poaklng people and are embodied in a book by the
'aratiil poet -chiput! in hie "lives and teaching of the 3aixxtef 
( *n$n£hr-zr ). Ifr. Kinoald's book la a translation of aoxao 
of Hahipatl's work.
4 ChOkkSsela quoted by Bansdei Bise of the HsrStha Power, 154. 
Cf. Patvardhan* Wilson Philological Lectures IV.
wildfire throughout the country.
This was the Hhakti movement. Its centre was iandharpur. 
Bare ana of all castes aad social positions gathered for ocm- 
oon worship of Vithoba, supposed to be the tenth incarnation 
of the Hindu deity Vishnu. DnyHndeva started the worship of 
Vithoba as the deity of the people who knew no difference of 
oaste aad oreed among its devotees. Thus Peadharpur oaae to 
attract pious man of ell castes. The great saints of Pondhar- 
pur vere ChOtehaesia, a Mahar (an untouchable or Harijon of the 
present day}), Savata Mall of the gardener oaste, Baka and 
oori Kumbhlra or potters, BohldSs a Chsnbh&r or leather vorkaea 
HazhsrX, a goldsmith, Uamadeva, a tailor; aad as if this vas 
not a sufficiently cosmopolitan collection, there vere two 
Mucsalaan devotees «*»***Mohammad aad latlf, a weaver. These 
names are dear to UahSrSSbtra to this day. The pro aching 
of these saints vas directed to one aim only, that all man 
can gain salvation by giving up their false ideas of ortho­
doxy end worshipping god Vithoba with a single devotion, 
ken made pilgrimages to Pendkarpur aad Alaadi which has the 
shrine of hnydaadevg and there disoussed the teachings of the 
poet-Baists. ThOse appealed to their reason because of their 
directness and simplicity, and, when they returned to their 
respective villages, they disseminated these rational teach­
ings among their fellows. Sad so the Bhakti cult or hhSgmrat
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Bharaa, as it Is otherwise known, grew In strength. Zt reached 
its climax with the greatest Haritha saint Tukoroa (1606-1649) 
who shook to the very foundation BrShmiu orthodoxy and the 
false pride In oaste. According to hia oosto was only an ao- 
oident aad no non oould gain salvation only because of his 
oaste. ’vhact really appealed to Vithoba vas not Sanskrit learn­
ing or ritualistic Brahmanism, but slagle-mlnded devotion. ^
The reformation gave to iiaharSsbtra a now religion, aiaplcg 
more rational aad aore appealing to the ooonon people than the 
soholastlo dogmas of Sanskrit itmditsj it also gave to the 
oountry a new literature In a language which the people oould 
understand. And the MarSthSe found thsaselvee bound togethsr 
by ooonon tradition, ooonon language, ooonon literature, ooa- 
aon religion, ooonon race, this vas responsible for the new 
political upheaval; the MarSthSs aspired to become a nation.
And this Shivajl node then.
The geographical features of MahSrSahtra aade shlwSjl's 
task easy. Throughout the oountry is hilly, ao that the Uarfi- 
thSs oould attack one fort, take recourse to the hills and 
avoid a pitched battle. Zt Should also be remembered that 
they vere already hardened In the rigorous school of mountain 
warfare since the days of the Baboanle. They had developed
Ji^rir {Vrpfr* l\
His work has boon discussed In Chapter XI.
a mode of fighting all their own,the guerilla warfare, and 
had become past masters in it. so that in their own country 
they oould fight any array, erven tho Moguls were unable to
suppress them.
Shiv&jl started his political activities during the
reign of Muhammad *7dll Shah when the kingdom of Bijspur had 
reached, the zenith of Its splendour. But the last ton years 
of Muhammad*s reign saw also the beginning of its decline aad 
the disorder that followed his death gave Bhivaji his best 
opportunity. Though ho carved hie kingdom mainly at the ex­
pense of Bljfyur, ho also helped It In its hour of need. 
Tthonever the existence of the 'Sdilshahl kingdom vas threatened 
by the Uugials, ShlvijX helped BljSpur. still It cannot be 
said that ShlvSjX worked for the security of BXjapur without 
ulterior motives. The government of BljSpur, In its turn, 
vas forced to acknowledge the Independence of shlvaji, as his 
friendship was of the utmost value to them when AurangzXb vas 
making repeated attempts to conquer BljSpur. If Shlvajl had 
gone over to the Mughols the fall of BljSpur would certainly 
have been accomplished earlier. In spite of his occasional 
professions of alliance with the Hugbals, Saiv&jX vas convinced 
that it vas In his Interests to keep tho sultanates of BXjapur 
aad Qoloonda going. Be know that no sooner were these two 
itiitganwe reduced than the brunt of KTughal advance in the
IX}
south would fall on tho UarSthis. In foot this was what hap­
pened after the fall of the two sultanates. But the Uugial 
showed
Einpire^  signs of dooline after the death of Aurai«aib, and 
like the phoenix the iarSthi kingdom rose out of ita own 
Q3iu>o*
fiaaOy activities of sM t&JXi- Shivajl had spent hia boyhood
with his mother JljSbal at Poona* the headquarters of QbahffjX*s
*jSglrs’, listening to religious poems* meditating military
exploits and exploring the hills and Talleys at the base of
the sabgrSdri, the sunset Land or 'a&wals' as they are known.
In this formative period of his life* hia mother was oontinukHf
exhorting hia to take on MasSlf the task of throwing off the
L'usdim yoke aad of establish!^ oaoe again a Hindu klngdon in
the Beooan. Thus on the threshold of youth Siiivaji had to
make the ohoioe of a oareer. He had two alternatives before
Mas the traditional one of entering ’SltlafeihX service at
BljSpur where* aa the son of .dhSh&jX* he vas suru of an honour*
able position aad an assured future; and the other* less oon-
ventional and more arduous* to follow the precepts of his
mother and to try to re-establish the glory of Hindu rule in
“til©
aahSrSshtra. The aeoond alternative was more romantic aad 
more adventurous of the two. It was also full of uncertainty —
success would have been difficult and failure probable - for 
the new Hindu state was to be built up in defiance of BljSpur
Bijapur in 1656.
w»i.i-i
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and the advancing tide of Mughal imperialism.
At last JljSbii's teaching provailed. Shivaji spent the
next three years (1645-48) in enlisting the sympathies of
ii&ratha officers of BljSpur in the 'mavala*. In the aeazntille
he had surprised the BljSpur fortress of ToroS, twenty-five
miles to the south-west of Poona. and after the death of
DSdaji Kondadev, hia tutor aad flhahSjS's agent at Poona* had
assumed oontrol of hia father*s 'Jsglrs*. Best ho won orer
the Maratha commandant of ChSkan "by persuasion and acquired
the fort of Kondina (hotter known hy its later appellation
Ginixagad) hy bribing the BljSpur officer stationed there.^
tho
Shivaji* s task was made easy by^ pro-oocrupation of the
. . .
Bljapur government in the south aad the illness of uuhamaad 
*7Oil 3hah. After the sihsidiary alliance with the iJugials 
in 16^ 6* BljSpur found unlimited opportunities for expansion 
in the south, Muhammad *ndil .‘AfoSh had direated at ujppodi—
fly-
tions to suhdue the small principalities in the south, with 
the result that by 1643* after the oonqaest of Jinji* BXjapur 
had become the overlord of almost all of them. The boundaries 
of the kingdom thus extended from the Arabian sea to the Bey 
of Bengal^ aad in extent it became second only to the l-'ughal
Empire. Tributes from the subdued Hindu ohieftains poured
2 !
.sahhSsad 7-8j sarkart thivdjl >4->5; aSjwodb xV.267; Grant 
Duff I.,101-07.
7For the southern campaigns of Bljapur, see B. s. 317-28.>47-40} 
U.K. 24-49; Mission HI7,42-46; F.A. J75b-J8>b; hiddashta 75»- 
81a,149b-130bj Vestiges of old Madras Z..4>-44.76.
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Into the treasury and mom than compensated for the monetary 
loss Incurred hy the payment of an Indemnity to the tiughala In 
1636.
Bat the hoar of BljSpur’s suooeee was fail of portents 
of the future. In 1646 Muhammad *Xdil ShSh fell 111 never to 
recover the full vigour which had characterised his adminis­
tration so for. BOw the strength of the government in Indian 
polities depended on the powerful personality of tho king is 
onoe again amply proved in this instance, do sooner did liuhan- 
aad *ldil ShSh’s illness become serious than the adninlstastlen 
of the kingdom beoaae lax.® In the south ShahSjX contoaploted 
treachery. He had distinguished himself as a general in the 
southern campaigns. But now on the one hand he was entreating 
'Abdullah yUtb Shah to enroll him in his service at Qoloonda,^  
and on the other was negotiating with the Hindu chieftains, now 
tributaries of BXjapur, to support him if he made an attempt 
to found yet another independent Binds kingdom in the south. 0 
Even Mustafa KhSn, the BljSpur commander-ln-chlef in the south 
was for a time toying with the idea of setting himself up as 
an independent pjblnoolinc In tho territories he had conquered 
for his sultan.11
8 Cf. X.F.I. (1651-54>.104. B.S. >29-30.
9 uarisilSt 29b.
10 B.C. 84-87| S.B. xi.3,7.
n  B.S. 327.
When ShahSjX*s disloyal activities were known in BljSpur, 
he was ordered to he put under arrest hy Mahanaad Idil shah. 
Accordingly BustafS KhSn arrested ShahajX (July 25,1648) and 
sent him to BljSpur. His father's arrest placed shivSjl in a 
terrible dileoma. Be appealed to Prince Murad, kogial vioerop 
of the Beooan, to intervene on his father's behalf. But Sha- 
hSjl himself had powerful friends at BljSpur in Bandola KhSn 
and Sharaa KhSn, two prominent 'amirs' at the *XdllahabX oourt 
who pleaded ShahSjX* e cause with the sultan. They also pre­
vailed on ShlvSjX to return tho fort of Kondana to BljSpur. 
so Bandola Khin'a influence and 3hivSjX*s apparent submission 
secured the release of ShahSjX who was once again appointed to 
his former position to administer the new conquests in the 
south.14
ShivSjX's submission was only temporary. His father's 
arrest had a salutary effect on his activities for some time, 
but his determination to set up his independence oould not be 
checked for long, soon after ShahSjX*s release he became ac­
tive and in 16JW deprived the 'idllahShl kingdom of one of its 
important forts, Purandsr, eighteen miles to the south-east 
of Poona. Hilkanfeh BSyak, its commander, died about this time 
aad his three sons began to quarrel over their father's estates 
The younger two appealed to ShivSjl who offered to arbitrate
12 Jedhej .arkar: ShivijI, 35-38; Grant Duff I.,113-14;
1.,14>-44.
in the dispute. He vas admitted into the fort on the occasion 
Of tho DivSlI oeiebrations (uoveober 1650). Instead of settling 
the dispute 3iiv5jl imprisoned tho brothers aad occupied tho 
fWt.1* |
ShivSjl's next stop vas to open negotiations vith Kriah- ^ 1
narSo U0r6 of JSvlI. bettor known by the family title of Qhand- 
raroo. Be wasted to persuade this powerful BljSpur chief to 
oaks common cause with hia. ChandrarSo disregarded ShivSjl's 
offer} he looked upon ShivSjl as a rebel froa BXjapur and vould 
not agree to his proposals. But ShivSjl vas out to fOund a 
kingdom by fair naans if possible, by foul naans if not. Per­
suasion vas wasted on ChandrarSo. the only other alternative 
vas to put him out of the vay. ShivSjl sent two envoys to 
hin, Righo Ballal, a BrShnin. and SaabhSjX Kavjl, a UarSthS and 
he frankly told the foxaer that unless ChandrarSo was killed a 
L'arithS kingdom vas not possible.** Bagno Ballal end Saabh&JI 
KSvjl had tvo interviews vith ChandrarSo. In spite of all 
their persuasions ChandrarSo*s loyalty to BljSpur remained 
unshaken. SO during the eeoond interview, when they ftound 
ChandrarSo and his brother unguarded and unaware of treachery* 
they set upon their victims end stabbed then to death. In 
the confusion that followed, both Ragho Ballal and SaahhSjl
^jabbSaad 9} Chitnie 39} Sarkarj ohivojl 39-40.
RK" JfB? iiTTi^iTTpri^f) 7>IT'(.i TWiT ,{T *V . “
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Kavjl effected their escape and returned to Shivaji who waa 
prepared to follow up hia agents' crime. Immediately he ad­
vanced on J&rll and occupied tho town. The dhole province of 
JSvlI now passed into ahivajl's possession3^  (January 1656).
The fort of Biigod which was in the JSvlX principality become 
later the oapital of ShivSjl.
The acquisition of JSvll gave dhivSjI the vast voolth 
which the ttores had accumulated for generations, It also 
gate hia muoh more territory froa which to recruit the hardy 
UarSthS fighters, the Movies. bhivajl'a dominion thus gained 
in extent aad strength. Be had now become the aester of the 
whole of the north-eastern corner of the *SdilshahI kingdoa 
excepting the Konfcan and had secured the protection of hie 
oonquosts hy a strong ohain of hill forts. Thus the disin­
tegration of BljSpur had already begun.
ftfrf #md fllJSouri 1657-16651- Muhaonad **dil Shah died on 
Uoveaber 4, 1656 and immediately afterwards Aurangsib suc­
ceeded in persuading ShSh Jahan to sanction on invasion of 
BljSpur. By septmber 1657, however, AurongsXb had to patch 
up a hasty treaty with BljSpur and hurry northwards. Blja­
pur though left in peace by the ^u^xals was rent by party 
factions. This was shivSjl's best opportunity. In October
•J sabhaaad,9-11} h.m p. I.,147-51: Bahhar of the heria of 
Javll, Itihas .‘emgraga, 1. Bos.5 and 10} Jedhe; carfcari Shlvajl
ii?~^ i1“pur'8 relations with the Burials after 1656 are dealt 
with in the next chapter.
1657 he oocupied the province of Ealyiin. axilla Muheamad its 
governor had gone to BljSpur* during the illness of Muhammad 
*Idil ShSh, to watch his interests in the Shifting party 
polities in the capital* and the administration of the KalySn 
province vas in disorder.3,7 That ShivSjl vas able to occupy 
Knlyan without any opposition Shows how weak the authority of 
Bljapur had become.
But soon afterwards the oourt of BfjSpur composed its 
differences and asde clear its intentions that its first task 
vas the punishment of ShivSjl. * MI *ldil Shah II.* uxihan- 
aad's suooesaor, being a yoxsag nan of nineteen years, the ad­
ministration was in the hands of the queen mother Bari sShibi, 
a masterful lady, ihe invited the grandees of the oourt to 
undertake an expedition to chastise thivajl, and in response 
Afsal Khan, one of the prominent Bljapur nobles, offered his 
services. He had considerable experience of warfare in hilly 
territory gained in his expeditions against the Hindu Chief­
tains of Conors. He was the governor of 38X osar Satara and 
knew well the oountry around JSvlX. Hia services wore gladly 
aooepted.3,3
Shiv&jl too vas not unprepared, and his military strength 
vas not despicable. BljSpur had bean crippled by the late
17 B.s. 569} ftahhlstd 9; Jodhi; A.B. 576; FeShvft Daft or 1X1., 
2>-24; barkers ShivSjl 55-57•
16 I.A.A. 98-99} B.S. 570} U.K. 26; VaihSaa 28a; Sabhaaad 15; 
JodhS.
war with the xsugbnlsj moreover, a part of its army was occu­
pied in the CarnStak. Afsal Khan hod vith him 10,000 horse 
and foot, while hlvSjl's strength according to popular re­
ports vas 60,000 'mavla* infantry. If it had been possible 
for Afsal Khan to force an encounter with £tiv5jl he had some 
hopes of success. Bat the MarSthS vas safely ensconced in the 
fastnesses of JSvlX beyond easy reach of Afsal Khan* a cavalry. 
Indeed Afsal Shan vas instructed by Bari sShiba to gain his 
end - whioh evidently seems to have been the capture of Shi- 
vSjl dead or alive - by pretending friendship with ShivSjl. 7 
Afsal KhSn sent alluring messages to ShivSjl promising 
hia all kinds of favours at the BljSpur court, nit the .;orSth& 
vas not deceived by these professions of friendship. Ho deci­
ded da his own line of action, ordered all his man to assemble 
ready at hand and then received the envoy of Afsal Khan.
After prolonged negotiations it vas agreed that Afsal KhSn 
vas to meet dhivajX outside Pratlpgad,tho fort near Jfivll 
where ShivSjl had retired at the approach of the BXjapur 
general. On November 10, 1659 tho mooting took place which 
vas to end so tragically for Afsal KhSn. ^Urlng the prelimi­
nary salutations the general caught hold of ShivajX and 
struck at him with a dagger. The lithe MsrSthS struggled 
free of Afsal KhSn'e grasp, struck at hia with the tiger-olmvs 
{ «u*?«ivr ), tore open his bowels, aad before his victim
3.7.1." (1655-60) 250} T.A.A. 100,1025 nrkart ShivSjl 59-61; 
fabhSsad 15-14.
oould recover from this shook, drove his dagger ( &-*-u 
in his side. The wounded Afsal KhSn was decapitated hy ShivSjX's 
attendant saobhajl KSvjl.30 After this the leaderless BljSpur 
army was routed in no tine.
ShivSjl followed up this daring exploit by capturing the 
fort of PanSla (Uovombar 28,1659) and some other atronglinldo 
on the orest of the Sostern Ghats. He next hurst into the 
Konkan and oooupied Dibhol and many other part towns.33, Hia 
task was made easy by the half-hearted manner in which Bust am 
ZamSn the BljSpur general performed his duty; indeed he eras 
friendly towards the MarSthfi.33 His ill-suoceas resulted in 
his recall, aad another general BiddI JohSr, on Abyssinian, 
vas appointed to conduct operations against Shivajl. siddl 
Johor succeeded in driving shivSjl into the fort of Fenala 
which vas closely invested. By Juno 1660 ahivojl saw that hie 
position vas hopeless. By his wiles ho von over the treacherous 
JohSr to oonnive at his escape from the fart, so one night 
(July 15) under cover of darkness he slipped out of the fort 
and mads for ViahSlgad his stronghold in the vicinity. He 
was olosely pursued by Fasl KhSn, the son of Afsal KhSn and an 
officer under JohSr. But thanks to the devotion of his rear­
guard, who held the pass of PSvankhind leading to Vishalgad,
** SabhSsad 14-24; Jedhe; Barker: ShivSjl 62-68.
21 snbhlsad 26-27) JodhS; T.A.A. 104-05; 8.F.I. (1655-60)251,554
22 cf. "hoe (ShivSjl) and Ruatua Jemah being close friends.” 
B.T.I. (1655-60) 554, also 564. Fryer 11.765; Sarkart ShivSjl 
227-28.
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Shiv ajl was able to reach his destination in safety. Annoyed aft 
Shiv6jl*a escape 'ill *3dil ohah himself marched towards 
ianSla, which in the meanwhile had been handed over to SiddI 
Johor. The Abyssinian was relieved of the fort and it was 
oocrqpled by * All’s men.2^
Further danger to BljSpur from Shivajl was soon removed 
by the groat campaign the J&ugial mporor directed against him, 
which ultimately resulted in ShivSjl's submission to the 
Mughals. In 1663 halsta Khan was sent against 3hiv5jl,hut 
his generalship proving ineffective, his place was taken by 
RSje Jai singh early in 1665. Jai Sin$i deoioed to strike at 
the strategic centre of ShivSjI’s dominions and towards the 
end of Uarch laid siege to Purandor, one of ShivojX'a most 
important strongholds. The siege was steadily pressed. In 
addition tne flying columns of i'ugjrial cavalry raided the sur­
rounding country. Shlv&jl found himself unable to withstand 
the grin determination of Jai Singh and early in June cane to 
terms. In a personal Interview with Jed Jinfh (June 11, 1665) 
he agreed to surrender to the Mugials twenty-throo of his 
forts with the districts round them yielding an annual revenue 
of four lakhs of pagodas. He also undertook to co-operate 
in the projected Mughal campaign against Bljapur. The most 
mischievous condition of the treaty was that whereby MvaJI 
was to be allowed to annex HiJ Spur territory in the Konkan and
 ^B.s. 371-77; 1.A./■. 106-115; *Allniaa 29a-32a; Jedhe: s.F.I 
(1655-60) 372.
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uplands yielding In all a revenue of nine lakhs of pagodas 
a year; and these conquest a vers to he recognised, by the issue 
of an Imperial ’firmSn*. Thus the treaty of Furandar did 
not presage too veil for BTjSpur; by it 3hiva.jl becono an apt 
iastruaent to carry out Jai Jingh's ruthless policy towards 
BTjSpur.
Bl.laaur and Shlv&jl: 1673-1680:- Tha condition of the kingdom 
after the death of *A1I *Tdil StaXh II. (1672) booses utterly 
chaotic. With a boy king on the throne - aikandar who suc­
ceeded * All was only four years of age — party faction in 
BTjSpur flared up with a fierceness which spread quickly all 
over the kingdom. The southern dependencies were seething 
with rebellion and insubordination. In the north the sword 
of Beaooles of a mighal invasion hung over Bljipur. ahiwajl 
had succeeded in oorapletely establishing his independence and 
consolidating his dominions end was ewer watchful for an oppor­
tunity to profit by the growing weakness of the * Idilohnhl 
kingdom. The anarchy which prowailed at this time in BTjSpur 
threw open to BhivajI the doors to the south. In 1673 he 
launched a campaign against 31JSpur and within five years 
ooaquered almost all its southern dependencies. A short­
lived truce was patched up between i&ivfijl and BTjSpur during 
this period (1676) when the *SdilshShT kingdom was thro atoned
24 A.it. 866,904-07; SahhSead 38-39. 46-43; U.S. 406-04; flhlm- 
sea 28a-bj Sarkari ShivSjl 10p-6§.
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by a Kughal invasion,^ but the Internecine strife In Bljapur, 
whiah constantly shifted tbs administration from one party to 
another, soon pvt an »sd to it.
On the accession of Slkandar, XhavBs Khga, a Decoaal, 
become regent end usurped ell power to himself which ho had 
agreed to Share with other ministers. This made the regent 
unpopular in the oapital. shivJyi was quick to see his chaooe; 
he knee when It was wise to stop and whan It was opportune to 
strike. Be recalled his enwoy BSbSjI NSik from Bljopur and 
started his offensive by the capture of PanSla (March 6, 167». 
An attack on Parli, c fort six alios south-west of Satora was 
also suooaasfld (April 1* 1673) and In June one of ShlvijX's 
officers occupied sat Ira. At the sans tine taking advantage 
of the disorder in the uplands of Camitak, a Marnthn contin­
gent had fallen on Hubll, a rich market town and sacked It.
Even the Kngllsh factory there Suffered, considerable loss.2?
A few feeble attempts were made froa BljSpur to stop these 
daring incursions of ShivSjI. But party fights still absorbed 
all the energies of the court. This emboldened JiivoJI to 
further annexations. In April 167$ he besieged ihonda on the 
Qoa frontier. The commandant most gallantly defended the fort* 
but. as no help came froa BljSpur, hod ti surrender It to
*5 Gazkart Shiv&jX 225.
26 Jedhe; B.s. 440-41; P.P. >-4.
27 ?.*. Surat, CYI.,100,145-46; Oxne, CX17.11.,32,CXII7.,68; 
O.C,XXIV..3800; F.R. Bombay I.,47-48.
shiwSjl la the end. 3hiT6jI had now an open road southwards.
Ha aorOhad along tha ooast. extorted r&nsoa from the BljSpur
_ occupied
gowoisor of sanda la tha pepper country. plundered Karwcr. m / 
and fort if leu several fortresses In this region and by the 
and of May tha Canera country ooaprlaing Ankola. Xazwar and 
Kiidre had passed froa BljSpur into ^hiTaJI's hands.28 Tha 
gonkaa ports of DSbhol and HnJ Spur were already lost 4e BljS- 
pur. 13m loss of the pepper oountry and of the port of KarwSr 
struck a farther blow at *3dilahShX trade and the ooonoolo 
position of the Bljayur kingdoa. Moreover with tha loss of
i-at
the ooast-lins was lost to BXjSpur what little ohanao it had
of recruiting Fardeei soldiers in its sadly depleted any and
importing horses for its oavalry.29
Biiivojl's plena were ouch aore ambitious than oerely tha
conquest of the country round KSxwar. He was planning on 
expedition to subdue tha Jarring fragments of the Bljapur 
dependencies in the sooth. Goloonda at this tine was complete­
ly under the authority of the two well-known Hindu brothers 
/kauna and Uadnnna and in them ! hivajX found willing supporters 
for his southern oaepaign. ihe Mughals were busy in the north 
of the hapire and their gnaral in tha Paoean against Bljapur. 
13m  time woe in ell respeots propitious for Shivajl’a under­
taking*
'iho southern possessions of Bljapur at tils tins oooprlsed
 ............ . m u ........  «.....n ■ ■ im w ^ — — ,
20 Sabhasad 70; B.S. 44$; F.B. Surat L2X7III..37.46.49.61;
Fryer II..2$.
29 Cf. Fryer II..58.
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northern and eastern Mysore and the Madras plains froa JinJI 
to tajan, 9 m  Mysore territory or the uplands of Bljapur 
Caxnitafc was divided partly Between petty Hindu chieftains 
who paid tribute to Bljapur and partly between ' «diloh£iiI 
nobles. Hhe Madras plains were governed by three powerful 
Bljapur chieftains. First was the provisos of JinjX under 
i»asXr iiuhaaaad khan, a Beooani. host to it were the fiefs of 
Sber Khan Lodi, an Afghan, with his headquarters at Vali-gaada> 
puraa (in the Triehaaapoly district), further south were the 
*jaglra' of Vyankoji, half-brother Hbivijl who had oon- 
quered then recently for his naster the * Mil shah. Of these, 
the first two, belonging as they did to rival parties at the 
capital, were ever bent on fighting against eaoh other and 
ftrma-ring one onotherfts territories.^0 Sheoentral authority 
of Bljapur being ooopletoly impotent to control these two, 
tLuy vo&t Oxx 9ooh otber nT¥i in tho ouoooated to
*ivijX.
Shivajl's suooess in the south was phenomenal; he swept 
everything boforo hia a whirlwinds iiaslr handed 
over Jinji to ShivajI in May 1677. The Abyssinian commander 
of Vellore refused to follow haslr's craven example, but had 
to surrender the fort after a vigorous MarithS siege lasting 
over a year (July 22,1678). Sher Khan, too, was completely 
reduced to submission; ho ceded his * J&glrs* to Shivajl and
Vestiges of Old Madras X.,>15-16,336j Memoirs of Francois 
Martin. M.R. XXXV.,149-50.
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retired to the court of one of the Hindu nnyaka. ShivaJI 
also annexed VyankojX'e *Joslre* north of the Kolerun river.'
\fter this aarrelloua success, ShivSjl left the : Madras 
plains and entered Mysore and the northern districts of 3IJS- 
pur CarnStak portions of vhleh he oaaquerod. He aarohed north* 
wards by Sera* Gadag, Bank$pur and returned, to his stronghold 
of Paaala in the first rook of April 1673.^2
while 3hiv5jX eaa engaged in the south, the Bljapur kins* 
don was harried by the Mugials and soon after his arrival at 
TanSla he was requested by flidol Masaud, who vas then resent 
at Bljapur, to help hln to save BIjSpur froa the ihigxals. 
Dangerous as an eueay* inivaJI on this occasion proved unsafe 
os an ally. This encouraged the Mu^al general illr Khan to 
renewed efforts against BljSpur. Dot once again Masaud pro* 
vailed on i&ivSjl to put his whole heart Into the defence of 
the capital. This time 2hivajl was sincere; he ravaged adja­
cent Mugial possessions, routed the reinfaroeaon&a on their 
vay to join Dillr, out off the general’s lines of oontnuaioa- 
tlono end so harassed the K*u^ xal foroes that in despair vurang- 
sib ordered Billr Khln to retire froa BXjF.pur^  ^(January 1380).
Though ShivcjX*s efforts had suooeeded in eoapdiliag the 
K*u£hals to raise the siege of flljSpur, he had suffered severely
31 Memoirs of Francois Partin, H.R. XXXV.,150-51; Vestiges of 
Old Madras X.,357*463; -almasad 89-91; Jodie,
ij2 Sabhasad 91; Grant Buff 1.,217-18; Jedhe.
y‘j D.&. 493-507; SabhSsed 92; Jedhe; Bhlnsen 82b-83a; darker*. 
AurangsXb XV.,182-92.
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in some of the skirmishes against their forces. After Decern* 
tor 1679 his health began to decline and he retired to his 
capital BSigd. Here on the noon of Sondoy, April 4, 1660 he p 
passed wray.^4 with the death of aairSjI. AurangsIVa strongest 
adversary in the Deoean disappeared; the Emperor vas now free 
to concentrate hie attention on BljSpur and Goloonda.
Stolvajl is one of the greatest figures in Indian history. 
Hie greatness lay in his character, his practical ability 
which overcame difficult obstacles, his persons! magnetiaa 
vhich evoked loyalty among his followers and drerr to himself 
the best elements in MorSthl manhood. His greatness also lay 
in his administrative oapacity tied above all in his military 
genius vhich adopted for the KarSthfis a method of warfare 
suited to their racial character and geographical surroundings. 
It must be recognised that ShivSjX vas barn at a time then his 
versatile genius oould find maxisnxa scope for expansion. There 
vas the renaissance in hshSriChtra, the sure signs of decoy in 
the Deccan sultanates, the inevitable expansion of the Taghal 
Empire in the Dooeaa which aimed at the extinction of these 
sultanates. This vas the most opportune time for the libore* 
tion of the MarSthS people, vhivijl enm at a time when 
Uaharnahtra post needed him, welded the scattered MarothS 
people into a nation and gave them a sense of solidarity 
vhich binds them together to this day. "ho other iiindu has
*4 Saxkoxi ShivaJI 335-39; SCbhXsad 101-04; Jedhe.
1>9
shewn such constructive genius In modern tines. He has proved 
by his example that the Hindu rode eon build a nation, found 
o tcte, defeat enemies; they ean conduct tliolr own dofonoe; 
they can protect end promote literature end art, coa’orco and 
industry; they can maintain navies and ocean-trodlng floats of 
their own, and conduct naval battles on equal terms with 
foreigners. He taught the modern Hindus to rise to the full 
stature of their growth."^
nazfcar: 3hivajl, 40^-06. for a full estimation of ^hivajl's 
character ahd the nature of MarSthS polity founded by him see
ibid Chapter XVI.
chapter v i i .
THE FALL OF BIJ5H3H.
Cannes af BH5i>«r*a Tbs characteristic feature
of the Decoan sultanates during the sixteenth century Is the 
state of ohronio warfare in which they were engaged. Various 
factors separated the sultanates; political ambition and 
religious and racial differences were the most important 
among them. All attempts to bridge the gulf between then, 
particularly between Bljapur and Ahmadnagar, prowed not only 
futile but widened the breach. This made the task of the 
dugials easy, “hen they first cooe into the Deccan, towards 
the close of the sixteenth century, the two protagonists, 
Bljapur and Ahmadnagar, had utterly exhausted themselves, and, 
even in the face of such an immediate threat to their axis* 
tone© as the night of the Uugials, failed to unite for their 
dsfonoo. But even if they had, their strength had been sapped 
and their morale undermined to such an extent that the '‘ughals 
would not have found it difficult to brush away their opposi­
tion. This was what actually happened in the solitary instance 
when the threv. sultanates, Bljapur, Ahmadnagar and Ooloonda
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made an effort to present a united front to the advancing 
Mughal armies, may were defeated at Donpet, and the euooees 
of the Wughal arms in the Deccan remained only a question of 
time.
Besides tha struggle between the various sultanates 
another cause of their weakness vas the internecine struggle 
between the various parties Into which the Deooan oourts were 
divided; and at every staro of 'Xdilahahl history we are faced 
with party strife, mutual Jealousies and recriminations.
Petty cabals and Jejune party polities engaged the energies of 
the f ftmira*. The aim of each party was to bring about the 
downfall of its rivals. So that the nobility had no time for 
constructive statesmanship and the reform of the administra­
tion. Moreover, this atmosphere of selfishness and spite 
supplied constant fuel to the Ignoble souffle of the rival 
parties, And during the latter days of the kingdom these 
differences, more than once, resulted in one party making an 
appeal to the hugbals for intervention, followed by treachery 
and defection.
The mutual antagonism between the parties was the legacy 
of the Bahmanls. Party strife between Boooonis and Pardos la 
was responsible for the disintegration of the Bahmnr.i kingdom 
and ultimately the destruction of the states that arose on 
its ruins. And In no sultanate was this danger more pronounced
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and more potent than in Bljapur.
One of the factors responsible for the ohronio state of 
oiTil war between rival parties was the tender age at whioh 
the **dilshShI kings ascended the throne. On the accession of 
a boy king one of the parties would seise the reins of govern* 
ment. ihis was the signal for its rivals to begin plotting 
and to invite outside interference. This vas so particularly 
during the minority of Ibrahim *ldil 3h5h II. and Sikandar the 
last of the *Adilshahs. This foot also throws^  interesting 
sidelight on the life of the 'Milshahl kings, host of them 
died in the prime of life* leaving their young heirs to succeed 
them. In foot* of all the nine kings of the 'Udilahnhl dynasty* 
only Yusuf *3dil Shah its founder and Ibrahim II. (I]?8d-l627) 
had long lives* the one died when he vas seventy-five and the 
other when he was about sixty; all ths others scarcely lived 
long enough to see their heirs grow up to manhood. This seems 
to have been due to two factors t the demands of a strenuous 
life* about half of vhioh vas spent on the battlefield* and 
excessive indulgence in drink attended by its twin curse de­
bauchery. So that most of the 'MilahShi kings died in their 
thirties. Their successors were too young and inexperienced 
to attend to the government vhioh fell into the hands of un­
scrupulous regents who used their position to inflict disabili­
ties on their rivals. Thus the adainlstratiom suffered and
14J
each period of r> genoy bred fresh quarrels between rival fac­
tions.
Daring the reign of the first four sultans the alterna­
tions of Doooani and Fardusi asoandenoy coincided with tha 
religious beliefs of the king, uith a :>unai king the Deocauis 
cane into power and with a Shia king the Pardesia. 1 ana*II 
reversed tha Sunni practices followed by Kasai Khan during his 
regency. Similarly Ibrahim X. suppressed Shia floras of wor­
ship soon after ha cane to tbs throne. These changes of state
, V ' • . -V v*
religion, aooompanied as they were with changes of office in 
almost every department at court, were a fertile source of 
xLi saffeotion as well as of party intrigue.
During the first half of the seventeenth century party ani­
mosities had softened down to a certain extent, but they flared 
up onoe again after the death of Uqfaaamad *Adil Shah. Parti­
cularly after the death of his son and successor 'All II. in 
1672 serious trouble arose in BljSpur. *hs capital witnessed 
constant fighting between Deooanis and Afghans who were now the 
predominant element in the Pardesi party. During the rogenoy 
of Khavas Khan, a Deoeeni, the Afghans surrendered themselves 
to the &igial8 and during the Afghan regime the Deooanis fol­
lowed this enlightened example. Treachery» desertion and defec­
tion were the order of the day. The cold-blooded defections of 
the nobles were the signal for a general *saure qui peut*.
Constant wars, payments of tribute to the Hugjbals and other 
payments to ShiwSjl to secure his friendship had completely 
drained the 'Xdilehahl treasury. The annual tributes froa tha 
Hindu chieftains of the south that used to now into the royal 
treasury at Bljapur had oeaaed after Sfcivajl'a conquests in 
the south. Tha kingdom was hard pressed financially. At such 
a time Aurangslb loosened his purse-stringa to induce Bljapur 
nobles and their followers to join tfughal service and succeeded 
in seducing a large number.
The reasons for the absence of loyalty in tha 'AdllahghI 
army and these wholesale desertions are not far to seek. Tha 
connection between the state and its defenders was purely com­
mercial. Tha adventurer brought his horse, his weapons, his 
strength and his experience into the market. Whether the 
sultan of Bljapur or Ahmadnagar or Goloonda or the iiuefrols > 
struck the bargain was to him a matter of perfect indifference. 
Be was for the highest wages and the longest term. The natural 
oonsequanoes of such an attitude of the soldiers towards their 
master was that so long os they were well paid they remained 
loyal to him. But the soldiers lowed not the kingdom they 
professed to defend nor hated whom they fought. Perhaps they 
were often bound by closer ties to their enemies than to the 
master whom they served. Termination of war meant to them 
loss of pillage and perhaps loss of employment. And whan the
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army of Bljapur found that they could sat neither good wages 
nor security of employment.. they turned to the lAighals who 
promised thoa both and the *7dllahahl army dwindled or ay to 
a few thousand men* ill-paid and ill-disciplined. ..or vas it 
possible to recruit Pardesl soldiers from overseas. First 
of all the state oould no longer offer attractive terms to 
suoh recruits, and secondly, with the loss of the Konkan coast 
and the total eolipse of '^dilahahl trade, not many ParOasis 
oaao to the Deooan. This abolished all hopes of Bljapur ever 
being able to rejuvenate its military strength.
An even more important factor wlxioh crippled the power 
of Bljapur vas the rise of the Mnratha power, ihe existence 
of the Bljapur kingdom depended even more on the loyal sup­
port of the larathaa than on that of the Pardeols. After 
ShlvajX started on his plan of founding a UarStha state, most 
of the iarithas naturally joined him to the detriment of 
Bljapur. Perhaps if utihaaaad '"tail ShSh had not indulged in 
his unwise and untimely policy of suppression of the Hindus - 
a policy never adopted by any of his predecessors - the iara- 
thls oould still have been kept as loyal subject a of the king­
dom. Whether they would hove defended it with as much enthu­
siasm as they did their own is a matter of historical specula­
tion.
But the most potent source of Bljapur*a weakness lay in 
its administrative system. If all the governors of the
kingdom posted In the different provinces had gone to tha help 
of the central power - as in duty they were hound to do - tha 
kingdom oould have defended i eelf hatter against tha Hu£$ala. 
This, however, waa not possible, for military revolt was tha 
undoing of the *MilafoahI sultanate. It vas the * joglrdarl* 
system that encouraged this disease. The administrative lethar­
gy end polltloel unwisdom of the *HdilshShX kings made a reform 
of this pernicious system difficult. Uuhammad *Jdil Shaa's 
attempt to reorganise the administration1 scarcely wont to the 
heart of the problem. The result vas that this pernicious 
system hurried the kii^doo to its inevitable doom, hen shivmjl 
had gone into the south, he had to encounter the Bljiipurl goverv 
nors of JinjI and Vellore who had has— a practically independent 
VonkoJX at Tanjore had arrogated to himself royal di&iity. hear 
or home SlddX liesond, governor of Aden!, had almost acceded 
froa Bljapur (1633), and the uplands of Canara that had not been 
subdued by i&lvajl were divided between petty autonomous chief-
p
tains. This happened because of the lack of a strong central 
   ----------------------------------------------
Bee next chapter, section 7.
hr. iryor, describing the condition of the kingdom of Bljapur 
daring the reign of Slkandar the last Idilshah, says: ”30 
miserable is the state where the other moribers grow too power­
ful for the head. . . where the king's munificence to tha 
grandees has instated ~ them in absolute authority over their 
provinces, that they ore potent enough to engage one another, 
and ooutitorsuttid "t&ti a imi033 suiwaLlo tio thoif
humours.” Fryor II.,46-47.
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government at Bljapur, a defect inherent In the administrative
•?' ' >1) ’ ' ' . V*
system adopted by the Deccan sultanates.
Bl.ltbur in 1656;- liver 3iaoe 16>6 the kingdom of BIj~pur was 
on friendly tens with the Jfughals. Muhammad ‘’dll Shah had 
utilised this period of peace in extending the boundaries of 
his kingdom southwards, a policy which greatly added to Its 
wealth. Bat prince Aurangslb the governor of Mughal Doccan was 
boat on subduing both Bljapur and Goloonda and was only waiting 
for a suitable pretext. In 1655 he had been appointed to the 
command of the 2*ughal provinces in the Deccan. He had lately 
been twioo repulsed in attempts to capture vjendahar and desirous 
of retrieving his military reputation, he resolved on the over* 
throw of Bljapur and Goloonda.
Xuhammad *Tdil Shah died on November 4, 1656, and his jorog
■ -i.
son 'fill, aged nineteen, sucoceded him. His legacy indeed vas 
not a happy one. At this time the Bljapur kingdom had to deal 
with a fourfold situation and young * 'II was scarcely the per­
son to shoulder such heavy responsibilities. Aurangzlb declared 
that 'All vas not a legitimate son of Muhaooad *7dil ghnh and 
as suoh had no right to the throne of Bljapur.^ Aurangalb had
* The question of 'All's legitimacy has been examined by Prof. 
barker (Aurangslb I.,258-60) and he comes to the conclusion 
that All was probably the son of a slave girl in the harem by 
Muhammad Idil Shah. According to Zalaalo lav, therefore, *11 
vas perfectly legitimate and Aurangslb's later attitude bears 
out the conclusion that his doubts about All's legitimacy were 
only an excuse far the invasion of BljSpur. In 1679 we find him 
asking for the hand of Padshah Blbl, the sister of Ddkandar and 
the daughter of All, in marriage for his eon prince Asam
(Continued on next page.
already Invaded Goloonda and hoa completely bumbled It and bod 
also induced the famous wvtbohahl minister Mir Juala to enter 
bis service.' Aurangslb had already put forward the ploa that 
Bljapur ought to be annexed as there vas no lineal descendant 
of Muhammad *Xdil Sfcah to ascend tha *ldllehahX throne. Be 
played on the vanity of 3uih Jahan as the sole authority to 
nominate a ruler for Bljapur. ihe result was that on hoveaber 
26. 16^6 ohah Jahan sanctioned the Invasion and gave Aurangslb 
a free hand in oarxylng out his policy. Mir Juola vas sent 
froa Delhi at the head of an anay to help Aurangslb In the 
proposed expedition.-'’
Ihe outlook In the other directions also vas soarc-ly 
propitious, woon after his father's release, ^oivajl had 
renewed his activities vith doubled vigour and vas striking 
blow after blow at *7*dllihthT sovereignty. He had occupied 
the fort of Purandar and by his treacherous acquisition of 
JsvlX had obtained possession of the most strategic territory 
in the davals, and vas now oonteoplatlug the conquest of the
3 (continued froa previous page) .
(B.3.407-89; U.A. 190.21j). Purely, if All oaao of obscure 
parentage the iftighal snperor would never have dreamt of such 
an alliance. In this respect it is also significant that the 
AlamglmSan (A.N. 576) mequlvooally states that All vas the
son( jr**; ) of !£uhaaaad ?dil ShSh.
4 Darker: AureagElb I., 189-216; * Amol-i-sEllh. 227a-2^ 2a;
J emior 21-22.
5 k.k. .1..754; iSrlkh-i-ahahjahanl. 195b; u.U., l.#Juo; inrtahM—  
45>a; Amal-i-Sallh, 2j2a; Be mi or, 2p.
Bljapur province of kalyan.
In addition to thia trolled outlook in the north created 
by the threatening attitude of AurangaXb end the defiant ex­
ploits of dhivaji. the death of dubamaad *3dll Ubah vas fol­
lowed by disorder in the Cana&tak possessions. It Is diffi­
cult not to see Aurangalb’s hand in this. Me had never viewed 
with favour the *Xdileh5hI conquest of this rich tract. And 
even while Bljapur and Ooloondu were subduing the south, Aurane- 
sXb vas dispatching reports about it to the L*ughal emperor at 
Delhi, insinuating that they had not sought the sanction of the
c
juqporor in undertaking their southern campaign.
aor vas this all. ihezo vao treachery in the capital 
itsulf. ny systematic bribery huraagslb had woa. over many Blja­
pur officers, kvea Huh duhamaad, the prime minister of *AlI 
*Xdil Dhah seems to have boon bought over by Aurangslb.7 This 
created dissections at oourt. as t tero were some nobles at 
BIjipar loyal to the *Xdilah3hX throne, who suspected the 
premier's prb-ifugbal inclinations and wanted to drive him out 
of Office and power.
, MWBHrtttt Aurangslb, having
obtained the sanction of Dhah Jahan, began hio campaign against 
Bljapur early in 1657. dir Jumla had joined him at AuraagibSd 
on January 16. Entering the 'XdilshohX territory the Mughal
6 " Xdob-i-'Xlaaglrl, 33b-34b»43b-44b.
7 3d5b-i-*XlaagXrX 100a.l01a.106a; *Amal-i-Dalih 241b; B.s.366- 
68.
army first besieged BXdar which s u r r e n d e r e d  to them after a 
slugs of twenty-seven days® (dared 29*1657).
Aurangslb van pleased vita his oohiovenent and carried on 
his march with added vigour, he pushed on towards nalyuni and 
laid siege to the fort. But the du^ials suffered Uoavy losses.
A liljSpur foree arrived at C-uluarga; it woe beaten book, and* 
having again encamped near AurangaXb'e oamp «t itolyani, it vaa 
onoe again repulsed, but only after it hou done considerable 
ham to the besiegers. At last hal/ani too full (July 21*1657). 
T.'ith its fall were lost to Bljapur two of the strongest forts 
on its northern frostier. One thing emerges dear out of this 
- the Bughals always conquered the outposts first and then the 
territory around thee, 
vas now taking place in Bljapur.
fho Bughal anay next aarohed towards bljapur.9 hhon 
Liuhamoad, the ' vozlr', vas sent froa Bljapur to prevent the 
Hughals from advancing towards the oapital. But he had already 
been won over by Aurangslb. Instead of doing his duty, he oon- 
nived at the advance of the L^ ughal anay. And on one occasion 
when the enemy vas in a strategically unsound position,he even 
refused to attack them, in spite of the repeated inalstoaoe Of 
hie junior officers.11 rads neglect of duty vas reported to
®~*Aaal-i-salih 257ttr-b; B.. . 365; Bhlasen 8a.
9 K.K., I.,756.II.,>-4; Tarlkh-i-Shahjahanl 1556; hafarnioa 35b.
10 B.8. 366-68.
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BljSpur and resulted in the mtr&or of the treacherous minister
In the meanwhile Aurangslb with hie army advanced to BljS> 
pur and laid siego to it. **11 *1tdil nhah sued for peace in
the most hunble manner and^willing to agree to any torE3. Hot 
Aurangslb was Inexorable and resolved on the oomplete overthrew 
of EljFpur. At thin juncture the oecaso changed in a cudden. 
and unexpected manner. Orders now oaao from Efccih Johnn to 
stop war. rSr5» 5vis eldest son, was Opposed to the idea of 
AurangBlb’s ccapai n and prevailed upon his father to reoall 
‘urcngalb. Close on the heels of SbSh..TcJ'Sn*: order cornu the 
news of his illness (So tembar 1657). Both reached Aurangslb 
ms he was engaged in tfoo siege of Bljlpur. This lad his to 
conclude a hasty peace with the Bljapur government before start­
ing for Delhi. Bljapur agreed to pay 1% crore of rupees as 
li.dCEu.ity. besides allowing the iTugtals to keep possession of 
BTdar and F.olyani. Bljapur also had to coda Parondn, rangi 
i'ahal and the Ms&nShShl Kohkon (given to Bljapur by the treaty 
of 1636). Shah Jnhnn ratified the treaty*’*’ and BljSpur was 
once moro left in peace.
The treaty curtailed the power of BXj&pur to a considerable 
extent. The northern defences of the kingdom wero not in the 
pos .cooion of the Ilugials. ShivajI was boooning stronger; his 
father Shahajl had become praotloally independent in the south, 
SiddX Sohar the Abyssinian governor of AdonX and Knrrnil beyond
IT" 
2af
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the Igioftur hoob had risen iu rebellion, in the uplands of 
Canara tho petty Hindu chieftains defied the authority of 
Bljapur. In this tray within a year after Muheaaaad *’dil 
BhHh’s death the weakness of the Bljapur kingdom became appa­
rent.
Last years of *Alf *^ 11^  The atom of the rugial
invasion haring blown over, the kingdom of Bljapur durli« the 
next for years showed great vigour under * Ml *'Tdll .'hah. The 
sultan aiiowod ranorkable ability for administration and suc­
ceeded in restoring order in the kingdom. Often he took the 
fiold in person. First of all ho directed his attention to 
Siddl Johor and the recalcitrant Hindu nayaks of Canara and 
reduced them to submission. Best he msrohou against iiivojl 
and curbed his growing power, \ad he euooeeded in roviviaB 
the strength of BljSpur to such an extent that when the Uughal 
general Jai Him£h invaded the kinguom in 1664 he had to retire 
froa Bljapur utterly dlocoofited.
But the revival of Bljapur was forced and short-lived.
Hio atreogth of* tho kingdom had boon oostiauoualy xai*dorndLnsde 
and though *A1I euooeeded for a tiao in restoring order, he 
had neither the experience nor the resources to continue to 
preserve it, let alone to recover its lost territories. 'All 
*-dil ShZh seems to have been aware of the futility of his
“  B.S. >85; Mission IlI.,5o-5>i Grant Buff 1,145-46; R.C.,100
A.*. 988,992-96; K.S.,11.,194-98; B.S. 406-28; T.A.A. 211-12
task. After the retreat of Jol Singh* he adopted a defeatist 
attitude and instead of devoting himself to reconstruction,
•gave himself up to the pleasures of the harem and the wine
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cup for the rest of his life." do entrusted the administra­
tion of the kingdom to 'Abdul nuhanaad,his prime minister, 
who governed with great ability and avoided conflict with Shi- 
vSjl and the Uughals.
In the middle of 1672 * Ali 'Tdil shah had an attack of 
paralysis ehloh oonflned him to bed. Despairing of recovery* 
ho suggested to 'Abdul fuhansaad that prince sikandar should be 
crowned king during his own life-time and that the minister 
should act os regent. * Abdul Lhhomaad did not favour the idea. 
Ho further declined to undertake the responsibility of conduct­
ing the government after the death of '-All. He suggested that 
when Sikandar would be placed on the throne, Khavas Khan, the 
Abyssinian leader of the Decoani party, should be the regent and 
the government of the kingdom itself should be divided between 
the four principal noblest 'Abdul DUhamoad himself to bo in 
charge of the north-eastern part of the kingdom to oppose the 
lughals j Bahlol Khan, his chief follower, on the west to cheok 
ohivaJIj i'.uz offer KhSn, another of his followers, to be the 
governor of the southern territories and the regent KuavSs Khan 
to be in charge of the capital and the surrounding districts. ^
* Abdul hihammaa. had proposed this arrangement with a view
«  ^ f aJi6AuraceBlb ".,157.fl* 5# 4^Ui
to maintain the balance between his party the Afghans, and
the Deooani8. Xt looked good on paper but was responsible for 
the internecine quarrels which soon broke out even while 'All 
*~dil ..hah vas on his sick bed. He lingered as a paralytio 
invalid for about six months during which time affairs of state 
went from bad to worse. He died on November 24, 1672. .After 
his death everything vas in confusion. The end vas not far off. 
Forty strife in Bljapur: the. ^ ^gs_of._Mad3^LMas:- 'All 
*Tdil .hah vas succeeded by his son Sikandar aged only four.
His unhappy reign was characterised by civil war in Bljapur 
vhich paralysed the a&ainistration of the central Government, 
encouraged the provincial governors to assume independence for 
all practical purposes, facilitated the audacious conquests of 
ShivajX thus destroying what little strength Bljapur still 
possessed, and invited the Mughala who so relentlessly aimed 
at the extinction of the kingdom.
Soon after 'All’s death Khavas Khan usurped all power 
to himself, refusing to abide by the arrangement agreed to 
during the life time of *All. * Abdul Muhammad, the leader 
o£ the Afghans, left the oapital in disgust and retired to 
his ’jSglr*. His follower * Abdul Karim Bahlol Khan thirsted 
for revenge against the Abyssinian regent. The pay of the 
artay had fallen in arrears and Bahlol Khan demanded that he 
and his .Afghans should be paid in full at once. But the
10 B.S. 437.
treasury was empty and Khavas Khan found himself in a difficult 
position. At last he appealed to the bugnal general Bahadur 
Than to help him to punish the Afghans, and on October 19* 1675 
an agreement between the two was signed at iandhnrpur by whloh 
Bahadur Khan was to help Khavas to suppress the Afghans at 
BljSpur and the regent in return was to support the AugSiai 
general against dhivSjl.1?
Khavis Khan’s plan to subdue his rivals vas the cause 
of his downfall. Bahlol Khan captured him by a ruse (November 
11* 1675)* imprisoned him in the fart of Bonkapur and himself 
assumed the office of regent. 6
Bahlol Khan’s regency was not a blessing. On becoming 
regent, he gave his kinsmen the best * jSglra* from which the 
Deooanls were dismissed, many of whom vent over to the 'tughals. 
ihcikh MlnhSj. one of the leaders of the discontented noooanis, 
fatally stabbed Khisar Khan PannI, the ridbt-hond man of Bahlol 
Khan. The regent took blood far blood by putting Khavas KhSn 
to death (January 18, 1676). Thus civil war openly broke out 
in the kingdom,^ whilst dhivajl on one side and the Lughals 
on the other threatened its annihilation.
Bahlol Khan drew on himself the wrath of Khavas Khan’s 
friend* BohSdur Khan, the uughal general# who renewed his cam­
paign against Bljapur. The Doooanis refused to support Bahlol 
Khan against the invaders, with the result that the HutfuA
JJ B.S. 439-45: H.9. I.,491; Bhiasen 69b.
B.S. 446; Bhlmeen 70a; M.U., I.,491.
19 B.S. 447-50; Ffyer II.53; y.B. burst XJUXIX., 57.
general occupied. BaLdurg and effected an entrance into Gul-
barga by bribery (July-August 1677). The campaign ended with
the recall of Bahadur Khan by Aurangslb.^ Hie oommand of
the Deooan any devolved on idllr Khan who was an Afghan and
in sympathy with the party of Bahlol Khin at Bljapur.
On Deoeober 23*1677 Bahlol KhSn died and 3iddl aoaud
the leader of the Deooani party became regent. He showed a
keen desire to repair the decaying kingdom. He mode on effort
to negotiate a loan of six lakhs of *huna* from Goloonda to
pay the arrears of the Afghan soldiery, .his proving uneuo-
oessful, he next entered into an agreement with x&llr Khan to
support him against 2toivSjX in return for a subsidy of thirty
thousand ’hurts*. But this mount with what little there vas
in the royal treasury was insufficient to meet the demands of
21
the Afghans and the disorder in tha capital continued.
Dillr Khan was evidently unwilling to give active support to 
iiaaaud to suppress the disturbances crested by the Afghans. 
Clddl Liasaud vas at last driven to seek the aid of Ahivajl.
In a pathetic message tha harassed regent requested the Marft- 
thS to help BljSpur in its hour of need.22
At first dhivXjl intended to occupy Bljapur on his own 
and to this end bribed 3harsa Khan* liasaud* u second-in-con- 
aand. The discovery of this plot by the regent led to renewed
BhTuaen.75»-76b; B.s. 451-52; u.A. 160; u.uv l.,492. 
a  B.8. 453-61; BhXmsen, 77b-79a.
22 see 137 ante.
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'bloodshed In 3ljapur between .Mara a Khun’s a an and .lasaud's 
followers. At last ohansa deserted to the Uughal oamp. llllr 
Khan, the Mughal general, also succeeded In seducing many 
*7dilshahl offioers axxl soldiers* with the result that only 
three or four thousand starring men wore left with i oscud.2^  
nothing oould be more pathetic than the straits to which the 
*7<UlnhSI kingdom was reduced at this time. Ml the laaaneo 
wealth that was in BljSpur had gone in satisfying the demands 
of Aurangalb and iblvajl and in tha civil strife that raged 
in the kingdom. In the end* there was no money to pay oven 
the army* whieh being essentially mercenary* sought uorrico 
with a master who paid them - the Uughals.
iiothing was left for Uasaud but abject submission to the 
Uughals. Aurangalb demanded that Sikandar*s sister. Padshah 
rlbl, should be sect to the Mughal camp to be married to the 
aperor’s son, prince As as. Brought up in the .Me tradition, 
ouch an alliance was utterly distasteful to the princess. But 
she was prevailed on by the regent to agree to It as this was 
the only measure that oould save the kingdom. She princess 
was the idol of the capital. On July 1, 167? she left BXJipur 
amidst the tears and sailings of the oitisena to spend the 
rest of her life in a Sunni household.
But the Ktugaals were not content with taking away the 
'TdilSUahl princess, ftillr Khan o n  insisted tluxt AJasaud 
^  B.S. 472-86; etoria II.,140-41.
84 B.S. 487-89; Bhlmsen 82a*b; saxkart Aurangslb IV.,181-82.
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should retire from the regency and hand it over to Hakim 
Lhans-ud-dln, a nominee of the i&tperor. He also demanded that 
a Mughal army should garrison the capital and the Bljapur array 
should bo sent after ShivajX.*^ To agree to these terms was 
to emu the independence of BljSpur. Unaaud rejected them and 
once again called upon ixivojl to save Bljnpur. Bilir rhSn* 
seised with a mad frowsy, marched towards BljF.pur desolating
«
the country through which he passed. It was the -.uxratha help, 
the dissensions in the tiughal camp and Bilir's inefficient 
conduct of the campaign that saved Bljapur this tine. Aurang- 
zlb recalled Bilir while he was engaged in the siege of the 
'KdilshahX oapltal and that general started his march north­
wards in the beginning Of Fobruary 1680.^
Thus within eight years after the death of ‘All "*dil 
Bhah XI., the kingdom had gone to ruin by civil war and treach* 
ery from within and the activities of two powerful monies 
. from without. It needed not a prophet to say what the end 
would be. The extent of the kingdom had been much curtailed 
and it was deprived of almost all its fertile and wealthy 
territories. Chronic wars had utterly destroyed trade and 
industry and checked the initiative of the peasantry with the 
result that financial ruin stared the kingdom in the face. 
ShivaJI had become master of the Kohkan strip and had created 
for hiraaolf a kingdom between the Qhlma and the Krishna; the
TV ...        -    -
z> B.S. 489-91'.
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Liughals had advanced beyond Kalyani and Bldar and occupied 
haldurg and Oulbarga. Cam at ah had been conquered by .hivajl, 
and cone parts of it had become independent. Loss of torxitary, 
administrative breakdown and economic ruin had weakened and 
impoverished the kingdom which now reflected only a shadow of 
its former splendour.
The Last iuehal offensive: ■■all of Rllapurt- /iter the death 
of ShlvajX, Aurangzlb was intent on redoing the ifarithas. But 
ShivaJI's son SambhajX, secretly aided by BXjapur, defied the 
i'ughals. The loperor attempted to detach BJjS^ur from the 
audacious oambh&jX, but his requests fell on deaf oars, frinoe 
Man, his son,endeavoured to ooeroe Bljapur for a time, but 
soon the *7dilahahX kingdom was left in peace.27 For four 
years Bljopur was free from the .ughesls.
The internal condition of Bljapur was now rotten to the 
core and SiddI Masaud was completely disillusioned about Im­
proving it. iio doubt he had succeeded in inducing .horza Khan 
to rejoin BljKpur service, but the outlook on the whole was 
gloomy. "Tilth all his efforts he failed to reform the govern­
ment or restore order in the administration. man from 
peasant to ohieftain ate his bread with peace of mind for a 
single day; none from king to beggar slept in happiaes- for a 
single night." Despairing of mending the fortunes of the 
‘T.dilsnahX dynasty. SlddX Masaud begged permission of Bikandar
27 B.S.,519-22.
*7dll Shah to retire to his ’jogir', where he hoped to create 
for himself on independent principality. On the protest of 
visiting AdonS, the sect of his *j3£Xr', he left BljEpur on 
lovombor 21, 1685,28 leaving the distracted kingdom to its fate.
AuraagsXb was at var with the Marlthas. called upon 
Bikandar to help the Iaperial army and asked him to expel Share* 
Khan from BXjapur. The young king sent a spirited reply asking 
the Mughals to stop their encroachments on his kingdom, to re­
turn to him the tribute and territory extorted from BijSpur in 
the past and refused to banish Bharsa KhSn.2^
Aurangsib had oooc into the ueooon determined to conquer 
it. Slkmdar'a reply meant the renewal of hostilities against 
BijSpur. The Mughal generals were ordered to march into *3dil- 
ahlhX territory. Sao$iaJX threw in his lot with BXjapur and a 
■nratha contingent was welcomed by Slkandar near the capital, 
"loo assurance of help come from Ool c o n d o . O n  April 1, 1685, 
the iu^bals encamped around the ‘IdllahEhX capital nnu the siege 
of BXjapur began. At the aign of a general attack on tho king­
dom, the spirit of chivalry had been roused, and help came into 
tho capital from all ports of the kingdom.-'1
At first the BXjapurls succeeded in cutting off tho commu­
nications of tho besiegers, and so harassed the Imperial army 
that they appealed to AurangsXb, who was at hholapur, for aid.
28 B.S., 514-15*522-25.
29 B.S.,550-94.
30 U.1.,261-64; Bhlmsen, 94b-95a; B.s.,555-56; Jodhe.
51 fi.S. 556; Jodhe.
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The Tapcror, therefore, directox Kiris Jang, one of his officers,
to proceed from Ahaadnagar with ample provisions to tho help of
the besiegers. In the meanwhile a contingent under prince
i'u'czzaa ."hah 'Tloa, tho apcror* s oldest son, after raising tho
siege of Ooloonde, had nlso converged on BXjapur.^ 2
By .Tune 1686 the siege had dragged on well nigh far fifteen
months. At last AurangsXb decided to lead it in person, he
left UholEpur on June 14 and arrived at Itasulpur, a suburb of
the ‘SdilshlhX capital, on July }.^ The complexion of the
siege now completely changed. The end was never in doubt, it
remained, only a question of time.
the moat round BXjapur was the lest defence of the besieged
and tho despair of the besiegers. It was very difficult to
hold it in face of constant firing from the bastions. The
imporor at last decided to fill it up with earth. At first he
offered four annas, then a rupee and. finally one gold coin,for
one basket of earth thrown into the moat. But earth was not the
only material used. Dead cattle, horses and man were hurled
into the moat and many an unfortunate labourer who hau earned a
few gold coins was thrown alive into the ditoh axui robbed of
his money by his brother workmen. By sheer dint, of exertion
the moat was at last filled up.^' The garrison fought with the
courage of despair, waiting for tho inevitable end. Their
^  .A.,265-66; K.S.,II..519-21.
55 HhJasaa, 101b; B.S.,599.
54 B.S.,559-40; H.F.,148-49; Sarteari Aurangalb IV.,586-87.
nunbora hod shrunk to a raoru handful and evon these wort* in 
groat distress througx want of supplies.^ Sikandor ‘'oil OhSh 
and hors a Khan came to the conclusion that '^ dilsfcnhl onarchy 
oould no longer be d fended against the Mughal ..ayoror's grin 
determination. From the very beginning it was evident to them 
that this was going to be a fight to a finish, with the ohanoee 
of victory overwhelmingly in favour of tho Uughala.
On ooptember 9, 168*Hdilahahi envoys deputed by Uiarsa
j
Khan waited on Firths J eng in the Imperial camp. hoy euro
presented to Avaraogzib and ooamunioated to him the decision of 
bikandar *7<ill £tSh. This was tho moment of the inperor*a 
triumph} ho had bean striving for thirty years to conquer Blja- 
pur and now his ambition was at lost to be fulfilled. On 
September 1), 1686 Sikandar oarae out of the capital, and was 
received in Aurangzlb*s oomp as Bikandar *?dil Phan. Ho handed 
over the keys of the fort and his royal insignia to the ugjhal 
mporojp1' and Blj“pur ceased to bo on independent kingdom.
35 x.K,,iI.,322; Dhlmeen,
&  B.d.,540-41: k.K.,II..322i U.A., 279. Slhandnr ‘7dilahah 
died in captivity (April J, 1700).
CHAFTJSB ▼XXX.
A SKETCH OF ‘ADILSHAhI AMMISmilOfl.
a »  K1pr. the Court and ministersThe king was the sv&reae 
power in the state; he was the ruler* Judge, administrator, 
military leader, sometimes even preacher end leader of public 
worship. Hie duties were as all embracing as his authority.1,
• *  v»
She king was the Shadow of Qod on earth ( <i)l But
only Uuhaaaad 'Adil sfcSh seems to have claimed this distino- 
tion wliioh was Jealously guarded by the Muriel j^ aperors as 
their special prerogative. In practice the king*a sovereignty 
was limited by his feudal nobility. Thougi in theory the king 
was all powerful, he was never in a position to break the 
power of the aristocracy that had been created by ths *?dil- 
shSJiT administrative system so faithfully modelled on that of 
the BahmanXs.3 So long as the king had personality and adminis­
trative capacity he held his nobles in oheokj but no sooner
T"*"....              —
This is the Islamio conception of kingship. Arnold 27,72.
Cf. B.s. 348. The king as leader of publlo worship, see also
fiuzbSn (I.A.^X7IXI.,235).
2 FaramXn-ue-sal&tXn, 214.
3 Cf. Fori abets I.,5>6j C.H.I.,hi.,376-77.
did his authority become weak and the control of the central 
power las than they defied the sovereignty of the king. The 
perpetual struggle between the nobles and the king over the 
question of sovereignty Is the keynote of the history of 
the Deccan sultanates. This was the direct result of their 
administrative system, it was responsible for the break-up of 
the Bahmsni klngdos end the same factor weakened the otrougth 
of Bljapur in the later years of the *Adll»hahI dynasty.
The external symbols of the king's sovereignty were the 
throne* the 'ohutr' or the royal umbrella* the royal standard, 
"tito rirJxl of ifiouiM £0ld coins* tba striking of the ro7al 
’oQubat1 op druQ fivo “times a day tho roadie of tho 
9 klmtba* in 'the of tho aoverQifcu* Tho Deocan aultanstoo 
copied these Bahaas! Institutions when they beccoe independent 
But. except the sultan of Ooloonda* none of then arrogated 
to themselves the right of issuing gold coins or the striking 
of the naubat five tines a day4 during the sixteenth century. 
Gold ooins were first minted in BijSpur during tho reign of 
.'.uhanmad *Xdil shah (1627-56).
Proa early morning till night the king's tine was fully 
occupied. The early hours of the morning were spent in the 
company of learned sen and poets. Also during this period the 
king received reports from various messengers from different
4 Periobta I..537* Cf. Colloquies 74.
parts of the kingdom. The king maintained an army of these 
reporters ( o~j~> I? ) many of wtoom were BvSbslns. They were 
under the direct supervision of the prime sinister, but had 
unhindered access to the king. Their duties were to report 
to the oapital all the day to day happenings in the different 
parts of the kingdom and to oarxy letters from the officers 
in these parts to the oapital and vice versa.
The king studied the reports brought by the mesaangore 
In preparation for the open 'Parbir* which occupied the next 
three hours. On every day of the week, excepting Friday, the 
king held ’Barbor', the full assembly of the oourt. Do one 
was allowed to sit in his presence while the 'daxfear' was 
in progress} the nobility had to stand on the ri#it and left 
of the throne according to their rank and order of precedence. 
The * Berber* served the purpose of a council of state and 
was useful in ascertaining the trend of opinion among the 
officers of the kingdom. Ohs assembly of the 'Darbor* lasted 
till the time for the noon prayers.^ At the 'DarbSr* any 
Individual hod tho rLdbit of freo ocoooo to tho kin: nnd 
could lay oomplaiats before him. that those persons who 
were dissatisfied with the decisions or orders of the offi­
cials. oould try to get their grievances redressed by laying
7
then before the sovereign who was tho final oourt of appeal,
5T~S. 131.357; T.-j. 93o. Cf. Tevernier 1.253-34.
6 Feriahta 1.536; B.s. 357.
7 B.S. 357. Cf. Feriahta 1.533.
Also by this practice the king came in direct touch with his 
subjects. Thus the royal routine was designed to servo 
various ends. It flattered, the vanity of the king. It oom- 
bined work with pleasure. The pomp at the ’haxfear* served to 
impress foreigners and natives alike, while sons of the prac­
tices went to assure the subjects that the sultan had their 
welfare at heart and would see justice dose to than.
The discussion of vital natters of state did not take 
place in the open • cerb&r*. It was reserved for other times 
and select advisers, .After the • i)arbar* Was over the king
rested for two hours and spent the remainder of the day die-
£
cussing the probleas of government with his ministers.
Though theoretically the king’s authority was unlimited, 
in practice he took the advice of his ministers in deciding 
questions of state policy. The chief duty of these ministers 
was, of course, implicit obedience to the king’s wishes.
They were responsible to him in the smallest matters and 
hold office during his pleasure. Thus for instance when 
Mustafa KhSn ArdastSnl cams into disfavour with *A1I *T.dil 
shah I., he was deprived of his office os SakXl and /olr-i- 
Junla, transferred to the governorship of the newly conquered 
province of CaxnStak and his office was conferred on Afsal 
Khan Shlrisl.9
e B.8. 357.
9 Feriahta XI. 65*
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Tho number of Vftdilshahl ministers wee cover fixed, norI
V  A '• - "  >- v  . . - .  i * f W
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wore their duties dearly defined. There was thus, in 
modem phraseology, a complete absence of well-marked divi­
sion of labour and specialization in departmental work. The 
same person oould assume reaponaibilicy for two ministerial 
departments, holdiig, in addition, a military office to vhioh 
he, along with tho other state officials, inevitably belonged.
The principal minister vas known as Vakll-uo-aultanat.*0 
His authority vas second only to the king*s. /II 'firmans* 
Issued by the king bore his seal in the bottom left-hand 
corner.11 He advised the king on all matters of foreign 
policy and internal administration. But when the king took 
active interest in the affairs of state, the Vakil had no 
initiative in any matter whatever. If, however, the king 
vaa a minor, the Vakil vas visually appointed tho regent of 
the kingdom and his powers were unlimited; he oould dismiss 
any officers from service, confiscate any estates as he 
liked and declare war on a neighbouring kingdom at his own 
will,1*-' boastlaes the king voula give himself up to pleasure 
and entrust the whole management of the state to his minister. 
In this case also the pavers of the VakU-us-sultouat were 
unlimited.1^
Feriahta II..24,52,80,85,105.
11 B.I.o.U.,II.i-iv,57-60,76-78; S.?.8.S.,1.2. j
12 Feriahta 11.24,99. Cf. B.S. 457.
13 Feriahta 11.85. Cf. I .$44.
Hart to tho Vakll-us-Jultanat vas tho Amlr-i-Juala or 
the Minister of Finance. As the noma implies the duties of 
this minister mainly consisted of supervising the finances 
of the kingdom; he may he ooiled, in modern terminology, the 
Chancellor of the Kxohequer. He vas in charge of the annual 
payments made by the various ' jaglrdora* into the royal trea­
sury, also the revenue a received from the crown lands and the 
tributes from the tributary prinoea. But very often this 
office vas amalgamated with that of the Vakil and conferred on 
one person. Ibrahim I.*s minister Asad Khan vas both Vakil 
and Amlr-l-JuBla. co vere rustafa Khan //edastonl and /fsal 
Khan ;hlrael, the ministers of * MI *!dil JblZIi I, ad uurime 
the reign of .brShls 11.
Hhan and Diliwar Khan also occupied similar positions. In 
Goloonda vo hove the case of Mir .Juala the all-powerful /utb- 
shuhl minister.
The Aalr-i-Juala vas aeaietod by a subordinate officer 
called .lustcufi-ul-Pulk. This assistant vas usually o 
and he had under him an army of Hindu olorko.1 ' The work 
of keeping accounts and the management of the revenuec of the 
kingdom vas thus left exclusively in the hands of the Hindus.
The office of Feahva does not seom to have boon a perma­
nent institution at the *3dilshEhI oourt. Durlie the Bohmanl
14 Feriahta 11.52.80.85.99.105; B.i.s.*i.,Xl.li.6.
15 Feriahta 11.99; T.M. 95a; B.S. 151,549*
dynasty tho Peahva vas one of tho ministers of the kingdom.*’*' 
Older the hlaamatiaha at Ahmadnsgar he become tho chief minister 
and appears to have enjoyed the same status os tho Vakll-ua- 
Cultauat did in BijSpur.1? In fact the HiaSntfaahl lnfluenoe 
can be traced in this office* beeaeo a mini star colled .^ eahva 
vac appointed, at the *7dilahShl oourt first at the instance of 
Chond BXbX, herself a MsooahShX princess. Durixe the minority 
of Ibrahim *3d±l thah II., '»hon Ikblas Khan vas both Vakil and 
AaIr-i-«JtBnla, he conferred the office of inahva on Afsal Khan 
at the request of Chand BXbi.13 Shis scons to be the only in­
stance when the office of Peahva existed at BXjapur.
Another office which existed under the Bahrnnnl kings but 
does sot appear to have been oontinusd in the *2dilohahI king­
dom vas the office of the Viuir. The 7asir at the Bohnnni 
court ves evidently an officer subordinate to the Vakil.*9 
And indeed in the seventeenth century, when the office of the 
Vaalr existed at the * MilahSiX oourt, it no longer carried 
the Bshaanl connotation. She VasXr voa then what the Vakil 
had been earlier, the chief minister of the kingdom. In c o m  
of the ’firmans1 issued by rilavar KhSn during tho minority of 
Ibrahim *rdil Shah II., he calls himself Vaalr. kuhaaaad '7dil 
Shah also styled his chief minister VazIr.20 similarly during
Feriahta I 576,$31. Cf. Feriahta 11.193.
10 Feriahta 11.99. 19 Feriahta I.6j6,66j.
20 3.P.S.S., 1.2; B.Sj»3.
the minority of f7Ldil ghib# Khavas KH*m wao the
VrbIt and *m*4 complete authority in tbo kisgdoo# & M  «ii 
the * amlro* of the BijSpur oourt oo&sldnred It their duty 
to obey kin.21
AArt.fl9Mlt.4a -iTQlflt.iMfi»- Diplomatic relations between tho 
Deccan sultanates and between BijSpur and Vljayonogor and 
Goa were maintained by means of ambassadors at the various 
courts. Thus BijSpur vas always represented at Ahaadnagar, 
Goloonda, Vijoyonager and Goa and other Doooan powers by 
'ZdllshShX ambassadors and those states in their turn had 
similar officers at Bljopur.^2 The duties of these officials 
can hardly be ooqpared with those of their prototypes In a 
modern state. Their main duty seems to have been to keep 
in oloso touch with political developments of the respective 
courts where they were placed and to keep their royal master 
at BijSpur Informed about them, withdrawal of ambassadors 
signified declaration of hostilities. In 1564 the ambassa­
dors of the Deooan sultanates, after presenting aSma Haya 
with the ultimatum of their masters, withdrew from Vijayana- 
car2^  and soon after the .Muslim confederacy declared war 
0X4 too Hixuiu &apirO.
Besides resident ambassadors, special envoys were so*
ployed on spools! occasions to oonduot nocotlotions between
 i~  “/tjycyl'o*' ^  '^uJi
>y.y B.a. 4*7-
Cf. Pyrord II. 27. *>b.S. 9^-96;?oriohta XI.72.
tho Deooan states. The most conspicuous example is of Mustafa 
Khan Ardastonl of Goloonda, who later entered the service of 
#AlI *-dll Shah X., acting as envoy extraordinary to conduct 
the dolloate negotiations which led to the ntusiia confederacy. 
Many times Brahmin officials were preferred as envoys and were 
freely employed toy all the Deooan sultanates. ^
BijSpur maintained diplomatic relations with i oroia toy 
sending occasional embassies to the Safari court* a practice 
reciprocated toy the Persian kings.26 These exchanges of envoys* 
however, had no political significance; they seen to have been 
purely a matter of diplomatic courtesy. BijSpur, as the first 
state In India to become Shla about the some time as Persia 
under the Safaris, was naturally drawn towards the latter end 
the exchange of envoys was Intended to Show the approval of the 
step tooth of them had taken. Only once was on embassy from the 
Deccan sent to Persia with political motives. This vas In 1548 
when Burhan Nieam ShSh X. of Ahraadnagar* an enthusiastic Shi a* 
demanded help from Shah Tahm&sp Safari to orush the Sunni 
Ibrahim *Sdil ShSh X. of BijSpur.27
The Deccan sultanates also used to send occasional embassies 
to the Mughal oourt at Delhi with messages of good will towards 
the .fughol dynasty. After Debar became master of Delhi In 1526,
KT—  .....    -. .................. — —>
Feriahta 11.72; Burhan (I.A..L.145); T.u.Q.S. 109b-lUa;
T.U. 62b.
25 Ferlshta XX.59,57; Colloquies 292; T.lneohoton 1.247.
26 B.S. 55; Burhan (I.A./IVIII.520); Feriahta IX.55.
27 Burhan (I.A. ,xlix.199). Bo help oame from Persia.
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embassies from BXjapur, Ahmadnagar and Goloonda waited on him 
with congratulatory messages from the Deooan sultans. Also 
at the time of the secession of a new smperor on the throne 
of Delhi* BljSjrar, in common with other Deocan sultanates* 
used to send missions to the Imperial oapital with gifts and 
messages of felicitations.^
Among the Deooan sultanates themselves the prootlco of 
sending special envoys to offer congratulations to a king 
about to asoend the throne* was always observed. A breach 
of this oust am was tantamount to declaration of hostility.
On the accession of *A1X *7.dil shSh X., in 1557. embassies 
cams from all the neighbouring states to congratulate *All. 
Gut no suah mission oamo from Husain tflaSm sheh.^® The 
reason for his silence became soon clear then he declared war 
on BijSpur. similarly, with the arrival of every new .orte- 
guese viceroy at Qoa. the Deooan sultanates used to sand 
special representatives to welcome him.^1
The Deooan sultanates also resorted to another method 
to maintain diplomatic relations between themselves. 
was sutual Bafcrimomlal'allianoes. tho sultanates hoped to 
establish friendly relations by this means as they were often
« — — — — —       m  mm i i b i w i . i i  —  . 1— 1 ■ ■■ ■  . . . . . . . . . . . I  ! ■ ! ■ ■ ■ ■  II I .  ■ ■  1*1         ■ «  I, . w i n  I I I ,  rn
80 Feriahta 1.729.
^  Cf. Tusuk I.110; DO Last* 172. F.A. 515a.
50 feriahta 11.67. ?.
Linsohoton 1.220.
at war and always at variance. Bat t >cse alliances more 
often than not reeulted in aggravating the malady they were 
expected, to cure. The marriage of Marly am, Isma'll *-dll 
3h5h*8 slater to BurhSn Hlsim Shah X. in 1524, instead of 
bringing Ahmadnagar and BijSpur closer together, sored the 
seeds of bitter hatred between the two.*2 2nd the dm&le 
matrimonial alliance of 1564, though it temporarily naooaadsd, 
never really healed the breach for, after the overthrow of 
7ijayanagar, BijSpur end Ahmadnagar remained as estranged 
as ever.
Provincial Administration:- Provincial administration of 
the kingdom followed the BahnanI system vith each modlfloa- 
tlans as vare found necessary. *AlS-ud-dXn, the founder of 
the BahmanI dynasty, had divided his kingdom into four divi­
sions, each of which vas entrusted to an officer. During 
the reign of his son Muhammad these divisions were named 
*tarafs* and the officers in ohaxge of thorn 'tarafdirs*
These provincial governors were supreme in their respective 
divisions end naturally they tended to beoome powerful. But 
during the early days of the Bahmanls, they were held in 
oheok by the strong personality of the king himself, who, 
every year, spent some time in touring the various divisions 
and in supervising the administration of his officers.
™  Feriahta 11.201; B.S. >5-37.
55 Feriahta 1.532-33*536.
Moreover, the 'torafdars* oould be sod were indeed trana- 
ferred from one province to another.^* Mahmud QSvan, the 
famoua Bahmanl minister, pursued this policy and thus pre­
vented the principal officers from acquiring vested interests 
in one particular *taraf'. Be aleo subdivided each *taraf* 
Into too, ao that the kingdom vas divided into eight divi­
sions.^ This reform too vas directed to oontrol the power 
of the *tarafdars*. But it failed to cure the evils inherent 
in the system, evils which were further accentuated by civil 
war. This ultimately resulted in the disruption of the 
kingdom and the establlshmait of the five sultanates.
Usually one mad sometimes even two of these *tarofdars* 
wore also ministers at the Bahmanl oourt. Uohmikl Gavan vas 
Vakll-us-Sultanat to RumayQn shah (1458-61) and also the 
♦tarafdar* of the BXjapur division, similarly during the 
suoceedixc reign, Ehvaja Johan who vas Vakil to ilia&a Shah 
Bahmanl (1461-65) vas also the governor of Telangana. And 
MahmQd oSvan who vas mads both Amlr-l-Jtmla and VnsIr-i-Eull 
vas retained in Charge of BXjapur.^® Each of the *tarafd8rsv 
vas ipso facto a military officer and held the rank of a 
commander of 2,000 horse.^ They enjoyed almost autocratio 
power. "They collected the revenue .raised and oemmanded the
^  Feriahta I.562,565.
Feriahta 1.689-90.
36 Feriahta X.655,663. Cf. also 576.
37 Feriahta X.616.
army, and made all appointments both civil and military in 
their respective divisions."-*3 But over dll, the king's 
authority vas supreme and he oould direct any detail of adminis­
tration as he wished But this prerogative vas rarely used 
by the king. Two ‘MilahShl sultans, * All and Muhammad, exer­
cised it in an attempt to reform their administration. Jam 
question at foreign policy in all its aspects vas dealt vith 
exclusively by the central government.
Under the 'IdilshShI sultanate the old dosi^ations 'taraf* 
and 'tarafdir* fell into disuse and the term ' jaclr' and 
* jaglrdSr* oame into use. The old conception behind the 
'terafdarX' system also seems to have vanished, under this 
system the Bahmanl kingdom vas divided into a definite number 
of divisions; this, however, was not the case vith Bljapur. 
then Yusuf *Xdil Shah declared his independence he had to 
oreote a new oligarchy. But in his lifo-tims he bestowed 
provincial governorship only on *Alnr-ul-Mulk of Goa. The rest 
of the kingdom appears to have remained as crown lands. »han 
Dastur uXnSr's 'jSglrs' oame into Yusuf *2dil Shah'3 possession 
they were not bestowed on a ' jaglrdSr* but were kept by Yusuf 
under his direct oontrol and its offioere were appointed by
58 C.H.X., III.303. Cf. B.S. 512. for the duties of a provincial 
governor in an Islamic state see fiargoliouth, 98-99* "hoxmally 
it vas the business of the governor to collect the revenue.... 
and after spending what was requisite on tho province and draw­
ing his own stipend, to forward the surplus to the capital.*
him. Shis arrangement continued till the end of the *Xdil- 
ehnhl dynasty. In course of time the crown lands cane to 
he divided among the 'amirs' of the BXjapur oourt. For a&ainio- 
trative purposes, therefore, the kingdom vas divided into two 
groups, the *jigXrs' and the crown lands ( ). After
the fall of the Hindu Empire of Vijayanagar, the *3dilahahX 
kingdom acquired new territories in the south, which in the 
reign of Mohammad *Mil Shah extended up to Vellore and JinjX 
on the Coromandel coast. Those new acquisitions were either
. „ - ’ •> _ , • % * * - , . ' V r* . ■* . •
bestowod on *XdilshShX offioers or left in the possession of 
their original Hindu ohieftains who became vassals of BXjapur. 
so that after 1565 the kingdom consisted of three different 
provincial systems. First oame the provinces given as ' jigirs* 
to various offioers of the kingdom. Then there were the crown 
lands administered directly by bureaucracy responsible to the 
king and the ainleter-ln*oharge appointed by the king, usually 
the Aalr-i-Jtsnla.*0 And last of all wore the tributary states, 
paying an annual tribute to their overlord the king of BXjapur, 
and supplying him with man and provisions in case of war.
The kings of BijSpur never interfered in the internal 
administration of their vassal Hindu ohieftains, but ve here 
no data at all as to how these Ohieftains administered their 
respective territories. The rest of the kingdom ves divided
^  Feriahta 11.17; B.Z.s.M. .Xll.ili.jl. Cf.FarttaXn-us-salitin.
40 Cf. B.X.S.M. .xil.iii.jl; Feriahta X.690. 210’
41 Cf. M.S. 38-39; B.S. 347-48.
into administrative units called 'parsanas*. In the Cornatok 
they were usually known as 'saaoats* and in the Eonkon as 
♦tapao*42 which oeaas to be a MarSthI corruption of the old 
Bahmanl ten *taraf •. These units were either bestowed as 
•Jaglrs* on the nobles of the kingdom or were administered 
diroctly by offioers appointed by the king. But in either 
ease the administrative machinery of these provinces was the 
sane. Sometimes one noble had more than one 'pargana* as 
his ' J5glr* and these were perhaps not in the sane part of 
the kingdom. An offioer in oharge Of a province was not 
necessarily given a *j8glr* in that province, sometimes his 
' Jaglr' ley in another pert of the kingdom altogether. Thus, 
for instance, while shahiajl vas in ahasge of the southern 
conquered territories, his 'J5glr* vas in the north at Poona. 
This, however, made little difference, for usually the * amirs* 
were in the oapital and their *jaglrs’ were administered by 
an agent. We know that i&ahojl’s agent in his Poona * joglre* 
was DadSjX Kondadev. Similarly when Afsal Khan was in charge 
of the *pargona' of wSI, he left it in charge of an agent 
and himself remained in the oapital. Asad Khan, the ohlef 
minister of Ibrfihla *Adil ShSh X., had always been sway from 
his 'jSglrs*, either in the oapital or on military expeditions.
*2 Paramln-us-aalttin 207; B.I.S.H.,U1.ill. 17,32; 3.P.8.8.,I.
S.P.s.s. ,1.120-21.136; Feriahta 11.51.52-
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In theory the tenure of the * JaglrdSr* depended on the 
vill of the sultan, a *Jaglrdor* oould be deprived of hie
44
offloo altogether or oould be transferred to another division. 
Bat this prerogative seems to have been rarely used by the 
'MllshShX kings and daring the seventeenth century can be 
said to hove lapsed altogether. Still a ’jaglr* vas never 
hereditary end it vas only in special oircvastanoeo that 
exceptions were mode. The *pargano’ of itudhol vas conferred 
as a 'jaglr* in perpetuity on the Ghorpadc family, for their 
sorvloes to the state* by * All 'Mil ShSh II.,*-* and it 
belongs to the Ghorpode family to this day.
A 'Jaglrdor* had three main duties to perform. He vas 
the executive head of the districts under his Jurisdiction; 
he vas also the highest judicial authority in them* and 
finally* he vas responsible for maintaining a fixed quota of 
oavalry and perhaps infantry of vhioh he vas the oommonder.
In fact a 'Jaglr* vae bestowed on a noble to enable him 
to maintain a certain number of oavalry. The king maintained 
only a part of the army of the state. The rest vas recruited 
by the various nobles. This privilege to keep an army was 
known as 'mansab' and it vas an essential concomitant of a 
'jaglr*. Under the Bahaanls* eooh 'tarofdSr* vas a commander
** Cf. Ferlshta 11.19.24-25.
*All 'idil ShSh*a 'firmin'. Bakrishna 1.129.
46 S.P.i.£.,1.1^ 6,179-80.
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of 2.000, tho Amlr-ul-aara of 1,500, the Takll-us-sultaaat 
1,200 and the rest of the nobility had troops varying from
1.000 to ICO.4? The same system of giving ’manaabs* vas 
also prevalent In the *^ dilshahl kingdom.48 Bat It undervent 
considerable modlfloatlons. Daring the seventeenth century
& rank of 5,000 among the higher nobility seems to hove been 
■ hahajl Bhonela vas given the rank of a commander of
5.000 and iialojl Ghorpada of thidhol of 2,dQ0.49 These figures 
rcfor to oavalry only. Bov Infantry vas recruited and main* 
talced Is zkovharo oofitloood*
Thus a •nandabdar* vas automatically a *JoglrdSr’. From 
the inoame of the 'Jaglr' were paid the expenses of the army 
and of the adsinletrstion of tho *pargana' and a fixed amount 
seems to have been paid annually into the royal treasury.
This practice resulted In many abuses and led to the oppres­
sion of the peasantry. Even vhen a *paxgana* vas bestovod 
on an officer, revenues from certain Items verc specially 
reserved by the king. In the reign of *A1I ' Mil ShSh Zl. 
vo have more than one Instance of the ’ JSglrdar* paying to 
the king revenues derived from 'bhat' and tobacco. The 
•bhet' vas the tribute paid by the subjects and petty chi eft size
' Feriahta 1.616.
48 Feriahta 11.26.
49 Balkrishna I.105. Cf. Fryer II.56-57.
50 B.I.8.U.,11.1.47-48; XII.111.32.
to the king, or his local representative, on oertaln oooaslons, 
and naturally a provincial officer had no daia to it. Tho 
reserving of the revenue on tobaooo Is very interesting, as 
it above that this vas oven then a lucrative crop. If the 
revenue derived from it varo to ho loft to the 'jaglr dar' it 
vould perhaps hare meant the foroed cultivation of more and 
more tobacco to the discouragement of other crops.
seoh 'pargana* had usually four offioers. In the absence 
of the 'jSglrdSr* hie agent vas the head of the administration 
of tho 'parganaDedaJI Kondadev, the agent of ShahoJI in 
his Poona estates, vas knovn as aubhedar.-^ But there vas 
no definite term by vfaioh these deputies vere knovn. In 
revenue matters the agent vas helped by tvo offioers, one 
responsible for the collection of the revenue and the other 
for aooounts. ’nd the fourth offioer vas the (.asI vho vas 
generally appointed by the suit on. He vas the judicial offioer 
for the division,9  ^though the vork of dispensing Justice vas 
also done by the 'jSglrdar*. He also seems to hove been res­
ponsible for the supervision and mat rd stance of the Muslim 
religious endovmants in his jurisdiction.
so far as the orovn lands vere concerned, the head of the 
administration of the 'pargana' vas knovn as Subhedar.5* In
51 BajvSde 17.52.
52 HaJvSde 17.52. Cf. B.S. >50; S.P.3.S., 1.20.
55 BajvSde viii. bo.>7; B.I.8.U.,III.65,68-69.
some state dootsaoHts be Is also referred to as Saxfcaraldar.^ 
This officer was In charge of the entire octalnistration of 
the division and woe in foot known as the king's deputy or 
agcnt^C lie was also the bead of the garrison
stationed in the division for the preservation of order. ^
The subdivision of the 'pargana' was known as 'morala* 
or 'tSluka' or 'karyat•. It was in oharge of an officer 
called the liavildSr.^ ?
•rararJLan oysteat- There is no first-hand evidence to show 
the nature of the agragian system in BljSpur and we iuxve 
consequently no information as to what share of the produce 
was claimed by the king. The demands of the state on the 
peasant was undoubtedly heavy both in Vljayanagar and in the 
1’ugbal Empire. And though direct evidence exists that the 
same was true of the Deccan sultanates, we hare no other 
alternative but to assume that the same conditions prevailed 
under the sultanate rule in the Deccan.5® sabhSsad in descri­
bing the revenue administration of ShivaJI gives the distinct 
impression that under sultanate rule land revenue was farmed
™  fi. 1.3.11. XXl.lil.3i.
55 B.I.S.U., Xl.ii.5.
56 B.I.S.U.,1111.111.31.
57 Faraoln-us-BalStXn 22L,224} B.I.S.M.,IIII.ill.21.
58 Cf. l.D.A. 98-99-
out to the local officials.^  The British officers who com­
pleted the surreys of the districts tfciah formerly comprised 
the kingdom of Bljayur are agreed that revenue farming of 
some kind existed in them under isuhanaadon role, injar Jervis 
end Beden-Powell are both agreed that the Khoti system of 
land tenure in the Kaakan, essentially a system based on 
revenue farming, can be traced to Yusuf **dil Shah.
The very administrative system of the sultanates encou­
raged farming of revenue, irovinoes of the hticdom wore made 
over to the grandees for the upkeep of their quota of the 
army. They collected the land revenue, and other taxes if 
any, in their respective divisions, and they were expected to 
pay a certain fixed amount to the royal treasury. 90 long 
as this mount was paid, the officials of the treasury wore 
not concerned hot the taxes were collected. There vas no 
direct supervision of this branch of adainlstrstlon, a state 
of things bound to lead to the oppression of the peasant.
That the grandee vas expected to collect all the taxes is mads 
abundantly dear in the 'firmans* issued by *A1I *ldil rhah IX. 
to Vynnkojl.^
. hbhcsod 32-33.
Satera, D.0.335; Hatnagirl, E.G.,213; Jervis 73-76,8 
L.S.B.l. 111.288. Cf. The Agrarian oystun of Uoalem India, 188.
61 B.I.S.U.,XI.1.47-48; Xll.lil.32.
Most of the kingdom vas divided among noble*; bat even 
in the ease of crown lands it seems that the officers that 
vere entrusted vita the collection of revenue had to pay into 
the state treasury a fixed amount annually collected from the 
territories under their Jurisdiction.82
The chief function of the adainistmtion vas the collec­
tion of revenue. And in this the officer of the ’porgana* vas 
helped by two other colleagues: the Deshmukh and the Desai.6* 
The Seafaaukh vae entrusted, with the task of supervising the 
collection of revenue, while the Desol vas responsible for 
keeping the accounts, rcastiaas the DSatssukh and the subhooar 
wore referred to in the state documents by only one general 
terra, namely HuddadSrs or AdhU&rla or Amoldars or sometimes 
as ’Anils’ An attempt vas made from the capital to keep 
a certain amount of supervision on these officers end to safe­
guard the interests of the peasant, lor this reason the 
esH had to submit his accounts to the oinister-inechor^ at 
lljapur.5 got the system of collecting revenue vas altogether 
pernicious end the officers often harassed the peasants for 
private gain. In oase complaints were oarried to the capital
(JL
redress vas possible, but such complaints were rarely made
”  s.f .s.s., 1.65; FavfcTn-ue-salatln 220; Hajwide rv.24-25♦
63 yarialn-us-oOlBtln, 212,213,224; B.I.S.U., II.i-iv.59; fiehva 
raftar xxxi.5.
64 B.I.S. «. ,II.i-iv.76. m.iii.13-20; FarSnln-us-.hlctln,212-^
65 B.I.S.M.,XII.iii.31; S.P.8.3. 1.65,11.709.
66 B.I.S.U.,XII.ill.27-28.
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as the peasant vas afraid of retaliation by Hie loonl officers.
The revenue officers of the ’taluka* were known by the 
acne names by which the ' pargann* revenue officers vorc known, 
namely leshauk and Desal, but this DeaES vas generally referred 
to as Korkun in state documents.^
Village OrronlBatlon:- The village vas the last unit of aOalnie 
tration in the kingdom. Proa ancient times,whatever the central 
government in India* village administration vas never interfered 
with; and under *?.dilshahj rule in the Deccan the villages wore 
left as snidh to thaaselves as those under I'u^ ial rule in other 
parts of the country.
The village officials were three in number: the Potll or 
headman of the village, the KulkemI or the accountant end the 
village watchman. All theot offices were hereditary.^® The 
first duty of the village headman vas the collection of revenues 
which were to be handed over to the provincial authority. . lie 
vas also in charge of the police arrangements of the village, 
but the actual doty of vetch end ward was entrusted to a watchman 
usually a person of the lover class. In case of war it vas of 
ooursc the duty of the state to protect the villages. nov far 
the *?diltdiahX state succeeded in performing it is mother 
matter. The Kulkarni vas the village accountant and responsible 
for all the details of the revenue* agricultural holdings and
other property in the village. ^ rut by far the most important
$7 B.X'.S.H., XII. 1.15*62. 
gj S.P.S.E.,1.11; L.S.B.I.,1.312.
9 Qront cuff 1.33-35; A.S.M. 506-07.
village official vas tbs i-otil. Apart froto his revenue and
defence duties, be vas also responsible for the settlement of
?°the village disputes with the help of the village ’^ onckayatt 
And. lastly he vas the leader of tbs village in all natters 
and the aost influential person in it. If any co-oparatibe 
work vas to he undertaken in the village be took the leading 
part; if any state officials oaae to inspect the village he 
attended on them; if the village had to he represented at 
any place for any occasion he represented it. In short the 
fatil vas the spokesman of the village and though responsible 
to the government, he vas always a aan of the people.
The village be tutsan and accountant were remunerated by 
neons of *inaa* lands granted to thea. Tbs *lnnn or ronfc- 
freo land and the office going with it vas known os 'vatan* 
in tbs case of the fdlp5sf in tbs case of* the
accountant.71 Though both the terns vsre first employed by 
the Mqhaaaadan rulers, the practice implied by them vas of 
anoieut origin. 72 From the dispute that vas existing between 
barsu Jagdnlo of UeaSand Bapajl ituaaalnan of Karid about 
the *vstanv of headmonahip of liasur, during the reign of Ibra­
him *3dil thah II.. it is clear that the ’wetan* of the 
village headman vas regarded as m. institution of great anti­
quity.7^  Apart froa the ' inam* land these two officials
* B.I.S.U. (Proceedings of the Third Conference 51; Grsnt-
71 Grant-Doff 1.39; S.P.s.s. ,1.11,37. ftxff
72 Qrant-Duff 1.35; Cf. I.V.C. 15.
7^  Bajwado IV.22.
claimed, s o m e  minor taxes in the shape of an annual supply of 
shoes, oil, 'vegetables, cloth, etc. from the various members 
of the Tillage community.7 4
The Tillage vas essentially agricultural as all Indian 
villages have always been. Besides agriculture t.e other 
occupations of the village are those that are subsidiary to it. 
A farmer got his implements from the smith and carpenter; he 
vas in need of the axe blade, the ploughshare, the plough 
and the cart, and the smith and the carpenter were thus essen­
tial for him. Apart from the agricultural needs he also had 
others in common with the rest of the villagers. There vas 
the village barber, shoe-maker, potter, va&enaan. All 
these and similar other artisans have been existing in the 
village from times immemorial to serve the roads of tho 
cowonity.
The peculiarity of the village occupations vas that they 
were just what w e r e  required to aeke the village community
y. _ ji
self-contained and self-sufficient, and so ersty village asA
many professions as vere required to serve the needs of its 
mainly agricultural population. Besides the Fatil the village 
establishment usually consisted of twelve artisans nccossary 
for the life of the trill age community.7  ^ These are known
^  A.S..i. 213-28,514-16.
75 Grant-huff 1.29; A.s.M. 235; Cf. J.Y.C. 16-17.
in thr Maharashtra as the ’balutedars* end the institution is 
known as ’bora boluta* ( «iw-rc£n ). Tho twelve professions 
were represented by the Mahar who was tbs village watchman, 
the carpenter, the smith, the ehoe-maker, the vaansraaa, the 
potter, the barber, the astrologer and priest, the accountant, 
the Uang to do the menial work and generally help thu village 
watchman, the fturav or the person in charge of the temple of 
the village deity and the goldsmith. This was the usual com­
position of the professions of the village, but the number 
varied according to the size end needs of a village. Boos- 
times two small villages situated near each other would share 
their artisans, in other oases if a village had any >?uBlia 
endowments and some :ualin population, there used to bo also 
a uhomadan talutedar* who looked after the mosque and the 
spiritual life of the Muslim population.iij
v.o have already seen how the village accountant was 
remunerated. In remunerating the holders of those professions 
necessary for the village, the *balvta* or grain shore system 
was followed; and it is this system that gave the village 
servants the name ’balutodar*. The institution of *balutas* or 
the payment of village servants by an annual charge against 
the crops is one of the characteristic features of a recoon 
village. ’ The actual payment consists of a fised amount of 
grain and fodder on the crops cultivated for grain and fodder.
76 Grant-Puff I.30 f.n.j Village Copy initios in ’estern 
India. 96.
On the other crops it is nominally a similar charge con. axtod 
for a quantity of grain and. fodder to cover what is supposed 
to bo the due amount.*77
The •baluta* dues ver© to be paid by every former to 
each *bolut§dar’ and so naturally none was admitted within
that category whose services were not indispensable practical*
tolj/ every nersber of the oonnnmity • Thus brick-1nyors, well* 
diggers and similar other professions ware not included 
among the •balutedars*, the reason being that their services 
were not required by all the villagers every now and then. 
Justice and I’ollce:* £e have already seen that the policing 
of the village was left to the villagers themselves. In the 
case of important towns an official called Kotwal was in 
charge of the polios arrangements. In the capital itself 
the chief of police was known by the same title, Kotwal. He 
was responsible for the safety of the citizens and their 
property and for maintaining peace and order in the capital
78
ind it was his duty to trace robberies and punish ioeraants.
In the village the administration of justice rested in 
the village council, or the village 'penohayat*, an institu­
tion of great antiquity. Failing to arrive at a mutual under­
standing tile parties to a dispute in the village used to 
refer the matter to the fatil. He used to try his best to 
arrive at an amicable settlement, foiling which he would refer
land Labour in a Deccan Tillage 11.122. For remuneration 
to the village priest see S.?.s.S., 1.72.
78 B.S. J53-54. Cf. T.il. 93b; B.S. 1J1.
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the ease to the ’panchayat*. -this vas a cosmopolitan body 
consisting of the i util, the ivulkarul end all the villago 
servants (balutcdHrs). The parties to’ the disputes laid the 
case before this council whose decisions were signed by all 
the officers and were binding on the litigants.'^ Thus the
village ’pfuxjhayet* closely eonforncd to the idea of a village
80council in ancient indu tines.
As a rule litigation vas settled by the village *panohe- 
yat* with the help of docuaontazy or oral evidence, hot 
very often the crude and tiao-honourod method of Judgment by 
ordeal vas resorted to and usually proved satisfactory to 
both parties.Zt is doubtful whether this method vas fol­
lowed to its fullest extent and tfoether trial by ordeal really 
meant an ordeal throng fire or water. Shore is no evidence 
to show whether those extreme forms of this primitive method 
were employed. Dot one or two modifications of this fora 
consisted in reference to the local deity. Two small xutes 
with the names of the litigants ware thrown before the Jolty 
and a child vas asked to pick one up and the party whose 
name vas so picked qp vas supposed to be the guilty party.
79 BajvSde x\r.5.j53.4>5.^ i 55*55.57.
Cf. the definition of Mitnkshara: *
•frPJklT:. \M
81 s.r.s.a.,i.jo-X5,i8,?>.
82 s.p.B.s.;i.5d.f7. 
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Or sometimes betel nuts were used with a slight variation In 
the sane method. These practices were heathenish and contrary 
to ihfliaomBdsn lee as veil as reason.it vaa confined to the 
Hindus o n l y  and if one of the two litigants vas a Huhaamadan 
and had agreed to trial b y  this method* he could go back on 
this decision and appeal to a proper legal authority, nut the 
decisions of the ’panchayats’ based on documentary evidence 
were binding on all litigants alike.
An appeal could be laid before the local officer.; or in 
the last resort before the king who vae the fountain head of 
justice. But the officers usually preferred that disputes 
should be settled by a court of the people. Ye iuxro two in­
stances in which disputes were referred to Benarna end i aithan 
to be doOided by the lundits there. It must be noted that 
neither i aithan nor Benares were in Bljnpur kingdom, but these 
two places were the entre of Hindu learning and disputes vore 
referred to Pundits there for arbitration. Thus wo hare the 
instance of 'Abdul */II, the *3dllsnSiI officer at ithsnl
QA
referring a religious dispute to the Brahmins at Benares.
In this connection the case of iiarsojl Jagdale of .astir89 (in 
SatSra district) is also very important and illuminating and 
shows the pro-Hindu tendencies of ibrahlm 'Adil Bhch 11. In 
the reign of this sultan there vas a dispute between ncrsojl
Sj> Cf. Ferishta 1.162.
64 S.F.3.S., 1.156,168.
85 Hajvids IV.22-28.
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Jagdale and ano BapajX .'niosalmn of Karad regarding tho PatU  
*vatan* of 03we. ihe caso vas first decided by tho ^rnohayat' 
of Hasur which decreed. In favour of Jagdale. Being dissatisfied 
with this decision* the defendant Bapaji kussalnan appealed to 
his own•panehayat* at Bar ad willed, however, confirmed the 
original decision.. Bapajl than wont direct to Bljspur and 
complained to the saltan that the ’panohcyats' of ss3x and 
Karad were partial to Jagdale bo lug his co-religionists. and. 
therefore, their decision should bo set aside. Bat oven this 
allegation of miscarriage of justice could not induce Ibrahim 
*?dil shah to ordsr a retrial of the case before him. ' hot he 
did vas to order a retrial by the Pandits at iaithaa remarking 
that it vas a well-known place and that cases wore often refer­
red there for decision cod that partiality or corruption vas 
never suspected there. The cose was accordingly transferred 
to laithan where the council of the rundits after emaining the 
evidence confirmed the original decision and Ibrahim *’dil ohah 
accepted this decision and enforced it.
However, it vas not alriys that such appeals were referred 
to lenares or Paithan. Vozy often they were decided by the 
* jogirdar* of the ’pargana* concerned or his officers.8^ Be­
sides these officers there were i*asis in every 'pargana' sand
Oft
important town who administered the gaaranie lav. But they
itrv^<PiT w h  eV-irhi £,V."
B.S. 350; Hajvade IV.52.
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seam to hove served t be need of the huslia population and then 
is so evidence to aaov that i'uhanaadan law vas applied to 
Hindu cases or eTon oases where one party vas a Hindu and 
one a d-uhaaaadan. Above all vas. of coarse, the kii>o vho vas 
the final law-giver and the highest source of Justice la the 
kingdom, it is doubtfal whether cases froa different ..arte 
of the kingdom were referred to him often, but there vas at 
the royal court a machinery for enquiring into such disputes 
and decisions were forwarded to the local officer ooncsrned 
under the seal of the king.®9 In the oase of iuxopean mer­
chants the king seems to have boon the only source of Justice.
«e have the instated of the nglish factors in the kingdom 
who could not get redress far their complaints as the king 
(arihanwaad *3dil Shah® vas ill.
Ecforos of kuhaasaa *7>dii daoh;— It was in,i»rv»t.i *Tdil sfojbi 
who first becsae conscious of the evils of the administrative 
system that had been handed dovn since the days of tho beh- 
oanls. iossibly tho superiority of the itughal administration 
brought home to hin the shortcomings in his own. Afsol Khan 
shlrtisl, tho prime minister of 'All *3dil Shah 1.. made an 
attoopt to introduce departmentalisation in tho adninistmtion 
of the kingcioc,but his reforms evidently fell into disuse 
during the minority of Ibrahim 11. it was. however. kuhaanad
™  B.s. 3#9; s.P.s.s.,1.45.
90 B.P.I. (1631-54) 104.
91 T.U. 93o-6; B.S. ljl.
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#"&il Shah who undertook tho task of overhauling tho entire 
administrative machinery. hut its evils were far too doep- 
rootod to bo remedied by a mere stroke of pen.
M-Jiamad ‘Mil Shan's first step was to bring dll tho 
forts in tho kingdom under tho diroot supervision and responsi­
bility of the king. Hitherto the forts of the kiigdoa waro 
included in tho ’jaglr* in which they were situated and they 
were Garrisoned and administered by the • j a g l r d n r *  concerned. 
The dangers behind this systoo were evident. J'uhoaaad 'Mil 
Shah directed that the officers of the fOrts were to be direct­
ly responsible to hia. These officers were to be throe in 
nuriber: the ’killadar* or the pomander of the fort, one 
assistant and a personal agent of the king to report important 
matters to his master at Bljopur. even these officers were 
not to remain in charge of a fort for more than toreo years, 
after which period they were to bo transferred to another 
fort.92
Another way in whioh 'iuhomoad *Jdil Shah sought to liait 
the power of his nobles won by occasional inspection of the 
army maintained by them for the service of the king, kwexy 
♦jaglrdar’ was ooopelled to keep a roll of his artsy. This 
was inspected from time to time by inspectors appointed by 
tho king* Those officers chocked whether the actual number 
of soldiers maintainea by the •onir* amounted to that entered
92 B.S. 349.
in the roll. Thus 'jaglroars' could not misappropriate reven­
ues from their ' Jagirs* for their personal gain.
11 the state servants in the capital and loomed non 
vbo rocoived royal patronage were paid, monthly salaries. A 
register was kept in which the mass of all such individuals 
were entered. And if any of those neglected their duties or 
in any way showed that they were unfit for royal patronage* 
they were either fined or were dismissed from their position. 
The Icing's children and other members of the royal family were 
given afixeo monthly allowance.94
Municipal regulations fox the supervision of the markets 
in the capital were introduced and public health regulations 
to keep the streets of the capital clean were framed..9'* 
bother these extended to the towns in the kingdom is not 
evident, angulations were made to make the weights and. mea­
sures in tee kingdom uniform.
Tho most impolitic reform of iiuSiaiwaad *T»dii shod was 
the imposition of the • Jasiya’ on his Hindu subjects, though 
women and children, blind and infirm persons, old men und
mendicants wore exempted from this odious tax. Its intro­
duction alienated -arSthn loyalty and throw the younger dnra-
thae into tho arse of ShivSJI who bad revolted from Bljayur.
^ B.S. 356. '
94 U.S. 35<>-57- I
95 b.s. 354.
*  «... 350. ; ,7 .s.
This reform sod the ,general intoler nee of Muhammad **dil Shah 
towards his Hindu subJoots, during tho later years of his reign, 
struck a deadly blow at the solidarity of the kingdom. Indeed 
this vas sot a reform but a retrograde step.
coinage;- To Uuhaooad *3dilsfcahl also belongs the 
credit of being the first *5dllahShI king to issue gold coins 
from the royal mint at Bijnpur. or a tine after the octlsotion. 
of the Bahaas! dynasty gold coins continued to bo struck in tho 
xiaoe of the Bahmarl kings,9® but tho practice scon la pood. The 
Bshaan! gold coin vas known as the ’hue.’ weighed about 170 
grains." After the extinction of tho BahaanI dynasty the 
sultanates of the Deccan did net mint gold coins for a long 
tine and in BlJopur gold coins of a dato earlier then the reign 
of duhaisaad *fdil £hSh havo not been found. Indeed, writing hit 
history in the first quarter of the seventeenth century, Perish* 
to himself says that iljapur minted no gold coins but tho "gold 
coins of the Kafirs are used in tho <luaiia kingdoms.
Though gold ooins were not minted in BljEpur before the 
tino of iuhazaaad *7dil Shall, the Hinda gold coins 'prataps* 
or 'pagodas*, as they arc bettor known, wore in circulation 
end mot the currency needs of the kingdon and were known by 
the Bohmonl name 'huas*. These gold coins were issued not 
only from Vijaycnagor, but from Ikkeri also and perhape from 
the cup it el 3 of other Hindu 'nayoka’ of Conara." At Goa
™  C.C.I.U.C., ii.204^ 05.
99 C.C.I.a.c.,11.198,199-205
100 Ierishta I.538.
101 S.C.C.I.H.C.,1.91-95.
4 ortueueao gold coins truce aoc-opted by tho Deccan merchants
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but the *ortufcuese silver eoina cere not.
'.■hen Uuhamad **dil Shah minted his sold coin, ho called 
it by the familiar name 'bun*. It cas an adaptation of the 
Hindu ’pagoda* and did not conform in weight to thB rsahmeni 
’bun* but to the Hindu coin. Like the ’pagoda* the average 
weight of Muhaaaed *ldil Shah’s *hun’ cas 52 grains and its 
size approximately *4 inch and it possessed the sane flnonaeo 
os the Hinda coin.lv^  Tho value of the ’pagoda* or ’bun* in 
terms of fngliSh money (shillings) varied vith the silver 
price of gold. About 1565 Caesar Frederick put it at six 
shillings and eight pence. "ethcold in 1630 quotes it os 
between seven shillings and seven shillings and sixpence.
But the price increased somewhat as the century vent on. evi­
dently due to a rise in the silver price of gold; so that 
about 16^9 it vas a little 1ms than eight shillings and
Bovrey and Fryer agree in patting it at eight shillings in
10athe last quarter of the century.
The silvor coins cere a kind of curious wire money called
the ’larla*. The ’lari* cas a Persian silver coin originally
current in the province of Lar at the head of the Persian Gulf.
It vas originally brought to India by the Persian merchants
Linachoten I.24J.
10? S.C.C.I.U.C., 1.91; J.A.S.B..H.8. (XXXIV.1925),44.
104> Caesar Frederick. Hakluyt II.346; Relations 93; £.F.I. 
(1655-60>.242; Bocrey. 114; Fryer 11.132. Cf. Tsveraier II.70.
J
and proved acceptable to the people of the Kankan with whoa 
they dealt and It vas adopted by the kings of Bljopur. The 
'lari’ consisted of very good and fine silver without any 
alloy.  ^ it was probably with a view to meeting the demand 
for this strange coast money that the sultans of Bljapur 
caused ’laris' to be struck in their own nance. That these 
'RdilshShX ’Idris' were at any tine current over the whole 
extent of the *AdilahahI dominion, is very doubtful. In fact 
the bngliah merchants found the absence of a silver currency 
in the interior of the kingdom a serious inconvenience and 
Rovington. the ihgLish factor, wanted to start a mint at 
Raj Spur to meet this need. He suggested to Rustam the
'Xdilehfihi governor of Rajcipur that the iiMgH”*1 should be 
allowed to mint a ooin equivalent to the iuchnl ’rupee*.
The ’lari* onsisted of a piece of thick silver wire, 
something more than three inches in length, doubled on its 
middle and slightly flattened to receive an impression. The 
average weight of a *l8rX* vas about 72 grains, but the 
length differed; if one ’lari* ;• vas shorter than another it 
was also thicker and their weight vas equal. unrwwvf»»in 
gives tho value of one ’pagoda* equal to 10 ’laris* of JDabhd
105 Linoc'aoten 1.242; *yrard 11.68,239; dondelalo 75.
S.F.l. (I6536O) 243-44. nothing caao out of this sugges 
tion, but finally a mint vas opened at B o m b a y  in 1672 to 
strike silver coins. Ibid, 246.
1 0 7  I.A.S.B. (1910>,686-89.
and about thirty-five years later Fryer gives it at 10^ at 
- - 10flBajapur. It seeoe that there vas another silver coin in 
circulation Inland called tho ’tanga* and it is noticed by 
Pyrard. andelslo and Fryer. In value it vas a little core 
than a ’lari' This coin, however, scams to have had a very
restricted circulation and vas quite inadequate to meet the 
depends of the people, particularly the oarohants.
BljSpur copper currency consisted for the aost part of 
coins of three denominations, weighing respectively about 
60,120 and 180 grains.*^0 This money vas popularly known as 
•budcruks', though Fryar mentions a copper coin 48 of which 
wont to a ’pagoda* | this vas known as *Jittal* at Raj Spur and 
’rue* at Raybag.^^ The aost interesting feature of the copper 
ooins of IbrShlm *Tdil ShSh II. is the inscription an than 
which calls the Sultan ill (protector of the weak).**2 
This is a pure Sanskrit phrase and shows Hindi influence an 
Ibrahim.
Besides these ooins, shell money (cowries) vas in exten­
sive use for snail everyday transactions in the villages and
a
in addition aaall bitter almonds were also used for similar 
purpose.11^
uandelslo 75; Fryer 11.129.
pyrard 1.232; dandelalo 75; Fryer 11.129. Cf. Durban (I.A. 
XXVIII.186,187); J.A.s.B. (19^ 9>.309-13.
110 J.A.S.B. (1910),681-86.
111 Fryer 11.129.
112 J.A.S.B.,M.S.(1922).37-38. Tavomior 1.23-24.
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The curious thing about *Idilahahl ooins is that they
do not give the naae of the mint at #iloh they were struck.
This may be because there vas only one aint in the kingdom
and because private individuals core allowed to aint ooins on
the payment of license fees. They vere allotted to strike
only silver and ocpper ooins end had to oonfbxm in shape.
also and weight to the standard o o i n s . T h e  royal aint vas
situated at Bljapur and vas placed under the charge of s
nlnt-master.1*-* ’iuhamaad *Hdil Shah decreed that important
tovns in his kingdom were to have their own mists thich vere
to bo under the supervision of the aint officers in the 
11/
capital. It is impossible to name the tovns which posses­
sed mints, as the Bljapur coins aro silent on this point.
The English factors found a mint at BenkSpur (1659) which min­
ted gold ooins known as tho 'sangor Pagoda*. 7 And a gold­
smith at Dobhol vas given poxoission to aint silver and oopper
11 Q
coins. Bajapur seems to have possessed a aint of its own. 
But besides these no mention of any other mint in the kingdom 
is found.
heights vexo the some as they are to-day. The *s&r' vas 
the standard unit of weight and forty of it went to a *aan*.
114 3.P.S.S. l.ijlj B.S. 350.
115 T.M., 152a.
116 B.S. 350.353.
117 E.F.I. (1655-60).3*3.
118 S.P.S.S.,1.,131.
The highest velgbt vas the »khaaui* of tvonty ’mans*. ^
The •Imandl' vas known to the Portuguese as •bohar* and vae
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equivalent to four quintals of Portuguese veight. The
unit of measure vas the *gas* equal to 20& Inches. so that
131five of it vem equal to four yards.
Mandalslo 74; Fryer 11.129.
32 Barbosa II.252; Mandelslo 74. 
^  Fryer 11.129.
CHAPTER XX.
SOCIAL LIPJS.
pie Country and Paoula;- •ShaklngdOa consisted Of two aain
regions divided by the uahyadrl mountains. Ajong the coast 
was the narrow atrip of land known as the Konkan and beyond 
tho 'ghato*, that is, the Bohyodri range, lay the main plateau. 
To the south tho boundaries of the kingdom wore extended after 
the battle of Talikota, but in other directions they remained 
the sane during the sixteenth century as at tho death of Tuauf 
*Xdil Shah. The seventeenth century saw oonsidemble changes 
in the extent of the kingdom. Bldor was annexed by IbrahSa 
*Tdll Shah in 1619. half of the KiaanEhahl kicgdoa vas coded 
to BljSpur by tho eubeldiary alliance with tho irughals in 1636. 
By the sane alliance the kingdom -mm left in peoco to carry 
out a policy of expansion in tho south, a policy followod by 
successive sultans but advocated most vigorously by isuhasoad 
#tdil Sboh. Bo that under him the kingdom achieved its greatest 
expanse, its frontiers touching the Arabian sea on one aide and 
the Boy of Bengal on the other, and it became second only to the 
Mughal aspire in extent.1 But this glory vas short lived; 
within twenty years after Muhammad *Adil ShSh's death it had 
lost not only the r-eocan coast but almost all of its southern
   mmm. mmmmrnmmmmmmmm — - —  m m A —     ...
1 See map facing 1*4 ante.
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possessions also and considerable territories in the north. 
However, during aost of the too hundred years of its existence 
the kingdom extended between tho Uonjara and Tungahhadra and 
from the sea-board to Qulbarga* in other words roughly between 
latitudes 14 and IB north and longitudes 73 and 77 Bast.
Tho country seems to hare been thickly populated judging 
from the narratives of European travellers. The accounts of 
the travellers give an impression of density* and Tovemier's 
description of the diamond mines oonveys the suggestion that 
there was no dearth of labourers to work thon.^ It is. how­
ever, impossible to determine the population of the kingdom, 
not only because its boundaries kept fluctuating, particularly 
during the seventeenth century, but also booouse of oomplete 
absence of data on the topic.
The centre of the life of the kirgdom vas of course the 
capital, EljSpur. It was one of the finest and richest oities 
in India in those days. Even Akbar's ambassador, Asad hog, 
who visited it in the beginning of the seventeenth century, 
vas struck by its grandeur end prosperity; this implies that
9
it compared favourably with the Imperial cities of Agra and 
Delhi. Other tovns of importance were connected with industry 
end trade, the ports on the coast and the marts inland, aoa
2 X.F.C.,Nikitin, 12; Barbosa X.,166,178.
2 Tovemier XX.,44,46. Cf. Philosophical Transactions, XXX.916. 
4 woqi'a, 54a-b.
vas one of the aost impact ant emporiums of trade in India in 
tho sixteenth century, bat vas lost to Bljupur soon after the 
kingdom vas founded. Other 'idilshml ports vere DSbhol, 
Vengurla, HajSpur for some time, them Karwar on 
the Uolabar coast and, after the oonquest of the south, Porto 
Hovo and Doss#staa on the Coromandel. The Inland mart tovns 
vere Rayblg, Bubll. Bolgaum and AthanX. Provincial tovns do 
not seem to have been of importance except in a political 
sense. Beth BXdar and Gulborga. the tvo Bahaanl capitals, 
had dwindled to the position of seats of provincial govern- 
meats. Frontier outposts and forts vere places of military 
importance. The last unit of the kix^dom vas the village.
The inhabitants vere almost entirely Hindus and a majority 
of these vere barathea. 5 The southern fringe of the kingdom 
vas Canarese-apeeking and so vere most of the later acquisition 
south of the Tungahhadra. Even to-day the Hindu population 
of this region is in the nel&bourhood of ninety per oeut.
;oro than tvo centuries of IslSm do not seem to Hove affected 
the religious life of the people. The Muslim population con­
sisted partly of those who originally came into the Deccan 
and settled there, and partly of the Pardesi immigrants vho 
come in search of a career. Practically all the Hutoemadans 
derived their livelihood from the state. They vere usually 
town dwellers and agriculture, the main occupation of the
** The two terns hove been used synonymously in this chapter.
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people, vao entirely In the hand of the Hindus, hardly osy 
of the so sotcht a oaxeer outside their country and those who 
did, vent either as palanquin hearers, a profession for which 
they vere highly esteemed in northern India, or as itinerant 
acrobats*^  Trade and Industry absorbed a oartain
zasaber of the population hut the majority depended for their 
livelihood on the land.
iosltlan nf* thft MarSthSs vere to the 'Sdilahahl
sultanate what the Rajputs vere to the Uugud soplre. Their
loyal support vas essential for the existence of the kiz^ doa.
The 'MilahSha recognised this vital foot, ifiven before the
.iughal impire vas founded In tho north, ve find Yusuf 'Mil
2h5h of BlJapur marrying a iiargth6 lady.? In later years a
similar policy vas followed with great suooess by Akbar. But
the exedit for appreciating Its potentialities goes to Yusuf
fXdll Shah. This one step endeared him to the *&rSth5s who
willingly co-operated with YSsuf and hie successors In the
government of the state. Another reason for the .'arSthE
support of the *?dllshKhI kingdom is to be sougit In the Hindu
conception of kinship and the fat alien of the Hindu mind.
Once the Uuhaanadaae gained the sovereignty of the Doooea, the
Hindus accepted their rule as an ordained fact. And once they
accepted the Muhammadan rule, they looked upon the sultan in
the light of their conception of a king, which vas that a king
• • H a  I.,254; S  Mundy, 255. Of course this state of thing) 
changed after the rise of ths MarfithSs under ShivSjI.
7 Ferlahta XI.,22.
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vas ruler by divine decree. Whan ShivS&X shattered this belief 
the Uax&thSs could relinquish their support of the sultanate 
with a dear conscience.
The f.tarihSs had always occupied an honourable position in 
the state since the days of the Babaanis. Many ^ '-arStha foailies 
rose to power and influence under 'Sdllehahl rule, chief amongst 
whoa vas £fcehljl Ehonsla. the father of ShivSjI. He entered the 
service of BljSpur under itohawaad *ldil sftSh and rose to a great! 
eminence as a general and as on administrator. Much of the 
orodit of the 0IdilShShX conquests in the south after 16}6 is 
due to &ah3jX in recognition of vhioh he was appointed to the 
charge of them. The HlmbSlkars of Phaltan and the Ghoxpades of 
iiudhol ^  distinguished themselves in *7dilsh5hX
sorvioo. MalojX KinbSUcar loyally supported *ttl #Idil Shah I. 
at the battle of Talikota.^ In fact sSbaJIsaheb Hoik, the 
founder of the UiabSlkar family threw in his lot with Yusuf 
*7idil aiah when he declared his independsnoe. Yusuf rewarded 
Babajlaahob by granting him the ’ JSglr* of /holt an10 vhioh 
belongs to the MlabBLkar family to this day. similarly the 
Chieftainship of 'tudhol is still in the Ghorpade family. Both 
the present day UarSthE states of Jath and BSvantv&di in the 
Booibay Presidency trace their origin to VTdilshSiX days.
Another distinguished Uar&thS family in the sorvioo of nljopur
®  r t T  ^ T l r o f V U ? ^ " :  |
^ ZtihSs oeagraha II.ix.,24-31.
10 woratha a^rdirs. 31.
v m  the nores of JSvlI, ao norolleasly extirpated by MtSJI 
la I636. Besides these there vero various other fatal lies. 
Shirks* Uohite, Mane, GhStge sod Mnhgdlk - still U H a e  and 
honoured la the ueooan - vho obtained place and power at the 
*Sdllflhltxf court.11
It la clear* therefore, that the UarSthSa had equal oppor­
tunities to distinguish themselves as pilitory leaders with 
the UdMHtaadan nobility. Another branch of state eorrloe vas 
oxol'UQlvoly in tbe of tltt Hindus# tho ruvozxuo #>>4 oo*
souzxts dopartzaozxt e Hindoo# particularly tho i&Shalna, 
wore adopt at figured and all state acoouut© wore kept by 
then. Brahmins had been In charge of the accounts since the 
days of tho Bohmanlo ***** this practice wa& oontlznaod by tho
12
*ldllshSbX sultans of BlJayur end also other Deooan sultanates. 
Just as aooounts sore exclusively In the hands of the Brahmins, 
the oolloctlon of revenue vas entrusted to ihxithS officers.
All the revenue officers In the various ports of the kingdom 
vero thus usually Hindus. But Brahmins also occupied other 
positions In the state. Qerola do Orta noticed that they 
vero employed by the kings of the Dsocan as "treasurers, vrltca* 
collectors of rent and ambassadors. Particularly vere they
^  UarfithE sardSre. 39-63} Grant Puff 1.,68-71. for aooounts 
of some other Hindu fanilies vhloh rose to eminence under Xdll* 
ShSbS rule see Rajvadc XI.
12 feriehta 1.,527,11.,5.49*85.99. B.s. 3 4 9 .
15 Colloquies. 292. Also Llnsohoten I.,247.
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employed as envoys and occasionally even a* ministers.1* 09m
Hindus tins possessed considerable administrative poser and
some politloal influence in the Deooan sultanates. Shayalso
occupied high positions in the civic life of the capital. absA
Beg* the Mogial ambassador* found that tho headman of the
various artisan guilds vero Hindus.
Government of the eteto* therefore* vas not entirely in
a
the hands of the iitfcamn&dans; the Hindus had^oonsidereble share 
in it. Shis made It impossible <Or the Muhammadan powers to 
retain their bigotry and fanaticism. With the exception of 
Muhammad *ldil shftnone of the sultans of BXjSpur shoved intole­
rance towards their Hindu subjects. IbrfitSm *Xdil ShSh I.* a 
staunch sunni, shooed great preference for Hindus over Pordesi 
iftihmrnBijan*, ^  <md *A1I *JdU shgh i( interested himself in 
Hindu *3anyasl8* and priests. Like Akbar he used to delight in 
discussing philosophical probloos with, thus and rewarded 
liberally. IbrShlm 21. oven oaao under the suspicion of 
being a devotee of the Hindu goddess of learning, SarssvatX, 
and vas known* and is still reraeobered in tbs Deooan* by the 
Sanskrit epithet lagadgurd,1' ( ^ rfy^ T 1. Tho legend on his 
WfVer coins jl.It i •SWoteotrof the weak *, s pure
14 Poriahta II,*39*37*206.
Poriahta II.,49.
16 *.«. 43aj B.s. 79.
17 B.S. 279} Gaikwad. 20-21; RSjwadS XV.,25.
I0 J.A.S.B. (U.S.1922),37-39. 1 have seen soas of these ooins 
in the irinoo of wales museum* Bombay.
Sanskrit phrase, bears eloquent testimony to the influenoe 
of on hla.
the ‘XdilshSbX sultans put into praotioe the toloranoe
» • V*. • * . 1. • . I
which they felt towards their Hindu subjects. Hindu temples
.
in various ports of the kingdom vero given liberal endowments
by the ki n g s .   ^ sometimes a Hindu noble would make similar
2 0endowments, and this praotioe was not interfered with, rand- 
harpur, the oentre of the demoorotio Hhakti cult,21 was in the 
*MUshShI kingdom. The plaoe vas never disturbed by the 
rulers. The Hindu priestly classes were left to practice 
their profession in pesos, their hereditary rights were 
scrupulously upheld and lands were given to them for their 
maintenance or arrangements were made with state officials 
by vhiah they were given small cash payments. One JoShX 
family known to the present writer still holds 'MilShShl 
’firmans* confirming the grant of a small yearly Income on 
them and the right to praotioe their priestly profession in 
oertain villages in tho KOnkan.2^  Another Joahl family near 
RajSpur got their living from ’insa* lands confirmed to them 
by the 'MilshShs. Many of the grants made to the priestly
w  a.i.s.n., xx.,»,SJi S.P.8.S. 1.,78,137
20 S.P.S.S.,1.81; Shah&jX, 97-98.
21 See Chapter VI. ante and chapter XI of I.
22 8.F. 8.8. ,1. .8.14,45. 72,120-21,161-62.
22 B.I.s.l. ;X2.ii.5-7. 2 have verified these foots from the
members of this JOShl family known to me in Bombay. She cash 
payments have lapsed long since.
24 History of the Joahl family «*r.or-*v ), folios
1-2.
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olasues by ShivKjI and his descendants vero mere confirmations 
and continuations of tboee bestowed daring **dilsh5hX rule.2'*
The general life of the Hindu community vas left to It­
self under *2tdllehihl rule. Bo attempts vere made to super­
impose the culture of the rulers on their Hindu subjects. The 
traces of Persian influence on the MarSthl language and of the 
Mdhsmnedan dress on th* dress of the Har&thSs vero to the 
people themselves and have been discussed in another chapter. 
Such Hindu institutions as obtained in the villages vere left 
untouohou. possibly because the Muhammadan rulers had no alter­
native system of village administration. But the real reason 
vas that it vas impossible for tho iitibammadans to change the 
life of the people sanctified by tradition that hod its roots 
in the ancient past. The Deooan sultanates wisely understood 
this cardinal fact as is shovn by the polioy they adopted 
tovords their Hindu subjects.
The only * HdLlshahX king *10 adopted an active polioy of 
suppression of the Hindis vas iftfcaamad *£dil Shah.2(i But even 
he seems to hove been a*ore for a time that the MarSthas vere 
the backbone of his kingdom, and he vas careful not to violate 
any of the praotioes followed by his predecessors. Thus ve
find that he continued the grant of the 'insa* lands to
25 (»f t -vyr %wTtiKan <t|T5ruiTfi r^r
tit-a Spll^  (^"l25T - ”
Grant of £hiv5JX in June.
1924. Also B.I.S.if. Proceedings VH.»232-35. X.140.
&>giay>^ aa^°»dhdiiits a* 3aag?°a8f.8i.jg1-
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toqploe made during the roiga of his father I'oraiiia *3dll shfih II, 
Bat M s  religious seel proved greater than his statesmanship and 
&e succumbed to the Idea of spreading the glory of Islam, unmind­
ful of Its reactions on the UarSthas. ihe most odious innovation
28of Muhroaad 7»dil Shah vas the imposition of the hated *Jaaiya’. 
ho other *Zdilah%l sultan had adopted this policy, far they 
team that It vas sure to create resentment among their subjects. 
The uarSthSs felt the *Jazlyn* an Insult as veil as a burden 
and Its Imposition vas to a groat extent responsible for alien* 
otlng them from the 'Idilahahl throne. Jhder no Mrcuastanoes 
should they have been subjected to the humiliating payment of 
the ’ Jazlya,j least of all at a tire vhen there vas growing In 
the Deccan a movement for KarBth3 solidarity. It vas hero that 
ztohammod *^ dil shBh failed* he failed to understand the utrength 
Of the rising tide of llaiBlii patriotism and his tssrtai policy 
only helped to bring the UarSthSs closer together under the 
leadership of ShivSjI.
Ufia:- It has already bean Observed that 
the majority of the population under 'TdllshShl rule vas Hindu. 
Among them the oaste system existed substantially In the same 
form as to-day. Thou^i the ssropean travellers vere unfamiliar 
vlth the ramlfloatlons of this cyst am peculiar to India* they 
Save noted that the community vas divided into various classes
27 B.X.S.U., IX.,21,53; 3.*.8.S.,I.,137.
28 B.s. 355.
imri tiiijy often tho BrSbalas tho «• tho
Banlas of modern times - or the trading claea. hr i ryer oven 
mentions the Llngayat soot of Camera.29 Indirectly of course 
Linaohotsn notes the water-tight divisions of the Hindu com­
munity when he says that there vere in It various classes such 
as Barbers, Carpenters, Qold end oilvar smiths, etc., and whan 
ho further observes that every one of them followed his ances­
tral occupation and married Into his own class.^J
Brahmins vero the highest oaste and "were of groat autho­
rity among the Indian people.” They vere, as even to-day they 
ere supposed to be, at the top of the social order, .heir 
influence vas and is due mainly to the foot that they vere the 
priestly class, and all religious ceremonies, which form such 
an important aspect of ^ indu life, could be performed only 
through their agency. They vero the link between tbs bulk of t 
the population and the ultimate deity that gawe absolution.
The social and religious importance of the Brahmins was thus 
founded on the religious beliefs of the Hindu society.
Home Brahmins were In the service of the state, but most 
of them earned their livelihood by practising the priestly 
profession In their villages. The profession ran In the family, 
so that after the death of the village priest, his son suooeodod 
to his position. IMS right of hereditary priesthood vas
29 Pryor II.,77.
2° Linsohotcn I.,257.258-
i jcv.1 i/&23Ss9i
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recognised by tho state, as the priests, the Brahmins were 
also in charge of the temples dedicated to various deities.
Besides being priests, the Br&usins practised as physi­
cians.^1 hr. Delian, vho vas in the Deccan about 1673. found 
that their methods vere rough and ready and that they had no 
knowledge of anatomy. •Their skill is confined to a certain 
number of receipts which they hove received by tradition from 
certain of their ancestors.* However, by constant observations 
of the diseases peculiar to the country they vere able to 
remedy then in a much more efficient way than a learned ffolgn 
phys oian like hr. D e l I o n .3^ Tavemier noted that there vas 
a scarcity of physicians in the Deooan.”  This may be dna to 
tho fact that many people ohoae to have a disease remedied by 
recourse to the witch doctor who claimed to exorcise the evil 
spirit which, according to superstition, vas supposed to have 
caused the malady. Moreover, each family had its own stock of 
aedeoinal herbs as cures for ooonon ailments.3^
Tho most important section of the population was the 
Uarathas. There vere among them two chief divisions, the 
T.larSthaa proper end the Kuribls. The farmer preferred military 
servioe or some kind of employment in the administration of the
31 binschoken I.,246; Fexiohta I.,527.
52 Delian, 232-33.
53 Tavemier l.,240.
3d Fryer n . ,80-81; Tevemier I.,240. Cf. B.£.i&thovemThe Folk­
lore of Bombay, 169,263-80.
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state. Village hand nan and other tillage officers belonged 
to this olasa. The forts in the ‘idolahShX kingdom tore 
mostly commanded by them, ooae of them vere also cultivators 
of the soil. The Kunbis vere oxolusively agriculturists.
Other oastes had their place in the social order and their 
particular professions. Thus the vords potter or baxtoer sig­
nified both tho caste and the profession. It is only now 
that these rigid social barriers are breaking down. In short, 
social organisation in the Deooan vas much the some as in 
other parts of India. Its special features that led to the 
rise of the horSthSs under nhivajl, have been dealt with in 
an earlier chapter.
The phase of life Shiah struck the European travellers 
most vas the manners and customs of the Hindus and their 
superstitions, nothing peculiar to the .Mmmadone vas 
noticed except the *parda* system among th-ir women.The 
maoBsro rod customs of tho population and thoir oopar**
stitions make interesting reading and show how Hindu society 
is static. It is only with the beginning of tho twentieth 
oontury, when the liberating and rationalising influence of 
India's contact with the test began to assert itself* that 
Hindu society realised that modifications in its organisation 
vere essential.
The first thing that the travellers noticed when they
35 The iiuhamaadan community in the Deooan has been discussed
in Chapter x.
started their Journo/ la tbs country vas tbs number of temples 
or 'pagodas’ wuioh housed tbs Idols of too aindus. ibo coun­
try vas full of such t staple s. The idolatrous practices of tho 
Hindus evoked unanimous condemnation on the part of the jOQ- 
peon t r a v e l l e r s . These ware not the only new things that 
net thoir eye. lha barbarous eustoa of vldov burning ( ■rrnh ) 
van oxtennivoly practised. Che Portuguese did try to put a 
stop to this tnhuroan custom in Ooa and even the sultans of 
Coloonda and Bljopur seem to have made m  attempt to dis- 
oourage it.^ ' hut it persisted vith full vigour veil into 
the nineteenth oentury till it vas suppressed by Lord ' illieta 
BanthMk.
Child marriage vas universal^ and the religious cere­
monies vere the same as to-day. There vero processions and 
feasts, but the celebrations lasted for a longer time than 
they do to-day.
The recreations of the people vere of the sizqplost kind. 
There vere too types of itinerant autertalnefa vho vent from 
village to tillage exhibiting their art. These vere the 
anake-oharoera and the acrobats.^ Cook-fighting vas a common 
sport in the villages of Canara.4^  Big game vas always
Linschoton I., 227.289-j> 00; Fitdh, JS.T.I.,15; toCdUot, 240; 
Thevenet iii.,75,81; Tavemier I. ,157-53; Fryer I.,311.
>7 Commentaries II..94; -.i.v. 85; Theveuot iii.85; ooquet JMta
38 Linsohoten I.,258; Fitoh, i.T.I.,16; Thewanot ill.83.The eus­
toa io not so rampant to-day, and among the educated clashes,as 
a rule, it is not observed!
39 linsohoten 1.225; letor Uundy. 255
40 Fryer XI.68-69.
available la the forests, 'out it wa3 only royalty and nobility 
that vent On hunting expeditions.
There vero annual fairs ( cnt ) which gave tho peasantry 
a much needed holiday. *hero arc many days in the Hindu 
year which are specially sot apart for such celebrations.
T riends from various part-s of the country aet on such ocoaslona 
and exchanged gossip. These fairs relieved tho monotony of 
the villagers' life. /cong Luhnanadnns such occasions vere 
known as * rurs' ( <j-j* ) and they cent rod round the tomb of 
soae voll-known saint. $he tomb of dyed iiuhono&d Ciasu Haras 
at Gulbargs, the famous Thslim saint of the heocan. was a 
favourite shrine where annual fairs were held end many ‘Mil-
Ap
ohahl sultans at bonded these celebrations from tine to time.
Ano’thor Is&OFl&iit Ibq 11 tut ion omoiL \ tho Hindus vas tho 
’ irtr.ua' { ) .  This was a kind of philosophical discourse 
and vas divided into two ports; one part oooslstod of a story 
from one of the epics of India and the sain discourse was on 
a topic connected with it. Thus a 'hirtau* vas devised to 
meet the needs of both young and old. It vas held in tho 
village temple at night and lasted for about tve to three 
hours. The person who gave the discourse vas known os 
(servant of God) and he moved from village to village afford­
ing both entertainment and instruction. The vas a
41 Fryer II.,69-71; Pyrard II..34?; Poriahta II.7.99-
42 U.H. 24; Cf. Poriahta II. 46.
Britain. Even more popular than these discourses ware the 
ballads which vere song by wandering minstrels. They des­
cribed the exploits of popular heroes, not of the dim post 
but of the present, exploits which vere fresh in tho minds of 
the people, hat the ballad vas a orestion of the seventeenth 
century and vas mainly devoted to describing the adventures 
of ShivajI, his followers and his successors. •^
Press. Food and Bousing t- The dress of the lover olass of the 
Hindus vas nothing more than a piece of cloth round their 
loins end the vomen also vere as soantily dressed. As a rule 
they vere barefooted. The higher olasses were better clothed. 
Brahmins wore a hind of gown ( ) aod B turban with
a length of doth round their Shoulders. The dress of the 
UarSthEa vas olosely modelled on that of the Muhammadans.
The Moslem dress vas more or less a copy of that vora in 
Muhammadan  countries. It oonsisted of tl^St-fitting trousers, 
shirts and large coats of silk or ootton, pointed turbans and 
two pieces of doth, one used as a belt round the vaimt, and 
the other thrown over tho Shoulders. The Muhammadans cerae 
from odd countries end vero used to fuller alothix*;, than the 
Hindus. Moreover, as the ruling class, they wo e better off
oversea
than tho^Hindu and could afford better clothes. Their shoes 
vere pointed in front and open above. The dress of the
4 C^f. Barkers ShivajI, 12.
Muhammadan woman vas very similar to that of the a m  and like
AA
woman in all Muhammadan countries they vent about in veils.
Hindu vomen of the upper classes vere very fond of orna­
ments and took pleasure in bedecking themselves with nose rings, 
anklets, necklaces and bracelets on each ora. The vomen of the 
poorer classes who could, net afford these found a substitute 
in glass bangles which they wore on their arms.4*’ Bvcn men 
vere not above aa occasional gold ring hanging in their ears.
The houses of the people convoyed the same impression as 
their dress. The houses of tho majority of the population 
vere poor, mean structures, devoid of any furniture. But the 
houses of state officials, merchants and the wealthy olaseea 
vero comfortable and veil furnished. They boasted of cupboards. 
Chests and bedsteads. One peculiar thing some of the travel­
lers noticed about the furniture vas that under the leg of 
every pleoo there vas a stone or wooden cistern full of vnter^* 
This dawioe vas evidently intended to keep off ants and other 
insects. Another hygienic device in the domestic arrangements
44 Varthema 114,118; Barbosa I., 179,181; Linsohoten 1.26>-6l,26% 
pyrard XX.136-37; Fryer 1.88; IX.117-13.
4  ^Linsohoten X.247-49. A description true to the letter to this 
day.
^  Jourdain 198; Mandslslo 74; Thavenot 111.83; Linsohoten 1.26], 
303.
4? Linsohoten 1*303: nocquet 241.
vas the use of oov-dung In spraying the floor of the houses.
It vas mixed with water, mods into a thick paste and the floor 
and sometimes the veils of the houses vere dressed with it.
This vas popularly supposed to keep way oertoin insects and 
vas also considered as a preventive against certain diseases.43 
iletro Bella Vails even thought of introducing this practise 
in Italy.
Among the Hindus, tho Brahmins and BaniSs vere vegetarians. 
Their staple food vas rice, millets, various pulses, vegetables 
of all kinds and butter end ghee. Other castas of the Hindus 
vers not forbidden to eat meat or fish. The Mar&thSs vere 
meat esters; they of oouoroe abstained from eating beef, for 
according to Hindus the cow is the most saorod animal. Fish 
vas plentiful in the Konkan; it vas eaten fresh and vas also 
salted and dried to be eaten with rice, hr Fryer noted that 
boiled rloe, *nsohany* and millets vere the oommon food of 
the ordinary people. Various fruits produced in the country 
and many kinds of preserves farmed part of the diet of the 
general population, but they vere of course not the staple 
items of food and their consumption is no indication of the 
standard of life. Muhacnadans were meat eaters and only pork 
vas forbidden to them - as even to-day it is - on different 
grounds than beef to the Hindus. The pig, according to them.
48 Linsohoten 1.226; Fitoh, S.T.X.14; uooquet 241a; P.D.V.230-Jl
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Is an unclean animal. "boat famed an important It on in their 
diet as it didin other Muhammadan countries. Altogether the 
Puhfuamdan nenu was no re varied and rlttber than that of the 
Hindus.^
The use of metal uteneils far dining vas not aommon. as 
a role Hindu seals wore served on banana leaves or on tho 
leaves of the banyan tree which vere stitched together by 
means of fine pieces of straw or reed out very thin and sharp 
( qvrcp^  ) while curries vere served in a cup made out of 
similar leaves.**0 She Muhammadans ate their food in a oath 
more elaborate way and made use of natal utensils.
The most, popular after-dinner item among all classes was 
chewing the betel-leef. This is known as the 'pan* end vas
. '• ‘ • ' V'- : / , • ' • ./•. «j£ -
eaten in exactly the earns fashion as it is to-day, dressed with 
line ondwith a small submit of betel nut, *kSth*, oardaacaas, 
maoe, a dove or tvo and perhaps some nutmeg. This habit vas 
so popular and so widespread that even Portuguese man and 
women acquired it. It vas not only an after-dinner habit; 
people Qhowed the*pan* at all times of the dcy and royalty and 
nobleman had attendants who accompanied them everywhere with 
all the neoessary materials for making 'pSn'.**1
^  linsohoten 1.223;II.11-12,26; Barbosa 1.181; iyrard 11.105; 
Thsvonot iii.81; Fryor 1.209,11.119.
Linsohoten 1.225; Fyrard 11.364; P.35.V. 327; Mocqust 241a.
51 Barbosa 2.168; Colloquies 474; Linsohoten 21.64-67; Fryer 
11.HO. Cf. Manuooi 1.62; iyrard 11.362-63; Dollon 68-69.
The betel-leaf also entered Into the social life of tho 
people. tiquotto demanded that a host shall present his 
guest with a 'pan* before the latter departed, hen a king 
sent an enfeoy on any mission ho usually presented him with a 
ceremonial *pcn* to wish him success.
Condition of the people:- From the description of the dreas, 
food and housing of the people the oonolusion seems inevitable
that tho general oondition of the people vas not the same as 
it is to-day. Judged by present-day standards it falls con­
siderably short of the minimum that is necessary for the life 
of the Indian peasant.
The standard of life of the ItrShoins, the bettor-class 
MarSthSs and the Muhammadans vas such as oould enable them to 
live in oomfort and afford the amenities of life os they 
vere understood at that period. They could hove better food, 
better clothing, better houses than the peasant; bat it vas 
the peasant, the MarSthS Runbl, who vas the real unit of the 
population and his oondition vas not at all satisfactory.
The agrarian system vas undoubtedly oppressive to the
cultivator, the wages of the labouring classes were very low
and their standard of life in general vas much lover than that
of the peasant and labourer of to-day.*5 doubt there vere
occasional periods of peace and prosperity for the peasant.
52 Linsohoten 11.68; Colloqplee 474-75* Cf. Ferishta IX. 27.
^  Cf. l.D.A. 279-80; also Hoport on the •oquiry into tho 
itise of Prices in India 1.154,185.
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Barbosa was enthusiastic about the oondition of the peasantry 
in the Konkan. This was at the beginning of tho sixteenth 
century. But the picture soon begins to change, so that 
about the end of that century Linsohoten observed that the 
oondition of the cultivating olasses was very deplorable.^ 
For most of the two hundred years that he was under 'TtdllahShX 
rule, the peasant lived in perpetual fear of marauding armies 
of a hostile sultanate, or the Pugtals, or sometimes even of 
rival nobles belonging to the kingdom Itself. Moreover, re­
curring ware had effected both agriculture and, trade. _ond
kingdom towards th§ close of the Idilshahl 
the ooonaalo resources of the. regime had been considerably
depleted. However oareful the *Milah5hI sultans were for 
the welfare of the peasants, they never attempted to reform 
the agrarian system. She rapacious revenue farmer end con­
stant fears of war completely stifled the enterprise of the 
peasant. It was small consolation for him that his brothers 
tuodter Mughal rule and iu tho ?4in<tn IdLrcuon of Vljoyana^ar 
were labouring under similar disabilities.*^
It is quite possible that this economic factor weighed 
with the MarSthSs when they gave their support to 3xiv£jl. 
Possibly, they thought that under a tarStha government their 
eoonomio conditions would improve,
Barbosa X.166,178. Cf. I.F.C. Isikitin 12. Linsohoten X. 
260-6}.
55 Cf. I.D.A.90-99.
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Dissatisfied peasantry* finanolal rain and au inefficient 
administration node the task of ShivSjX and taraassXb easy 
and hastened the fall of fiSjUpar.
• • •  ' /  • > .  *' v V -  • :• * * * * * *v •  i * ,  j- • ♦ .  .  *  "  ' * • ‘‘. - i
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CHA2ISB X.
ficoyamc ssswibces m d  yiiabe.
Agricultural production and other food resources, ctc.t- 
crieultttre vas, as to-dny it Is, the main oeelation of the 
people* Yhe klacdon can be divided into three regions ocrioul- 
turally, the Konkan littoral* the western portion of the main 
plateau and the rest of the country, &ach of these divisions 
had its distinctive crops. On the vhole the Hijspur dominions 
vere fertile and seocessivo travellers have testified to the 
richness of the aoll.^ it must* however, be noted that the 
districts adjoining the Sohyfidri ranee vere and are not so
p
fertile as the other parts of the .Deccan plateau.
Of the methods of sericulture wo hare only one or two 
contemporary references. One is fro Barbosa when lie describes 
the cultivation of rico around Bhatkal in tho Canara country 
and the other from Garcia de Orta on tillage in the Deooan 
Uplands behind Goa.'* Very little labour vas spent in tilling 
and very little manure used. This does not mean that the use
1 Hikltin, I.KC.,12; Varthema, 117; Barbosa 1.166,173: Fryer
11.67.77.
2 Cf. 1.0.I.*1.4 5.
2 Barbosa 1.92; Colloquies, >08.
     - - *
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and efficiency of manure (mostly ocw dung) were not known to 
the peasant, but most of it was used os fool, nor does it 
follow that agricultural methods were either parioitive or 
backward.* Till the beginning of the present century there 
was no agricultural revolution in India and methods of agri­
culture were probably not very different in the sixteenth end
which
seventeenth centuries from those/obtained at the dose of the 
nineteenth.-?
The country was well provided with cattle for agricultural 
purposes as well as for milk and. meat.^ As a rule the farmer 
cultivated two crops in a year, the monsoon (Kharlf) crop and 
the winter (rabl) crop. The two principle alllots *joear* and 
bajro ;, sesomum. cotton 'tear* and other pulses form the mon­
soon crop; and gram, barley,cotton.linseed, wheat and sometimes
•Jowar' are the cold season crops. The accounts of .huropean 
travellers about crops in various ports of the kingdom lead us 
to conclude that in a general way the country produced the 
same stable crops as it yields to-day. The only change aeess 
to have occurred in the production of pepper in the Konkan. 
During the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries considerable
Cf. J. A. Voolekort Report an the Improvement of Indian Agri­
culture (189J).Chapter II., chapter VI1.92-96; The Indian 
Famine Commission Report (1901). 112-13.
5 Cf. I.A.D., 101, ill; Report of the Royal Commission on Agricul­
ture in Indie (1928), 5-
*Ain. 1.149; Linsohoten, I.300.
7 1.G.I.,111.9-10,1111.251.
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quantities of this commodity vere produced in this part and 
exported from RSjapur, CSbhol and Vengurla. But tho Kankan 
does not produce much pepper to-day. However, the Canara 
oouatjy around kSrvar and FJuitteoI still maintains its produc­
tion of pepper as in the *Sdilshnhl days."'
The principal crop of the coastal strip vas rice, a crop 
vhioh has been cultivated in this and other parts of India froa 
the very earliest tiaes. It is essentially a crop of a hot 
oliaate with plenty of rain and the coastal possessions of 
Bljapur froa labuol to Hhatknl fulfilled these requirements, 
nice vas. and is, the staple crop and the chief itea of fodd 
of the people in this port. Various varieties of rieo vere 
Grom*, the beet of vhioh vas known as *Jlrosal*Tavemier 
pronounced a very favourable opinion on the rise at Vencurla. 
Besides rice the other food-crop of the coastal territory vas 
•naohanl*. a auoll millet with not much nutritive value. It 
vas cultivated on the slopes of hills in soil vhioh v&s not fit 
for rice and vas used as food by the poorer people who ground 
it into flour and made from it a kind of bread.
Cotamerolally pepper vas the most important article pxodnoed 
in the Eonkan end in the Canara country during the sixteenth 
and seventeenth contraries. Like rice this crop also thrived in 
a humid, hot climate with plenty of rainfall. The groat centre
S Cf »0tt. 896.
9 Vartheaa. 120; Linsohoten I.,245-46; P.D.V..296.527; Tavemier.
1.148; Thevenot, iii.75; fryer II.,76.
10 colloquies, 266; Fryer, II.,76.
of popper production vas too Canara country around EhatHol and.
Fnrvar, but tbs districts adjoining Vengurla and Pajnpur in tho
a
Konkan also produced^coas ide rnblg quantity of pepjpar in tiiose 
dag’s. Though the country round Vengurla vas rencrenod for its 
oardaooos, in the production of this article also the Canara 
country round Karvar and Hhatkal ahovod superiority over the 
Lonkea.^
Pepper and cardamoms vere as a rule grovn together vith 
the betol pain uhich yields the hotel nut* an after-dinner noceo 
sity in an Indian household. The habit of cheviac this nut 
along vith the tctel leaf and oooc spices vas apparently preva­
lent vith a such greater vigour in those days then it is to-day. 
voroovcr. the *p5n*. as this oocaposition vas called, vas a 
great feature of the social life of those days. The tctel nut 
vas thus an important article in the doaustic and social life 
of the people and it also played on. important part in the 
religious eeresonios of the Hindu population. The production 
of the betel nut. like the production of pepper and oordaaoos. 
vas a special feature of the coastal territory fron Chaul and 
rSbhol to Bhatkal.^ The betel leaf vhioh. along vith the 
betel nut, vas the es entiol ingredient of the ’pan* vas culti­
vated in many parts of the country.
11 Linsohoten 1.7?; Lancaster, 197: Hondelslo, 174: lacveraier IX 
11: 1.G.1.,1XI1.15J.>56} £.r.I.(1655-6u).240, (1668-69).106; 
loll cm, 56,67.
12 colloquies, 100.106; Linsohoten 11.67; lavender 1.149.11.10; 
DelIon, 67. Cf. Ratt, 511.
1? Colloquies, 193.474-75; Frvor 11.42. cf.J.ll E  m .
Soo fiojet pa^o. (Continued oa fbllowlxig poro)
Tvo other articled produced exclusively I n  the coastal 
regions of tho kingdom vere coconut and oaahov not. The 
coconut tree grove in the sandy tracts vhere rice cultivation 
is not possible. It is one of tho most useful of Indian trees 
and Linsohoten calls it "the moot profitable tree of all India." 
The kernel of the nut vas and is used in various articles.of food, 
hen dried it is knoun as oopra and lasts for a considerable 
length of tine. It yields oil vhiah vas used for cocking pur­
poses as veil as for lighting. The tree also yields a kind of 
country vine (tSdl). The shell of the nut cut into too halves 
vas turned into drinking cups and vas used as ladles vith 
vooden handles. It vas useful to the goldmith in his trad# 
as fuel. The tree furnished thatching aatorlal for houses; 
coir ropes extensively used in the ships vere manufactured froa 
it end also mattrosoes.1  ^The tree is as much used to-day as 
it vas then.
The cashes? nut vas originally brought by the Portuguese 
froa Brazil. The soil around Goa proved very hospitable to it, 
so that vithin a Short time its cultivation grev to a consider­
able extent. The plant gives a fruit soft and yellov when
(continued fxOB previous page) aarboan I.,l68;Lin^chot^“ ~
11.64-68.
Linnohoton II.,6}; Fryer, II.,42.
Colloquies, 138-40; Linsohoten II.,43-48; Dellon, 62-65* Cf. 
yitoh, l.t.i.,13-14.
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whan ripe, vith a sweet but slifjxtly acrid juio.. .he out 
crows at the end of the fruit, ' and is roasted and eaten.
But the cashew nut industry was only in its infancy at that 
tioe; to—day it is one of the most profitable occupations in 
tho KOokan.
Fish of many varieties. "pleasant and sweet to oat** was
plentiful Cn the Konkcn coast. There were also many kinds of
shell-fish. The fish was salted and dried so that it kept for
a long tine. It formed an important item in the diet of the
16anon-vegetarian section of the population of the Konkaa.
The staple crops of the Deooan plateau ver. various kinds 
of millets* most important of them being ’ Jowar* and 'bajro*. 
'jaong the pulses .Town the principle kind was 'tuSr*, but many 
other kinds of pul yea including gram or ahic-peas ware exten­
sively cultivated. A certain amount of wheat also was grown 
in this region.1'’ it is popularly supposed that the cultiva­
tion of wheat was introduced into the Deccan with the advent 
of the Muhammadans and that Firuz Shah BahoanI encouraged its 
extension. heat was not the staple food of the people of the 
Deccan but Of the Mohammedans who could not live without it*
It is. therefore, quite possible that under fthamuadan rule
1^ Linsohoten 11.27-29. Cf. »ott, 69-66
l6a Unschoten II.,11-12.26; iyrard II.,105.
17 Barbosa 1.159-60.165; Rajwade XV.12J-27. Cf. I.e.I.,III.}}- 
55. 7111.166,180-81.
in the Deccan the aruc under wheat cultivation increased.
The black soil of the a^stern portion of the plateau is 
specially suited to the cultivation of cotton and is known 
as black cotton soil. OEodur 'Milahi&hl rule there vats a steady
13
and regular production of ootton which provided raw material 
for the prosperous centres of cotton industry situated in var­
ious parts of the kingdom.
sugar-cane vas extensively cultivated in various parts 
of the kiJigdam and a coarse kind of sugar vas manufactured 
from it. Boas of it vas also used for eating* and the sweet
I
Juice of the sugar-cane, as it vas crushed in the mill, vas 
a popular beverage.^
Tobacco was introduced into India by tlte Portuguese. Till 
tho beginning of the seventeenth century it vas unknown in
Deccan it seems to hare acquired 
a firm footing by then, 'sad Beg* the envoy of taperor Akbar 
to IbrShla *?dil Shah II. of Bljapur, saw tobacco in that 
capital for the first tloo.20 During the reign of Vll 'Mil 
Shah II. (1696-1672) it had become quite an important crop
from an eoonomio point of view, end * All reserved to hianalf
21
the right of revenue derived from it, unlike other sources
18 Iyrard II.196,364; Thovonot, iii.73.
*9 Colloquies* 94; Thcvenot, iii.73; Varthooa, 120; Richard 
Bell (I.A. XXX/.210).
20 Waqi'a, 65a.
21 see 179-80 ante.
of revenue vhioh vere entirely in the hands of the local 
'jaglrdar*. Tobacco hod cooe to bo looked upon as an amenity 
of life and Dr. Fryer found the iiuhai&aaAau gentry of tho king­
dom greatly addicted to it. They used to smoke it through the 
'frukah', that elaborate pipe known as the hubble-bubble.22
There vere various kinds of fruits grown in the kitgdea, 
but flavors do not seaa to hove been very plentiful. The 
most notable fruit of the country vas the aangp. Garcia de 
Orta found it "very toothsome” and Linsohoten vas pleased by 
Its"rory pleasant taste*. Fryer spores no words in praising 
it. "' hen ripe the apples of iiisperides are but fables to 
then; for taste the nectarine, the aprloot and tho pooch fall
short. * The mango tree grew in abundance round Goa* in the
Uplands of the Deooan and in the Canara country. The mango, 
while raw* was preserved and pickled in various ways and the 
pickles were used by the people as a savoury with their food.
Besides the mango there vas the banana or the plan,
tain and the*Jamba’, a very pleasant fruit. There were oranges 
and lemons and other citrous fruits and many kinds of melons, 
crapes grew in the uplands of the Beocan.^ The special fruit 
of the Eahksn vas the faak-fpait (w <  rthm ripe, it
22Fryer 1.88.
23 colloquies, 286; Linsohoten 11.29; Fryer 11.84.
24 colloq lies, 288; Linsohoten 11.29-26: pyrard II.367;
66. The uses of the mango are the saae to-day.
Colloquies. 284,303; Linsohoten 11.30-34; xyrard II.964-63.
OAyields very onset pulp fall of stones. Two varieties of
fruits which grew in the .ocean and other parts of India were
first brought to the country by the Portuguese, the pineapple
vhiOh Is known by the icrtugueso name nnanna and the papas.2*
The latter fruit Is Tory ranch like a melon and contains sweet
and slightly acrid moat.
There vac an abundant variety of Vegetables. Llnsohoten 
aakee special mention of cue ambers end radishes. The vegetable
v iiicii was acquiring rapid popularity in the country during the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, end which la now uost 
common tiiroughout India, was the potato. Like the cashew nut, 
the pineapple and the papaw, the potato also owed its intro­
duction into India to the Portuguese who brought it from south 
America. In the Decoan it is known by the Portuguese- n™w» 
batata. Llnsohoten found it extensively cultivated and at that 
time it secas to have bean more popular with the k'uhanaddana 
than with the Hindus.28
The teaarlnd tree was com on In the Deccan and taoarlnd 
obtained from It vas used In flavouring food. It was salted 
and preserved In sugar as a condiment. It was used for aedd,- 
cinal purposes and soao quantities of It were exported to
aZ
.^jollo^ul^, 235-J}6; Llnsohoten 11.21-23; *yrord II.566;
2 7 Llnsohoten 11.17-20,35; Pyrard II.365. Cf. P. D.V., 134-35;
Tatt, 66,269.
28 Llnsohoten 11.42,36-37; fryer II.76. Cf. Watt, 1028.
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iersla, Arabia mid jrortueal.2  ^ Ginger was put to similar 
uses like tamarind and was grown around Dabhol, in the Canara 
country and generally all along the coast.5^
M M a l  ■' few 1 N N  M U M  Got:; i.. ffcf IpriMb rnd 
Linschoten gives five varieties which were grown, 
in the uplands.^ Three of those were used only far aodboinal
purposes, one for tanning leather and the fifth for asking
condiaents by preserving the fruit in sugar.”  There were
nany other medicinal herbs grown in the aeooaii.5* A certain
amount of poppy was also cultivated and opium produced from it
to be used for medicinal and purposes.55
Industriest- Indigo was produced around £)5bhol in small
quantities. Host of it seams to have been used by the local
cotton weaving industry, but soao of It was (sported.
jugar was produced both in the uplands of the Gee con and
in the Canara country and was exported from ilaj&pur and Bhatkal
In quality, though superior to the very rough 'Jogra*, the
English factors considered it ouch too ooarse for nglandj they
however, carried it to *Grsi& and Arabia. 55
^  Colloquies, 42.J-24; Linschoten 11.120-22; Janidolslo,™ 149; 
coquet, 241a; Fryer 11.75-
5° Colloquies, 224; Llaocboten,11.78-30; Fryer 11.76. 
^Colloquies. 517-10; Lineohoten II.J.25-25; fyrard II.56I;
£* * X? e f *
52, Colloquies, 52-54; Linschoten 11.126-52; Fryer 11.76.
53 Linschoten II.115-14; Fryer 11.76.
54 Jourdain, 198,255; Linschoten II.91. Cf. 1.0.1.,ill.69-70.
55 Tarthema, 120; Barbosa 1.56,64388; Zhevenot, iii.75;
(1642-45>.276, (1651-54>.56,37.
The ■dnedom of Bljnpur had a flourishing cotton and silk 
weaving industry. Cotton, as we have aeon, was produced in 
the uplands of Deccan and Canara and the silk required by the 
weavers was imported from China. The curious feature of this 
industry in the northern part of the kingdom was that it was 
situated around the parts, so that the cotton required for it 
hod to he transported from the Deccan uplands. It is possible 
that in the uplands also there were towns wnexe the weaving 
industry flourished, but the travellers, most of whom restrict 
their observations to the ooastal territory, say nothing about 
them. The ports of the Kohkan around whiah the industry 
flourished were, Chaul, Dabhol, BSjapur and Vengurlc., whose the 
ootton weaving industry survives to this da/. At these centres 
cotton and silk stuffs were manufactured in great abundance 
and of many varieties and various colours. The cotton goods 
of these places were in groat demand in crsia, Arabia and some 
parts of hast Africa.5^ The state took active interest in the 
weaving industry and the weavers were granted exemption from 
certain tones.57 in the southern part of the kingdom the 
factors found the ootton weaving industry flourishing at Hubll 
and Laksholshvar and in the country behind K a r v a r . 5 8
56 Varthama, 114-15; Barbosa 1.64.129: Colloquies, 95: Linschoten
1.65-64; .yrord 11.156,211,235.258,364; Jourdain, 198; andelslo,
8.73-74; Tavemier 1.149; Dellon. 5b.
57 B.I.s.u., 111.1.15-16.
5° S.p.1. (1655-60), 239.2*0, (1668-69),108.
Calicoes and muslins ware the principal varieties of 
ootton doth produced In the Deccan. The veering of the first 
variety ves fairly cannon throughout India, but the and in 
industry vas localised in Soooan and Bengal. On the Konhan 
coast Dabhol, HajSpur and Chad specialised in calicoes end 
anal ins, while Vemgurla produced coarse cotton cloth for the 
home m a r k e t . 59 The southern centres of the weaving industry 
also produced calicoes and, in addition, seen to have special- 
ised in carpet weaving and allied industries. It also seems 
that the 'saris' and other Cloths required by women were 
produced in and around Ttiarwar.**0
About the organisation of the ootton weaving industry we 
havo very little information. It seems probable that it was 
flnaneed by the middleman or the Bania who kept in dose 
touch with the market and the requirements of the exporters. 
The inglish vent to the mart towns for the purchase of pepper, 
cotton goods,etc., and usually entered into negotiations with 
a local merchant whoa they appointed as their broker. A 
prominent figure in the mart towns of Bljapur was flanidSs the 
broker employed by the nglish. Biaaldas and Vitthal Gomtl
39 Varthame, 114; Jourdain, 198; Tavernier 1.149; iroo /debar 
to Auraogsib, 56.
43-Cf. I.Q.I., 111.153,1616-67; Belgaam B.a.,555.
41 Linschoten 1.252-53; Byrard 11.177, 249-
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were two other brokers who old business for the .nfilish 
factors.42 The brokers were financed by the foreign traders, 
and the producers of pepper end the ootton weavers were in 
their tun. financed by the brokers. The cmgLlsh factors 
found that the calicoes manufactured by the weavers wore of 
short dimensions only end if they wanted large sized cloth, 
the only alternative before than was to finance the weavers 
with the cost of altering their looms in order to sake the 
cloth broader.4* This shows that the weaving industry depen­
ded for its finance on an outside agency.
saltpetre was produced in considerable quantities in 
different parts of the kingdom. It was an essential consti­
tuent of gua-powder of the period. 'The substance is a by­
product of human and anlaal life under conditions which are 
now regarded as unsanitary but which prevailed widely during 
the seventeenth century. The immediate vicinity of each 
village was thus a perfect laboratory for Hie formation of 
salts in the earth which after the rainfall were brought to 
the surface of the earth and when dried were collected nnrf 
purified as saltpetre. The EngLlsh factors made aore than 
one attempt to refine saltpetre locally and then export it.
But the experiments foiled as the coot of refining proved too 
®  (1634-^ 6),175.292, (1637-41 >,237, (1646-50),252,327.
4* J6.F.I. (1655-60), 241, (1668-69), 109. Cf. (l642-45),39.
44 Cf. 1.6.1..1X1.155; 'kbor to *vuraigsib, 118.
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excessive. * They, therefore, continueu to hey and. export 
unrefined saltpetre. A certain amount of borax also was pro* 
duccd in the kingdom and most of it seena to have been used tor
/ • . . -  t  ' • 'I 1
dyeing cotton goods, bat some quantities of it were occasionally
aA
bought by the nglish merchants for export. The centre of
the saltpetre and borax trade ves Haybag.
Ooldonda possessed the best iron deposits in India, raw
iron from which was in great demand In rersia and at Tcmascus.
But the kingdom of Bljapur also possessed iron deposits on a
modest scale.Vijayanagar had a good supply of iron and
saltpetre and the kingdom of Bljapur used to import considerable
48 — _quantities of these commodities from the Hindu a^pire. Blja­
pur undoubtedly benefitted from the iron deposits in Vijayana- 
gar when, after 1565, it annexed ouch of the territory belong­
ing to the Hindu aspire.
The kingdom of Bljapur had some deposits producing precious 
stones like sapphires, garnets, Jaspers^eto., but the most 
important item in this category was diamonds. The existence 
of diamond mines in Bljapur has been noted by all the travellers 
who visited the kingdom during the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries^0 and according to them the kingdom of Soloonda
JB.F.I. (1646- 50) ,  79.186, (I6 5 5 -6 O ),579- 
4*js.F.1. (1642-45), 155.
47 1 .0 ,1 . ,  v n . 152-53, i x i . 255. Cf. s (1634-36),209 .
48 Barbosa 1.138; Biker 11.185.
49 colloquies, 354,360; T.U., 320b-321a.
56 X.y.C., Conti, 21; Yarthena, 118; Barbosa 1.202,11.221; 
iyrard II.36; Terry. 109; Tavernier 11.43-48; Fryer 11.97*
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posGassed pash richer diamond deposits than Bljapur. re have 
two Independent contemporary accounts of the diamond mines and 
their condition in the kingdoas of Bljapur aid aoioonda, one 
from Tavomier and the other fron an anonymous Thglishnnn who 
visited these nines about J675 and whose account of them was 
published by the Hoyal Society in the *- hilosopnical irnnsao-- 
tiona in 1677. Both of thorn ware diamond merchants and they 
give detailed Information about oil the aspects of the diamond 
wining industry.
There vore in ell fifteen diamond mines in the kingdom 
of Bljapur the principal of which was situated near omallkota 
or naoloonda. as it is called by lavernior and the -ngji i«h mer­
chant. The Bljapur diamond deposits were situated in rooky 
veins in sandy soil, with small iron bars the workers toed 
to dig into these veins and bring out the earth embedded in 
them which was then sifted and sesrehed for what it contained. 
The maximum length reached by tbs miners vas about 16 foot.
The digging far diamonds vos done in a very crude way, so that 
in the process of being dug up the diamonds suffered and deve­
loped flows. 3taoh diamonds were then cut into smeller ones by 
the cutters. The unit of wolgning diamonds vas the oangellin 
which, according to Tavomier, was equal to 5 grains or 1.25 
carats. Diamonds weighing over a maugellin wore rare* though 
stones of that weight and even of more weight were occasionally
obtained. The diamonds produced from the BljSpur mines wore 
generally of excellent crystalline water, but in size and 
woi£$it they wore not equal to the Qoloonda d i a m o n d s . There 
were numerous diamond cutters near the nines to cut and polish 
the diamonds. But their work vas of o crude r-ind end they 
were unable to give the diamonds suob lively polish as the 
craftsmen of Europe did.
The Hiwmrtnft m<T\4fvg industry was in tbs hands of Gujarati 
merchants. The mines were the king’s property and were 
farmed to intending prospectors. The merchant marled off a 
piece of land and purchased its mining rights from the king's 
officers. In addition to the price he paid for this privilege 
he had also to pay to the king 2 per cent on all his sales, 
’’any labourers flocked to tbs mines and were employed by the 
prospectors. There were also a nunfeer of skilled workmen to 
prepare the diamonds for the market after they were dog out 
of the mines. The finished product vas sent by the merchants 
to their agents in Buret, Goa, filjopur, Agra* Delhi and other 
places. Tavernier found a high sense of business honesty
among the diamond merchants. The government at Bljapur gave 
them fair treatment. The BljKpur diamond prospectors were a 
prosperous community end were altogether maOh better off 
than their oolleagues in Qoloonda.^ After the fall of 
^  Tavernier 11.43-44; Philosophical Transactions XII.912-15.
Tavernier 11.44-45.
^  Tavernier 11.46;Philosophical Transactions XII.915-16.
Bljapur and Ooloonda not aueh is heard about their diamond 
nines. It seems possible that towards the close of the 
seventeenth century they were exhausted.
The rate of wages at these diamond mines struck Tavernier 
as being very low; according to him a labourer vas paid only 
3 pagodas per annuo-*4 or about a rupee per month at the than 
rate of exchange. But a bonus of about a pagoda vas paid to 
the labourer who brought out a large end valuable stone. This 
vas rot the only incentive as the labourer had no scruples in 
secreting a diamond on him and soiling it to scaBbody. In 
order to prevent such practices watchmen were employed by the 
owners of the nines.The level of wages throughout the 
kingdom vas low, so that alternative employment to working 
in the diamond fields vas not specially attractive, ’creamer 
there vas always the chance of a fort mate find and a hand- 
same bonus or an undetected theft and its subsequent proceeds. 
There factors were sufficient inducement to ensure an ade­
quate supply of labourers at these mines.
Tradet- The *ldilshahX kingdom suffered a great sot-back in 
respect of trade sad shipping at the very beginning of its 
existence. The Portuguese came to India towards the close 
of the fifteenth century, and in 1510 Albuquerque conquered 
don from Bljapur. Goa vas at this period one of the principal
5* Tavernier 11.46. The figure refers to the labourers not 
to the skilled artisans as I’creland supposes (I.E.A.,152).
55 Tavernier 11.46-47.
emporiums of trade on the western coast of India and attracted 
merchants from different parts of Asia. In consequence of its 
opulence and flourishing trade it offered a groat temptation 
to the £ortt@uese who had omo to the ~ast determined to wrest 
from the SjuhaamadaaB their commercial monopoly.
The sea-borne trade of the feifrgflnnt vas of two kinds, the 
trade between Bljapur ports and Tersia, Arabia and Bast Africa 
and the maritime trade with Turst, Cambay and Life in the north 
and the Ualabar ports in the south. Before the arrival of 
the Portuguese the trade of the Arabian Sea vas entirely in 
the hands of the Muhammadans and the trade of the Far Bast 
was shared by them with the Chinese.^  Erma after the luartu- 
gusse came to India they did not capture all the trade at 
once. But they asserted their s upremacy by compelling tbs 
' ■uhaaaadan shipping to possess iortufeaoso permits. 5 ‘ without 
which no ships wore safe. After the decline of the Portu­
guese pover towards the dose of the sixteenth century and 
before the .nglish had established themselves on the western 
coast of India, BljSpur shipping shoved considerable revival 
end seems to have recovered for a tine at least much of its
eg
former advantage.** But this revival vas short-lived. Very
Varthema, 114,115} Barbosa 11*153,164; Linschoten 11.130.
57 Linschoten 11.67-63; Caesar Frederick, Hakluyt 11.342; 
pyrard 1.440, II.206-0?; Jourdain,193.
5° Jourdain, 196; Lancaster, 123,177; Best, 163; Pitch, I.S.I., 
46; I.D.A.,207.
soon much of this trade passed into English hands and the rest 
of It vas shared between the Dutch, the Portuguese and the 
liahaanadons. similarly after the tngllsh had established 
their supremacy, the passesger traffic between the Deooan 
ports and the Persian (half and the Bed Sea showed a distinct 
preference for English ships. ^
Though Goa vas lost to BljSpur much of the export and 
import trade of the *ldilshahl kingdom passed through this 
port. After the loss of Goa, Dabhol become a very important 
port in the kingdom. Vengurla and H&jspur were two other 
ports which rose to importance daring the seventeenth century, 
being developed by the Dutch and English traders respectively, 
v-ith the expansion of ths kingdom new ports were acquired by 
Bljapur. ihus Chaul became an *3dilshahl possession by the 
treaty of 1636; KarvSr and Bbatkol vere gained during tbs 
early stages of the southern campaign; last of all Porto novo 
and negapatoa on the Corosandel coast were acquired sometime 
after the annexation of JinjI. But almost all these ports 
wore lost to Bhivajl between l$6o and 1675* 90 that during 
the reign of Sikandsr *?dil shah the only port belonging to 
the kingdom was Porto novo. 0 and this too was threatened by 
the Har&thS occupation of Vellore and Jinjl.
The sea-borne trade vas aoetly in the hands of the Portu­
guese during the sixteenth century and Uuboamadsn merchants
Cf, Tavernier 1.5. 
60 fryer II.58.68.
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used to transport their varea either in Portuguese ships or 
to a certain extent in ships from Arabia, xorsia or Ijapur 
ports. luring tiie seventeenth century, however, much of this 
trade vas captured by the mglish. 2he temporary prosperity 
which the *7dilshahl ports enjoyed in this respect, during the 
early years of the seventeenth century, soon disappeared end 
in 16^9 Mandelslo found that "They hardly sand three or four 
wretched botto&s to Gomroon. * Qnoe the goods were landed
at the ports, their distribution in different parts of the 
country was dons by Hindu merchants, many of whoa were Gujnra> 
tls.^2 An inport duty of eight per cent vas levied on oil 
goods entering Goa.^ Indeed the Bljapur government scums to 
have node an attempt to attract ships to Dabhol by lewyiz^ S a 
customs duty of only three and a half per cent as oonp&red 
with eight per cent at Goa The Portuguese also imposed a 
duty of eight per cent on all goods exported from G o a . h o  
further information regarding imposition of duties at *7dil- 
ahahl ports is available. i»or have we m y  information about 
the quantities of the articles imported.
Horses were one of the principal item of import into
Mandelslo, 74. isomroon is Ooabrocai, then a prosperous port 
in the Persian Gulf.
62 Linschoten 1.252-52,256-57; pyrard II.177»21p,249.
^  V illiam Barret, Hakluyt 11.410; Uandelslo, 86.
^  andelslo. 74.
65 illiam Barret. Hakluyt 11.410; Unndelalo, 86.
the Deccan. The country produced an indifferent brood of 
horses compared to those of * era la and Arabia, Hence good 
horses sere in great demand in the sultanates of the Deccan 
os veil as in the Hindu kingdom of Vijayanagar. This trade 
vas in the hands of Persian and Arab traders. The great port 
for this trade in the Persian Gulf vas Ornus and the main rea­
son why Albuquerque vented to conquer Orotic in 1^08 w a to 
monopolise the trade that passed through it. A detailed des­
cription of tbs horse trade and it influenced the relations 
between Bljapur end the iortugrese has been dealt with in a 
proceeding chapter, ornamental harnesses, richly embroidered 
and inlaid with gold and silver threads, which were in dnaand 
by the nobility for ceremonial purposes, came from Persia and 
China.66
An enumeration of the articles of import into the kingdom 
- as also in other parts of India - shows the limit at ions of 
the ‘iannna. The main items of imports vere horses, precious 
metals, opices, dried fruits, raw silk, ivory and carol, copper, 
lead and quicksilver in certain quantities, velvets, satins 
and similar cloths and a number of luxury goods. The common 
people ate food and wore clothing produced in the oountry 
sad their needs being easily satisfied, there vas no oxtensiva 
hamtnA for products from abroad.
Gold coos into the kingdom from .oeafcbique and Sofala
66 lyrard 11.75.
In Jiast Africa end froa eila in Abyssinia and silver from 
isos nab ique and Japan.Silver vas also brougit by the iortu- 
guese from iortugal vherc in its turn, it had ooae fro: outh 
America. Also the silver ’laris* that cane into the l.ontean 
ports froa Persia vere much in desand by the silvarsaiths
68
as they vere made of very pure, clean, soft and ductile silver, 
these precious zaetals vere obtained in return for cotton
Ag
goods and other Indian merchandise in demnd in i%ost frioa.
Japanese silver vas paid for by carrying cotton floods to Sioa.
exchanging then for Siamese ekins and hides and carry in; then
to Japan for its silver.*®
Various kinds of dried fruits vere brou^rt to Bljapur
ports in the ships that transported horses from Persia and
rabia. the three principle varieties mentioned arc dates,
raisins and almonds, the Portuguese do not eeta to here
interested themselves in this trade and during the sixteenth
century it vas mostly in the hoods of Arab traders. *ut vith
the decline of Jfufaaaaaadan shipping this trade, along vith
much of the trade of the Arabian 3ea, passed into the hands
of £ngli£b merchants. **
J Vortheaa, 86,291; Linschoten 1.33*270; Castanheda. &err XI. 
317,427. 51oj lyrard 11.233; aocquet. 229a; K.F.2. (1637-41), 
299-
68 iyrard 11.174,193,211.
69 Linschoten 1.270; Castanheda 11.427; iyrard II.231.
70 j.'rom Afcbar to Aurengslb, 69.
71 Barbosa 1.64-65,70,94: Linschoten 2.48; Pyrard 11.211,237; 
B.F.I, (1634-36),134j (1646-50).H5.
Spices i.ported into the kingdom vere cloves, a ace, nutmeg 
end cinnamon. sonsoinnnaon vas grovn in Malabar, but it 
vas of inferior quality as ooqpareu to the Ceylon variety 
and almost, all the cinnaaon imported into the kingdom came 
from Ceylon.'2 The other throe articles came from the island 
of Banda and the yoluccos in the Far last.^ i amphor came 
froa China and Borneo, the latter source producing the better 
article.'4 Dried rhubarb roots oaae froa China by may of 
Tartery and Persia. They vere used in the Deccan for modi* 
cinal purposes and vere given to horses to keep them fit. ^  
The Deccan produced a little lac, but neither in suffi­
cient quantity nor of suah quality as to meet the approval 
of the craftsacn engaged in lacquer work. Lac vas used by 
Indian eraf&smen to dress fumitpre and voodsrork. Xt vaa 
imported into the Deccan froa Pegu in uraa. Choul vas a 
vell-knovn centre of lacquer vork industry. Pegu sent to 
Goa another article, very useful and much appreciated by the 
poople of the Deoean. this vae the uartaban jax*naeed after 
the tovn of Bartaban in the kingdom of Pegu vhere evidently 
they vere manufactured. Those Jars vere admirably suitod for
72 colloquies, 132; Tavernier IX.14. Cf. Pyrard 11.359; 
uelelo, 92; Dellon, 67.
73 Colloquies, 72-73; Linschoten 11.31-82; Pyrard II.166,169, 
357; e.t.i. (1634-36).231. (1637-41),238. Cf. fatt. 528,791.
7* Linschoten 11.117-18; Fitch. E.T.I..46. Cf. Colloquie3»87; 
Pyrard II.I69.
73 Colloquies, 390-92; Llnsohoten II.101.
76 Linschoten 11.89-90; Mandelslo, 74; Vartheoa. 222,238; 
Carbosa 11.158; Colloquies, 240; Thovenot iii.112.
preserving the mango pickles, a condiment common to every 
household.77
mbor ris and frankincense oaaa from Arabia and Last 
Africa. Bdth those articles vere usou fhr podieinal purposes.
The lindos oust have used frankiaecttap for burning before their 
deities, as this is a practice of long standing amongst than; 
the tuhasenadans also burnt it for religious .purposes. aber- 
gris vas used by the jubaaaadtm nobility to flavour their 
food. Linschoten noted that it vas ''ajued vith musk fo** 
other s’ oct things, vhertof thqy make fine apples and pears 
wrought about in silver and gold, which they bear in their 
hands to rmsU upon and in hafts of knives and handles of
poniyards.*'9
The lortugusse imported lead into ooa in certain quanti­
ties00 and sooe of it undoubtedly found its vay into *~dilnhahi 
territory* But the amount available for Bljapur does not sees 
to have been adequate to meet the demand, fhc same vas the 
oese vith tin and about 1620 the BngLish factors, \aule explor­
ing the possibilities of trade in Bljapur, found that tiioae
77 Linschoten 1.101; Bo*ray, 193- see also Hobson-Jobscrn,559-60.
7£ Barbosa 1.65,11.7-3; Colloquies, 447,448; Linschoten 1.33,
U>92,99; Terry, 197. Aabexgris is a secretion formed in the 
intestines of the opera vhale and often found floating in the 
sea on-the coast, frankincense is the eshudatidn of a balsaai- 
ferous tree' peculiar to the east coast of Africa and south coast 
of Arabia. Tott, ’64,173*
79 Binochoten 11.93* Cf. oequet, 229a.
80 iyrard 11.211.
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tvo commodities vere in groat demand at Dabhol. The Lutoh
also vers not alow to notice this uemnu ana both ngliah and 
lutch merchants continue d to import supplies of lead and tin 
into the Lingdoo. The major share of the trade vas in the 
hands of the ngliah vho usually traded for cash, but on one 
occasion at least resorted to barter, taking oommOditios pro­
duced in the kingdom in return for supples of lead and tin. 
The ports there these too metals vere importer vere iSbiiol, 
Eajapur and Vengurla. oao quantities ver. sold locally and 
the rest oarried to the markets at Raybag and .dbll.®2 other 
ootalo imported vere copper and quicksilver froa .Arabia. 
Another commodity oarried along vith these tvo vas vermilion 
dye. Barbosa found that these articles vere imported mostly 
at dabhol and thence distributed inland. ^
any kinds of rich cloths vere in. ddnand in the kingdom 
by a small minority, mostly the nobility. These voru velvets, 
satins, scarlet cloths and damasks* These case mostly from 
Arabia, though Coesar Frederick notices a oertain amount of 
velvet and scarlet cloth imported at Chaul from Portugal, 
dome quantities at voollen cloth vero imported into doc 
thence into Bljapur by the Portuguese.8  ^ During the oevan- 
toesth century the ongliah merchants found that there vas a
81 £.7.1. (1618-21>,69.233, Cf. Bovrcy, 194.
82 1.1.I. (l6i4-36),I49, (1617-41),
(1646-509,93»1J4*250» (1655-60).241
S3 Barbosa 1.165.56; £.7.1. (1655-60),241.
8*; Linschoten I.256; Caesar Frederick, Hakluyt 11.344. Cf. 
Barbosa, 11.76; £.7.1. (l6l&-21),54.
35 pyrard 11.211.
Hk?li 109.
rinraftTwi in the kingdom for broadcloth.80 ho mention of this 
variety is found in the accounts of the travellers during the 
sixteenth century, it seems probably, therefore, that the 
English vere the first to introduce it into the kingdom. At 
any rate they developed the tyade in this commodity to a con­
siderable extent. It vas brought to Dabhol end Raj Spur and 
transported inland to Raybag,87 the most important aart in 
the kingdom. The silk-veaviug industry of Chaul and LShaol
Aft
vas supplied vith its rav material from China.
Coral vas imported into the both as beads and in
lump by lutch and English merchants,  ^the unfinished coral 
being made into beads by native cfaftsoen. The Bnglish found 
this a vory profitable trade as there vas great demand for 
coral beads by all sections of the population, the bonds being 
uoou mostly for decorative purposes. In one instance the 
English factors sold teo chests of carol at Bajapur at 1W  
* pagodas* per mauod or more than double its oost.^u Ivory
80 Jourdain. 194; s.F.I. (I6l8-21),69.233.
87 L.F.I. (1634-36),149. (1637-41),231,237. (1 6 5 1 -5 4 ),71, 
(1655-60),241.
80 Colloquies, 95; Llnsohoten 1.64; SJ.I. (1634-36),231.270. 
70 k.y.I. (1651-54),84. Cf. also (1634-3 6>,49.
89 . TP T 
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came from East Africa md vns mod for the beautiful ivory 
vork turned out by Indian orrxttxmii* ^  They preferred it to 
Indian ivory as it vas closer in grain &n& not so liable to 
turn yellov as the I n d i a n . Stony vood vac also imported 
into Goa from Mozambique in hast Afrtoa*^
Besides these imports there vere various articles of 
luxury imported into the kingdom of Bljapur. Like the demand 
for satins* velvets* etc.* the demand for th©30 articles also 
vas limited to a small number of the population* aost of them 
members of the nobility. Pearls came front Persic, the pearl 
fisheries of Baberin in the Persian Gulf being even then 
famous. These pearls vere superior to those obtained near 
Ceylon and Cape Comorin and naturally vere preferred to the 
inferior variety.^ Rubles and other precious stone, come 
from Pegu and also from Cambay and Calicut vbere in their 
turn they had been imported from abroad. ^5 Musk cane from 
China and rose-vater and saffron from Persia end /irabia.^  
Thcs^ luhmmadans used those articles particularly rooe-veter 
end saffron at bone and on all ceremonial occasions. The 
Hindus also copied this practice* so that to-day no oarriaos
^  Colloquies, 181; Linschoten 1.33,270; Pyrard 11.224.231.
92 cf. 1.6.I. 111.191.
93 Llnsohoten 1.33; Pyrard II. 224,231,^ 62; 'socquet, 229
94 Barbosa 1.82; Linsoboten 11.153; Tavernier II.95.
95 Barbosa 11.154,202,217; Linschoten 11.139-42.
96 Barbosa 1.47,56; WillUm Barret, Hakluyt 11.409; Pyrard XI. 
259; IScludolslo*8.
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or similar celebration is perfoxiaetr without the guests being 
regaled with both, ro co-voter being sprinkled on their (brass 
and saffron used in ointments end also in food. one sandal - 
vood vas produced in the joeceu.. but sandalv^od of best 
quality cm e  froa the Far bast, vandal wood paste vas exten­
sively used by too Hindus in the daily voxship of thoir idols 
end generally by the population during hot veathor. ihe 
paste vas nixed vith vater and applied to the body for its 
cooling effect,''' a practice observed by some people to this 
day.
.here vas considerable demand for porcelain vere from 
China. 98 ihe liuiMuaaadona used more household utensils than 
the Hindus and oust hare absorbed the supplies of chinavare 
cuming into the kingdom. Porcelain utensils vere in exten­
sive use in the royal household at Bljapur. From pyrard* s 
description it appears that the use of chinavore vas spread­
ing and it is possible that the better Glass Hindus also had 
startod using these utensils.
none occasional articles of ioport vere mirrors, vines 
and jagliah toys.'''* ihough drinking of vine veu; fozfgiddaa 
to strict .iuhaamodsns, the kings of Bljapur rarely observed
97 Barbosa 11.209-10; Colloquies,398; Linschoten 11.103; 
fitch, 46.
9° Colloquies, 95; Llnsohoten 2.129; fyrard II.176. Cf. Caesar
Frederick, Hakluyt II.3 44. For Bljapur ijalcce china aoo Blja­
pur Architecture, 66 and plate m i x .
99 Pyrard 11.211; s.F.l. (1634-36),290.
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this injunction, There vere also some imports of svorda, 
guns and gunpowder. The HngLish merchants during their early 
intercourse vith Dabhol observed that there vas a demand at
that place for sword blades, and in later years they sent into
2.00the kingdom small supplies of guns and gunpowder.
In enumerating the imports into the kingdom mention 
must also be aaa© of slaves. Before the advent of the Portu­
guese the trade in slaves, like all other trade,ms in the 
hands of the Arabs, uloves wore brought from Abyssinia and 
last Africa and sold at So*. 1 -any of the Portuguese 
officials kept slaves and there vas for tha& a demand in the 
Deccan sultanates, They wore employed in the royal house­
holds and in the households of the huharaandon nobles, The 
practice of keeping slaves vas not prevalent among the Hindu 
aristocracy. The lot of a slave in a ’unamsdm household 
was not bad. he vas looked u. on as a member of the family 
end treated veil. In royal service ho OOuld aspire to my 
office if he displayed merit. Many of the Abyssioiaac in 
the Deccan ver© originally claves, but had risen to arclnanoe 
in the sultanates because of their ability.
/
Among the articles of aaport from the kingdom pepper and 
cotton goods were the most important, as already noted.
100 iyrard 11.211; JS.f.l (l6iS-21),2>3; Ut>5!?-50).37u,5?5.
Cf. (1668-69),222,246. *
101 Vartheaa, 86; linschoten I.33-34; iyrard 11.65,224,231.
popper grow In abundance in the Ronton and in the Conors 
country. It is one of the oldest of Indian exports, laving 
boon convoyed to Rnropo from the Malabar coast froa the very 
oarlicst tines. The groat aarta there oil pepper wee trouafrt 
e n d  sold to the exporters were RaybSg e n d  'thnl in the up­
lands behind Ronton e n d  HubII adjoining the Cansm country.^
In its days of prosperity, loving con, the laaglish factor at 
RSjSpur, considered raybag the greatest market in the ocean, 
raring the sixteenth century meet of the pepper exported 
froa the kingdom seess to hobo passed through Qon.1''^ Bat 
enytng the seventeenth century when the n^ Lisii and to ooae 
extent the lutch joined in the sea-borne trade of the Arabian 
Sea* they developed this tredo in the Bljapur ports.
Indeed daring the seventeenth century the ngLish demand 
for pepixjr vas ascu great or then the demand for it by the 
Portuguese during the sixteenth. To the English also goes 
the Credit of expanding the trade in cotton goods and saltpotas. 
This impetus to its trade undoubtedly brought to Bljapur 
renewed prosperity. The Bljapur parts aMah diowed increased 
activity in response to the increase in the volume of trade 
were Dabhol, Bajapur and Vangurla; the trade of the Canara 
country of course passed through Earwar, where the hjglish
Uondelsio, 72; lavemier 1.147; Fryer II.od; k.i.l. (1655-
60),236,240.
^  Baibosa 1.178; I.inschoten 11.73*
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had established a factory, and through Bhatkel virtually an 
* ’dilahahl port as the nayak of Dcerl to vhaa it belonged 
became a vassal of BljSpur in 1657. vas bought by
brokers employed by the asugllah factors at Raybag and other 
marts ini ana end exported froa BSbhol and Raj Spur1 to itrala.
and Arabia and to sngiaad and other European countries. In 
1637 Bornford, the representative of the ngLish oonjpaay 
Raj Spur, vas assured by the governor of that port that it vas 
capable of exporting annually 3,000 condys (opproxlaately 700 
tons) of p e p p e r .  Hevlngton dreamt of tasking Bajapur the 
greatest r antre in the Deeoan for the export of pepper, ootton 
goods, saltpetre, etc.1^  But the disorder in the kingdom and 
the occupation of the Konkan by RhivaJI frustrated his plans. 
After the decline of l&jSpur .and nSbhol, the pepper trade of 
the Canara country received, farther impetus so the English 
nerohants bcra lxt more pepper froa the country around KSxvir 
and Buxtkal.
The price of pepper at BsybSg vas usually 10 or U  ’laris* 
per maund of 26 11b and at cSbhol about 14 * laris’. ? as ten
Bljapur * laris vere equal to a ’pagoda*, ve can say that the 
approximate price of a maund of pepper at Haybijg vas one 
•pagoda*. This voxks out at 12 *pagodn3* per ’gunny* (
£.P. 1.(1647-41112.34,237» (1642-45),10.205.311, (1646-50), 
13,34,48,71.216.248,327, (1651-54),252,23. Also Lancaster.197} 
Tavernier 11.11; Dellon.56-.57T
105 b.f.I. (1637-4 1),12. I06 e.f.1. (1655-6o),353.
107 E.f.l. (1634-36),212, (1655-60),247. Cf. (1646-50),203.
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In Marathi) of 12 Bounds vioh vas the unit the Jjgliah 
favoured far this comaodlty. In the Canara country in 1666 
the price of pepper vas 115; pagodas per 12 mounds at iiubli.00 
soaetlmes the price of pepper soared very high and In 1640 
it had gone up to 21 ’pagodas' per 'gunny* .lJ9 But toy the 
out of 1644 it vas falling*3*0 end the continued exports of 
pepper tarfee it evident that it never reached such a level as 
to render the trade in pepper unprofitable. The rise in price 
vas temporary and must have been due to the increase in oeaond 
toy the zmgllefa patch.
Cotton goods manufactured in the king don vere carried to 
Persia, Arabia and Hoaamtolque in sast -Africa toy iuharraadan 
and Portuguese traders.311 During the first half of the 
seventeenth century tooth rSbhol and P.SjSpur sent out large 
quantities of acny kinds of ootton cloths to Persic end 
Arabia,112 tout the merchants vbo carried this trade
considered the doth as too fine for S^Lond. In the Canara 
country also ootton cloth vas produced at Bubll and Laksh- 
oeshvar and vas exported toy the &ogLlah froa Kaxvar.11^
108 K.F.I. (1668-69>,109.
1 0 9 E.F.I. (16J7-41>.237-
110 E.F.i. (1642-4 5).214.
111 Barbosa 1.64,129; Llnsohoten 1.270; Pyrard II.72,235.
112 Lancaster, 197; Uandelelo, 8,74; E.F.I. (1618-21 >,138,
(1642-45),311. (1646-50),34.
u 3 B.F.I. (1655-60)»2>9; (1668-69>,103-09.
Another important article of export froa the Bljapur
kingdom vqs saltpetre. It vas produced in the kingdom all
trodo
along, bat the credit for developing its export is all (has to 
the English aezchaate. The fortx^oBse apparently made so 
attempts in this direction. Ihe ingllfft bought crude salt­
petre at RoybSg and exported it fraa rKjopur. rost of it
«
seems to have been sent to Iceland, ho information is avail­
able to show the amount exported froa BTjHpur ports annually, 
but the English merchants bought considerable quantities of 
the econodity froa tine to time. In one instance in 1640 
they bought 250 candies or 5*00° aaunds (58 tons) of salt­
petre at Haybag at flj ’pagoda’ per candy, to be transported 
to nSjapur and theroe to iaagland. ^
Ihe KOnton as the producer of rioo vas also in a posi­
tion to export it to the sane countries to vhich other ooooo- 
ditios from the kingdon vero exported, namely, to Persia, 
Arabia and Saet .Africa. There vas a continuous export trade 
in this article during both the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries.sugar of a exude kind vas exported from Chaul, 
Bobhol. Hajapur and Hhatkal to Persia and Arabia.but the 
English considered it too coarse for England.
I1* E(lS55- S ^ i t 5)*10* (l646*50,*48’71*?27* (1651-54),36,72.
115 g.y.i. (1637-40),237.
ll6‘Barbosa I.5 
caster, 199; £•
71.72.
117 Barbosa 1.65,64; E.F.I. (1637-41),80, (1642-45#.276. 
(1651-54). 71.72.
,64,173; Linschoten 1.25; pyrard 11.235: Lon-
.1. (1642-45), 276, (1646-50), 37. U6, U&51-54)
Cardamoms were the moat important among the apioeo ex­
ported. They wore first carried by the Portuguese from Goo 
to iortugsl and from there spread over other European coun­
tries,^-8 hot they wore exported to Persia also. Paring the 
first half of the seventeenth century, thanks to the enter­
prise of the aD&-l8h factors at RajSpur, that port did con­
siderable export trade In this commodity. ? xry ginger was 
oxportod fro ex Goa and Debbol. 0 hot it does not seep to hove 
been an important article of trade. Tried oyrobalans wore 
exported from iSbbol to rortogal^1 daring the sixteenth 
century. Tamarind was salted and sent to Persia, Arabia and
\op
iOrtngal. The lost three items do not figure in tbs com­
modities carried by mglish from Bljapur ports daring the 
seventeenth century.
Among occasional exports were indigo and gum-lee from 
labhol and seed-loo from Karwar,*2^  borax end sulphate of
118 Colloquies, 108, 100.
119 Letters Received ¥.235; B.F.I. (16*2-45),10,35.205,216,248 
(1646-50), 34.327. (1651-5*). 30.71.120,252,280.
120 Barbosa 1.178; Linschoton 11,78; B.F.I. (l634-36),l34,lg^ 
Barbosa I.56; Colloquies, 317-13; Linschoton 11.123-25.
122 Barbosa 1.56; Colloquies, 423; Unschoten 11.120-21. Cf. 
Lancaster. 199.
123 Barbosa 1.56; Lancaster, 197; Jourdain, 235; ’ondelslo, 8
£.7.1. (1634-36>,134,149, (1661-64). 29. (1668-69),113.
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copper, sooe turmeric and 'eussuoba' or the Indian aafflower,
affording oil-yielding seeds as well as a dye, from fiajapur.*24
Both Dobhol and HaJ Spur seat out coconuts and copra la ngliah
ships to Surat and these art Soles were also exported to Persia.
end 'don during the sixteenth century. ^
Apart from the trade with Persia, Arabia, dost Africa
cad some Kuropean countries, BljSpur ports were also engaged
in coastal trade with Gujarat ports in the north and Malabar
ports in the south and tho Maldlwe islands. The items of export
to OujarSt were rice and oooonut3 and imports from Gujarat were
<|
leather manufactures, carpets and wooden furniture. igjb-
were
ports to the aldivo islands from Bljopuj/ rice, cotton cloth 
and other products of the Deccan and the Maldives in return 
sent various coconut products, particularly coir ropes which 
were extensively used in ships.*27 Kxparta to Malabar con­
sisted of rice, cotton goods, millets, pulses and oone wheat 
in return for which Malabar sent to Bljapur vornilian, copper, 
quicksilver, & speoial kind of cured botol-nut (i«^n- gwr 
in Mar&thX) and aoae oooonuts and coconut products. This 
trade was carried by ships belonging to Bljapur ports, and by
124 K.F.I. (1637-41).87,08.110. (1642-43),133.1>8.161.212.
*2-’ Barbosa 1.56; Colloquies, 142; LinscJiotan 11.48; S.F.X. 
(1637-41),101.
12  ^Barbosa 1.129; Linschoton 1.56. Cf. sandelalo, 31*
127 hyrard 1.236,242
128 Barbosa 1.159-6o,l64,l67«l69-70; Colloquies, 196; C -osar 
Frederick, Hakluyt 11.344; Best, 34,41; '.ooquet, 236b.
Gujarat, Malabar, Portuguese and ngliah ships. Inland trade 
consisted in carrying Kankan commodities to the uplands or 
Deah end bringing the produce of tha Dcah into the Konkan.
This transport of commodities from Kohknn to the uplaruir. and 
▼ice versa was in the hands of professional carriers known as 
Vonjaros who carried the merchandise On pacii-uxea.*2^
A.review of ecpnofflic conditions of tha kingdomt- The first 
half of the seventeenth century was undoubtedly a period of 
comparative peace end prosperity for the kingdom, rut it was 
the royal treasury, the nobility and the trading clauses who 
seem to have bene fitted by it, the Share of the cultivator 
and the cotton-wuaver being almost negligible. In 1612 Jour- 
dain found Dabhol a prosperous trade centre with a thriving 
cotton-weaving industry. The governor and the great men (these 
must be state officers other than the governor and the merchants) 
woro well off, but he found that the condition of the average 
people woe poor as in all other ports of India. Mnny other 
travellers have made similar observations. The revival of 
trade brought more income to the royal treasury as also did 
the expansion of the kingdom in the south. But after the deeHl 
of Uuharuaad *3dil Shah this prosperity disappeared; it may even 
be said that the Cigna of Bljapur’s deollno became evident 
daring the last years of the reign of auhamoad *Mil :;hKh him­
self. the loss of the coast-line to Shivojl, the rebellions
^  Barbosa 1.163,181,203; Colloquies, 368; Mendelalo, 75; 
Thevenot ill.73; Tavern!or I.32-33. Cf. Ferishta 1.611; Durban 
(1.A.jLXVlll.190), ft In I.149. See also Hobsan-Jobsan, 114*15.
130 Jourdain, 198-99.
of the ilindu 'nayaks* of the south, constant wars with the 
liughals and civil war in the kingdom ■ deputed the revenues, 
completely rained trade, stifled the enterprise of the cul­
tivator and thus brought about the economic breakdown of 
Bljapur. By 1661 tbs trade of BaJopur was at a standstill 
and in 1673 Br. Fryer found the trade of Chad! totally 
ruined.1^1 The revenue of BXj$ur under Muhnaaad. *~.dil Ghah 
was ustioated at 7 orores and 84 lakhs of rupees (2 oxores 
and 24 lakhs of ’pagodas' in Bljapur currency) besides 5» 
orores of rupees in tribute due from vassal 'rajahs* and 
petty chieftains.*^2 Dbdsr Sikandar *Mil Shah the tributes 
from the Hindu 'nayaks* had ceased and many of the *Tdilshahi 
officers had become virtually independent. laost all the 
fertile tracts of the north had been occupied by the iiuchale 
and the Konkan and Conors country along with most of tha 
southern dependencies by the JarStJias. The economic condi­
tion of the kingdoa had become deplorable and its annual reve­
nue had dwindled down to a aeru seventy lakhs of rupees. ^  
There was no reserve in the treasury to pay even the handful 
of the army that was left in Bljapur. Inder such circumstan­
ces the kingdom could not hope to hold against fturaugalb's 
determination and it had no alternative but to surrender its 
independence to the Mughal Emperor.
^  E.F.I. (1661-64),30,229; Fryer 1.198-99
132 B.S., 347; . arkar: Aurangsib IV. 155; hlr-ul-. mxtakkharin,
133 Dlxwul-Mutakkharln, IV.174. IV. 174.
CHAPTER XI.
Cultural aspects of 'adilshahi rule.
Buildings:- The '~dilshahl svltiuis have left behind than a 
reputation as builders second only to the IJughol fiaperors of 
Delhi; and one of them at least is responsible for a building 
unique of its kind, a building which shows a wonderful origi­
nality of design unsurpassed by any other building in India 
This is the Gol Gumbos, the tomb of hahammad #7Ldil Shah, 
built at the order of that sultan.
The Gol Gumbaz Stands on a platform to the east of the 
city near the Todshahpur gate and by its colossal proportions 
and height dominates the landscape for miles around. It is a 
square building surmounted by an immense dome of solid mason­
ry and with octagonal towers at each of its four corners 
crowned by small domes, i.arrow staircases wind up through the 
corners of the building where the towers join it .and passages 
lead out of them into each story of the towers and into the 
gallery at the base of the dome, inclosed by the four walls is 
a single apartment, very impressive to the visitor os he en­
ters it. The dimensions of this chamber arc iy) feet 5 inches 
square at the floor level, which thus covers an area of
18,3-57-67 square feet. This is the largest space covered by 
a single dome in the world, the nest largest being that of the 
a antlieor ot 1 oae of 15,883 square feet.
But tine nost remarkable achievement in connection with 
this stupendous pile Is its done. "The great size of the dome 
and the neat and perfect manner in which by moans of cross-
arching and pendent ivas, the squarv sails hove been worked up
oto meet it,ate the most notable features of the building.*
This unique feat of engineering skill has evoke^ the unstinted 
admiration of kuropean experts like Fexgusson, Cousens and 
Howell. In the case of the Pantheon at Homo the dome is built 
over a circular building,but in the case of the Gol Guabaz 
the dooe is placed on the square hall of the sepulchral chamber 
and the vails of the hall, as they rise up, are so contracted 
astS afford the most ingenious and at the same time the most 
sound support for the immense dome built over them. The tech­
nical description of this daring engineering achievement can 
best be given in the words of Fergusson. "The most ingenious 
and novel port of this dome is the mode in which the lateral 
or outward thrust in counteracted This was accomplished by 
forming the pendent ivos so that they not only out off the 
angles, but that their arches intersect each other, and form
a very considerable mass of masonry perfectly stable in itself
 —      --------------------------------------------------
Bljapur Architecture, 102; Ferguson 11*274.
Bljapur Architecture, 100.
and ty Its weight acting Inwards, counteracting any thrust 
that con possibly be brought to bear upon it by the pressure of 
the dome. If the whole edifice thus balanced has any tendency 
to move, it is to fall inwards, which from its circular fora 
is impossible; while the action of the weight of the pendan- 
tivos being in the opposite direction to that of the dome, it 
acts like a tie and keeps the whole in equilibria, without 
interfering at all with the outline of the dome.’'' This fora 
of dome building is the happiest thought of dome building yet 
come to light, for "in the Pantheon and most European domes a 
great mass of masonry is thrown on the haunches, which entirely 
hides the external form, and is a singularly clumsy rpedient 
in every respect compared with the elegant mode of hanging 
the weight inside."4
In the centre of the building, on a raised platform, are 
the duplicates of the six tombs of Sultan auhnmond *‘Oil Shah 
and members of his family. The real tombs where the bodies 
lie are in tha vault immediately below accessible by a stair­
case under the western door.
The outside measurements of the building including the 
towers are 205 square feet and its total height above the plat­
form, u. on which it stands, is 193 feet 6 inches. The exterior 
diameter of the dome is 144 feet while the interior diameter
' Fergusson 11.274-75.
4 Ibid., 275-
is 124 feet 5 inches, * and accordin' to Vincent sith, this is 
the second largest dome in the vorld,1 the first he in- of 
course the dome of the Pantheon at aoae.
part from its construction,mother remarkable feature 
of the dome is its whispering gallery, 109 feet above the floor 
and hanging out 11 feet from the walls,thought in the subdued 
light of the chamber it looks like a cornice running round the 
wall, as the visitor ascends the stairs and enters the sailors 
even the smallest sound is exaggerated and produces the most 
weird effects, ihe slightest whisper or ticking of a watch 
goes round with distinct clearness and a loud sound like a 
sudden snooze or a clap is reverberated like thunder. The 
present writer has counted at loast five distinct echoes after 
stamping once on the floor of the gallery. It is said that 
the vibrations of the railway traffic *&ieh passes not far 
from the Sol Gumbos a as affected the aceoustic properties of 
the building and also its fabric.
'hat strikes the observer most about this massive pile 
is its simple grandeur and constructive boldness. Huhanaad 
*?.dil dhah certainly succeeded in raising the most conspicuous 
mass of masonry in India, indeed according to cousans "one of 
the greatest in the world*. ^ In this connection the Ir-ucrlptiar
 ^Bljapur Architecture, 100.
6 smith, 177-
• The Architectural Antiquities of “estcm India, 77-
26*
on the gold and copper coins of ruharsaad *Tdil 5hahb should 
bo of interest: ✓ ,
s 1, } ±aJL*>j >*t*1 Jt'W* 
& ui jy>
"The world from these too auha-:aada received boauty and dignity. 
Ihe first is MUhammad the npostlo, the second ■ uhaamd .>iah. 
it is possible that in ordering this legend to be inscribed on 
his coins djhaaned *'dil shah had in his mind his achievement 
as the builder of the Gol Gumbos.
ho record exists either in inscriptions or in histories 
available to us of the name of the designers and architects 
responsible for this building, nor is there any information 
as to hoc long it sea in building, though popularly the task 
is supposed to have occupied ten years. The designers and 
architects were most probably foreigners from Persia and Turkey^ 
and they accompli shed their task with the help of Indian assis­
tants.
Another notabl e architectural achievement at Bljapur is 
the Ibrahim House, a group of buildings comprising the tomb of 
Ibrahim *7dil Shah 11. and ambers of his family and the mosque 
adjoining it. The two buildings face one another with a foun­
tain - now dry - between them. The group stands upon a high 
platform within a great square enclosure, which was a royal 
garden at one time. It is situated just outside the city walls,
8 J.A.S.B.,i*.S. (1910).684, (1925M3-447”
9 Cf. smith. 177-
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a little distance fsoa the «iecoa gate.
Both the tomb and the mosque are no tea for their 
uniform delicacy, their rich cornices and graceful minarets. 
The sepulchral chamber of the toab is a square coca side 
being 39 feet and 10 inches and each of its four sails has 
a doorway flanked by two windows. The most notable feature 
of these walls are the fan-liguts above the window.;. These 
are filled with beautiful perforations of Arabic letters form­
ing extracts from the >«uran. \hot is curious in this tomb 
is its flat coiling, it is made up of square slabs of stone 
without apparent support. Cousens calls it " a  most daring 
piece *f work carried out in defiance of ordinary rules of 
construction.evidently the architect knew what he was 
doing; the ceiling 1ms stood the test of time end is thus 
on eloquent testimony to its originator's skill. Jver this 
is a room with a convex ceiling, but with a curvature so 
slight os to render it almost flat; and the vJiolo structure 
is crowned by an admirably proportioned dome.
The walls of the exterior of the tomb, and the ceiling 
of the open verandah which surrounds it, are covered with 
sentences from the *uran, singled with wreaths of flowers, 
enclosed in panels with borders of different exquisite pat­
terns. The whole of the wuran is said to be carved on the 
four sides of this elegant structure, thus harmonising the
1 Bljapur Architecture,72.
art of tho architect and the sculptor and producing a rich 
effect. Altogether this grotty is the most elaborately carved 
of all 'Jdilshahl buildings. Fergusson describes it to be "a 
group os rich and picturesque as any in India* and far ex-
11
Gooding anything of the sort on litis side of the .elieapont."
Ihat Ibrahim *5dil hash vas conscious of tha beauty of this
group of buildings is evident from an inscription over the
northern door of the tomb; "heaven stood astonished at the
elevation of this building* and it might be said when its
beau rose from the earth that another heaven was ere* ted.
The garden of Fora disc has borrowed its beauty from this
garden and every column here is g r a c e f u l  as the cypress tree
12in the gardun of purity. . . "
From an inscription on the soot tern door wo know that 
the architect of the Rauza was one alik 3endnl and the cost 
of the tomb was 150,900 *l»iDO*^  (£56,587 10a. in rngllsh 
money, taking the then value of the ’bun* os 7 shillings and 
6 pence). If* as seems intended,the inscription refers only 
to tha tomb* the cost of the whole group nruat have been in 
the neighbourhood of a hundred and fifty thousand sterling.
Ibrahim *7,dll dhah started building the Rauza as the 
lost resting place for his wife Taj 3ultann. ihe king died 
in 1627 end Taj sultana in 1633* both of them axe buried in
TT ....... .„   -----------------lorgusson 11.273.
12 »Ij5pur. D.G.,6lO.
^ Bljapur Architecture. 75.
the wsusoleum, along with their three young children and the 
mother of the king. The Ibrahim Rauza was thus commenced under 
similar circumstances to the Taj Mahal and had been already 
completed before Shah Jahan started on his scheme. Architec­
turally Ilavell finds a close connection between the Ibrahim 
Rauza and the Taj, "for Ibrahim’s mosque and tomb were the 
first Muhammadan buildings in which the ’bulbous’ or lotus- 
leaf type of dome is used on a large scale,as it is in the T&j 
Mahall’’;1 ’^ and he puts forward the suggestion that Ibrahim 
Rauza "must have been among ’the famous buildings’ which were
discussed by Shah Jahan’s master-builders before the general
-  ISscheme of Mumtaz Mahall’s tomb was decided.” J
Ibrahim Rauza stands in complete contrast to the Gol 
Gumbaz. Ibrahim #&dil Shah had carried his decorative style 
to its utmost limit and had left no chance for his son to sur­
pass him in this line. Muhammad #M i l  Shah, therefore, struck 
a new line altogether and thought of a building as massive as 
the Ibrahim Rauza was decorative; and he succeeded in producing 
on even more unique building than the Ibrahim Rauza. Frankly 
the Gol Gurnbaz impressed the present writer more than the 
Ibrahim Rauza. It requires an expert to appreciate the full 
beauty of the latter, whereas the massive grandeur of the 
former attracts and holds the attention even of the most
^  Indian Architecture, 193- 
15 ibid.
Incurious.
Other Bljapur bull dices have boon described, at groat
length by Couseao in his 3lj5_.>ur Architecture. There are
several palaces in the citadel and. other bulldines erected by
the ’naira’ of the Bljapur court. In the south-east quarter
of the town is the J&ai ’asjid occupying the largest area of
any building in the city. 1th done is generally looked upon
as the boat proportioned in Bljapur.1  ^A notable building la
the unfinished tonb of *A1I *7dil Shah XI., with its purely
Gothic arches, end constructed on an elevated basement of
215 foot square. If oonpletod it would hove boon on imposing
building on the lines of the Jani Masjid.*'’ But the reign of
* IX vns comparatively short (1656-1672) and during it the
kingdom vos being heavily drained of its economic resources.
It is possible that * All would hare been able to complete this
had
mausoleum during his reign had he sufficient funds at his
disposal. Its unfinished condition signifies that the dotdinw
of Bljapur had begun soon after the accession of *A1I II.
In dealing with 'Milshohl buildings mention must also be
made of BljSpur water—works. These were, in their day, perfeot
and abundance of pure and wholesome water was brought into the
city from two s o u r c e s ,  one from Toroah, four miles to the west,
18
and the other from Began Talao, a large reservoir, to the south
^  Bljgpur ArchitectureT 53«
Cf. Bljapur Architecture, 108.
Bljapur Architecture, 12c-21; T.ll.,91b~92a; Gul.dashta,129b-
The kings of Bljapur, like other Puhaamadm kings of India, 
had a special fondness for the presence of voter and thqr 
knew foil well and appreciated the cooling effects of tanks 
and cisterns of odd voter inend around their dwellings. This 
practice of having cisterns wed common to members of the nobi­
lity and other eitlsens of the capital, for in the ruins of 
these buildings we con see even to-day the cisterns known as 
'housos*.
Rater was brought from the Bogota Tolao through earthen 
pipes end distributed throuoiout the dty in cisterns and the 
eitlsens obtained their water supply from thorn. From Torvah 
water was brought fh a subterranean channel and similarly dis­
tributed Besides these public cisterns or ’houses' many 
households had their own wells. Rator-vorks were also con­
structed in various towns in the kingdom at the order of the 
Bljapur kings.  ^ Thus some money at least aeons to hare been 
spent an useful public works.
Utorory develococnte:- The •idilshahl sultans of Bljapur, 
like other -fufaaaaadnn kings of India, were great patrons of 
refinement. At the Bljapur court poetry was held in high 
honour and' if a poet turned out a couplet off hand his fotrtvw
'V. .
was made. Painters and musicians found encouragement under 
the direct patronage of the kings, who themselves knew how to 
draw, were proficient musicians, besides being well skilled in
I.G.1.,II11.222-23; Bljapur,D.G.,66j; Itfthas Saagraha.111. 
ill.92.
20 Cf. Forishta U.S.
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various handicrafts. Ibrahim II. *3 love of music is veil 
known. •*sai Bee. Uttar* s envoy to Bljapur found him "wrapt 
in music" and Pietro sella Valle noticed that under his patro- 
nogo music had ereatly advanced in Bljapur* Calligraphy vas 
considered an accomplishment too and never failed to evoke 
royal praise. Both Yusuf *7dll shah end his son Ism'II liave 
left a few veraos behind them22 and Ibrahim * 7.dll JhEh II. is 
the ootjiar of a treatise on Indiaa music called nltab-i-. auras?^  
*AlI *1011 Shah 11. also,in spite of his troubled reign,found 
time to compose a ffew verses.**
Of all the %dllahahl sultans Ibrahim *?dJl HhSh II. vas 
the greatest patron of learning and men of letters from all parti 
of India and from Persia flocked to his court. Of oourse every 
'IdilshHhl king took pride^  in maintaining scholars at his 
court,but the literary figures of IbrShXm’s reign arc the moat 
outstanding end particularly two of then Ferisfata the historian 
and uhurl the poet and prose writer, are veil known and are 
studied in India to this day. I have, therefore, given a de­
tailed account of these two. lbs histories of Bljapur written 
under the patronage of #7dllshahl kings have already been dealt 
with in the introduction.
Ferishta, whose name is :Suhaaoad wasia Hindu .hah, vas a
^  • Sqi#a,55b; P D.V.,117.
22 Ferishta II.,24,47.
23 B.S.,249-5°• A copy of this MS. is in the xrinco of ales 
Jusewa. Bombay.
24 B.s.,432.
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native of AstrSbad in Persia and cone in his youth to the 
Deccan along with his father Ghulaa *A1I Hindu ;hah, also 
known as Ghulaa * All AstrabedI after his native torn. The 
date of Feriahte’a arrival in the Deccan is not certain, but 
he vas at the Dlzanahahl coart till 1589 when# probably owing 
to the disorder in the Ahaadnagar kingdom, he vent to Blj^ por. 
At the *IdilsfaShX capital he vas received with honour by Ibra­
him '"Mil Shah II. It vas Ibrahim vho suggested to ferishta 
the idea of his history, remarking that no competent person 
had written a general history of India, excepti.isaia«ud-dln 
BakabI (this vas the Tabaqat-i-Akbarl) and this vas brief 
and incomplete, especially concerning the Mtaao&don dynasties 
of the Deccan.2'' Ferishta on his part bad already planned soft 
a history while he vas at Ahmadnagar, but vas unable to carry 
out his idea owing to the paucity of material them and the 
difficulty is acquiring it from different parts of India.20 
• orbing as he did under royal patronage at Bljapur. he vas 
able to collect various manuscripts to be used as sources for 
his history. He gives a list of thisty-five histories vhloh 
be has used in preparing his work and besides these them are 
many others quoted and referred to in the botty of the book.
uch of the account of the Deccan sultanates, however, vas 
written by the author without the help of any written sources; 
he depended on oral traditions, accounts related to him by
25 Ferishta I..5.
2^  Ferishta I.,4.
various persons and, ooat important of all,his own observa­
tions as an eye witness to various incidents.
Ferishta certainly succeeded in producing a remarkable 
book. Wo may even say monumental. His history deservedly ranks 
first aaong the general histories of India end is the main souse 
of all the later works of that class. The work is divided into 
twelve books with an introduction, and a conclusion and duals 
exhaustively with the luhaanadan dynasties in various parts of 
India, from Kashmir to the Deccan, from Sind to Bengal. Its 
special value, of course, lies in the accounts of the "ohmanl 
kingdom and the Dec can sultanates that followed it. The style 
of the work is simple with a natural flow and it does not suf­
fer from that abundance of words which narks the histories 
written at Delhi. The result is that the reader hen not to 
struggle with the language to find out what the writer is say­
ing, ordeal he has to undergo often in studying 3 ut^ ial his­
torians. The directness of his style may be due to the fact 
that, arriving as he did from Tersia, he was unaffected by the 
peculiar vioes of Indian scribes. This directness of style 
is shared by Iiafl-ud-dln KhlrSsI,also a Torsion. As contras­
ted to these two the style of Dyed iiurullah,the author of the 
history of the reign of * All II. and a native of the Docoan, 
scene verbose and oxnaaental to a degree. Another merit of 
Ferishta*8 work is its historical perspective. He has collec­
ted and collated all his material which he presents with
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Impartiality and makes so otto apt to justify each and every 
action of bis royal patron and the ^dilahnhl kings.
Ferishta’s history is tbs most universally known in India 
c nd it is found in many parts of the country, particularly in 
the Deooan, under two other names,Culahan-i-Ibrnhlal and 
Torikh-l-iiaurosnnnto. both naoos indicatia- that they ware given 
in honour of sultan Ibrahim #7dil Shah IX. It is a foot very 
little known that Ferishta also oompiled a book on the exposi­
tion of Indian systems of medicine, after reading the works 
of Indian physicians, jo far os tic information of the prosent 
writer goes this work is not known in India; the British Xluseua 
copy2? seems to bo the only one that has yet come to light.
The date of Ferishta’3 aooth is uncertain. In dealing 
with Bljapur history he does not go beyond 1596, but he brought 
his task to a close in 1609 and presented his history of Ibra­
him in the same year. He even mentions a later date 1019 A.K. 
(lllO) in connection with trading concessions given to the 
English by iaperor Jahangir.23 According to ifcriggs ho must 
have died soon after this dote.
The ot er writer of Bljapur.whose works are still studied 
by the Persian-knowing population of India, is BuburX. His 
proper nano was ullc hur-ud-dln sumaaeu Tarshlzl after his 
native town Tarshl zin KhorSsan and ouhurl was his pen name.
He is both a prose writer and a poet. Almost all his work is
Or. 286^
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Ferishta 11.709.
extant and mud of it is lithographed and published. oriahta 
is studied fbr his liotorioal merit whereas ...uhurl is read for 
his literary qualities, his poetic similies and his prose 
style being much admired in India.^
-uburl had acquired a reputation as a poet in x'ersia 
before coming to India. Be arrived in the loocan in 1580 and 
stayed for some time at the court of BuxiiSn hisaa .Shah II. of 
Ahaadnsgar. Bare probably he heard of the munificence of 
Ibrahim *7dil Shah 11. and oaae over to Bljapur wher he at 
once became a prominent member of Ibrahim’s literary circle.
The poet-laureate of Ibrahim,at this time,was .onions lalik 
qua! with whom uhurl came much in con toot. Young uhurl 
become a favourite of the poet-laureate and married his daugh­
ter. t allk vual also is a notable poet, but is not so voil- 
known as his famous son-in-law. Both .hiiurl and Qua! were 
killed in an affray about 1615.
~un#rl*s prose works are the three prefaces he wrote to 
the Kltab-l-Uouxas of Ibrauln *7dil dhah II. These are .tanxas, 
GuIe &p»i- IbrShla and Khon-i—Khalil end are collectively known 
as Seh hasr -uhurl — the three ossays (or prose compositions) 
of i.uhurl and are eulogies of the royal patron. Those are 
written in a rich and ornate style and various editions of 
them, with notes and commentaries .have been lithographed at
^  For notioes on -utatbrl see Bleu,741-42; sprengar, 112,125*26; 
F . A. ,3'31a->L2a.
Cevnpore and Lucknow during tbs loot century. The three pre­
faces ore such in favour with University authorities in India 
end extracts from then are often prescribed far University 
examinations, similarly Ferishta also finds a placo in the 
curriculum in Indian Universities.
Buhurl vas a prolific poet, vfoile in Ahmadnagar be wrote 
a uaql i«&ta in praise of Burban hizaa uhah II. for which he 
received a handsome reyard. The rest of his poems ere found 
in one volume called Kulliyat-i-duburi or the collected works 
of 2uhurX. The Kulliyat contains the qasidas, uaanovis and 
ruba’Xs written by the poet. The SaqI Lama is lithographed.
The Kulliyat does not seam to hove boon published, but manu­
script copies of it are common in India. uhurl * a characteris­
tics as a poet are hie imagination,’ais descriptive ability 
and his use of Sicilies and metaphors.^0
ZuhSri was well known as an eminent writer even in his 
own days. Falsi,the poet and philosopher of Akbar's covert and 
brother of Abu'l i-azl, thought very hlgtly of his literary 
abilities. dttihA’s fane had spread to fereia also, for 
tbs poet-laureate of Shah *Abbas II., acknowledges his influeuoe 
and pays him a gloving tribute.^1
Thus .uhurl was both a poet and a proso writer of distinc­
tion, a combination which distinguished him from his contempo­
raries. According to Frof. Ohani "KubSrX may be placed among 
^  Ghoni III.,197-20eT 
Ohani III.,187,190.
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those fortunate few who eujoy e universal fane, sod are r©Cog­
nised, both is India and iorsia by contemporary and later 
critics, as masters.^2
Ttough arathl literature during the *7ydilshah£ refine 
flourished without royal patronage, sent ion oust also be sad* 
of the 1 arathl poets in the kingdom. For, as has already been 
noted they represented the social, political and religious 
thought of the uarStha people who foraed the bulk of *3dilatiahi 
subjects.^ The sost prominent figures among then axe lukaren, 
Bandas and tanaa Pundit. Besides these,various nicer poets and 
other scholars found patronage with Jar at ha sardors. :.hahaji 
hiaself entertained maay learned non >tio had asseohled round 
bia from various porta of India.^  Both Tukarom and V-Saan Pun- 
dit ooapletod their literary work independent of any patronage, 
but Bandas vas granted * Inane* by shivajl when he established 
his Independence. All their literary output is In verse, for 
. 'arathl prose, as a fora of literature, is a touch later develop- 
asut.
Tufcaran (1608-1649) is the greatest post-saint of : aharasb- 
tra. An has been already said, he belonged to the Bhakti 
school. Be vas by caste a Jadra and by accopation a retail 
grocer at lehu, a village sixteen miles to the north-west of 
*oona. Bo vas persecuted by the BrShalna as the Jhakti creed,
^  Ghani 111.,194.
>3 see Chapter VI.onto.
Shahajl. 190-200.
in which be ao final7 believed, ained a blow at the very 
prestige of the Brahmins as loaders of society; and he vas 
bitterly opposed by his wife on account of his religious 
convictions. Finally* however, Tukarfio*s character and in­
fluence were established and he vas offered patronage by 
Shivojl which he gracefully refused.
TukHrSm*s memory is veil preserved among the A'nrEthl 
speaking people. He composed his poems in the * abhnng* 
metre and they are known as 'abhangas*. &och ’obhang* is a 
verse complete in Itself and deals with a particular those 
such as morality,sin, ritualism of the Brahmins, care of Ood 
for his devotees, surrender to Ood, pilgrimage of life, etc. 
The *820)8%* varies in length from eight to twenty lines, 
but some of the ’abhangaa* are much longer. BrSuains and 
Budras alike are familiar with these *abhangas* and every 
: orSthl-spenking person knows some of them at least by heart,  ^
because they possess that essential quality of all good poetxg 
memorability. Their farm is simple enough; an irregular 
rhymed metre which makes itself felt to the ear and the 
reader easily finds that their author is an wnle&xned man 
struggling with tho mysteries of faith. But eveiy word is 
set down with great force and sincerity. " They are rudely 
constructed but full of force, and a ovo all they embody to th
33 The present writer knows many of 'the *abhengas* of TtAEarat 
by heart as also the poems of the other poets dealt with here.
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ftd.lest extent the pure teaching of the doctrine of Pandharpur.” 
StikSram has no philosophical ays tea to propound except the 
teaching of the fhahti cult emphasising the love of ood and 
brotherhood of man. tie is a plain man of the people tfeo had 
set out. under the liaitations of his age and class, to find a 
faith sufficient for hlooelf and his countrymen. nd the 
reverence far his name and his teaching and the popularity of 
his *abhangas* in MoharSshtra bears staple testimony that his 
influenoe is still strong.
Just as the poems of TukarSm influenced the social thoutJit 
of Maharashtra, the poems of Pandas influenced its political 
ideas. H&adas is newer tired of denouncing -uhnranadan rule in 
ioharSslitxti ***** aborting the UarSthns to establish their in* 
dependence.^ ' Though boom at Paithan (1608) outside the king* 
doia of Bljapur, he spent most of his life at ChSfnl and ParlX 
in oataro district. He came In oontaot with h^ivaji about the 
time the young HarStha started his independent caruor and be­
came a great influence in the latter*a life. Raadaa died 
within a year after ShivBjl.^ 8
Roadaa's preaching did not concern the Rhakti cult but 
the political conditions of the .iarSttf-qpofelDg People. His
work — the icabodh - by which he is best known, deals with
 / ____________________________________
V* H.U.i .,1.182.
‘ iiniiSrashtro-SSrriswat. 11.4,20. Cf. the famous couplet of Raodas
H<HT Iri'Q'jj Jjv.mii I >nu^-Hrz-<HT^n I
H.M.P..1.18>94. ■
ouch subjects as oelf-disciplina and organisation with a view 
to prepare the Hindus for independence. The losbodh is written 
in *ovI’ metre, the sane metre as of the 3acred hook of the 
Hindus, the Bhagvad Gita. Iiaadas’a influence was widespread 
in his days, hut to-day his work is read only by the literate 
people whereas almost all the people of Maharashtra whether 
literate or illiterate are familiar with the ’abhaaigaa’ of 
TukSraa.
'"aman Pundit has left behind a oonsiderable ucsaber of 
poems which are in great favour aaong the educated classes to­
day. 'amoa was and is essentially a poet who appeals ho the 
intellect, whereas Tukaraa and HSadas appeal to the sentiment 
of the aarathS people. ebon Pundit, os the appellation 
. undit signifies, was a scholar in the Sanskrit language and 
had attained great proficiency in Persian. He was bam in 
i Ijspur during the reign of liuhaznoad *ldil Shah with whoa ho 
was a great favourite. The Sultan wanted v.saan to tun; a 
"uhamadan, but the young man refused, left Bljapur and went 
to Benaras, in those days the seat of Hindu learning. At 
Penaras he studied with the Pundits and returning to Bljapur, 
followed the occupation of a Jos i or village priest and astro­
loger at Koregaon in satire district where ho died about 1675?^
toman has drawn on the epics of the Hindus, Raailysna and 
Bohabharat, for his poems and has also translated in -arathl 
the works of soao danskrit poets. Ohlike Tukar&s his o^ pressloi 
Bahnrosbtre-; araswat, 11.49; dammit, 88.
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at every step* shove the influence of anskrit and it is for 
this reason that hie appeal is not so vide as TukSrin's. Atoo 
unlike lukSrfia he uses various metres for Ms poems with equal 
ease and grace. He is the author of a treatise on the ihagvad 
GltS known as the Yatherth dpika (the illuminator of the 
right meaning) written in the 'ovl* metre, the same metre os 
of the Oita. But the talk of his composition is written in 
the rhyming Tixy5* metre and he above such a mastery of his 
craft that he is knovn as 'rhyming faaan* ( «r>r.r).
Tha n^fiuance of Persian on 'iargthi;- The natural result of 
ruhsmaadan rule in tha Deccan vas the influence of tho lan­
guage Of tha rulers on the language of the people of the
Deccan. The cordial relations existing between the Hindus and
a
their ‘uhanmadnn rulers, the employment of largo number of 
Hindus in state service, the use of the vernacular for keeping 
accounts and records, the general policy of toleration that 
vna practised, all these factors tended, to bring Persian and 
rstfchl closer together, with the inevitable result that the 
'arSthi language acquired many Persian words and idioms which 
have now become a pert of that language. Mr. Hajvede soys
that during tha seventeenth century nearly forty per cent of
the
tiie words used by /Upper classes of the S'arathI—speaking popu-
AA
lotion were Persian. Even to-day there are many Persian 
words and idioms in use in arathl and there are many isrSthl
40 Aitihasik Prastavona, 382-83.
idioms and. phrase e wbloh are only uerathl equivalents of
Persian express lone. This oluarly proves that the effects of
the impact of Persian on iarathl vers far-reaching and axe in
evidence to this day. Altogether the influence of Persian
on arathl was all for the host of the latter language, as it
has not only been enriched in vocabulary hot it has acquired
expressions of courtesy and refined foros of address which did
not exist in it before it ouoe into contact with Persian.
Thus the influence of Persian on MarSthX aoiifests Itself
in three ways, in vocabulary, in idiom and in syntax and 1
have given a few examples of each.
There or© so many Persian wards in arathl in their
original fora or in aoae corrupt form tint it is not possible
to give here an exhaustive list. These hove beau completely
assimilated in the language, so that the ordinary arathl-
speaking person to-day is oonjplotely unconscious that ho or
she is using words which did not exist in the language before 
the advent of the '’uhasxaodans in the Seooon. Ouch words as
v r ^ c T  (  J - * 0 , i '*’-»TaT > i » i 7 v r i  y  ( o - ! p > (' u ■■>»_)
i-fuiH Jt). gym
jT»tT4T (_ jy 1=0, -PT* fr.fr { y} Lj)^r^ rC 4 R * r e  Cj^-0 ,
f e w  O  'xO, w  (*>j3}, -fr>T£ Cg**0,
to give only a few examples, are in everyday use. r’e may say 
that approximately ten per cent of the words in the iarathl 
language to-day are pure Persian words or oarathl corruptions
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of foruian words.
The most conspicuous exmaple of the use of Persian 
phrases in Marathi is in the approved arcthi fora of ad­
dressing letters. The styles of address cJtr^  fl'jrvnvi?
TOT«fr q^ Pr-tf-Oj^  are nothing but transla­
tions of the Persian forma e_^ l~ J_yi»
!■! !v^ * dvuu. . Similarly the concluding sentence in
a formal Marathi letter ®rsvTohiir i9T£~<*r rrfr vpht r^aT/iT
cfiirr i<bt^  aro translations ©f^ y *3^ '
JiU and t-*>i .*>■ j--y «•>!?> . irailarly certain phrases 
used in Marathi legal doeuaents are mere transliterations 
of Persian phrases, e.g. -CK>ir «* vr^r j'^YTrh^.
Let us now see how JarathI syntax and style have been 
affected by Persian. In Marathi documents and state papers 
we home across at every step expressions like nfevt 
etc. In pure Marathi they should be i%aT , m>cr q--r-rn>Tr 
but the form in use is the Persian fora. Gone common ex­
pressions like p^Tsr -kp^ t and m-nr are
nothing but literal translations of Persian expressions
cj and V respectively. lao
certain Persian adjectives and adverbs ore common in Marathi 
and are used every day, e.g. £T <pb_ <=Yi^cr, -^r-frgr 
and sane others are formed from original Marathi words by 
eralanised suffixes, e.g. ct r^c ,»fir^ Vu>r ^ cjrvpu^ etc.
Possession is shewn by the Persian suffix o ij and so
to get TOrda like ^cTHwr, ^ forwr-r )^ V,r^ nvr etc.
Instances of this kind could bo multiplied but the forerolng
exanples will show how Persian has influenced arathl in its
41vocabulary, phrases, idiom and syntax.
huhamaadan rule in the Deccan also affected the laratha 
dross. Ihe «ar5tnE nobility adopted the fuller clothing 
of the Muhammadans and began to use tight trousers, coats, 
shoes, etc., as used by their duhana^ adan colleagues. But 
this influence of dress was not so powerful as the influence 
of language; the former has now vanished, but the latter vill 
remain so long as Jarathl language lives.
The *7dilshahl dynasty can claim for itself a fair 
share in the cultural past of India. The kings of Bljapur 
have given us two of the most notable buildings in India, the 
Ibrahim Rauza and the Gol Gumbaz; they have also given us the 
monumental history of Ferishta and the literary works of 
•uhurl. By far the most important cultural aspect of *’dil- 
ahahl rule, so far as the Deccan is concerned, is the imfluouc 
of the language of the *'dilahahl court on the language of th« 
people of t ie Deccan, the influence of *orsian on idurathl.
It is interesting to cote in this connection the influence 
of nglish on larathl which has given rise to new words in tiw 
language to express the moaning of English words, mgliah hai 
also influenced to a slight extent Marathi idiom and Syntax.
CQUGLJSIOy
1310 causes of the do: line of the kingdom of Bljopur were 
political* administrative, economic. Those hove been discussod 
in the preceding chapters. That the *5d21Sh5hl rule, along 
vlth that of the Golconda sultanate, lasted for nearly too 
centuries is, however, not surprising — there was no power 
sufficiently strong to overthrow it. That it suoctnbed to the 
great onrush of Mughal Imperialism under Auraagzih and iarfitha 
nationalism under dhivajl was only inevitable.
APPHTOH.
UU1G£ OF YDS'JuT *1D1L 3HXE.
She founder of the *?<dllahnhl dynasty is commonly credited 
with being a daMftMt of the royal Ottoman line. ferishta 
Mere that YSsof *Mil SbSh see the sen of flksrSd XXS (1405-1451), 
After the death of nurad, Yusuf, who was then a child, was 
carried to Sara in Persia to escape the general slaughter of 
claimants to the Ottoman throne ordered by -Jubaaaeid 12., 
imrad's eon and snoeesaor. Young Yusuf was educated at Sava 
and from there he came to the Deccan in 1460.1 He rose to 
eminence at the BhinanX court and after the murder of MahraBd 
-Swan in 1481 became the leader of the Pardesi party in the
Ra)w«nf kingdom.
Apart from Foriahta other inuependent evidence from Tur­
kish and Persian histories does not throw any light on the 
origin of Yusuf *Mil Shah. Histories of Turkey consulted by
Ferishta 1I.&-4. At the BahaanX court Yusuf was known as 
SawaX, an appellation corrupted by the Portuguese into >abayt>, 
sahaio or gabaio. The meaning of this title is obeoure. It 
is explained either as an adjective formed from .Seva or an 
Indian adjective meaning "one and a quarter man". Such use of
the word is not tmooamop in the Deooan. One of the Peabvas 
used the style savaX, Peshva SawaX adhaorao. Sir e. nanimm 
Ross in his "Index to the Arabic History of Ouiarst" conjectures 
the meaning of sawSX to be "alter ego”. See also C.H.I.,III. 
416; aobson-Jobson, 778-79.
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tbs present writer fall to provide any clue as to tho existence
of a son of LSurad II. who had to leave Turkey under circum-
2stances mentioned by Ferlabta. la these oirouastanoes wo have 
to he content with the statement of Ferishta. Bo is supported 
by Flzunl AstrSbodX, the author of Fu&tfent~l-*Mll8habI.^ Ac­
cording to 'strobadl, Ferishta Is further supported by two of 
his contemporaries, ifnlla Baud Bldarl and hnlana Hasham-ud- 
din KandharX. It la clear that #ten Astrabadl wrote his 
ohroniole. I.e.. during the reign of Uuhaamad *^ dll dhah, the 
claim of the *%dllahahl dynasty to Ottoman lineage was well 
known In the Beooan and was accepted as valid. In later years 
the ihj£$ial historian KhSfX Kh5n also accepted this theory. ^
It Is Interesting to note In this connection that never once 
did the MWdfrel smperora or any of the Doaosm sultans cost deuibta 
on the Turkish ancestry of the *ldllShahX kings.
Ferishta quotes a very significant incident which further 
supports his theory.6 After tho marriage of BlbX satl, Yusuf 
*?dil 2hah*s daughter, to prinoc *haad BahaanX, she accompanied 
her husband to BXdar. vshat happened on one occasion is related
by an old woman named JswShsr whose mother was of the »T
   -
Von Hammer, however. In his genealogy of the Ottoman dynasty, 
says that £hxr§d 11. had a brother named Yusuf. Histoire Be 
L^mpire Ottoman. 1.508.
5 F .A . .7b.
F. A., 1 .
5 E.S.,III.267.
6 Ferishta U .4-5.
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faaily and father a descendant of the greet saint Shah 
lii'nmatullah Vail. The account was related by Jawahor to 
Shah JoraSl-udr-ciln Husain Anju, who in his turn related to the 
historian Ferishta. The account is as follows: Onou Jnwahar
was in Ildar attending a feast in tho palace on which occa­
sion all the royal ladies were present. At the tine of the 
feast prince Ahmad's wife nib I sot I claimed prcoockmce aver 
all tho other ladies. At this one of the Dahaanl princesses 
ashed why this should be. Upon which Blbl 3atl replied that 
her position was greater than that of any BahaanX princess.
The BahmanI princesses were only the daughters of the kings 
of the Deccan* whereas she was the grruicfc-doughter of the 
jultah of Constantinople. hen Mir Barld heard this he went t 
to the trouble of sending envoys to Constantinople to ascer­
tain. this claim wiiiok, if it proved false, would have provided 
hln with a triumph over his rival kingdom. But to his great 
discomfiture the envoys returned from Constantinople having 
got full corroboration there of the princess* s dais. Farlstti 
also relates7 that ha heard the story of Yusuf's lineage froa 
hirsa Puhaanad of Sava who was the son of Ulrsa Thlsn-ud-dln 
Duhasmad. the vazir of Yusuf *’dil dhSh. Inview of dl this 
evidence and the lack of any to prove to the oontrary, we 
oust accept ferishta* a version of the origin of the '^ dllehshl 
dynasty as an established fact.
• Ferishta II.4.
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Grant Caff, who bad access to some Tljapur manuscripts 
which are ao longer available, in describing the early life 
of Yusuf *'frail .hah at tbo BaliaanI court, calls hia the Tor* 
kiah servant of Ittfea&l Gsvan.3 Garcia do Orta, t?iio lived at 
Goa for many years in the middle of the sixteenth century, 
who vac a personal friend of Durban LisSa dhah I. of *haad- 
nagar and who wasfamiliar with the Deccan of bis dey, also 
says that Yusuf * frill SbSh was a M k . ^
Legend in the Deccan supports Ferishta as the ‘'dilahahl 
kings are still spoken of as Turkish . adshahs.
8 B,?i,,Add. 29,209, 420a. 
 ^Colloquies, 72.
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